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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

given
fll *

48 hours £f
The Government has given the
Patriotic Front 48 hours, to
accept the British plan for’ an
interim administration in
Rhodesia or face the break-
down of the Lancaster House
talks.

Foreign Secretary Lord Car-
rington, conference chairman,
has demanded an answer to
Britain’s proposal “within the
nest day or two."

In an attempt to pressure the
Front, British officials are again
raising the . possibility of a
bilateral deal between Britain
and Bishop Abel Muzorewa.
Back Page; Parliament Page 12

Fighting fund .

Britain’s largest . civil service
union, the Civil and Public
Services Association, is to ballot

its members on whether to
inject £Am into the union's
fighting fund to support action
against the' Government's
expenditure cuts. Back Page -

Army probe
The British army In Northern
Ireland has said it plans to hold
an investigation into newspaper
reports that the IRA has been
setting up regular road blocks
in border areas dose to the
Republican stronghold ofCross-
maglen.

'

Kidnap claim
Basque guerrillas said they have
kidnapped leading Spanish par-
liamentary deputy Javier
Ruperez who went missing in

Madrid ‘yesterday. Sources in

Bilbao said the Basque Separat-

ist organisation- ETA made the
claim in..-. a communique to

Basque news organisations.

Carl sentences
James Robin;on, - 45, - and
Vincent Hickey, 25, convicted

of murdering 13-year-oid news-,

boy Carl Bridgewater, have

been sentenced at- -Stafford

Crown Court to life imprison-
ment Michael Hickey, 17, also

found guilty'of die mureter. Is to

be detained • chiring Her
Majesty's pleasure and Patrick
Molloy, 51, has been sentenced
to 12 years for manslaughter. ..

• EQUITIES Weakened, unable
to extend. Friday’s technical
recovery .and overshadowed by
the general short-term gloom.

The FT 30-Share Index lost 7-9

to close at 4I3J&

« GILTS felLfor the eighth
successive session «n interest

rate anxieties following- the- rise

in bank base-rates, although
losses were pared in 1ate trad-

ing. The Government Securities

Index shed -&l5:tb£&33. .

• STERLING was firmer due
to mafketredgriatlon over an
imminent rise .in' MLR and the
probability of higher oil prices

after next month's OPEC meet-

Fire halted
;

Firefighters in the town- of Mis-
sissauga near Toronto contained
a blaze that had threatened to

spark a poison blast and forced
the evacuation .of nearly a im
people. Page 4 •

•Forces out’ call
United Nations members from
four continents backed a" call for

the immediate withdrawal of ail

foreign forces from Kampuchea
at the start of a General
Assembly debate on Cambodia.
Page 4 -

BBC strike
BBC television programmes
were affected after engineers
staged a one-day unofficial strike
over a grading pay claim.

UFO report
A Spanish airliner carrying 119
passengers made an un-
scheduled overnight stop in
Valencia" after the pilot reported
he was being pursued by . an
unidentified flying object shortly
after taking off from Majorca. _

Briefly , . v

Verdict iii_the trial of former
Slater Walker director Richard
Tarling in' IHngapore has been
postponed until next Tuesday.

Three workers were killed in a
chemical factory explosion in.

Sicily.
:

'

. .

About 30 people died when a
bus crashed into the River Vega
in India. _

ing. The pound closed -at $2LU05
($2.0920) and Its trade-weighted
index touched a threeweek high

. of 68.0 (6L3),

• DOLLAR rose fo bfl*L7980
(DM1.7945) and SwEr >.6655
(SwFr 1.6539). Its index rase
to 87.7 (87.3). -l y
• GOLD rose ?3 f» f39|^0 fa
LfflutoL .

• WAUL STREET was up 7.51
at- 813.99 shortly

;
before the

close.: • :j>\

• THE ; GOVERNMENT has
given -an assurance that -it will
not stand/in the way of the sale
to the private sector.of British
Steel Corporation's Shotton and
Corby workA. Back Page

O BL WORKERS will have to
accept relatively low pay rises
and agree to improve produc-
tivity; before, the Government
agrees to" release the £425m of
State fqpds the corporation is

seeking.

© EXPRESS NEWSPAPERS
has dropped plans to introduce
computer typesetting or phoxo-
composition. Page 10

LABOUR

• ’ MINERS* HEADERS expect
the National Coal Board to im-
prove 6n its offer of

.
rises be-

- tween II and 15 per cent today,
and are unlikely to acept mudi
less than. 20 per cent Page-12.

i. THE DECISION by Findus
-to build a £20m food plant near
Newcastle could provide an.
extra 1,000 new jobs. Page IL

• VAUXttAL MOTORS almost
secured complete acceptance by
its'26,000 manual workers of its

17 per cent
.
pay offer, when

Merseyside men voted to end
their . 10-week strike. Page 12.

COMPANIES
"•'. FRIONOR, the Norwegian
frozen - food company, reports

a 13.4 per cent rise in turnover
to NKr Llbn (£106m) for the
year to June 30. Page 26.

• NORWEST HOLST profits

before tax in the six months to

September 30 rose to £2.42m
(£2.17m) and shares put on 9p
despite extraordinary losses of
£4Sm. .Page 20.

STOCK MARKETS
THE Ft world stock
markets page acquires a- new
look today.. Several indices have
been changed and stock? price
lists have been revised." The
space devoted -to Japanese
shares in particular fias ; been
increased. World stock markets
Page 30. Int, company .news
Page 28 and 27 . .

Howe gloomy about

chances of large

tax cuts next year
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, yesterday warned against expecting big
income tax cats in next year’s Budget and stressed that bringing the money
supply under control would have priority.

present financial crisis of con-
fidence. Jt is now almost taken
for granted both in the City and
Whitehall that there will be a
statement on Thursday, prob-

He told a conference of busi-
nessmen in London that
patience would be needed in the
quest for a lower tax burden.
*• Even that important task can-
not, and will not, be allowed to

blunt our determination to keep
borrowing down and the money
supply under control.”

Sir Geoffrey said he hoped to
make further cuts in the basic
rate of income tax in the years
ahead but highlighted the large
revenue costs of such cuts.

While avoiding any specific

commitments for next year, he
said that " no Chancellor at this

time could encourage over-
generous expectations."

He pointedly noted that “with
every day that passes ” he
realised “ more clearly the
3palling constraints imposed
upon the British economy by a
combination of low growth and
in-built public expenditure.”

Sir Geoffreys speech repre-
sents a further stage in the
Government's attempt to lower
expectations in view of economic
problems which are even more
intractable than expected.
His comments also highlight

the Government’s limited room
for fiscal manoeuvre and in par-
ticular the potential conflict

between ministers’ desire to
reduce public sector borrowing
in 1980-81 and the - upward
pressure on borrowing as a
result of the recession.

Sir Geoffrey made no
reference, however, to the

Wider share

ownership call

The Government favours
measures to encourage direct

private investment in shares.

Sir Geoffrey Howe said yes-
terday. “ We want Individuals

to invest directly In shares

—

shares of big quoted com-
panies and shares of small
new enterprises and in
particular the shares of the
companies In -which they
work and on which their

livelihood depends . . . We
must use every sensible

means, including fiscal chan-
ges. to remove any undue
bias against investment,” the
Chancellor declared.

Page 8
Lombard Page 16

Money Markets. Page 29
Lex. Back Page

ably combining a rise in

Minimum Lending Rate from 14
per cent to at least 15$ or 16
per cent, an announcement
about the monetary target for

the next 12 months, and the

future of the corset controls on
the banks.

Yesterday. officials were
attempting to assess how wide-
ranging the statement would
have to be to enable the Gov-
ernment to regain the initiative

in financial markets, and par-
ticularly to enable it to sell

gilt-edged stock again on a
large scale.

The Government is consider-
ing whether to include on
Thursday a commitment in
principle to the introduction of
a medium-term financial plan.
7%is would set out monetary
targets for some years ahead
and it has been widely favoured
in the City.

The urgent review within
Whitehall includes a re-
examination of all the familiar
options, including hire purchase
controls.

It is also possible that any
statement might include
references to the liquidity of
banks and their foreign ex-
change positions in the after-

math of the removal of ex-
change controls.

. The only political comfort for
the Government yesterday came
from the building societies. Mr.
Norman Griggs, secretary gen-
eral of the Building Societies
Association, said it was very
unlikely that the increase in
the mortgage rate in January
would be higher than the
already-announced I point rise

to 12$ per cent

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
•r (Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)
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Industrial production

falls sharply
BY PETER RIDDELI-

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT has
failen sharply since the- early
summer, largely because of the
engineering dispute and other
strokes.

Central Statistical Office

figures yesterday show that in-

dustrial output from July -to

September was about 2$ per
cent lower Khan In 'the previous
three months. TMs can almost
entirely be explained by the
various strikes.
- Output was particularly badly
hit in September, when the all-

industries index was 110
(1975=100, seasonally adjusted)
compared with an average of
115.3 in the previous three
months. Manufacturing produc-

tion was even worse affected

with a 7 per cent fall on a simi-

lar three-month comparison.
After adjusting for these dis-

putes, the underlying level of
industrial activity seems to have
been fairly flat since the April-
June period. Output was rela-

tively high then following the
sharp recovery from . the
depressed level of production
in the winter.

There is a general expectation
that output will pick up to some
extent in the current quarter,

after the end of the engineering
dispute.
The Confederation of British

Industry’s most recent forecasts

imply slightly higher levels of

manufacturing production now
than in the late summer.
Most opinion surveys point to

a weakening of demand- and

activity in the first half of next
year.
The detailed figures show that

North Sea oil and gas accounted
for a large part of what growth
there has been.

If the depressed July+o-
September level of production
is compared with the same,
period a year earlier, output of
non-North Sea industries fell by'

1} per cent, while gas and oil

production rose by 50 per cent
One bright feature of Bte

latest figures was a 5 per cent
rise in coal output in the July-
to-September period compared
with the previous three months,
partly reflecting higher
productivity.
Otherwise, engineering output

Continued on Bade Page

BP offer 50% oversubscribed
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE GOVERNMENT offer for

sale of 80m British Petroleum
shares has been 50 per cent
oversubscribed, but the news of

the -allocation terms created no
scramble in the stock market.

Small investors—those apply-
ing for 1,100 shares or less

—

will get all they applied for;

applicants for up to 2,400 sbares
will get 1,115; larger applica-

tions will be scaled down to 45
-per-cent of the shares askea for.

BP employees applied for
2.17m -shares, and as promised
these • applications were
honoured in fulL A further
2.97m were allocated to the
company’s employee share
scheme. Together these two

tranches mopped up 5.17 per
cent of sbares on offer.

The Bank of England an-
nounced the terms of the allo-

cations at 9 am. By then the
jobbers were already at their
pitches in the stock market,
having been given a extra (half

hour's grace to prepare for a
possible rush of dealings at 9.30.

In the event dealings were
slight. The “stags,” those
planning to buy shares in the
expectation of being able to sell

them at a profit almost
immediately, had apparently
shied away from the issue
because of the weakness of
BP’s share price over the last

year.
The new partly paid shares

opened at 156p, against a cost of
150p, but soon dropped to 250p
before finally settling at lfi4p.

The Ordinary shares also lost

further ground, falling 6p to
858p.
The Stock Exchange had

arranged for oil jobbers to keep
their pitches open until 5 pm,
an hour-and-a-half after normal
closing. But by 2 pm it had
assessed the demand and can-
celled. the late closing.
Dealers openly said that the

market bad been ^disappoint-
ing” in their terms, though
they admitted that absence of a
dealing scramble must have
pleased the Bank.

Picture. Page 8
Lex. Back Page
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Thatcher

hints rise

in interest

rates near
By Richard Evans; Lobby Editor

THE “ unpleasant and even
painful remedies” " that the
Government will have to intro-

duce to defeat inflation were
confirmed by the Prime Minister
last night in a speech at the
Lord Mayor’s banquet in
London.

In particular. Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher said the recent bank
lending figures were a serious
disappointment and the Govern-
ment would take “ whatever
action is necessary to contain
the growth of the money
supply.”

The clear implication was that
the interest rates are likely to
rise soon.

The Prime Minister’s message
was that this Government
would face economic realities

and would not be deflected from
reducing inflation by essentially
monetarist policies.

She argued it was still dif-

ficult to put across the message
that the only cash the Govern-
ment had came from taxation
and from borrowing. "Pennies
don't fall from heaven they
bave to be earned here on
earth,” she declared.
The Government had em-

barked on a long-term pro-
gramme aimed at reducing the
share the State took from the
country’s national resources.
She was not wholly pessimis-

tic on the prospects for farther
cuts in taxation. “Already we
have made major tax changes
and .we shall return to this
theme in future budgets.”
The Government faced many

hard decisions. “ Sometimes we
have to prescribe unpleasant
and even painful remedies but
that is because we really care
about curing the disease that
has afflicted Britain.”
The underlying theme of her

speech was that responsibility
for prosperity lay on individuals,
not lust the Government.
With the Dublin European

Economic Community summit
looming closer, the Prime
Minister stressed that Britain
could continue no longer as
Europe’s “ most bountiful bene-
factor.” She said that the very
survival of the Community
depended on equitable solutions.

Once again she had strong
words for the Soviet Union for
compelling NATO to increase
its defence spending. She
stressed that NATO must not
fall further behind and decisions
needed very soon would be hard
for democracies to take.

On Rhodesia. Mrs. Thatcher
emphasised that days of decision
lay just ahead. She warned
Mr. James Callaghan and the
Labour Party that “a terrible

.burden would rest on any party
which unreasonably withheld its

agreement and thus denied
peace to Rhodesia

Carter bans

Iranian

oil imports
BY jUREK. MARTIN. US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT JIMMY CARTER
announced yesterday that he
was banning direct importation
of Iranian oil because of the
holding of American hostages
at the US. Embassy in Tehran.
Appearing in a White House

Press room to disclose bis move,
a grim-faced Hr. Carter made
it clear that the U.S. had no
intention of bowing to
economic pressure from Iran to
secure release of the 60 or so
American diplomats held hos-
tage following the storming of
the mission in Tehran two
weeks ago.
The President said: “We con-

tinue to face a grave situation.”

He called demands for release
of the deposed Sbah to the
Iranian Government “unaccep-
table.” He would “ refuse to
permit the use of terrorism to
imz>ose political demands.
“No-one should underestimate

the resolve of the American
Government and the American
people to resist demands of the
Iranians ” he added.

Iran supplied the U.S. with
about 700.000 barrels of oil a

day, just under 10 per cent of
total oil imports, and between
4 and 5 per cent of total con-
sumption.
Mr. Carter did not state

whether the U.S. would make up
the shortfall by additional pur-
chases from elsewhere, either
through other countries or on
the volatile spot market.
He did, however, issue a

strong plea for Americans to
assnme some of the burden by
using less cal, and said he was
instructing Mr. Charles Duncan,
his Energy Secretary, to confer
with Congress on additional
conservation measures.
Mr. Carter added that the U.S.

would shorty confer with other
major oil-consuming countries
on the whole issue. U.S. con-
servation. he said, must be part
of an “effective international
effort ” to deal with the
problem.
He said that “ the lives of our

people in Iran are at stake.”
He thanked the American

people for having shown re-

straint so far in tiieir reaction

to the Iranian crisis, and urged
a continuation of this while
“ every available channel ” was
explored to resolve the
impasse.

.

At no stage in his remarks
did he mention Ayatollah
Khomeini, Iran’s leader, by
name, and White House officials

were at pains to emphasise
that his approach was not de-

signed to offend the revolution-
ary regime in Iran.

nl a special briefing after the
President had spoken, Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of
State, revealed that Iran had

been informed of the U:S. action
only 15 minutes before it was
made public, and described the
President’s order as “an act
of self-discipline on our part” .

He said that no arrangements
had been made in advance for
additional purchases of crude
oil from other producing coun-
tries, and added that the impact
of Mr. Cartels order on
domestic oil prices depended on
the effectiveness of U.S.
domestic conservation.
Mr. Duncan said that in the

event of supply problems, stand-
by allocation laws were already
on the books to alleviate any
regional hardship. The Admini-
stration is clearly relieved that
it has virtually reached its

target of building up stockpiles
of home-beating oil to the
desired 249m barrels-a-day level
before the winter.
Andrew Whitley writes: A

fresh offensive by rebel Kurds
and a violent demonstration by

Saudi Arabia may soon bring :

its crude oil prices more into
t

line with other producers. It

is felt in the industry that the *

kingdom is becoming dis-

illusioned with the results of
its moderate oil pricing
policy. Back Page.

Radical at Iran Foreign
Ministry, Page 4

unemployed workers in the
capital last night had Iran’s

Moslem rulers on the defensive
on two vulnerable fronts.

The new developments tem-
porarily overshadowed the .

drama being played out at the
U.S. Embassy, where young
Moslem militants received
renewed backing from the
Ayatollah in their refusal to
free their hostages until the
deposed Shah is returned to
Iran for' trial

The official Pars news agency 1

reported that a widespread
offensive by Kurdish irregular
fighters was continuing for the
second day. Two important •

cities, Sanandaj and Saqqez,
are among places under attack.
. In the capital hundreds of
unemployed workers, many of
them secondary school-leavers,

stormed the Ministry of Labour
chanting **We want work ” and
“America and reaction are the

/

source of our unemployment"
On conservative estimates

some 2im Iranians are out of
work.

Foreign envoys from many of
the 75 countries represented in
Tehran assembled at the
Foreign Ministry to hear Mr.
Abo? Hassan Bani-Sadr, super-
visor of external affairs, ask
them to put pressure on the
U.S. for extradition of the Shah.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Swiss change of

heart on reserve

role for franc
-7 BY DAVID MARSH IN BASLE

THE Swiss National Bank has
'‘'recently taken a significant step
..towards boosting the reserve
’.'currency role of the Swiss
franc. The move highlights a

growing need for the world’s

''monetary authorities to offer

: facilities for increasingly
• •wealthy central banks from
•-developing countries to diver-
sify their official reserves out

«* of dollars into other major cur-
rencies.
• No cn-nrdinated action, other
than the International Monetary

".Fund's scheme for a substitu-
- tion account, is presently being
. planned. But the problem is

; very much on the minds of cen-

.. tral bank governors gathered

:-here for their monthly meeting
.-.under the auspices of the Bank
.-•for International Settlements.

; Dr. Fritz Leuitwiier, the
Swiss national hank president,

r.-said- last week that the possi-

bility was being studied for

foreign central banks to hold

;
Swiss franc deposits and money

'.market paper at the national
ha ulc. Already, in a little publi-

' cised transaction in September.
.. the bank allowed 35 central

; .banks and Government institu-

tions to- buy SwFr 200m of four-

year notes issued by the World
: Bank.

The moves mark an about-
face in Switzerland's tradi-

tional reluctance to acquire a

reserve currency role. The
reason is that the Swiss authori-

ties would rather themselves
/monitor a controlled inter-
• nationalisation of the franc than
'^sqe it taking place anyway in

•'a. haphazard, unsupeivised
fashion on the Euromarkets.
About $l50bn of official for-

- eign- exchange holdings are
held on the Euro-market. The
overwhelming majority of these
holdings belongs to developing
countries and lesser industrial-

ised states, whose total currency
reserves now amount to about

• $25Qbn. Many of these balances
are held in non-do»ll»r curren-
cies, the proportion of which

• has risen rapidly in recent years
.. in line with central banks' de-
• sire to diversify.

Morgan Guaranty Trust, the
. big U.S. bank, recommended
. last month that central banks

from the industrialised nations

should' provide diversification

instruments denominated in

their own currencies to divert

such funds from the Euro-

market. An orderly move to

channel diversification into the

desired currencies “ could be

the most effective way of cur-

tailing the growth of the Euro-

markets," it said.

At the moment, there seems
. little sign that major central

banks are willing to change

what Morgan Guaranty calls

their " negative attitude towards

reserve currency responsibili-

ties.”

The U.S. is willing to see

some weakening in the role of

the doiar, which accounts for

about 80 per cent of world for-

eign exchange reserves. But the

other major countries are afraid

that too big a build-up of for-

eign holdings of their curren-

cies could be a potential source

of exchange rate pressure.

- Dr. Helmut Schlesinger, the
Bundesbank’s chief economist
stated last week that the
** development -of- the -Deutsche-

raark as a reserve currency must
be dampened/' _

Despite the abolition of re-

strictions on foreign countries
borrowing sterling, the Bank of

England is -trying to restrict

sterling's role as a reserve cur-

rency to the limits set in 1976.

The Bank of Japan has 8
similar attitude. But if the Swiss
succeed in channelling official

demand for Swiss francs into
long-term and stable invest-
ments. the example could catch
on. Central bankers’ attitudes
sometimes can be remarkably
flexible.

John Wicks writes from
Zurich; Forecasts for the de-
velopment of the Swiss economy
next year have been adjusted
downward by the Institute of
Economic Research at Zurich’s
Federal Polytechnic. The Insti-

tute has altered from 1:4 per
cent to only 0.5 per cent its esti-

mate of gross domestic product
growth next year. This is about
the same as its 1979 forecast
The latest report assumes a

deceleration of world economic
growth in 1980, with sharper
monetary controls abroad

Searchers

call off

Norwegian

ship hunt
By Fay Gjesttr in Oslo

THE Norwegian authorities
yesterday morning called off

the air and sea hunt for

survivors of the oil/ore

carrier Bcrge Vanga, which
disappeared in the south
Atlantic two weeks ago. The
224,009 tonne dwt Norwegian
ship was officially declared
lost on Friday, after wreckage
found in the area indicated

that there had been an ex-

.

plosion on board.

It has been learned, mean-
while, that a small explosion
occurred two month ago on a
sister-ship, the Berge JBrioni.

The accident occurred at sea
between Japan and Singapore
while a welder was repairing

a leak in an oil line In the

ship’s double bull. The inci-

dent was not reported to the
Norwegian authorities be-

cause it was regarded as

minor. No one was hurt and
no damage was done.

The Berge Brioni arrived

with an .oil cargo at Rotter-

dam on Saturday evening.

Like the Berge Vanga’s other

sister ship, Berge Adria, ft is

to
- be converted -to carry only

dry cargo — a decision the

owners took after the Berge
Vanga’s loss. Four years ago,

the other vessel in the series,

the Berge Istra, -was lost

through an explosion in the

western Pacific. Like the

Berge Vanga, It was carrying

iron ore from Brazil to

Japan.

The loss of the ship has

again foenssed attention on
the risks of combined carrier

operation, and the Norwegian
Shipping Directorate investi-

gating whether safety rules

on these ships needs further

revision.

Us report is due by Decem-
ber 1. Meanwhile the Director-

ate has banned welding and
work with open flames on all

areas of combined carriers

where there may be a risk of

explosion.
The decision to end the

search for the Berge Vanga
was taken by staff at Norway’s
main rescue centre in Sola,

near Stavanger, which has

been co-ordinating tiie

. operation.

N-power vital to pulp industry, Swedes told

BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

SOME 20 per cent of the
Swedish pulp and paper in-

dustry could be put out of busi-

ness during the 1980s, if the
Swedish.. people vote against

nuclear power . in a national
referendum next

„ March. The
industry’s net export earnings,
expected to reach SKrl5bn
(£1.7bn) this year, would be
over a third lower by 1990.

These conclusions are from a
study made by the INDEVO
consulting company nn behalf
of the Swedish pulp and paper
association (SPPA). It assumes

that the price, of electricity

would rise by half to cover the
cost of generating alternative
electricity in coal-fired power
stations.

An increase of this size would
threaten the jobs of .

about
10,000 people directly employed
in the mills and a further
13,700, whose work is indirectly
linked to the industry, the study
estimates. Some 17 per cent of
newsprint and magazine produc-
tion would become unprofitable,
while as much as 65 per cent of
mechanically produced pulp

would have to be abandoned; T
Xf the increase in the elec-

tricity price could be held %
25 per cent, the reduction' in
total output of pulp and paper
would be 10-12 per cent-with-a
potential loss of some. 10,000
jobs, according to the. study.

A vote against nuclearpower
would have even more, serious
consequences than, -those, out-

lined in the INDEVO- study,

comments Mr. Bo. Wergeos,
managing director of SPPA.
With a 50 per cent increase in.

the electricity price, the profit-

ability of about half the jnjUs

;

would be so severely curbed

that they would be
.

unable to

generate new :
investment

capital. The result would be

stagnation. - .

SPPA contrasts this sombre

picture o£ the effect of a vote

against nuclear power with its

recent calculation that *1 11

could obtain more energy at a

reasonable price, Swedish paper

'output could be raised from its

current' 6m tons a yea* to

between 9m. tons and 9.5m tons

'

a year in the

1990s.
.JL-rift
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ICELAND HEADS FOR GENERAL ELECTION

Tough decisions needed to combat inflation
BY WHJJAM DULLFORCE, RECENTLY IN REYKJAVIK

EXECUTIVE REDUNDANCIES
An increasingly common situation — are you or.
'your company handling it well!

More and more it is not entirely the fault of the

individual being dismissed.

Redundancy should not turn a person into an
emotional outcast and maybe, a potential hazard
to your company.
We can help you — cost effectively — to feel at
ease with your stewardship of an often difficult and

embarrassing situation by providing the subjects
with close professional support enabling them tc

have enthusiasm and genuine confidence for their

future.
For further information about our service telephone
01-636 9766 or write to:

ONWARD PLACEMENT FACULTY
3 Gower Street

London WCIE 6HA

THE Icelanders are a hardy
race. They have resisted the
storms of the North Atlantic
and the rigours of life on their

barren, volcanic island for over
a thousand years. But their

morale is now being sapped by

a modern diseased-inflation. The
only cure may . be a generation
shift among their political

leaders, for one of inflation’s

more insidious effects is that it

creates addiction and resigna-
t tion among those who have had

i

to deal with it longest

In the capital, Reykjavik,
people's frustration after a six-

year bout of recurrent price

rises permeates tbe social atmo-
sphere. Five years ago Ice-

landers would cheerfully explain
how at the personal level infla-

tion could be beaten by taking
two jobs and by borrowing at

a negative rate of interest
Today the young are rapidly

losing all faith in the money
economy, the old grieve at the
collapse of their values, while
even the bold who improved
their material well-being by
amassing swiftly - depreciated
debt are heartily sick of the
system.

It is in this climate that
Ireland's politicians are lining

up for a new general election

on December 2 and 3. The poll

has been brought about by the
collapse of tbe' left-wing coali-

tion formed by the Progressive
Party leader, Mr. Olafiir Johan-
nesson, in September 1978. The
Progressives, mainly a farmers’
party with 12 of the 60 AJthing
(Parliament) seats, had as their
partners the left-wing People’s
Alliance (14 seats) tend the
Social Democrats (14). The con-
servative Independents (20)
formed the opposition.

Mr. Johannesson promised to
bring the rate of inflation down
from 50 to 30 per cent in 1979,

to balance the budget by the
end of the year and to curb
foreign borrowing. The Social
Democrats pulled out early in

October, when it was apparent
that the budget was heading

for a deficit of around IKr5bn
($14.3m), that consumer' prices

would rise by about 55 per cent
during the year and that bor-
rowing abroad would he even
higher than in 1978. Their
leader, Mr. Benedikt Grondal.
-is now running a caretaker
government.

One setback to the coalition’s
plans was the rise in ail prices.
Iceland buys most of its

petroleum products from the
Soviet Union under a five-year

trade agreement which fixes

prices at the level prevailing
on the Rotterdam spot market
Fuel oils are vital for the fish-

ing fleet and to a large extent
for house heating. The rise in

the Rotterdam prices will

double the oil impart hill this

year and the Russians have
declined a Tequest to supply
crude oil next year which the
Icelanders could have refined

on their own account in
Western Europe.

But the oil problem does not
account for the government's
failure to meet its targets. It

will help to enlarge the current
account deficit to some $14m
this year, but the fish catch has
been big, exceeding the limits

set by the marine biologists,

and export prices for the fish

have been good. Aluminium
prices have improved and the
country's smelter has been
working to capacity. A new
ferro-sllicon plant came into

production in June.
The trade picture is thus

buoyant even after the oil price

increases, and the economy will

see
,
a modest hut comfortable

growth in GNP of 2.5 per cent in ;

1979. The effect of the oil price
increases on the fishing industry
has been attenuated by a
gradual depreciation in the
value of the krona against the
dollar since the last devaluation
in September 1978.
The trouble is that to protect

themselves against inflation the
Icelanders have erected' a verit-

able cat’s cradle of indexation.
Its two major strands are a link

Lndvik Josefsson, leader of
Iceland’s left-wing .People’s

Alliance: question mark over
future role.

between .wages and -.the con-
sumer price index and a further

link to farm prices. This- cat's

cradle could be cut through, only
by a totalitarian approach
impossible in Iceland, while un-
ravelling it calls for political

determination and finesse of a.

very high order.

The Johannesson Government
aimed at holding the increase in

wages to 5 per cent a quarter
during 1979. It quickly dropped
that target after the People’s
Alliance, which is strong in' the
unions, insisted on obtaining
adequate compensation for price
increases,

_

'

Instead, the Cabinet" agreed
on a short-sighted amendment
to the wage-price index system
by which the' full wage compen-
sation payable after a three-
month increase would . be
adjusted to the change in the
terms of trade over the same
period.
For example, between

September 1 and December 1
this year prices are expected to
increase by 13 per cent But

the National Economic Institute

estimates that the terms of trade

will have deteriorated by 2 per
cent So on December 1 wage-
earners will get only an 11 per
cent increase in pay.- One
shudders to think what- will

happen to Iceland's inflation

should its terms of trade
improve.

-To .beat Inflation -the next
government must cut real in-

comes. But.lt must get the right
' policy-mix to make the cut and
the reduction in wage-price in-

dexation palatable. Negotiations

on a new national pay agree-

ment are due to start and the
Employers’ Federation has al-

ready indicated that it wants
tripartite talks with the unions

and government to evolve an
incomes policy. The position is

complicated by the Icelanders’

commitment to maintaining full

employment. •

'

Logically the new government
will have to offer the lower paid
some form of compensation for

the loss of indexation. The cost

of this compensation could he
met by raising taxes for other
categories and hy cutting pub-
lic investment - The tax in-

creases would have to be ex-

cluded from the price index.

The budget must be balanced,

-so that the central bank can
stop printing money to finance
the Treasury, and. foreign bor-
rowing must finally be curbed.
Tbe banks could finance a
greater share -of public borrow-
ing. Automatic increases in farm
prices, should be dropped. -

•..'IhermediiSoe wiH have to-be
bitter 'and will need.tohe ad-
ministered by a strong- govern-
ment. The Independents

.

and
Social Democrats are closest to
agreeing on the mixture, and
immediately after, the- collapse
of th^f Johannesson Government
it seemed that the Independents
were likely to make :enough
gains to ..farijittate such; a
coalition.;

Since' then their election pros-,

pects appear to have weakened.

In Reykjavik, where they need

to recover seats lost in 197S.

they are presenting a list of

old, familiar faces whose appeal

to voters may be wearing thin.

Their leader, Mr. Geir Hall-

grimsson, who was Prime Minis-

ter from 1974 to 1978, is highly

respected but lacks the popular

touch:
'

The other parties have prob-

lems with their leaders. The
Social Democrats can scarcely

expect to hold- the gains they
made in 1978, when a group of

young candidates took the

voters by storm with new-broom
promises. The Young Turks are

not happy about Mr. Grdndal’s
leadership.

Mr. Johannesson, who is 66,

has talked of retiring and the
Progressives have a new chair-

man, but as the election cam-
paign advances. suspicions have
grown that the former premier
intends to continue to play a
major role.

The same applies to Mr.
-Ludvik Josefsson, 65, the
People’s Alliance chairman, who
is not seeking re-election to the
Althing. The record of both
these leaders suggests that they
would not welcome the tough
deflationary economic package,
about which their juniors might
just agree.

Like the weather .the Icelan-

dic political scene remains
unstable and cloudy.- One can-
not be sure that the election tyill

produce a 'coalition ready to
tackle inflation effectively,

although Mr. HaUgrimsson
seems determined to try, ifJie
gets the chance. For .Iceland’s
’NATO allies there-is the conso-
lation;thjt opposition to the .air

base at Keflavik has been com-
pletely overshadowed by the
economic issues and does not
appear to be. an election issue.
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BARRS MAY CAU. FOR fcoNFIDENCE VOTE

Crisis French budget row
Hague talks

on more
Demirel

BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN *ARfS ^ •

flati

THE DISPUTE over France’s

1980 budget between the
Government and the Gaullist

RPR party, one of the two-main
coalition partners, could blow
up into a major crisis if no com-
promise is-found by the end of
this week.

•’ 1

Though tbe first reading of
the Finance Bill is due to be
completed in the .National
Assembly by Saturday, M. -Ray?

mond Barre, the Prime MmiSr
ter, has not succeeded yet ut
persuading tbe GaulMsts to

modify their demands for large

cuts in Government expendi-
ture.

As a result, the possibility

is growing that the Government
will makethe budget a question
of confidence. Such a procedure
would lead to the automatic

adoption of the Finance 'Bill,

unless an absolute majority of

the National Assembly votes in
favour of a censure motion.

.

So far, the GaulUsts have

insisted that- they will not take

their opptwst&dp as far as bring-

ing down
. :
tbe; Government.

. But even ifcthey 4o not vote

for a censurotfnotton, which can

only be adopted .with, their sup-

port,. jK&ations
;

.between the

coalition' .partners will have

been seribdslr damage*- Jhw
will- make" ft’ '

increasingly . diffi-

cult- - fw . - President
.

Giscard

d'Estaing to ,wfIL ,parliamentary

support for his policies.

"Three week’s .. ago.
,

the

Gaullists engineered the defeat

in Parliament; the eptire

revenue sections of the budget

by abstaining whan it came to

the ..vote- Th^r^grature was

provoked by"the refusal of the

Government to . .
accept, a

Gaullist amendment to reduce

the central, administrations

running costs by as much, as

FFr2bn (about £220m).

' The Government has gone

obly a short way towards meet-

ing the Gaullists’ demands, by

offering to make expenditure

cuts of FFr200m, which could

be raised further by between

FFr 100m and FFr 200m if it

came to the push. But the

Gaullists have given no sign

that they are prepared to accept

such relatively small reduc-

tions.

In the meantime, the

National Assembly has blithely

continued to discuss the spend-

ing side of the budget, without
making any major modification

in the proposed budgets of the

various government depart-

ments.
In reply to M. Barre’s sugges-

tion- that a working party,

grouping representatives of the

two main 'coalition
- parties,

should be set up to discuss a

compromise, the Gaullists have

done no more than to

emphasise that it is up to the

Government to propose how
expenditure could be reduced.

missiles

for NATO

ML Raymond Barre: no luck

with the GaulUsts.

Leading

banks m
Minister

BY TERRY BODSWORTH IN PARIS

up rates
8y Our' Pam Staff

SEVERAL LEADING French
'

hanks raised their minimum
lending rates from 11.05 per

cent to 11.5 per cent yesterday,

in response to the trend towards

dearer money, in the U.S. and

West Germany. -

The latest rise, led by
'Banque de lTodochine- et. de

Suez and followed in quick

succession by Banque de Paris

et des Pays-Bas and Credit du
Nord, marks the seventh

successive increase in less than

six months.
tin ring that time ;the rate

asked of French’, banks’ most-

favoured clients has gone.up by

over 30 per cent from 8.8 per

cent in early June.

The increase followed con-

tinued upward pressure on the

money market where day-to-day

rates surged above 12 per cent

at the end of last week. Other
• French banks are expected to

come into line within a few

days. -
•

.

The continued rise of French
• interest rates is seen as conse-

quence of U.S. and West Ger-

man monetary -policy and*

secondly, of the French Govern-

ment’s determination • to ~ keep

interest rates in line with

inflation.

UNION LEADERS in the bitter

strike at Alsthoin-Atlantique,

the French engineering .com-

pany, have asked for- the inter-

vention of M. Jean Matteoli, the

view Labour Minister. The move

represents a last-ditch attempt

to solve the seven-week-old sit-

in which has become a test case

for the Government’s anti-infla-

tion policy. /

The demand follows a senes

of discussions between manage-

ment, unions ‘and .the concilia-

tion services over the past few

days as it has become clear that

the -company’s work -force was

rallying behind the union

leadership.- . .

A recent ballot called by the

local conciliation committee
gave a 62 per cent"vote in sup-

port of continuing the dispute;

the number of people who
voted rose from 59 per cent at

the beginning of October to 75

per cent.

Apart from demanding in-

creased wages, the Alsthom
workforce has been seeking

more holidays as one of the

main points in the union argu-

ment for improving conditions

and reducing unemployment.
So far, Alsthom management

has refused to yield on the main
points, leading to fears of a

head-on conflict if police are

called in to clear workers off

the company's premises. A

court order authorising such

an action has been held in

respite for a week, but could

be activated at any time.

The government conciliation

services have also been asked to

intervene in the long-running

dispute at Dassault, the aero-

space company, which has

broken out over a similar salary

and conditions claim.

Other disputes which suggest

a further worsening in the

labour situation, are continuing

at Ducellier. the motor com-

ponents company, Renault

Industrial Vehicles, the commer-

cial vehicle manufacturer and

in a division of Rhone-Poulenc,
the chemical company.

Disruption increases at airports

BY OUR PARIS; STAFF

THE SITUATION-atFrench air-

ports became * increasingly

chaotic yesterday.
- Neither the

striking air tra^,:.controller

nor their employer, the French

Government,- showed .any fflsn

of altering their position*

To press their .,demand for

negotiations, traffic controllers

at the mam operations
1

'' centre

near Paris turned the' screw

tighter by announcing longer

stoppages this week. -

Take-off clearance was

refused yesterday between 8 am
and 7 pm in the nearest equiva-

lent to an all-out strike since

the present action began two

weeks ago. Many flights were

cither cancelled or delayed, and

timetables were changed to

ensure long-haul services.

1 Similar 11-hour stoppages are

planned on Wednesday and Fri-

day this week. Today and on

Thursday, take-offs from main

French airports are due to be

held up for most of the after-

noon. Air traffic controllers at

a number of other centres have

come out in support of their

Paris colleagues.

The independent National Air

Traffic Controllers’ Union

attacked the “ intransigence

of the authorities . ana

demanded mediation in the dis-

pute

By Reginald Dale, European

Editor in The Hague

NATO Defence Ministers meet

in The Hague tomorrow to

prepare the way for one of

the most important decisions T
the alliance has made in 20 w
years. tc

The hope is that after two days d

of talks in the nuclear plan- 2!

nine group, the allies will be

.ready to announce a major r
strengthening of their nuclear S
forces in Western Europe at a

the annual winter meeting of b

Defence and Foreign s

Ministers in Brussels next b

month.
The move would be accom- n

panied by a package of new I

arms control initiatives to be c

put to the Warsaw Pact. At J

their meeting in The Hague,
the Defence Ministers will be i

concentrating on the nuclear i

side of the equation—arms 1

control is in most countries ]

the concern of Foreign «

Ministers. 1

The attitude of the host \

country, the Netherlands, will i

be of major importance. The i

U.S. and Britain have already :

given their approval to a plan

to deploy 572 new American
Cruise and Pershing 2

missiles in Western Europe
to counter the build-up of

Soviet intermediate range

nuclear weapons.
West Germany, while favour-

ably disposed, has said that

at least one other continental

country must also accept the

new missiles. It would prefer

all three countries in ques-

tion — the Netherlands,

Belgium and Italy—to do so.

' Italy and Belgium have come
dose to announcing their

readiness to act as base

countries, putting pressure on
1 the Dutch to follow suit. But
> the Dutch Government faces

strong parliamentary resist-

ance from the Labour Oppo-

sition and from within the

ranks of the Christian Demo-

crats. the major partners in

:

the Centre-Right coalition.

The fear in Washington, Bonn

and London has been that if

e the Dutch hesitate, the

Italians and Belgians might
. also waver. So far Rome and
1

Brussels appear to be stand-
e ing firm. But even if they
r continue to do so, the alliance

could be faced with a damag-

ir ing split if the Dutch fail to

n commit themselves fully—for
” example by agreeing to pro-

d auction but seeking to defer

s- the final decision to deploy

‘ the new weapons.

office after

cabinet ratified

W. German
Liberals

oust local

party chief

BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

TURKEY’S NEW Prime

Minister, Mr. Suleyman Demirel,

took office yesterday after Presi-

dent Fahri Koruturk ratified nis

29-member Cabinet.

The Justice Party' leader is

replacing Mr. Bulent Ecevit, the

Social Democrat who resigned

after 21 months In power when

his Republican People’s Party

suffered severe by-election set-

backs. _

Mr. DemlreTs will be a

minority Government backed by

Right-wing parties and indepen-

dent members in the National

Assembly.
Formidable problems fare the

new Administration. Tougn

measures are needed to stabilise

the seriously ailing economy.

Political violence, which claims

several lives each day, is

bordering on anarchy, ipe

foreign policy agenda is

dominated by defence ^difficul-

ties with the U.S., deadlock m
relations with the Common
Market, and problems with

Greece and Cyprus.

Mr. Demirel has chosen his

ministers from among the

moderate and uncontroversial

Justice Party MPs. Mr. Ismet

Sezgin (50 > is Minister of

Finance. He has been an MP
for 18 years, formerly serving

as Minister of Sport He is also

a - veteran of Parliament’s budget

,

committee. -

Mr. Sezgin is expected to

change the governor of the

central bank and the head of the

Treasury, as well as making
sweeping alterations m his

ministry. Similar action is

expected in the other m in istries.

The Minister of Foreign

Affairs is Mr. Hayrettin Erkmen
(63). As Minister of Labour

and Trade in the Menderes Gov-

ernments he was goaled after

the 1960 coup but was released

after an amnesty.
Several other ministers were

members of Mr. Menderes*

administrations.
At 55, Mr. Demirel has more

than eight years of experience

as Prime Minister.

EEC funds proposed to

compensatesheepfanners
bv uxdrabft VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

r :— .. .imiili? rncf 1 fiRtTI units Of
The EEC Commission, in an

apparent attempt to help the

French Government out of its

political predicament on lamb,

yesterday proposed that Com-

munity funds be used to com-

pensate French sheep farmers

should their prices drop as a

result of British imports.

In a working paper presented

to Common Market Farm
Ministers meeting here, the

Commission estimates Ihat fitt-

ing the present illegal French

import curbs on British lamb

would cause French prices to

drop by 12 per cent British

prices would rise by 8 per cent,

and in other producer countries,

mainly Ireland, they would drop

by about 5 per rent.

Paying direct aids to com-

pensate farmers for lower prices

would cost 106m units of

account it says. In a mas
year. French prices might drop

by 16 per rent Irish by 8 per

cent while British prices would

rise by 4 per cent
.

State compensation in this

would cost 16Bm units of

account while intervention by

the Commission, which esti-

mates it would need to buy up

about 20,000 tonnes, would add

about 35m units of account to

this.

The Commission argues that

this compensation should come

out of the Community budget.

It opposes British, Danish and

West- German suggestions that

the aid be phased out over the

next few years,, and suggests

that full compensation be paid,

initially for five years.

Moreover, the Commission

appears to favour a limited

amount of intervention buying

between August 15 and Dec-

ember 15, in regions where

prices drop by around 10 per

cent or more below the Com-

munity average, and excluding

the highest and lowest quali-

ties of meat
, . .

.
Ministers began their talks

yesterday behind closed doors

and initial reactions were not

available.

By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

IN A MOVE evidently dictated

by fears of serious election

losses next year, the West

German Liberal Free Demo-
cratic Party in the country’s

most populous state has ousted

its own leader while he lay ill

in bed and named a successor.

In a statement yesterday, ’

Herr Horst-Ludwig Riemer,

chairman of the FDP in North

Rhine-Westphalia, accepted his

colleague’s decision and said he

would also step down as the

state’s Economics Minister.

There has been widespread

surprise and some critical Press

comment at the apparently

“illiberal" way in which the

local FDP voted for removal of

Herr Riemer late last week. In

the presence of party leaders

from Bonn, it was decided that

Herr Riemer should go and that

Herr Burkhard Hirsch, the ,

present state Interior Minister,

should replace him.

Herr Riemer has angered
party colleagues by acting in a

way they consider high-handed,

not least by apparently discuss-

ing party personnel changes

with the Press before those con-

cerned knew of his plans.

With state elections due in

North Rhine-Westphalia next

May, and federal elections next

autumn, it was clearly felt that

the time had come for the party

to close ranks around a new-

state leader, able to engender

.
more team spirit.

c The need for quick action has
r been emphasised by the recent

- rise of several smaller parties.

) which could threaten the FDP s

I election success and. Indeed, its

i survival as a parliamentary

force. An FDP failure in North

t Rhine-Westphalia could well

e have repercussions at national

r. level.

Basque guerrillas

claim kidnapping

Basque guerrillas said yesterday

they had kidnapped Sr Javier

Rqperez, a prominent member of

the ruling Union de Centro

Democratico, writes our Foreign

Staff. This and growing violence

in the Basque country, have

come as an uncomfortable re-

minder of Spain’s internal

security problems. Sr. Ruperez,

who is in charge of the party’s

foreign relations, disappeared

on Sunday in Madrid, So far,

there “has been no word of con-

ditions for his release.
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PoMcal turmoil heightens super-power unease pta> forM»*
w- — ___——™W ; Kg;a^{

Qj ]^abIlIS falls
ro JUDGE by the deadpan tbat defence has giv

^y
one of their reporting on the ovwjhrimwg

the
P^^tlon J{

subject the North Koreans were Pyon^aag i^ flwaneial ^
iS baffled as anyone else bythe econora

nysterious shooting of Presi- source^
main streani on

lent Park Chung Hee is Seoul has P^^
ioo of export indus-

ten days ago. But this does not tne exp _ .
- —

nean the North is going to sit

luietly through any political

ipheavals in South .Korea that

nay follow the President's

leath.

This is one reason why great

are is likely to be exercised by
he interim government of the

south in handling tricky issues

such as constitutional reform
ind the procedure for electing

i new president.

The nation that North Korea
still hopes to launch a surprise

attack on the South at some -time

in the future is based on infor-

mation about the North's de-

fence expenditure rather than

on any aggressive statement

of intent from Pyongyang.

Roughly 20 per cent of the

North’s GNP is helieved to be

devoted to defence, compared
with 6 per cent in the South.

The smaller size of the North

Korean economy means that in

net terms there may not be

much difference in the actual

defence outlays of the two

halves of the country, But

North Korea probably get better

value for its money than the

South in terms of actual hard-

ware because less of its defence

budget is used for the payment

of soldiers' wages.
What is absolutely clear is

tries. Seoul's Pyongyang

watchers say the North would

not have built up its forces Jo

their present strength If it did .

not mean to use them for some-

^Assessments of the North-

South military balance suggest

that South Korea’s armed form
would have little chance of hold-

in° their own against a North

Korean ’blitzkrieg’’ attack

aimed at capturing Seoul The

capital ties less than 50 kilo-

metres from the military

demarcation line.

Such an attack would almost

certainly lack the support of the

Soviet Union and China, neither

of whom appear to be interested

in a hot war in the Korean

Peninsula. But it does not look

as if either of the major Com-

munist powers would be In a

position to stop Pyongyang

North Korea is dependent on

the Soviet. Union for arms

(including MiG 21j) and on

China and the Soviet Union for

oil Its stockpiles of both, how-

ever. are thought to.be adequate

for the 30- to 60-day campaign

which might be needed to push

the military demarcation line

south of Seoul.

If the North were to capture

Seoul, say the South Koreans,

THE
MILITARY
balance

i KOREA
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President Kim 11 Sung, North
Korea’s ruler, who helped

lead resistance to Japanese

rule before 1945. He became
head of the Democratic
People’s Republic in Septeto*

ber 1948. He has dominated
internal friction and main-

tained a delicate balance in

foreign " relations between

Moscow and Peking to'become
one of the world’s longest-

surviving political leaders.

it would be well advised to pro-

pose an armistice along a new

ceasefire line south of the

capital. Such a division would

leave South Korea with much

less than half the population

of the Korean Peninsula, as

opposed to its present 60 per

cent share. The unification ot

the country on Pyongyang

s

terms could then be expected

to follow “ painlessly " assuming

(as the South Koreans do) that

the non-Communist South would

have been fatally weakened by

the loss of the capital.

South Korea claims that the

main barrier to the launching

of a northern "blitzkrieg" is

the presence between Seoul and

the military demarcation line of

around 3,000 U.S. ground troops.

The American presence consti-

tutes a guarantee of U.S. in-

volvement in any future Korean

war and may thus be more im r

portant in -helping to maintain,

tiie status quo than its actual

numbers, would suggest:

The fact that several hundred

American nuclear warheads are

almost certainly stockpiled near

the frontier can also be pre-

sumed to be a factor in North

Korea’s calculations — even

though the United States, , in

accordance with its normal

policy on such matters, declines

to admit that they are there.

The . important, attached ,to

the U.S. military .
presence

explains why- South Kofea .
djd

everything in- its wwcr. during,

the three years after :Presiflerit

Carter's * election to •.persuade

•
!Washington to scrap :the plan-

for a phased .troop ,
withdrawal

-which had formed part *'».
Carter's election platform;-Witt

the withdrawal .platifonnato in.

'a state of “ abeyance,? and With

U.S.-South Korean relationship

better shape today than, they

have been for some'years/, rr

would appear that the.-goum

should be " safe ” from northern

intervention .provided -ft

remains stable- internally- _
But safety from- immediate

Intervention should niot be cop-

fused with' long term security-'

The South Koreans pomr-out

that all but two members ot tne

North Korean ruling^ hier-

archy are veterans of.tim.**®.

anti-Japanese guerina waT aml

that, in rotation,

North Korea is the most he3vtiy

armed nation in thcworW-
Sooner or later, they, argue, the,

regime must either
-

change.
;

rts

spXor make use of the massive

military capability it has built

” up over the .

past 20 years- .
: .

• South Korea's rulwgJDerao-

cratic Republican
named Kim Jongpil. a former

Prime Minister, to succeed

President Park as. party presi-

dent Mr. Kim is a former

director of the Korean Central

Intelligence Agency and was

long an ally of the assassinated

President
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A radical

at Iran’s

Foreign
Ministry
By Our Foraigir Staff

IRAN’S new “ iraperaisor^of

foreign affairs, Mr-

Hassan Bani-Sadr,' has ptey«d

an Important rdte fromhetol

the scenes in the ninejhonfbs

since the success of the *©
Shah revolution* Hisjappotet;

toZSl to a job w»f wUl

range much further

traditional Foreign Ministry •

portfolio is Wt
please the ,internatlonai::«l

companies dr reassure

Western governments.

Bora in 1035 in the werfern

dtv of Hamadan, Mr. Bam-

Sadr is the son of a preacher

and landowner who was for

many years doseto AyateDah
Khomeini. • He has inherit^

that 4>ositi0ii as one .
of the

i Beff-hreei^df Iranian laym»
I >deeirty. ihvolved in the ptacfr

’ apjpilcatioE of traditional

. gfeiite Mo^em precepts.

Like many- off; hi* contain

notaries ‘ he - watt educated

abroad—in hls^ case at fts

Sorbonne, where he stutuen

tor a doctorate ha s®d®logy

and economics. Along with

min such as Mr; Sad^h Ghot-

bzadeh, the brdeastiiwehief

in ih? Maude Rep bh^ ^he
• ‘ watt an activist in the Moslem

wing of the erile anti-®*^

movement and has worked

t
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Mr. Bani-Sadr: a key figure to
'

.
economic plans

with the Ayatollah since 1966.

Thinugh his position on the

ruling Revolutionary Council

he has been, the key figure In

the radical economic measures

taken by the new authorities.

He pushed for the wholesale

nationalisation of the banking

system -against the views of

the -officials concerned, and

tor. toe take-overof the indus-

. trial assets; of . Iran’s major

entrepreneurs.
... More, ominously for uie

International oil companies

be- has advocated a policy of

not selling oil on contract

terms to the oil majors. He
tovours conservation, the

addition of as much value ui

Iran as possible, by using the

ernde-; oft tor pefr®efee®il*»
;
: and-the sale of tiie. remainder

.
' on the: spot market for the

maximum going rate.
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Division atUN as

Cambodia debate starts
BY OUR UN.riRD NATIONS CORR^SPONDHJT

UNITED NATIONS members

[
from four

- continents supported

a • call yesterday- for the , im-

mediate '.withdrawal rf.ril

foreign forces : from Kampu-

chea’’ at the start of a Gwieral

Assembly, debate on Cambodia,

Vifitham' • led a' counter-

resolution which called on states

to refrain from any activity

which “ would constitute inter-

ference ” to Cambodia’s internal

affairs.' .

Both resolutions call for

urgent humanitarian" aid to

Caxhbodlaitt. .

vTwo -ntontiis ago. members

voted two
;
TO one to continue to

recognise the delegation sent to

New York by the ousted govern-

ment of Pol Pot and the Heng
. Samrin Government said at the

week-end any resolution adopted
' by the Assembly on Cambodia
would be. considered null and

void by Phnom Penh because of

its exclusion from the debate.

Is is possible, though, that
' the Vietnamese-led resolution

. may be approved. Only a

simple majority is required.
Over Vietnamese objections,

the five members of the Associa-

tion of South-East Asian Nations
initialled UN consideration of

the political aspects of the Cam-
bodian problem, which were
ignored by most speakers at a
pledging conference a week ago.

Australian unions seek

rise for 6.4m workers
‘BY PATRICIA NEWBY IN CANBERRA

AUSTRALIA'S
;

centralised

wage-fixing
- system limps into

its next phase today when the
' Arbitration Commission begins
bearings for a national wage

i rise to compensate for cost of
living increases in the June and

1 September quarters.

The future of indexation
itself will be under scrutiny
and some submissions are
expected fo focus on whether
the system should .be scrapped.
Wage -indexation through an ,wmiin „„

independently arbitrated rnnrLTre W2Se
national wage case has been

• JrmM taiESr
re

,

centiy

operating in Australia for more S?Je Suse of o?o
1?V° *

c°n
,'

-than four years. But after the /.™ mdustrial

Juab hearings, the Arbitration
UKely to accrue.

Commission complained thatthe

The Government is expected
to oppose the union claim and to
recommend only a modest rise
in view of recent “ work value ”

rises and sweetheart deals and
after the consumer price index
has been adjusted to eliminate
the . impact of oil price rises.
Private employers are expected
to maintain total opposition to
any pay rise on ! -

grounds.

Although
would like

economic

the Government
to see -

system was not working.

It cited -the rising level of

Industrial disputes,
.
the use of

'“work value ^ cases to gain

.fees, for '-certain workers in

. addition to the national wage
rise, the increase In ** sweet-

hesrf"~ deals between- strong

anions and employers and the

resurgence in inflation which is

expected to pass 10 per cent tjy

the end of this .year. ...

,Xn -tile new- hearings the

Australian Council of 'Trade

Unions ls claiming a rise of 5.1

per cent' for 6.4m workers. It

is aiso
;jaskin£ commission

to araiS a rise to compensate

tornrt&WMecisions which did

mwSin the fitil increase in£.S& Prt« :Inffex." -
'
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ITSDIFHCULHOSEEPASHHEEND
OFYOURNOSEWITSRJ}NMST!OTHE GRINDSTONE.

The trouble with being the managing director And these resources are considerable, rang-

of a flourishing company is that it’s very hard ing from leasing, factoring, salary payments and

work. Not that that’s a bad thing, it'sjust thatwhen computer services to business development

you work like that you sometimes find that it’s a loans, export finance, merchant banking, insur-

Me difficult to step back and take a wide view of ance broking and many other services that you

howthe company is progressing. maynot expect from a bank.

That's where your - local NatWest manager On the export finance side alone such things

might help. as documentary credits, exchange control, dis-

He can provide you with an unbiased and counting of bills, and foreign exchange and insur-

slightly wider view ofyour whole situation. If, be- ance can bemade available,

tween you, you decide that there may be some Ifyou're interestedjust get in touch withyour

room for irrprovement in your business, he can local NatWest manager. All youve got to lose is a

put all the resources of the NatWest KMUkef couple ofhours and, ifnothing else, it

Bank Group atyour disposal. €i# IialVVC&l will be a break from the daily grind.

THEBANKTHATMEANS BUSINESS.^ QircpfPffETT^rppn^BrTrw^ LmCOU^BA^rmmm^igQ^ffiHIK£L7D;ffaE0^WESTM^ —
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FREDERICK LANGAN REPORTS FROM MISSISSAUGA Derailment

240,000 flee chlorine g”? in
ALMOST a quarter of a million

people have been evacuated
from the city of Mississauga in
Ontario

.

after a spectacular
train derailment which left one
propane tank car burning and
another leaking poisonous
chlorine gas.

The ' chlorine was leaking
from a small fracture in the
tank car but several hours later

all of the escaped gas had dis-

sipated. There were no injuries
in the initial explosion.

The city of Mississauga, west
of Toronto, Canada's largest
city, is deserted. All schools,
factories and businesses were
closed as 240.000 people were
evacuated from a 65-square-imle
area.

.

Police said at noon yesterday
that people will be asked to

stay away at least until tomor-
row. They said the propane tank
was still burning and there was
“ some potential for an explo-
sion."

• A. spokesman for Canadian
Pacific Railways said the de-

railment, which touched off the

explosion and- fire at midnight
on Saturday, occurred after a

wheel-bearing overheated and
broke. The blast was beard and
felt

:
30 miles away.
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safety fear

ECGD in

£117m loan

to Romania
Our Foreign Staff

BY CHARUES SMITH, FAR. EAST

By Sue Cameron,
Chemicals Correspondent

W&Wii
ah'7-S

Firemen fight to extinguish the flames pouring from bumin;
rail wagons after the derailment at Mississauga.

Experts are waiting for the
propane to bum off before try-

ing to seal the leak in the tank
car, which is bolding 90 tons

of chlorine.

Mo deaths or injuries were
reported in. this dty, 10 miles
west of Toronto, but police, fire-

men and evacuees complained
of nausea, headaches and watery
eyes from the fumes, which
spread more than six miles from

the site of the fire. There were
no reports of damage to nearby
buildings.

• Reuter adds: Firemen said

the fire had been contained, and
was stable, reducing the risk of

the flames 'spreading to a

tanker of poisonous chlorine gas
which had leaked fumes into the
air.

Kahn renews Chrysler confusion

THE CANADIAN freight train

derailment and the ensuing rup-

ture of a chlorine tank at the
weekend have brought to the
surface old fears about the dan-

gers of transporting chemicals

by road and rail
Industry sources said yester-

day ffcat the Canadian authori-

ties appeared to be taking the
maximum precautions—wisely
enough—against the possibility

of a huge chlorine gas cloud
being released over Ontario.

Yet chlorine, is
.
probably one

of the safer chemicals to trans-

port.
Chlorine is made from the

electrolysis of brine, and is used
as an industrial solvent. In

water purification and in the
manufacture of PVC and dye-
stuffs. It is non-flammable and
non-explosive. A. small hole in

a freight tanker would normally
lesd to the gas escaping only
slowly and in small amounts,
because chlorine is cooled and
pressurised to make it liquid
when it is being transported.
A split in a tanker wall re-

leases some of the pressure, but
as the chemical seeps out it

vaporises on contact with the
air and creates a layer of ice

over fhe hole. A tiny hole can
;ometlines be completely sealed
in this way.

THE JAPANESE Government-
is considering taking a direct

stake in a $270m Saudi Arabian
project to manufacture metha-
nol from natural gas, according
to the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry. Methanol’s
main uses are as a solvent, in'

the manufacture of formalde-
hyde, anti-freeze and other
chemicals.

EDITOR, Hhf'TOKYO- •
•

.
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return forGovernmehtmvblve-November 24
meat- it is; hoped;'toat' Saudi -and by the Japan^

+£0“™^
Arabia step tfp supplies ofdirect - Sixty per cent .ottae^osL
deal oil to Japan. . the S270tn project Ymi

The Saudi. pipaetti.at-tofe A3' financed by Saudime aauui
.
project}. we JM nnancea ay m nor

Jubail industrial estate, will ^qveroment Joans, .Wib
nmriiipo ROfl fflW.fhiHL inunf AOtriinff. frOBI Japanese

The Japanese promoter of the
project, Mitsubishi Gas Chemi-
cal Company, Is one of the larg-

est of Japan’s domestic metha-
nol producers! Mitsubishi, along
with three- other methanol
manufacturers and the.-trading
company C.-Itoh and Co. are to
be shareholders in . the Joint
venture company that. Will op-
erate the plant

produce 600.000 tons per year ofcent -coming- from
methanol from iBSS onwards, of commercial banks
which 200,000 tons will be can- remainder (about
eumed ' domestically.: The; mating bf the capital ofthe lomt

Japanese promoters i^Wfe^rervehture Company.' I1
i
tsuDJ”

the remaining 500.000 tons, of Gas and the four other Japanese

which 800,000 .
Tons ' will ; be - private sector sbareholdeye are

imported into Japan and the' at the moment .-eoonnitMd -to

remainder exported :(chiefiy. to potting hp a total of
other parts of the Far East). (abottt.$8ki) worth: of caP^*1

Japan’s domestic inethanorpro- for the- joint company,
daetzon may be.reduced 'to allow stun - will have to be increasea

room in the domestic market fet -.before the plant " comes mi

;

the Saudi, imports which"cmdd stream,
be cheaper than. • enirent ; the

1 Government decides- to:

domestic production; . Methanol ’bscomelnyojvied then. the. Saudi

in Japan is .made partly from -methanol .plant will he the

butene
: ‘gas tod; partly- : -l£om. ’. sfecopd .

Jqpanese-backed.^enu-
naturar gas produced'- in-.^gafe~ Cafproject in thC'-Middle 'East to

BY IAN HARGREAVES IN- NEW YORK

MR. ALFRED KAHN. President
Carter's chief adviser on infla-

tion, was yesterday at the centre
of a new bout of confusion over
the Administration's plans. for a

rescue of Chrysler Corporation.

Mr. Kahn created the confu-

sion with remarks over the
weekend that tbe recently

negotiated pay contract between
Chrysler and the United Auto-
workers Union, much vaunted
for its moderation, was “out-

rageous" in its breaches of the
.Administration’s wage guide-

lines.

The Administration's Council

on Wage and Price Stability, of
which Mr. Kahn is chaimnn.
would formally notify Chrysler

that it was in “probable non-

compliance " with the guide-

lines and that the White House
npy rethink its position cm aid

rrless the wage award is cut.

M-. Kahn said.

Mr. Kahn’s remarks could

not have been made at a more
effective moment. Only 10 days

a°n. the Treasury published a

hill to provide Chrysler with

loan guarantees of Sl.obn. and

next week this Bill starts its

crucial passage through the
Senate Banking Committee.
Mr. Kahn said he could not

see any real difference between
the proposed Chrysler labour
contract and the three-year
deals recently concluded by the

union with Ford and General
Motors.
Both the union and the com-

pany have maintained that there
is a major difference, in that

the Chrysler deal will save the
company over S200m in its first

two years of operation, although
Chrysler workers wUi catch up
with other motor industry
workers in the final year of the
contract.

The Treasury appears to have
accepted the company’s assess-

ment of the proposed contract,

which is due for final ratifica-

tion this week, and has said that

the S200m saving can be
counted towards the Sl.abn the

company has been told it must
raise itself to match the
Treasury loan guarantees.

There are three possible

explanations of Mr. Kahn's

attack,

One theory suggests poor
communication between Mr.
Kahn's council and the Treasury
whicb the Administration will

now have id clear up with
embarrassed haste.

A second is that Mr. Kahn,
who disclosed a few days ago

that he 'recently offered to

resign but was dissuaded by
the President, is using the
highly sensitive issue of
Ctuysler to flex the muscle of

the Wages and Prices Council,

The third possible interpreta-

tion, and the one being sug-

gested by Mr. Kahn, is that the
Administration was simply un-

aware of the over-generous
terms of the Chrysler settle-

ment and that it Is determined
to have it scaled down before

committing public funds.

This seems unlikely,

With Washington on holiday
yesterday, there was no sign of
any move to clear up the con-

fusion. But the union made it

clear that there is no question
of it re-opening contract

negotiations with Chrysler.
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Final vote on windfall Bill today
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE OIL windfall profits tax.'

the most controversial element

in President Jimmy Carter’s

energy programme. today
reaches the Senate floor for a

final vote by the full Upper
House, after a spate of recent
successes for the President on
energy legislation.

Worries about oil supplies
From Iran were a factor in
speeding Congressional approve]
last week of a programme to

use Government revenue to sup-
port tbe development of syn-
thetic fuels.

This followed similar action

in the legislature on setting up
an Energy Mobilisation Board
< to accelerate non-nuclear
energy projects), and on a

petrol rationing stand-by Bill,

which the President has already
signed into law.

Soaring oil company profits in

the third quarter of this year
have redoubled the Administra-
tion’s determination to get the
Senate to strengthen the $142bn
windfall profits Bill, passed by
the Senate Finance Committee,
so that the Senate version more
nearly resembles that passed
already by the House of Repre-
sentatives.

This would bring in about
$270bn from extra' profit over
the next 10 years, which the oil

companies are expected to reap
from decontrol of domestic oil

prices.

The Administration has
argued that only a tough wind-
fall profits Bill will provide en-

ough to finance energy project
such as synthetic fuels.

But its argument may have
been undermined by the fact

that Congress has only approved
a relatively modest synthetic
fuels programme of $34bn. far

short of Mr. Carter's original
SS8bn proposal.

Clark plans

new oil

industry tax

Reagan to join

Presidential

race tonight

Quebec Assembly debates

public-sector strike Bill
By jurek Martin, (JS. Editor,

in Washington

BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MR. RONALD REAGAN, the
former film actor and twice
Governor of California, will

launch his candidancy in New
York tonight for the Republican
Party's Presidential nomination.

He enters a crowded field as

a clear favourite in every
public opinion poll, but none-

theless saddled with two basic

handicaps—-his age fhe will be

69 next year) and a past losing

record at the national level.

Mr. Reagan will, as before,

driving his campaign train on

the right side of the road

Most polls give him a large

lead — followed by Senator

Howard Baker, the moderate

from Tennessee, and Mr. John

Connally, the Right-wing Texan,

who are running neck and neck.

THE QUEBEC National
Assembly held an emergency
session yesterday to debate
special legislation being intro-

duced by the ruling Parti Que-
becois to deal with strikes and
threatened strikes in the public
sector.

M. Rene Levesque, the pro-
vince’s Premier, requested the
special session after the “ Com-
mon Front" of Public Service
Unions turned down new offers

which M. Jacques Parizeau, the
Finance Minister, says would
cost the taxpayer another
CS600m.
The legislation is believed to

be aimed at assuring essential

hospital and welfare services.

Most schools in Quebec are due
to close tomorrow because
teachers have turned down the

latest offer.

Hospital sendees will he
reduced to a minimum from
Thursday and many civil ser-

vants are already staging rotat-

ing strikes. Power workers are
threatening to strike.

Bus drivers in Montreal nar-
rowly defeated a Gavemmen:
mediator's report on Sunday and
began a one-day shutdown of all

transit services yesterday. The
maintenance men for both buses
and underground trains had
accepred a mediator’s report a
fortnight ago and went back to
work after a 20-day shutdown of
all transit services.

The chaos on the labour front,
reminiscent of problems faced
by the Liberal Government In
1S75-76, may influence three
key by-elections in Quebec
tomorrow.

Senate cautious on mobile missiles
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT CARTER’S costly

S^Tto deploy the new MX
Ele missile system in the

a2£*oH series of “race-

in desert areas in the
traexs __ . into

U.S. has run into
weStWn nnMn<itinn in thn
^Smected opposition in the

“STa# ring toelfup

find rote on the SALT-U

arms treaty-

Annroving a weapons Bill for

the cSmnt Budget year which

the House of Kep^ea^ti ves
has already passed, the Senate

voted $670m for prelim mary

funds to develop the mobile

missiles.

But it unanimously attached

an amendment stressing that

there was no Congressional com-

mitment to the “racetrack”

deployment system.

The Senate’s action last Fri-

day coraes-as -a surprise to the
Administration, which had
considered its decision on the

MX, made last September, a
trump card in persuading doubt-

ing Senators that, despite tbe

SALT-U treaty, President Carter

intended to beep up thp U^.'s

nuclear guard against the Soviet

Union.
Senator Robert Byrd, the

Democratic leader, had recently

tied his approval for SALT to

an explicit written promise from

Mr. Carter on the MX deploy-

ment . ...
The “racetrack” system

would involve building a

separate circular roadway for

each of the.SW-odd MX missiles

to be transported on a huge

truck ' behTOfiu 23 different

shelters. The object is to con-

fuse Russian target planners

who would not know which of

the 23 shelters the MX was
actually in at any one time.

No one here has disputed the

need for a mobile missile system

to replace the fixed-site Minuce-
man force, increasingly vulner-

able to the accuracy of Russian
missiles.

,-r-But doubts have grown in.

recent months about the cost of

the “ racktrack ” system “—esti-

mated to bring the total price of

the MX up to S37bn ar least—
and tbe environmental Impact of

so much military construction in

the desert areas of Utah,

Nevada and Arizona.

One Presidential contender.

Governor Jerry Brown of Cali-

;ore la. has already come . out
against the proposed MX
system, calling it “mass transit
xor missiles " when the pressing
need fortbe U,S. was to develop
better public transport.for
people.

Senate demands for more
cefence .spending as a condition
for approval of SALT, however,
§o wider than jus^ jjjg jhx, and
the Administration is expected
to unveil the highlights of its
1S8J-S2 defence Budget . later
?his month or early Decemb^
before the Senate finally votes
on SALT.
The treaty passed the Senate

Foreign Relations Committee
last Friday, by a majority of
mne to six votes, but no one Is

confidently 'predicting the out-

come c» the fioor.

The five companies hive pro-,

posed that the Overseas Econo-
mic Co-operation Fund (OECF)
la government soft loan agency)

-

should join the project by
acquiring a 40 per cent capital

stake in toe joint venture coin-

paoy. If the government accedes
to toe- request the OECF would
probably be required to put up
about Yen 3.6bn (£7.S5m). In

prefecture! hi declared a "national projeert.

The question of Japanese The first was the much larger

official participation in : toe AI Handar Khomeini petrochemical
Jubail project has.’ became complex

.
in Iran. The .

OECF
urgent in that construction Work will acquire a Y20bn capital

is due to start early next year, stake in the Bandar Khomeini
with completion scheduled for .'project as part of a'-Te-finahcmg

- 1982. A formal' agreement on plan: made necessary by ^ the
toe project will be signed on political upheavals in Iran.'-..

SENIOR MINISTER VISITS LONDON-

UK seeks more contracts

THE EXPORT Credits Guaran-

t^Department has guaranteen

a £117m loan to tbe R°mania

Baiflt for Foreign
ECGD announced yesterday.

The loan was made by Lloyds

Bask acting, on- its own behalf

Anglo-Homaaiaa

[

B
n*iriii help finance contracts

awarded to British Aerospace

[
by Central. National Aeronautic

[
Bucuresti, the Romanian rtate

enterprise for foreign

! and central National al Indus-

|
triei Aeronautl.ee Romane for

the granting of a licence agree-

ment, and the sopplyofexper^

-rise and components for tne

assembly of British Aerospace

BAC '1-11 aircraft Under toe

cooperative venture, three of

"toe aircraft will.be delivered to

'Romania and a further 22 will

toe-huilt m that country ..

'
. Meanwhile, the Overseas

Development Administration

has announced that Britain will

give - a new £15m grant to India

to finance British goods and

services needed to maintain

toe productive capacity of the

Indian economy. The grant will

largely be spent on the pur-

chase of high grade steel plate

firom the British Steel

Corporation.
The ODA also will provide

-£4m in ‘ new • grant aid to

Uganda, which will be largely

tied to the purchase of goods
and services from the U.K.
Britain’s present, aid to the

Country totals about £2ul

BY N. J. MICHAELSON IN ATHENS AND . DAVID TONGE IN LONDON
'

A MAJOR attempt to increase- wide powers of hisowh nHmatry.^ interested in.: exploring toe
the share of Greek public sector, He is .due to - meet Lord, pessibijity of 'tasting 1

.-.BiStisih

projects won by British coin- Carrington,
.

the - Foreign North Sea t»TRj^MH!Wti^r-Gre^c
parties is to be made this week Secretary, Sir Geoffrey Howe, offices -hove doubts over
during the ' visit to London of - the .• . Chancellor, ’qf-v toe, wfoafc&er Libya iitfentte to abMe
Mr. Constahtlne Mrtsotakis, th$

.
Exchequer^ ‘Sir Keim^Josepfa,-- by ooirtw«'

Greek Minister of Co-ordination.. toe Secretary for- Industry, Bhr. - tastier wfctch stwdnbi
Having shown mare -qualms Peter Walker; ^ Greece

than the French about accepting Agriculture ‘ and ;

:51r- -GordDii.
- tew-eies

1
- of:

ehiiie orer"«*e twxt 1

contracts from . toe colonels Richardson,- toe govefiter of toe vi&rtL ' ife enfiairirwottld •

Banks back
Parana- dam

ing behind in post-junta con- officials :md <mmpanii^ ^
tracts But it is hoping, to s& .. -Mr. Mttebtekas.aias- aoid &ati .

tWQ 350 megawatt coal-fifed- AIcmMinTN mrifi «uid- nfimr 9 .I- ...

But toe derailed Canadian
train was carrying propane,

- toluene and caustic soda as well
as chlorine. What the' authori-
ties there fear is that burning
propane will splitjthe chlorine
tank from end to end and that

the heat will drive ^11 70 tonnes
of the gas into the air. Weather
conditions will then dictate how
quickly the cloud is dispersed.
Chlorine is a heavy gas. and

a cloud of it wouid tend to

drift downwards. It can suffo-

cate in very small concentra-
tions. A human being would
suffer acute irritation to the
eyes, throat and lungs after only
£0 minutes’ exposure to between
2 and 3 parts of chlorine per
million of air. A concentration
of 51 parts of chlorine per 1

million of air would bring a
j

very real danger of suffocation
and lOOppm would probably be I

fatal. I

two 350 megawatt coal-fired- baa discussdons not'cover a Tates. -
1;

'

the Greek PhbBe Power ^feeitdset up * tobd tank ^heaSed toWM «uCorporation. There is also eon- tactary. TOs proJeet iasWCorporation. There is also <

siderable British interestsiderable British interest in past**™* be^use af to^ trted ^arms sales and, m the longer ^

POSADAS
.

Argentina and
Pariigu^r,-' have rigned inter-

tiateqnalloan contracts for

$420m (|205in> ta pay for toe

.Sai3»rett^hydi^ecti3c .dam on
their Parana River border.
c -The matching loans, provided
by .-toe World Bank and the
Inter-American ' -Development
E^ank, '.will ehable a binational
company: to jstfirt bnilding the
$S^ni-tiam, which is scheduled
to start generating in 1985 and
which- will produce 2,700 mega-
watts of electricity when com-
pleted in 1990.

'

AP-DJ
-

; ;
•

SficSEfon
^ ^

m MlStekis: who arrived
Navy andAsrForce. te&ne*# raleed,by toe.Miiastefi' tea new

BSC in Far East joint venture

SidQEy
^

credit; to China
Banco tiii Sldla . has become
the first- Italian

1 bahk to grant
ito own .export credit- to China,
AjMXF'-T^Krtfis ' Fidermo.
T3ieBaflk -sragned-a-pact extend-
ing a^ medhtmiferin financing of
$75m (£35.8m) to toe Bank of
China. The credit will be of five,

seven or 10 years, depending on
China’s wishes.

BY ROY HODSON

OPPORTUNITIES to win
major new contracts for steel

construction and civil engineer-
ing works in South East . Aaa’
have prompted Redpath Dor-
man Long International, *a sub-

sidiary of the British Steel

Corporation, and tbe Jardine
Engineering Corporation to join
forces to tender for work in

the area.

OTTAWA—Mr. Joe Clark,
Canada's Prime Minister, will
impose a tax on oil industry
revenues resulting from in-

creased domestic oil prices, he
said yesterday.

The Government is also con-
sidering increased excise taxes
on selected oil products to

reduce demand, he told a
national energy conference.
The extra tax revenues will

be used by the Government.to
fund an energy bank for. new
energy projects and to pay for
increased conservation and' a
programme to offset the' im-.
mediate economic impact of
higher oil prices. --. -

Forecasts by the National
Energy Board show Canada’s
reliance on imported oil will
grow from 3T0.fvnn barrels a day
this year, to 800.000 b/d by 1990.
Demand for some oil products,

however, has risen by more than
4 per cent this year, three, times !

the rate assumed by toe Energy
Board in its forecast
Canada pledged at the Tokyo

|

economic summit to cut demand i

for oil imports by some 100,000
h/d from the levels forecast far

j

1979 and 1980. !

"Indications are that wie-willi
miss our target by something
like 100 per cent, unless f»mo-
thing is done," sir, dark said.
Reuter

A new company formed by
the two groups will be called
toe RDL Jardine Joint Venture.
It will undertake design, fabri-

cation, and construction of
steel-based projects. It wjll also

handle the technical and
engineering management of
contracts drawing upon the

experience of RDL in those
fields.

The partnership has been
forged ' at a time' when there is

growing speculation that British
Steel may offer fbr sale tbe
engineering, constructional and
bridge-building’ Interests com-
bined in KDL and the chemical
activities in BSC (Chemicals).

The Government has discus-
sed toe possibility of sales of
BSC's

-
peripheral assets as one.

means of offsetting the corpora-
tion's continuing losses which
are .likely .to reach between
£250m and £350m in the current
financial year.

RDL built toe undersea road
tunnel in Hong Kong and has an

association with the colony in
steel-work construction spanning
mpre than half-a-century^ RDL
IntematioP is- 'currently work-'
mgbu a HKj20m aircraft^ser-

vicing fac£l?ty at KaL *tak:

Airport few toe Hong Kong Air-
craft Engineering Company, 'j*

\

T3m hew. ‘company wiflunder-;
take work in Hong Kong, Singa-

pore, Malaysia-, 'toe Philippines,

and Indonesia^ together with the
offshore isfcahffc- A new board
of management; has been agreed
for RDL JariHhe Joint Venture
consisting of two directors from
each parent company. It will life'

managed by Mr. E. E. F. Taylor
of RDL who win Be resident in
Hong Kong.

Canada aids Abidjan
The Export Development Corp-
oration and a bank consortium
-led by the Royal Bank of Canada
has concluded a U.S.$28m loan
-agreement to support toe build-
ing of a clinic in Abidjan, Ivory
Coast, Reuter reports from
Ottawa. The consortium in-
eludes toe Bank of Montreal,
National Bank of Canada, Cana-
dian Imperial Bank of Com-
merce and Toronto-Domimon
Bank;

Pakistan deficit widens
BY PETER WOOLAS IN ISLAMABAD

Shipping line

accord mooted
PAKISTAN’S exports reached
a record S1.7bn-(£S13m) in 'the

financial year ended June 1979,

.according to. -figures recently
released here. This is an
increase of just~ over 30 per
cent on the previous ^.year's

export earnings and "
is

;
some

$50m up on toe - target, set for

toe year.

But while business and. com-,
mercial circles -bave been
encouragedby tois performance,
it -has been more than offset by
the imports bill. Imports for
the year rose by .31 per cent to

SS.Tbn. pushingthe trade deficit

up from SLobo to almost ®2bn.

The deficit is largely respon-
sible for Pakistan’s persistent

balance of payments problems,
particularly as remittances from
Pakistani workers abroad have

tended: tdrJeVeY off in the past
year.

, JDetailq .of _ import figures re-
veal : exceptionally large rises.

Wheat imports climbed Iffi per-
cent following a poor harvest,
while pureha^’. rqf

., fertiliser

soared .168 per. .c6nt. and of
edible ofl 71 per eent; -

On the export front tradi-
tional products like rice, cotton
yarn and cloth and leather
accounted for most. of the.earn-
ings Engineeringrand electrical
goods and surgical items showed
an improvement.'

Officials were -confident that
tois year's export .target of

Sl.9bn will be reached. But
there is less comment on the
Import problem, which Western
economists say demands action
if toe country’s economic per-'

fnrmance is to be improved.

-•-ISLAMABAD A joint ship-

ping line, is being considered by
PakistanT and toe Association of
SbntfT F^East •: -Asian Nations
(ASEAN>,-,.snd a* bank venture
byrPaktetan; Indonesia' and toe
Pfcai7>piB«sr^ to Mr.
Ghutem Ait .Eanjwani,. chairman
of.-, the - Pakiitazi>-Endonesia.

trade coBamtiee of toe Federa-

.

tion (rf Pakistan Chamber of
Commehce ' and-Indusfery. 1

. Mr. Panjwani said other pro-
posed ventures included the
processing-

.
.of- logs from

Indonesia' and .toe Philippines
in-Pakmstani saw tfrilfer and re-
exportiBg them: to toe Middle
Bast. - At

.
present, Indonesian

logs are sawn -In Singapore. Mr.
Panjwapi said the Trade Com-
missioner, of. Singapore has
supported the proposed venture
AF-DJ -

Swiss win Iraq order
Sy Deco, * the Zurich - based
civil engineering company, has
received an order worth SwFr
20m (£6m) for, work on
four agricultural training, col-
leges In Iraq and delivery of
pro-fabricated building elements
and special equipment, John
Wicks writes from Zurich. The
contract Is covered by the Swiss
Export Risk Guarantee and by
Swiss-Franc letters of credit.

EEC grant to Liberia
The European Community Com-
mission will grant Liberia 7.6m
units of account (£5m) in com-
pensation for the sudden drop
in toe country’s receipts from
exports of iron-ore pellets last
:rear, AP-DJ reports from Brus-
sels.

Firm standonU.S>textiles sought

Saudi job
The export division of H H
Robertson (UK) has won orders

Provision
of building cladding systems tothree major - construction pro-
jects m Saudi Arabia, the com-pany announced. All the
materials are being manufac-
tured at the Robertson factory

Ellesmere Port, Cheshire,

BY RHYS. DAVID

THE EEC Commission must stop
‘

" pussy-footing" on the question
of cheap U.S. fibre and textile

exports if it is to save the UK
industry from being strangled,

Mr. Leonard Regan, president of

the British Textile Confedera-

i
tions, urged last night.

In the strongest response yet

to toe continued increase in UJS.

penetration of the UK market,
Mr. Regan, who is also chair-

man of Carrington Viyella, said

toe UK Government mast force,

the EEC Council of Ministers at

its meeting next week to honour
commitments to prevent disrup-

tion In the Community textile

market
UK fibre and textile producers

presented evidence to. the EEC
in April that because of artifi-

cially low prices for energy
and .

fibre feedstock, U.S.
,
pro-'

ducers were gaining a price'
advantage of between 10 and 30
per rent on man made fibres and
yarn. As well as amounting to
unfair competition, the UJS.

policy of keeping oil cheap for
domestic uses was intoTerable in
the present energy, crisis; < the
industry has been arguing.
- ‘.’.This artificial price advant-
age increases with each rise
in- world oil prices. Added to
toe undervalued dollar, it has
enabled toe U.S. to grab a
rapidly growing share of the
UK market—for example 26 per
cent of the. UK's polyester fila-

ment yarn market compared
with 7} per cent a year ago,”
Mr. Regan said.

Mr. Regan pointed bat that
when toe Tokyo Round negotia-
tions were completed earlier
this year, toe EEC Council of
Ministers bad agreed to take
action under GATT rales if tola
artificial pricing led to the
threat of disruption in the
Community market.
"The threat is now a reality

which grows in severity every
week and undermines virtually
every sector of our -textile
industry. All that has happened

is talk and, more talk^ between
the- Commission and- ihe U.S.
authorities.';; The Commission
speaks vaguely of

, voluntary

resfrhint adtion.' If; the Commis-
sj^rpSseriflti^helieve& tiiat the
Americans 'Will take effective

voluntary action, they are living

in cloud cuckoo land,” fo.
Regan said.

.

Giles Merritt adds from
Brossete The European Com-
mission ta drawing up detailed
proposals on 'toe, ways U.S. :

exports, of-
,
synthetic fibres to ,

the SBC market could be
curbed.
The'prow>«Is wore requested

by FofHgB Ministers when they
last mgt to Luxembourg a
fortnight ago. and their pre-

parations were accompanied by
continual talks, between the
Bruss^-Commisaian and the
U.S. the .disrup-

tive efflN Qn petrochemical

fredstqjfe prices ?T-S. eon-
trais-nT^pEand gaa-pnees.

&

!

Chinese buy Burroughi
Burroughs Corporation has r

gr-iiB&flaSn«rsTaaaas
Burroughs has announced Th

Paters, one &S2
MT 600 modular data en̂ R

3

terns, and three j?
syi

computers Tha ®®ati-scal

scheduled' for^ inSln
P5ent ’

four sitS in P-w5a Iatl°n a^ in Peking ^ Noven

mm
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BUTIS rrGOODFORYOU?
• Generally speaking, yes.

But like most-good things, taken in

moderation
'

Gold is rare.There’s only so much of

itinthewodd Ihfacl; if aEthe gold ever

minedwas brought to one place itwould

formacube onlyIByaids on each side.

That’s why historically it has held its

value againstpapermoney
.

.

'
- Consider its otheradvantages.

Gold is international. It is held as are-

serveby virtually eveay country in the world

• Its hardly affectedby the various

fortunes of any one country. Although inthe

short team its pice can go down as well as

up, history hasshown that goldhas tended

to retain its value unlike most otherforms

ofinvestment
Gold isntt really for shortterm

speculation, but it canbe an excellent

insurance andprovidea safe and secure

• investmentinthelong term

- Smcethe beginning oftime goldhas

beenreliedon assolid, dependablepro-
’

per^Aodrf^Mdffland

take it with you almost anywhere inthe

world
So there’s a lot to be said for owning

a certain amountof gold
But there’s only one really brightway

to buy it find thatis in the form ofbeautiful

gold coins calLedKrugerrands.

Each one contains exactly one troy

ounce ofpure gold
And although you cannowlegally

buy gold bullion,Krugerrands are still the

bestvalue because they’re not subject to

15%VAE
Whafs more, because they onlycany

a minimalpremium over the goldprice
(usuallybetween 596 and 896) to cover

minting and distribution costs, they are still

the most economicalway to buy gold
You can buyas many ofthese

1

beautiful gold bullioncoins as you like,

over the counter ofmostbankaNo paper-

work. No questions.

Its easy.
' And it’s just as simple to sellthem.

We’d hardly suggest thatyou give

up aEyour otherinvestments andbuy
Kriigerrands.

But it mightbe a safe idea,tomake
gold partofyour portfolio.

As history has shown, inthe longrun

it can do you a lot of good
Ifyou'd likemore information ask

yourbank manager; or send off the coupon

below for a free copy of ourleaflet “Gold

Facts and the Krugerrand!’

Tb*. International Gold Corporation,

P.O.Box 9B, East Molesey, Surrey.

Fpiease send me a free copy of"Gold Facts

|
and the Krugerrand!' -

I

I
I

i Name: I

I
Address;

i ta. .

I
= J

The cheapestwaytobuygold

i
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Britain pusnes 'scrap

and build’ ship plan
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A PLAN for individual EEC
countries to be allowed to intro*

duce their own national funds
for a "scrap and build” ship

subsidy scheme is to be pushed
by the British Government in

Brussels later this month.

The EEC’s Council of.

Ministers is to meet to consider

whether to go ahead with a plan
for a scrap and build arrange-

ment that could cost up to £90m
a year. They will have to decide

whether it should be organised
centrally for the Community or,

as the UK prefers, in individual

countries.

The aim is to improve
European shipping fleets and to

help save about 35,000 jobs in

EEC shipyards, maintaining
capacity for the expected upturn
in the shipping and shipbuilding

market in two or three years.

EEC shipowners would be
subsidised towards the cost of

building one ship in EEC yards
for every two that they

scrapped. A shortage of scrap-
yards in Europe would, how-
ever, mean that , the Far East
would gain orders for dis-

mantling many of the con-
demned vessels.

This could lead to enforce-

ment problems in making sure

that ships that should have
been scrapped were not put

back into service.

For this and other reasons,

the proposals have met with

opposition. Some EEC countries

do not believe that the subsidies

would be cost effective. It is

generally recognised iti the UK
and elsewhere that the scheme
would have a marginal impact..

The UK Government believes

the scheme would be worth?
while If it was -introduced
quickly, before the expected
upturn begins, and if it was
organised on a national basis.!A.
country would .only

. subsidise
building work carried out in its

own yards.
The Council of Ministers will

be presented with proposals for
the EEC as a whole, which en-
visage spending- about fflOm a
year for perhaps two years, of
which £50m would be for build-
ing work and £40m for
scrapping.
Some experts believe that

these figures are unrealistically
high, because they envisage the
EEC gaining orders for lm com-
pensated gross registered tons
of building work a year. .

One problem is that the- flip-
ping fleets of the UK and some
other EEC countries, are
relatively, modern and' do not
require replacing. To cover this,
on EEC shipowner win prob-
ably be allowed to buy old ships
from other countries for
scrapping in order to qualify
for -die EEC building grant.
The . subsidies would cover

about S per cent of .the contract
value for building work. For
scrappingi they would cover the
difference between the scrap
and second-hand -values.

sought on claim
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

v i.'~.

By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

/toper Taylor

Alterations in tax structure

will take time, says Howe

Wedd Dnriaehw, one of the main jobbers in British

Petndeum. -slnires,. rigged its dealers in BP boiler salts

yesterday moiping so that they could be picked out easily

when dealings for the new partly paid shares opened. How-
ever, the crowd of brokers had come to watch rather than

to deal, though the shares started at 156p compared with a
cast of 150p._

. By early -affcernoon, when the price had- settled at 154p.

the Stock Exchange assessed the level of dealings—described

by market operators as *‘ disappointing for us, good for the

Bank "-—and cancelled its plans to allow oil pitches to remain
• open till 5 pm.

BY MICHAEL LARFERTY

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE. Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, said

yesterday that he hoped to

reduce levels of taxation to the

point where tax could be col-

lected with the broad consent
of most people. But the process
would take time, he warned.
The Government intended in

the next few years to make
further cuts in the basic rate

of income tax. "But I am
bound to remind you, as I con-

template that objective, that
the revenue cost of each penny
off the basic rate Is approxi-

mately £500m,” he said.

The Government also wanted
to bring further relief to those
at the bottom of the income tax
scale bv raising the thresholds.

“It is hard to believe that

we should continue indefinitely

to collect income tax at such
low income levels as we do at

present It is hard, unjust, and
discouraging," Sir Geoffrey tnld

delegates at a tax reform con-

ference in London, organised by-
Westminster and City Pro-
grammes.-
The Chancellor described the

present levies on capital as a

haphazard * accumulation of
taxes.

"We have been giving a good

deal' .of thought to what should
be done and have been consult-

ing widely. I hope to put for-

ward proposals in my Budget
in the spring."
The capital tax system

needed to be less oppressive.
This meant a reduction in the
overall amount of tax paid by
those -who built up and owned
capitaL In addition, the system
seeded to be simplified!
“ That means easier and

fewer rules and fewer people
caught in the net”

It was a short step from the
reform of capital taxation to the
encouragement of new busines-
ses. “ By cutting income tax,

as we have done, and tackling
the capital taxes, we shaiL I am
sure, have done more for small
businesses than we would with
a whole raft of specialised tax
concessions. Having said that,
however. I do not rule out the
possibility that we might as

well as helping with general
tax concessions, identify further
specific points where fiscal

ariiuttments . might be appro-
priate."

On corporation tax, the Chan-
cellor said he shared the hope,
which the Governor of the Bank
of England expressed last week,

that the proposed inflation

accounting system should be
implemented. The Government
was reviewing the present com-
pany tax provisions against the
criterion that the tax system
should take account of the
effects of price ' changes. There
would be full consultation
before changes were introduced.

Sir Geoffrey also spoke about
tax administration enforcement
procedures. It was all 'too easy
to jump to the wrong conclu-

sion in looking at the balance,
of power between the public
and the revenue departments.
Nevertheless, it was right that
the balance should be
periodically reviewed.

Mr. Derail Davies, Opposition
front bench spokesman on
economic affairs, told delegates
that the Labour Party was com-
mitted to the introduction of a
wealth tax.

On capita] gains tax, he
believed that the best solution
for dealing with Inflation would
be to taoer the tax rates accord-
ing to the length of time assets
were held. But this measure
would have to he part of a
package in which short-term
" speculative ” gains were taxed
as income. I

BL-Aston Martin

study on MG
BL AND ASTON MARTIN
Lagonda are to set up a joint
working party to investigate the
future of the BL-owned MG
plant at Abingdon, it was
decided at a meeting in London
yesterday.
The findings of the working

party will be used by Mr. Alan
Curtis, Aston Martin’s joint
chairman, and a consortium of
businessmen, to decide whether
they will make BL an offer for
the plant

'

The consortium wants to take
over the plant which employees
1,500, and to buy the MG name.
BL appears to be interested

only, in a licensing. deaITfor the
consortium to continue manu-
facture of. the MGB sports car

after the scheduled ending of
production late in,J98Q.
A joint statement said that

no offer had been made, but BL
had said it was open-minded

about considering any. commer-
cially viable proposition,
although the use of Abingdon
and the retention of the MG
marque were built into' the com-
pany’s forward plan.

“ The outcome of the meeting
was that BL agreed to supply
certain confidential information
to allow Aston Martin Lagonda
to decide whether or not it

wishes to make a proposal con-
cerning MG,’’ ' said the com-
panies.

BL said later that the wroking
party would explore such sub-
jects as the manufacturing,
purchasing and

.
financial policy

of MG. No date has been given
for farther discussions.
.Abingdon, which has been the

"home of MG for 50 years,•' is

planned to play a part in pro-
duction in 1981 of the joint

BL-Honda car, but with a sub-

stantially reduced workforce.

THE OFFKfE of Fair Trad- •

lug has written to the Argos
discount stores group inviting
it to give evidence of manu-
facturers refusing to supply ,

goods because of Argos’
*

price-cutting policy.

The move follows Tesco’s

decision to complain to the
Office of Fair Trading, alleg-

ing that the Thorn group
refuses to supply Ferguson
colour televisions and audio
equipment because Teseo
might sell them at a lower

.

price than other retailers.

.

Though Argos has made no
official complaint to' the OFT
about manufacturers refusing
to supply goods. It has made !

no secret that it coBstdexs' ft

.

has been refused supply by a
number of manufacturers.

In particular Argos has
.claimed that It was xmable to .

obtain Seiko digital watches
from- official trade sources.

.

It has obtained supplies
from a source believed to be
overseas mid sells the .watch,
at just under £100r some £40 :

I below. Urn ' - recommended-.

[
price. .L*

1 Argos .has - faced' supply
problems from other mxpn-

. facturers, such' s# those pro-
• Tiding sports goods, who are.
reluctant to supply ihe"com-
pany because its lower prices
would undercut specialist

retailers- - -.-?<• •-

Under the Resale Prices.
> Acts of 1964 and 1976, manu-

facturers are prohibited from
trying to enforce resale 1

prices -on retailers by -etas-,

ing to supply those -who ept
prices.'

•'•r-

MR- ROGER WiTHEBS, former

sales director of Ladbrokes

casino • division, denied ax.

Knightsbridge <£<>««_
yesterday that he had tom

another employee that

might make a £250,000

iiis predecessor, Mr. Gordon

Irvine.

- It was the sixth day of Lad-

broke's appeal agarnst toe

decision of South Westminster

magistrates that two group sub-

sidiaries are not
44

fit and proper

persons to be holder® of gaming

licences.” Mr. Withers disputed

the earlier testimony of Mrs.

Janet Ballaffi, former personal

assistant to Mr. Cynl Stem,

chairman of Ladbroke.
Mr Richard du Gann, QC, for

the licensing magistrates, put

Mrs. Ballard’s evidence to Mr.

Withers:
Mrs. Ballard says there was

a converaation with you .the day

after the police investigations

began and the balloon had gone

up. She was discussing with you

how serious the matter was. She
was saying it would cost

Ladrokes, and how you said

Irvine would not be able to woric

for the rest of his life, and it

would cost in the region . of

"one quarter of -a million

pounds.”
:

' .

"Withers replied: “i
remember xmimtiiconversation.
It 'is / obviottsly factmUy
incorrect -because

-

to say "fco

could not work,for the".rat of
his life is not a;factualor logical
thing to say.” :

Under ctoss^xaniihation by
Mr. Jlichael Kemittter, for
police, Mr. Withers added that

“was not a figure I men-
tioned to Mrs. Ballard as my
own speculation and if I were
to speculate I would hot specu-
late a figure as high as that "
In answer to Mr. Brian Leary

QC for- the -"PlayboyvCtab, it’
Withers said that he made no
inquiry following an article in
the magazine Private Eye oa
May 12, 1978. In this article
Private Eye alleged that Lad-
broke . had- hired a *. private
detective to log car registration
numbers!- traced the. owners
through the police oompater,
-and had given the- ownen
presents and . complimentary
meals at Ladbroke casino clubs.

Mr. Withers; agreed that the
allegations were - “ gravely
serious” hut he did "nothing
about it.

The hearing -continues tomor-
row.

Health groupseeks court

ban on hospital closure
. BY USA WOOD
A COMMUNITY health, council

yesterday asked a High Court-

judge to stop Govenuttent-

appointed health commissioners
from going ahead with the. tem-

porary closure of St - Olaves*

Hospital in Greenwich, London.

Mr. James Goudie, counsel lor
the Guys district. CHC, claimed
the commissioners' economy:
plan at-the 223-bed hospital was
hurriedly thrown together.”

Mr. Patridc Jenkm,. Social

Services Secretary, - appointed

the commissioness after sus-

pending members of the Lam-
beth, Southwark and. .Lewisham,

area health authority for refos-

-ing. to- make: :phbliC spending

cuts : ttf-£5mi!.-"'-^.'!.'!; • •

Mr:. Anthony Evanss QC, for

tiie '-rohnnissioners^ 'r’idted Mr.
1

JusticesWtflff to’declaretoat the

closure <teririohwasyalid.
1

. The hearing continues today.

William Press in £30m contract
by "james McDonald

WILLIAM PRESS AND :SON,'.
in a joint venture with. H.
O’Neil, of Dublin, has received?;

a letter of intent for a contract?
worth ' nearly £30zn 1

fronl:-

Alumina Contractors. It,!£Vfo*;'

the installation' of mechanical ;

services in a £330nr alttmSna
'extraction .. plant being hon-
strueted. -bn Aughinish' Island
near Limerick in the Republic
of Ireland. \
• This is the. largest single con-

tract let so far on what ;
is ode

of the biggest construction pro-

jects in Europe and the largest

undertaken in Ireland in the

.

private sector. : .

v
<£Ehe .plane 4s beiilg built for

Aughimsh
.
Alumina Limited,

Which represents ;the three par-

ticipating companies financing
the - project: Alcan Ireland;

Billiton Aluminium Ireland;

and the Anaconda Ireland
William Press and Son and

H. A! O’Neil have- signed a
joint venture agreement to

handle' toe contract .

r
;

The joint venture covers the

provision - of aR equipment,
management

.
and - labour in-

volved with the installation of

mechanical works an. the 1,000-

acre Aughinish Island site. This

will include almost 100 miles of

piping, 14,500 tons of structural

steel and 25,000 square metres

of metal decking.

keen sense of how close

We Swiss live at close quarters because our

country is small and thickly settled This has

made us sensitive to close quarters.We have de-

veloped a keen sense ofhow many people can

sit on one park bench, one observation bench,

one bench by the tile stove without feeling

cramped or getting on. each other’s nerves.

Possibly our,decision to put the seats in our

DC40~30s and JB-747s a bit further apart than

other airlines do was motivated by this feeling

rather than, by marketing and sales polities.
"

After all, we want our passengers to feel at

ease with us. And that calls for more than just

giving them extra attention on the ground be-

fore takeoff; more than providing a warm wel-

come at the over 90 destinations we fly them
to world-wide; more than providing friendly

care:more thanservingparticularlygoodmeals

in proper style; more than offering a variety of

music and film programs; more than letting

them reserve their seats when buying their

tickets at regular economy rates on long flights

(and in first class on most shortjumps as well).

Jn our perhaps, excessively Swiss opinion, it

also
1

calls for adequate space and adequate

elbow room. It calls for a chance to spread

yourselfarounda bit, as we say.

30s has eight%ad net nine seats abreast; on
our B*747s mrisand ndttea seats. -

...

That’s wbySffe gwe.you. enough room for

comfortable flsng. > . .

And ourse§|s space to serveyou to toefulL



»Z£'Sm

Mlsome diffidence,wewould
your attention to one of the less sensational, but moire

fuel inanotherdirection

Andbyemploying
toughnewplasticswhere

mostotherswere still

using metal,we reduced the
weightournewenginehadtopush around

We lightenedthe carevenfurtherbymaking it safer

A
s

gjfg

sgfSSIBH

cifi a Ia 1

SSiiwSiwilw

(C# ifr^TilsJ i iT5*raiji [• 1

was builtwere lighterthan ordinarygirdersbecause
theyweredennedto absorb impacts ratherthanfend
them off

Thekcmtribuftontowardsfueleconomywas,how-
everawelcomebonus-EspedaHyas petrolnadjust
reachedtheruinous price of80 pencepergallon.

The10,000milemainserviceintervalswentdown
wetttoobecausetheserviceandmainienancecostshad
alsoieadiedoutrageoushdghts.

Andtfyouaddspaceandktxurytodlthese
sensiblequAes,youcanseewhytheAudi100wasright
forthetoughconditionsofl976.AidwhYitisevenmore
rightforthetougher conditionscf1980.

HANDSOME ISASHANDSOMEDOES.
We aremodesflypleasedwiththeMeflourishwe

havegiveniheAudi 100 forthisyearltsaMehand-

somertolook atanda littlenicertodrive
BflSH GfiKisiiS

hadbeen developedinawind tunnel toproducealow-

dragshape.

This,inturnmeantthattheenginehadtoworkless

thatweareinordinatelyproudof

Fouryears afterwelaunched#,we couldn’tmafoe

itanybettei:

Yetthetougherthingsget,thebetteritseemstolook

TheAudilOOfive cylinder.
Thecarfornow
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New ITV channel faces hard start
Car chief

calls for
BY ARTHUR SAN DUES

THE Independent Broadcasting

Authority said yesterday that

& -might have to raise about

£40iri -over the next two years

to.launch a new fourth teltvis-

sfop th'ahnel.

It is suggesting that the

seeond independent channel;

due to start in the autumn of

1982, should be run by a new.

Separate company.
•

* The chanftl. is likely to cost

bore than £20m to set up and

between £60m and £80m a year

Jo run. The burden on the ITV

One contractors of providing

these funds during the start-up

period win 'be heavy,

i The authority clearly believes

that if is starting the fourth

Channel in a difficult economic

climate. It says that conditions

fray be “less favourable than

in the last few years.”

“The authority.. is. confident
-

that there will |rt time be suffi-

cient revenue to support two
services of high quality " it said

yesterday. “But we must be on
our guard against cver-con:

fident planmn.” - -

The IBA says:' “Money is

bound to be tight.” It/argues

that the programmes cannot all

have ' the budgets fought for

them: and profits reveived by
the ITV companies, “of which
some five-sixths pass to the Gov-,

-eminent In levy and tax " will

be diminished for the, first year

- or two at least -

Legislation to set up the new
service will .probably be intro-

duced early next’ year, bqt it
,
is

unlikely that the IBA would
have published its. own ideas

without consulting the Home
’ Office:

>' ~1
XlL.

- Under the IBA proposals ITV

contractors will have to pay

annual subscriptions towards

the fourth chanei in relation to

their present rental charges. If

this- were done immediately the

heaviest burden would fall on

the London wekday contractor,

Thames.

However, contract holders

will be Tree to sell TV Four
advertising time -and keep the

revenue they raise. as a result-

They will also be able to sell

programme material to the new
channel.’

The IBA argues that the

fourth channel will have its own
distinctive character. It will be

complementary to- ITV. One.

Both the DBA and the; Govern-

ment are keen to avoid the new
channel being' called- ITV Two,

but so far.neither of.them, has

come. up” with a suitable

alternative-' ' V :
'

Lady Plowdeiu .chairman -of

the IBA, said yesterday that the

fourth channel hoard would be

responsible for acquiring" pro-

,

grammes and scheduling them,
appointing and employing the

small staff, and for operating

within the authority’s budgetary
limits.
‘The authority would approve

schedules of the fourth channel,

even as it does for the present

service.” said lady Plowden.
“ Arid it would ensure that there

was- proper' co-ordination to

maintain a balance of choice

between the two channels.”
The fourth channel board will

be people “ knowledgeable on

the many aspectswhich together

make iip television broadcast-

ing.” It might consist of- some
12-14 people,- four

,
drawn from

the ITV companies. '^The others

would come from the different

interests that contribute to the

channel or have special concern

with this operation.
,

-The company will not make
programmes itself, but will com-
mission and acquire them from
others. This means that it will

have only , the- smallest studio
space, sufficient -perhaps to do
linking announcements.

“ The channel will, among
other things, provide opportuni-
ties for a wider range of pro-

gramme supply, since, for the

first time, it will be looking to
independent producers for a

significant -part of its output,”
says the IBA.- :

unity
Financial Times Reporter

THE FUTURE of the-UK motor
industry is in the hands of shop-
floor employees and managers
together. Sir Barrie Heath,

-

president of the Society of
Motor .Manufacturers and.
Traders, said yesterday.

for newspapers
BY JOHN LLOYD

Bus reforms criticised

At the annual dinner of the

Scottish Motor Trade Associa-

tion, he said if workers did not
produce the vehicles motorists
wanted there would be an even
greater influx of imports to

satisfy the needs of a critical

buying public.

“ But there are good signs in

our industry, and ! think that,

largely as a result of the recent

BL ballot, we have reached a
watershed in employee . atti-

tudes and relations,” he said.

Marks opening High-speed data service ^ost important

FfrkANClAL TIMES REPORTER
in Dublin

'GOVERNMENT proposals for

relaxing licensing of bus opera-

tors were criticised yesterday by

Mr. Robert Brook, chief execu-

tive of the state-owned National

Bus Company.

Mr. Brook, addressing the

Chartered Institute of Transport

in London, said that without

road semce ticensing in its

present form public transport

^facilities in the UK would be

i-reduced.

The British bus; system: : was

the best in the .world-antl. was

maintained, at a higher -.level

than local authorities . and cen-

tral Government- bad any right

to expect, bearing in mind the

policies they had pursued.

Mr. Norman Fowler, the

Transport Minister, will an-

nounce plans to remove many
of the restrictions oh prospective

bus operators in the Transport

Bill at the end ot this- month.

MARKS' AND SPENCER will

today open. its first store in the

Republic of Ireland. The new
store, costing some £10m. will

open in Mary Street, Dublin,

on the site of what was
formerly Winston’s department

St<

£Stially it will have 30,000

sq ft of selling space on two

floors, but by the middle of

next year the store will pro-

vide some 45,000 sq ft of

selling space, plus' stockroom
facilities.

.. BY JOHN LLOYD

THE POST OFFICE' ds to

further expand. Its . data -trans-

mission service by offering

equipmenit which wiH aWow
computer-stored infonmatnon to

-be sent through nthb telephone

network at drigh speeds.

modulator -demodulator whxdh
converts data signals

into analogue form for trans-

-mission, then back again —
designed for Jjfte-Post Office by
Rtessey.

Tire service, to be known as

DaiteJ 4800, woH allaw tihe .trans-

mission of data at a speed of

4,800 bits — or data units —
per second.

It is based on a modem — a

Date! 4800 incorporates test

facilities which allow users to

make their own checks on cir-

cuits or .modems before calking

up Post Office engineers. . . .

The connection change for

-the service is £200, with annual

rentals of £700 or £750.

- “i think that the ballot may
eventually be regarded by
historians as one of the most
important events in British

trade • union history since that

affair - at Tolpuddle scone 150

years ago.”

He said BL employees had
recognised the logic of the

management plan. “Their deci-

sion confirms my confidence "in

the ultimate good sense

British worker, when he is

given all the facts and allowed

to exercise his own judgment;"
he said.
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R>rMarineMidland Bank, this kind oftransaction is aii in aday'swork.

Wfe're an international network ofbankers doing business in the largestmoneycenters

intheworld, forthe largestcorporations in the world, all overtheworld.

Sowhereveryou need us, counton us. You'll getthe responsethars ngnttoryou.
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THE EXPRESS Newspapers

grottp, publisher flMJe Daily

and Sunday Express* £e
„5?5f

Star and the Evening Standard,

has dropped plans for computer

typesetting or photocomposition

"in the foreseeable firinre.

Mr. Jocelyn .
Stevens,

managing director °f

Newspapers, said yesterday that

events at Times Newspapers

over the past year, and the

Daily Mirror’s problems intro-

ducing a partly-computerised

system, had discouraged the

groups

“There are no plans for in-

troducing the new technology in

the group for the moment.

The Express group had

planned to follow a roughly

similar road to the Mirror

group’s, also believing that

members of the National

Graphical Association, the com-

positors* union, should retain

control over composing.

The Observer, however, the

«ily other Fleet Street paper

With plans announced to intro-

duce new printing and compos-

ing technology, has installed

Ferranti and Monotype systems

and is training its printers' on
thflin.

Mr: Stevens believes that The
Times settlement will make
union demands, particularly in

.clerical sectors, more - aggres-

sive throughout Fleet' Street.

T don’t think, though, that it

has introduced anything, new

into - the'- - situation fa, Ww.
Street.” .

, z\ T

The group feds confident
however, to proceedwithexp^
sion plans in London and
Chester. It wiH; .

• bring to Londcm production.

of southern editions, of - the
Dally Star, which ias been
established for just dyer one
year, to use excess capacity on
the Express presses,

flft increase printing capacity by
12 units in Lomfcnrand 12 units
in Manchester to aQbw th^Son-
day Express to expand from&
to 4S pages, -at a. cost of-riHra
£8m. ' :

:

• aim to expand the rircai».

tion of the Daily Star from ja
to 2m over the nest few .ywsi.
The extra capacity brought
for the eidarged
Express will be us^i if.theritt
eolation approaches 2m. -

The final decirion 1® share
production of the Star between
Manchester -and.- - Loiufon
depends on the agreement of
the NGA machine minders
chapel, which. -Mr.: Stevens
believes the.group’ will gfet-The

final deadline for bringing pro.

duction to London is. next July.

At the same 7
- time, Express

Group 'aims to complete integra-

tion of- the Evening Standard
-into the production fatalities. in

the Drily Express’ Fleet Street

offices. Editorial, cmnporition

and make Up are still dons in

the Standard budding in Sboe
Lane, off-Meet Streets

Import flood threat

to British textiles
BY RHYS DAVID, TOCniBS COWRESPONDH4T

. THE GATHERING problems in

Britain’s textile and clothing

industry have led to a renewed
appeal by one of its leaders for

retailers to buy British.

Mr. David Contiffe, a direc-

tor of Carrington Vfyefla speak-

ing at the Fabrex fabric exhibi-

tion in London, said that the

erosion of the textile industry

and of other industrial sectors

would" eventually affect UK
retailers because of the effect

the loss, at jobs would hare on
spending power.

“We are constantly seeing
consumer expenditure on cloth-

ing in the UK increasing; yet

one of the major- industries

which helps create the wealth
for this increase in expenditure
is reducing in ' numbers and
volume. t, .

“There must come a time
when, if this industrial trend'. is

not reversed, our wealth wiH,

also decline. Short-term gains -'

created by exploiting cheap
sources of supply could lead to

the IbugeMerm disaster of

industry, and in particular the
clothing and textile industry-”

Mr. Cunliffe blamed the stark

difficulties faring the industry
on the rise in value of the
pound, which has enabled not

only low-cost, countries but
other EEC countries and the
U.S. to step up dramatically
their penetration of the TJK
market Exporting had at the
same time been made more diffi-

cult and bigh interest rates had
hit new investment

In the first six-months of 1979
imports of woven spun fabrics

had risen by.27 per cent, woven,

filament fabrics were up 14 per

cent and woven sbirts were
25 per cent .

'

In woven cotton and man-
made fibre- fabrics the deficit

between UK.exports to theEEC
and UK imports haditisen from
42m sq metres in 1973.io an esti*

mated 123m sq metresJte year.

Imports of. tiie main -textile

items from -the UiL virtually

doubled between the first half

of 1978 and 1OT9 and wefe^ftiR

accelerating. ..'
V/:-.'

Mr. Cunliffe also- blamed toe

rise in imports qnJhe ease with

which the UK mmkri could be
penetrated becaise of its highly-

developed retail network - and
adherence to the concept rf fair

play.. Other cduntries .ln; the

EEC cheeked the import Hood
by admlnistiatfte'v tdelayuig

tactics or by . ignoring: the' rules.

. To -sell fabrics, in -the.- U.S.

market Britain- hadT-to surmount

.
a higher duty barrier than was

levelled against American pro-

ducts.

Mr. Cunliffe's 'warnings were

echoed in a ' recent; speech by
Sir. Geoffrey Cope, chairman of

Cope'.Sportswear in Leeds.
.

,

Mr. Cope said .that more than

75.000 jobs were at risk in toe

industry—10 per -

cent.- of ,toe

totaL v
’

Mr. John
:
Howard. ;

chairman
of the Fabric Buyers* Associa-

tion and a director of Slimma,
told the Fabrex semlnar that a

survey among association mem ’:

bers showed that 52 per cent of

.

woollen/worsted purchases were
being made in Italy and -only

28 per eentin the UK. .

Fuelindustry urged togive

more aid to the poor
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

PART OF the rising profits

made by the fuel industry
should be used to protect the
poor from tite full impact of in-

creased prices, Mr. David Donni-
son, chairman of the Supple-
mentary

.
Benefits Commission,

said yesterday.
He said tiie cost of fuel Is ex-

pected to double . during the
next '20 years.

'

The electricity and gas in-
dustries should also help poor
consumers use fuel more
economically and pay for it in-

waya best suited to their
budgets, he fold the - Fuels
Poverty Action ‘Group, in Glas-
gow.
For the longer term, he"

urged a comprehensive scheme
of hjefp with costs for ail low
incothe famfifes.

41
It is' only by

first eosmxug .'that the poorest

people wjJt^be adequately, pro-

.

tected tha^finasters can justify
charging .-richer people toe more-
realistic for gas;

.
elec- -

tritityf ho$&£. school meals or
toe tftiber nerwees which may be -

unawfidflbfe?
8
ite said-

I%e help -rbelng given this

winter -by .to* Supplementary.

Benefit^ seftaafi to pensioner-

househ^der& xffto- 75, and to

those wjtii cbflifre^ under five,

and toe.^rise to.tbe famHy .in-

come 's^Pidemeotr:' were wel-

come, bo^did ntft*o far enough.

Paraffin prices,; on which

many poor peo^e depend, are

rising drimaticaBy "»nd drastic

gas pridt rises wwe being dis--

measures.” - _ :-

• At least Ifim households
wffl be worse off tide ywtr » a

result of (he Government's deri-

sion -to do away with tot -elec-

tri city, discount, stoeme^’ riaixns

the National Consumer iCouhciL
In a letter to Mr. .Pririck

Jen kin, ' Social Sendees Secre-

tary, Mr.: Michael Shafts, • toe

council’s chairmair aRjealed U>

the Government to thtok.'agmn-
. The council bases .its estimate

of affeeted toe

overall flgare of TAn Jibpse-

holds - whfih received too difr

count last year.

Expansion at

Chufiib’s plaint

CHUBB: GASH, of BrightaKpart
of toeChubtrGroup, waa^ster-
day'UTged^to-expai^
instead-^of .

going ahead ®
proposed: - redunBant^^TMart
monxflL v • * ,

• '
^

. Mr.. Chris' Darice^ diy&Conal

organiser- of . TASS, toe . white

"collar section : of : the ' Amal-
gamated Union- .of Engineering
Workers, said thathisiummwas
“absolutely -opposed- “"--to.'-the

redundancies.

Dundee port

charges to rise

followed
of bo

aictibn-how, before

make ftesh diffi*

wre poor famfies*-

yet another round
emergency

DUNDEE Port Authority has

decided to increase its rates by

20 per cent from Janaaiy h
Previously, tite port ha* limited

Its annual rate incrOasee to 10

:per cenL- -. ^ .

-p*

i
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may
create
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS "

UP TO 1,000 new jobs could
be provided in a high unem-
ployment area near Newcastle
following the. decision by
FIndus, the food company, to
set up a £20m factory.

- Fmdus is to build a prepared
food plant at a 22-acre site -in

Longbenlcm, outside Newcastle.
"It Taelieves that the market for
complete frozen meals' wJU
grow substantially over the next
few. years.

Newcastle . has proved the
most attractive site for two
reasons. It . has the available
skills and Is classed as a Special
Development Area. As .such, the
company is eligible . for a 22
per cent grant on capital
expenditure.
Flndus looked at

.
other sites

including Hull, where it has a
fish processing factory—threat-
ened with closure' in April
because of lack of fish. How-
ever Hull's classification as a
development ' area ' meant that
only a maximum of 15 per cent
grants would be ' available.

The company said yesterday

that it had announced its plans
prematurely to avoid mourning
speculation abmzt the siting of

the 'factory.-.A. final decision en
whether to

;
go -.ahead with the

' project .would: he taken in the

:New Year.. ’
.

-The factory could be in pro-

duction within two years from
the start of : budding work.
Thus,' it may open .in mid-1982.

Findus may well 'be “eligible

for further- grants from Tyne
and Wear County Council since

a Private SOI passed through
Parliament in;. '1976. .empowers
the council to ' make available

grants and incentives in addi-

tion to those from, the Govern-
ment.

The company is .the first org-
anisation to have .taken a site

at Longbenton, a 20(Vacre green
field site, three miles from New-
castle’s cily centre.

. The North of England Devel-
opment Council,-which has had
several - meetings- with Findus.
said yesterday that it was

-delighted at. the prospect of a

labour-intensive factory moving
to Tyneside.
Unemployment is running at

an average of 10 per cent in

the area although the male
unemployment figure is between
12 and 13 per cent

Earlier this year Findus
sought Government help to

keep its fish processing factory
open. It received a temporary
employment subsidy to keep the
270 jobs at Hull.
O Frozen foods grew by only

2 per cent in volume and 9 per
cent in -.ales value last year

—

making the market in the UK
worth £790m. This reversed a

decline in 1977. Frozen foods
are dow poised for a more rapid
growth over the next few years.

The growth areas are in meat
and meat-related products,
cakes and desserts. list year,
sales of frozen meat products
were 63 per cent higher than in

1973. The trend towards more
snacks and so-called fast foods
is expected to accelerate the
growth.

£3m draglines

order for

opencast site

TWO DRAGLINES worth some
£3m have been ordered from
the U.S. for the recently

announced opencast coal site at

Tanner’s Hall. County Durham,
by homount Construction, a

subsidiary of Contractors’ Ser-

vices Group.

Lomount is to extract close

on 1.5m tons of coal over the

next 80 years at Tanner's Hall.

One of the machines. Britain's

first Marion 195M HR4A electric

dragline of improved design,

with independent travelling

motors to drive its crawler

tracks, will be delivered for use

next September.

. It, like the other: machine, is

a 12 cu yd, 170-ft boom dragline.

The second is a Bucyrus Eyrie
380-W walking dragline, also an
all-electric model.

. ..

Freddie ManslieiJ

Clare Francis, Britain’s round-the-world yachtswoman, and
John Oakley, skipper of laonheart, British entry for the 1980

Americas • Cup, at the unveiling of a specially designed
Rover VS. This was to launch a scheme to help raise funds
for the British Challenge. For each of these special

“Uonheart” .Rovers sold by Heron Motors the fund will

.
'} .receive £100.

• r •

:

Group’s cautious optimism for economy
BY PITER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

^ CAUTIOUSLY optimistic

view of the medium-term out-

look for the UK economy has
been taken by Economic Models,

a major London-based forecast-

ing group, in its latest analysis

published yesterday.

The group suggests that in

the first half of the 1980s the

rste of economic growth, as
measured by real Gross Domes-
tic Product, will average 2 per
cent,

-

compared with 1.7 per cent

a year over the last, decade.
Growth is expected to be

virtually zero, this year and
next However, the economy
should grow by 23 per cent in

1981 and expand by an. average
of about 2 per cent after that

Bath consumer spending and
investment should be stronger

hon in the past decade.

The rate of inflation is ex-

pected to ''remain in single

-figures in the’ mid-1980s. Un-
employment should rise to 2m
by 1983*

Economic Models is more
optimistic than some other
groups. Staniland Hall Asso-

ciates, for example, argues that

fiscal and monetary policies in

the UK are likely to lead to a

faJJ in output in the first half

'of next year and an average
annnal increase In output o c

onlv H per cent a year over

the five years to 1984.

Staniland Hall argues- that

the -period' of rapid growth of

real incomes is finished. Bu*
over the next five years, rea!

incomes should still rise by 3.

per cent a year.

There is disagreement among

forecasters about the prospects

for the current account of the

balance .of payments. The Hen-
ley Centre for Forecasting, for

instance, projects a surplus of
£1.45bn next year, while stock-

broker T. C. Coombs forecasts

a deficit of £2.8bn.

Tank workers

ABOUT 1,400 workers in Vick-
ers defence division at Elswick,

Newcastle upon Tyne, will start

hort-time working this week be-

cause of a drop in orders for

tanks. They will work from two
to four days a week.

Thatcher

hints at

new move

on Ulster
BY STEWART FUMING

THE BRITISH
-

Government will

lay before Parliament a consul-

tative document on Northern
Ireland the week after next.

Mix. Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, has disclosed in

an interview with the NeWYork
Times.

The interview, claimed to be
the first Mrs. Tbateber has given
to a newspaper since becoming
Prime Minister on May 4, took
place on Friday in London and
covered a wide range of issues.

A central element in it, how-
ever, is a discussion of British
policy on Northern Ireland, a

subject which is attracting
increasing attention in the
United States and over which
there has been growing
criticism of the British Govern-
ment

Criticism

What is seen as British

inaction on Northern Ireland

has been attacked from several

quarters, and Mrs. Thatcher
clearly sets out to counter this

criticism.

She says that after listening

to everyone the Government will

have to make some decisions and
say, “We are going ahead to

try this or that—whichever we
get the most support for."

She also indicates that the end
of direct rule of Northern Ire-

land by Ministers in London
will be. one of the Government’s
goals

—“We cannot just go on
having direct rule, Ministers

taking all the decisions.”

Other topics included the

EEC, the Atlantic alliance, and
Zimbabwe Rhodesia.

Steel reduction plant may open
BY RAY PERMAN. SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH STEEL Corpora-
tion is considering starting up
one of its two direct reduction
plants, mothballed since their

completion last spring.

The plants, built by the West
German group Korf at a cost of

£60m, are at Hunterston, on the
lower Clyde, near the £100m
ore terminal which began work
yesterday after a six-month
inter-union dispute kept it idle.

They are the first of their
kind in Britain, designed to re-

duce ore to pellets of more than
90 per cent pure iron for use as
an alternative to scrap, a basic
feedstock for electric-arc steel-

making.
BSC has so far net run them

because scrap has remained
cheap, and because the Hunters*
ton dispute cut off ore supply.

Jobs call

Now the second of those
obstacles has been removed, and
though scrap prices have
dropped slightly in recent
months BSC may operate one
unit for a period, to test de-
mand.

Its own electric arc furnaces
at Sheffield could use direction-

reduction pellets and BSC has
talked to private steelmakers in
the hope that they might also
provide a market.
The Iron and Steel Trades

Confederation has pressed BSC
to start at least one plant to
provide jobs for workers made
redundant from other steel-

works.
It could be some time before

production can begin, since staff

must be trained and the gas-
fired kiln in one plant commis-
sioned.
The Hunterston ore terminal

took its first delivery yesterday,
when a Norwegian bulk-carrier,
the Ancora. began unloading
119.000 tonnes of Brazilian- ore
destined for the Ravenscraig
steelworks at Motherwell.
A second carrier is due in

two weeks' time and the
terminal will also be used to
unload coking coal on its way
from Australia.

It may take as long as a month

An aerial view of the Hunterston terminal.

to build up ore stocks at Ravens-
craig, but British Steel is con-
fident that it can maintain
production there, and has lifted

the threat to close the works
temporarily.

Mr. Jake Stewart, Scottish

director of the corporation, said

that using the Hunterston
terminal would save £12m a
year on handling ore for Ravens-
craig, which should be moving
towards a financial break-even
point by March.

Output at the works has been
1.6m tonnes annually, but the

decision to close Shotton steel-

works and draw more than
500.000 tonnes of hot rolled coil

steel from Ravenscraig should
lift production to above the
break-even level of 2m tonnes a
year.

NEB completes computer talks
Q1 CORPORATION of the U.S.
and the National Enterprise
Board have completed negotia-

tions to set up a joint-venture to
develop and manufacture multi-
function micro-computers for
sale in Europe.
The NEB will subscribe £2m

for 51 per cent of the ordinary

shares of toe new company, Q1
Europe. It will make available

a further £3m as redeemable
preference shares. Ql will hold

49 per cent of the ordinary

shares and 51 per cent of the

voting rights in exchange for

its technology.

Two choices, says Methven
SIR JOHN METHVEN, director
general of the Confederation of
British Industry, called on
management yesterday to take
the lead over the very difficult

period facing the country in

the next 18 months.
Opening a factory at Elles-

mere Port he said toe alterna-
tives were to continue to slide

and become a divided society

—

or to learn to work together.

"When I use Lufthansa
onmybusinesstrips
theworkstarts
after I’ve landedand not
before.**

‘When Iuse Lufthansa
fora holiday flight,

the holidaystarts
on board.”

5
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BY IVOR OWEN

BL’S HANDLING of current not intervene in management of

wage negotiations—it has off- industry,

ered a 5 per cent increase and Mr. Jock Broee-Ganlyne (C.
a self-financing incentive sdieme. Knatsford) strongly attacked a
in response to a 30 per cent phrase which, he said, indie-
claim—will be crucial in deter- ^ted that wage increases should
mining whether it receives any pgt exceed the growQr in the
more State finance. RetaU Price Index.

Sir, Keith Joseph, Industry- - -He maintained that this made
Secretary, _=told . the Commons- - nonsen^ .of- 1h*r_ic6ncRpt .ahat

that successful conclusion of -a while it mights justifiable for

new wages and conditions pack-

age would be regarded by the
Government as more important
than the outcome of the recent
ballot' ;

In ihe ballot the workforce
voted overwhelmingly in favour

profitable State concerns to

offer pay increases, otter State
Industries, such as BL, British

Steel Corporation and British
Shipbuilders; were in no~ pesi--

turn to offerway increases- -

Sir Keith said that the letter

.

of BL’s plan to axe 25,000 lobs "had made ifrdeardfcafc national-

‘

mm Li n 1 —T ffl«% : "U AftnU '

and close or partially dose' 13
plants.

Sir Keith, who was accused by-

Labour MPs of seeking to im-
pose curbs on pay increases in

the public, sector while leaving

ised industries coidd-mdce dif-

ferent responses in their con-

duct of pay negotiations. Supply-'
and demand must- -be- coo&d- -

ered, together ' with market
position, scope for hjgher pro-

the grivAte
.
sector to negotiate- ductivity and -Otbert* factors^

freely,
’ answered: “ No " when

asked if the Government had an
incomes policy.

Hr. John SUkfn, Labour's
shadow Industry Minister, con-
tended- that a letter from Sir

Keith tolhe.Chairmen of nation-

alised industries, giving guild-

ance on conduct of future wage
neotiations,.. contradicted Gov-
ernment assertions that it would

which Mr T3nice-£kfflyhelhBew
to be essential.

' Sir Keith said- thereliad Been,
ho reference to earrTTfi'gg as"such

being below any particular
leveL '

j
—r

"There was h"Te«$gnitiorr
that labour costs are a very im-
portant factor in-total costs and
if. cash limits. wgreJadhered* to -

rt was essential for real- factor

costs, including labour costs, to

tread dpwh.wards.
;

..

Mr^Kenneth Leads (XL -Hut-

land and Stamford) argued that

there . was a need to differen-

tiate between the " public and
private sector but Sir Keith

underlined the restraint placed

on ^the private sector -by the

.need for each individual' firm -

^ avoid bankruptcy.

Questioned about the :aUoca- -

-lion of-the ^225m still-outStend- -

ing from the £lbn already

pledged to HL by the former
Labour Government, .-SirTteittr'

Insisted
-

that the timing was not
'

a matter for 1dm. •
_

THr. Jeff.iBooker ,j£Lah„ ' Biri .

mingham Perry Barr) pressed

.Sir Keith for a _ conpmtment
that K.the^workers' had. backed 1

the plan for BL, the Govern-
ment would do the same* ;

'Sr Keith replied:.^oi are!
misang ' the 'point" WbaT the
Government will need 'to con-
sider Is tlie perforinaftefe and'
likely perfonfehnee &? BL' rnaii-^

agement and workers, and the

reaction of-.the wotkforce to the
currenrphy and conditions prof-

•

posals put to them by BL.
'
“This wffi have more signtti-

.cance id the. Government’s mind
than the result of the ballot”

Joseph guarded on Rolls-Royce
BY IVOR OWEN

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, the
Industry "Secretary, gave little

away in the Commons yesterday
when questioned about the
likely outcome of the bid by
Rolls-Royce to free itself from
the National Enterprise Board.
He admitted that the proposal

that Rolls-Kbyce' should become
directly answerable to the
Department -.-of Industry was
under- • consideration. - -An
announcement would be made
when a decision had been
reached. •

Hr. Michael GryHs (C.. Surrey
NW) assured Sir Keith that
there was great support for his
firm stand against the objections

raised by the NEB.

He maintained that the trans-

fer would be _ far better than •-

allowing Solis Royce'to stay in

the " bureaucratic mess ” of

the NEB.
- Mr. GryHs added that if- the
NEB threatened to resign if the
transfer took place, the resigna-

tion should be accepted and
millions of pounds oftaxpayers*'
money saved by the ending of
this “ bureaucratic gravy train.7 :

Sir Keith was guarded in- his

-

reply but pointed out that the
NEB bad a substantial job to

-

do even with the reduced role
envisaged for it under the terms
of the Industry Bill now- before
Parliament - - •••

Hr. Joek Bruce-Gardyne (C,

Knutsford) suggested -.that there
was "a -good case,'-from, toe tax-

Tjayers* viewpoint- for -saying
that Rolls-Royce should remain

-in' what Sir Keimeih^Keith, its

chairman,-had described- -as- a
“bureaucratic contraceptive.”
He criticised Rolls-Royce for

-accumulating . orders regardless
of the feet that there was little

visible prospect of securing an
acceptable retuni -on-. Jhem. - -

Sir Keith reptied-thatlt- was
necessary to bear in mind the
assumptions' made by - Rolls-

Royce -about the exchange rate
in its hugely successful drive
-for orders. Those assumptions
Irad-been- common-to many parts
of British industry.

to full i
BY PHBJP BASSET^ LABOUR SNff

Roger Taylor

CHANCELLOR’S HAND-ME-DOWNS: Sir Geoffrey Howe
(above) wears the Chancellor’s ceremonial robe to go to the
Law Courts for the nomination of new high sheriffs.

The Made silk satin robe, which weighs about 15 lbs and
Is’ identical to the robes worn by the Lord Chancellor, was
made in 1887 for the then-Chancellor of the Exchequer, Hr.
George Joachim Goscfaen. It was passed down through various
Chancellors and- is believed to have been worn last in 1915
by Hr. Reginald McKenna. It now belongs to the Treasury.

It is traditionally worn over court dress or with the
ceremonial dress associated with the wearer’s profession.
Sir Geoffrey wears it with the court coat and vest, knee
breeches and steel-budded shoes of a Queen’s Counsel, and
a plain tricorne bat

Tory deal with Muzorewa feared
BY JOHN- HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

FEARS THAT the Government
intends- doing a separate deal
with - Bishop Muzorewa on
Rhodesia were voiced in the
Commons last night by. Hr.
Alexander Lyon (Lab, York) as

the Southern Rhodesia Bill

began its committee stage.

Mr. Lyon again expressed
Labour suspicious that the
Government is planning to
implement" the' Bill even if no
agreement "is reached wttir the
Patriotic Front at the Lancaster
House talks.

The legislation -enables ~ the
Government to return Rhodesia
to legality by the appointment;
of a - British - Governor -in
Salisbury.
Mr. Lyon feared that if no

agreement was reached with the
Patriotic Front, the Governor
could find himself pursuing the
war agginst the guerrillas. - -•

In -that event, Britain would

for the first time be involved
directly in the conflict. _•

-Mr. Lyon moved -an amend-.
- meat stipulating that an agree-
ment must be reached. :by all

parties to the Lancaster House-
talks before the Government
can grant a new constitution to
Zimbabwe-Rhodesia.
Mr. Lyon, who has emerged

as the leading Labour back-
bench spokesman ori^Ke'subject,'

• pointed' but
-
that Bishop temo-

rewa had now sent his delega-

tion back home to-'get ready for
the mew elections"in Rhodesia."
“What are they doing that

for?*’ he asked. - “Can it be
that - the -Government - has
already decided it is going to
do. a deal with Muzorewa and
he has gone back- because he-
knows it is in the bag? ”

Bishop Muzorewa had said
that he' WWQfi- hot agree -to a
-Commonwealth'*- force'-' taking

over the role of the. present
security forces in - Rhodesia
-during-the election. ...

Therefore, he must know
^something, that was not known
.to-British. MPs at.Westminster.

Ur. Lyon said that one of toe
central issues was .the question
of who would

.. control . the
security forces during the elec-

tions. The Commonwealth, he
Understood, was prepared to

'provide'20,000 troops—enough
for- the total security of the
country. -

• The British Government, how-
ever, had resisted that on the
grounds that a military commit-
ment should he based on a
limited number of observers.

The Government, he-said, was
-proposing - that the- observers
should watch over the existing
security forces who would retain
their weapons.
Mr. Lyon" suggested that the

Patriotic Front and the Com-
monwealth were fir more likely
to ensure a peaceful and com-
pletely fair election campaign
This was a considerable issue

of difference that had not been
settled. With such matters still

outstanding, he wondered how
Conservative MPs could still

support the Government in
getting the Bill through.

Mr. Lyon did not take the
view that an all-party settlement
was imminent at Lancaster
House. If the legislation went
through. Parliament could be
faced with an intolerable
situation.

He wanted to know what
would'happen if, in the absence
of an agreement, the British
Governor was put into Salisbury
with British troops committed
as observers.

It would put Britain in the
middle of the fighting.

BBC cuts

revolt

sidestepped
By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

Selection

advice

sought
. Bjr PHHp tawstome

THE LABOUR Party is to take
legal advice on the terms oljlfi
new rules for the mandatory
re-selection., of Labour MPsr
This was decided by the

party’s organisation committee
last night after a report from
Hr. David Hughes, the national
agent> on errors in the drafting
om amendments to the party
constitution.
Mr. Hughes suggested that

the wording of the new rules—one of the reforms secured .

by the Left at this year’s con-
ference—could render the
party vulnerable to legal action
from rejected MPs.

‘ Local parties will not "be

allowed to implement the re-
selection procedures, which are
seen as a threat to the posi-

tions of some two dozen right-
wing Labour MPs, until toe
situation has been clarified.

If the party’s lawyers con--

"firm that the rules are open to
question in the courts, the
reform may have to be delayed
until they are re-defined by the
conference next October.

. „ Mr. Erie Heffer, chairman of
toe committee, said last night
that the Issue would be con-
sidered again at a meeting next
month.

'

~ The conference decision was
quite clear, the committee
_endorse .it, and we are fully-JM0ww.it. and we are fully
..determined that it should be

' implemented,” he said.

THE GOVERNMENT has
backed away from a confron-
tation with many of Its own
backbenchers over toe pro-

posed cuts in the BBC’s
external services, which are
to be debated in toe Commons
tonight

Instead of opposing a
motion that there should be
no cuts in the BBC’s budget
for its overseas services

—

tabled by Tory rebels and
supported by the Opposition
—the Government is to accept
it. It is therefore uoEkety
that there will be a divirion.
The reason for toe apparent

about turn is that Ministers
argue there has been no cut-
back and toe budget will

expand next year by nearly
£5m even after toe proposed
cats of £2.7uu

.
The original intention was

to dose down seven foreign
language services but there
was such an outcry from Tory
MPs that a face-saving for-

mula was found with the BBC
involving deferment of
capital spending to improve
audibility in Eastern Europe.

Although some Tory rebels
found this acceptable, others
did not. One described it as
“a shoddy and short-sighted
compromise ” that would
adversely affect some of toe
most vital services.
Rather than stiD face the

posfbility of defeat, which
could have damaged credibi-
lity over toe enforcement of
other spending cuts, toe
Government has derided to
take advantage of the wording
of toe motion and avoid a
vote.
Some of toe Tory rebels

still intend to continue their
fight against any cuts in toe
budget for overseas services,

but the beat will probably go
out of tile campaign now that
toe vernacular services have
been saved.

'* The next campaign to be
launched by Ur. Julian
Critehiey, (C., Aldershot and
toe leading rebel on toe over-
seas services) is over toe
British Council’s budget
Mr. Critehiey, with toe sup-

port of five other baric-

benchers, tabled a motion last

night praising toe work of toe

council and expressing

anxiety “lest further cuts in

its activities at present under
review take place leading to a
25 per cent cut in its activity

and a 40 per cent redaction of

staff”

LEADERS’" TRIBUTE: Ittrr James Callaghan (left), Mr. Harold Wilson, Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher and Mr, Edward Heath at toe unveiling of a memorial statue to Lord Attlee.

-Union visit

• TOUR COSTS: A trade
union study visit to America
to examine toe micro-elec-
tronics industry, which
Included union leaders
Messrs. David Basnett, Frank
Chappie, Joe Gormley, Clive

Jenkins and Bill Sirs, cost too
taxpayer ‘‘under £1,000,”

Industry Under-Secretary
' David Mitchell paid yesterday
In a Commons written reply.

• JURY VETTING: An
urgent debate on jury vetting

was demanded by Labour MPs
last night Mr. John Morris

(Lab, Aberavon), said there

was “grave disquiet” about
jury vetting, and Mr. Boh
Cryer (Lab, Keighley) called

for a “ dear and open **

debate on toe issne so that

the public need no longer
“fear that there was some-
thing funny going on behind
dosed doors.”

VAUXHALL MOTORS, yester-

day all but secured complete

acceptance by its 26;000 manual

workers of a 17 per cent pay

offer when 270 machine setters

at its Ellesmere Port idant;

Merseyside, voted by about

to end their l&week-old
strike.

National union officials will

now take up with toe company
their grievance that the pay
offer establishes « 2p per hour
differential for 1*200 fitters at

toe plant

Mr. John Lewis, toe .setters’

senior shop- steward, said they
did not regret their strike*

which went on for tiro weeks
after production workers voted

to return to work. ' Be said,

people were now aware of their

existence and that they were not
to be trifled with.

He denied that the' decision

resulted from letters received

by toe setters at their homes
before yesterday’s meeting from
Mr. Don • Vallance, plant
manager, which said that their

action was jeojariisin*

future of the plant

-The letters are. »•**'«*'

series which the comii
^^«ons

: sent out raisins

which also are being asked

privately by un^
about the fatura of tradi-

tionally more militant plant.

The setters started -to ratiim

•to work last night. Production

workers are likely to

on a phased basis later this,

wtek. Full production is

expected to be resumed next

week.

Thg remaining 1,500 workers

laid-off at VauxhaH’s Luton ana

Dunstable plants will start work

f$om Thursday. Engineering

Workers’ shop stewards at

Dunstable have said they wfli

not hold a meeting on. toe

company’s offer until all the

workforce has been recalled,

although any meeting js

expected to accept toe package.

The company yesterday raid

toe strikes had cost it 34,000.

vehicles with a showroom value

of more than £125m. A settle-

ment on the pay offerhas soured
industrial -and inter-tation

relations* particularly, between
EBesmere^ Eort two
southern plants;- .

„.The southern eariv
acceptance 43f tore|E«. aim the
welter "of ;

legal '
actions

surrounding toe Ellesmere Port -

strikes could lead rto difficulties

between southern .driVers and
Merseyside wotfcera

. when
‘

EOesmere Port,rwuhjMss normal
^working. .. EUeSkjan^T port
stewards have sasdtosy-wiH sot-

sit at toe same bargaining table
again as southern rtejrads,

.Despite toe
, strikes,^ Jthe

company hardly altered the
package -after 4tg, first' tabling
Tt-nose* wages:eftopsate craft
workers, indudmg-the fitters,

from £88.80 to £200. Hhldfc!
grade production workers more
from £77.20 , to . £87.80 and
bottom-grade frm% £8&80 to
£77.80. - - . s-Al.. -

The deal also includes holiday
improvements AbS^- -agree-
meat on

'

;p&forinahca jma
productivity;

Cuts ‘magnified’ in Ulster
BT OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

MEL LEN MORRAY toe TOC
general secretary, said in Belfast

yesterday, that the. effiectg of
public spending cuts were bring
magnified in Ulster because, of

toe region's already- intolerable

tmempioymente levels.

Mr. Murray, who led a TUG
delegation in talks with toe
Northern Ireland Committee of

toe Irish Congress of Trade
Unions, said the area's unem-
ployment and inadequate- social

provision had ‘ been a. major
contribution to toe present
troubles.

“ This represents a very sharp
and effective picture of the
consequences of the kind of

policies being -pursued by toe

present Government," he. said.

Mr. Murray, who was accom-
panied by members of the TUC*s
General Council and by -Mr.

David Basnett, Chairman of .the

Economics Committee, said they

agreed with the Northern Ire-

land Committee that toe pro-

vince should be treated as a

special case, even an extreme

case.
'

’.

It was difficult to impress the
gravity of Ulster’s position of
workers in Britain who .were

oppressed by their' own prob-
lems, but the TUC was trying

to introduce the “Northern
Ireland dimension” into the
British economic argument

“The economic- and _
problems of .Ulster mjdohne tee
inadequacies' wen^ the.dnngem,

of present Government policies

and. emphasise the tried for a

positive strategy iff growth, the

acceptance of new tednxfiogy

and Government^ invotrabent in

generating pdW-iztiies1men£ and
promoting trade” Mr. Murray
said-after the talks at Transport
dHouse, Belfast
- The Northern Ireland Com-
mittee's present -“Jobs action

programme,” which-pails for a
State development body repre-

senting Government^ industry

and toe unions, meshed neatly

into toe TUG'S ovesdl polky,he
safid. .

• ’

Improved pay offer

expected by miners
BY OUR LABOUR EDITOR

MINERS’ LEADERS expect the
National Coal Board to Improve
its pay offer today, but they are
unlikely to be content with
much less than about 20 per
cent
The real bargaining on wage

rates opens at NCB headquar-
ters now toe National Union of
Mineworkers has accepted the
board's plan fora staged return
to the traditional November 1
pay anniversary.

The board has so far put for-

ward an outline offer worth
between 11 and 15 per cent, and
says that is aH toe money it

has immediately available.

But that offer has twice been
rejected by NUM negotiators,

u*o dearly believe toe board
will have to find some more
money now toe serious bargain-
ing is beginning.
The union’s original claim

was for increases of between 30
and 65 per cent, to give surface
workers at least £80 a week and
faceworkers £140.

It also demanded a four-day
week, a retorn to toe Nov-
ember 1 negotiating date, and
protection of earnings for under-
ground workers forced by ill-

health to take lower-paid sur-
face jobs.

The union negotiators—who

split 7—7 on toe timing ques-
tion-^-appear to' have ho' fixed
fall-back demand, but an offer
less toan toe current rate of
price inflation' is - unlikely to
satisfy them.
Mr. Joe Gormley, NUM presi-

dent, hopes to conclude the
negotiations by the end of the
month
The union has 'modified' the

form of its claim to the extent

of seeking a common percentage
increase for aH grades.

A working party has been set

op to consider the demand ior
a shorter working week. Mean-
while, according to toe tmioo,

the board lias conceded toe im-
portant principle of protection

of earnings, and will discuss
earlier retirement for surface
workers.
The offer so far consists of

£140m, of which £20m would be
for toe improvement of various
allowances. The miners are
also due to receive a payment
for “ washtog and winding time”
from January 1, as part, of toe
last settlement, in March tiwy

year.
In keeping with the Govern-

ment's declared policy oh pay
bargaining, energy - ministers
have kept strenuously aloof
from toe miners’ negotiations.

Electricians
. ... .

*• -

defend call

By Our Labour CprrMpbwdtnt.

Savings staff suspended
THE Department of National
Savings yesterday suspended
207 civil servants at its Cow-
glen, Glasgow, headquarters.
The staff, clerical vrorkens and

machine operators, are mem-
bers ofthe Civil and Public Ser-
vices Association, which has
been banning overtime as part

Civilof its campaign .against
Service expenditure cats.

Another 93 civil servants at
Cowgleo have been warned that
they face suspension later tins
week unless they resume nor-

mal working. The office's staff

of about 4,000 run toe National
Savings Bonk.
The department said yester-

day: “At the moment we should
be able to maintain toe current
work.”
The union said that almost

all its 3,500 members at toe
Cowglen office walked out when
the suspensions took effect.
They would return to work
today bat bans os overtime,
substitutions and temporar ypro-
motions would remain.

THE “POSITION taken by the

Electrical and Plnmhing Xrades
Union In the recent national

engineering-
-
dispute*'•when it

threatened dUnilatefalballot of

of its members, was -defended
yesterday by * lift Erie ' Ham-
mond, A mejtj^er'of'the elec-

trimss* executive. /

.

The EPTU-national ^engineer-

ing committee of^sfmp stewards

was convinced that a decision

on industrial actios should he

taken by aH the walkers in the

industry, said Mr. Hamtoond,
writing in Contact his nnioxi’B

jotrrnal-, ®.

But toe 'otoer nmoiISinvrived
refused, and " evmv when -the

industry was faced- With total

closure4
? the; Confederation of

Shipbuilding - and Engineering
"

ilOJDUnions wrrujd not ffft? workers

a direct vote.'-
,M

It is inevitable that we w531

continue ter' have’ distinctive

attitudes so' Tong' as“ we base

those attitudes on a wider sec-

tion -of our members than' do

other unions.
“ Our step is determined by

the clear beat of democracy’s

drummer: We-canbot turn back

-=it is for otowrtb-catch us up.”

Media writ

for McShau
THE Institute of Joorhalists.has

issued * High Court- libel writ

against.toe- former president of

toe
.
rival National Union of

Journalists, over publication of

the bodfc .Uting ItejMedia.-:

The writ claims damages
against Mr. Denis McShanerNDJ
president in 1978-79, ; Pluto
Press. Mary!ebone, London, and
Cox and Wyman, of Beading,
Becks. - ....... .. .

The IOJ. seeks: damages and
an injunction restraining
further publication of the book
which - first., £. appeared .

in

September.

Better deal for chemists
FINANCIAL TMES REPORTER

A NEW payment formula which
could give the 9,640 retail

pharmacists in England and
Wales an extra £36m has been
suggested in an independent
report now being considered by
Ministers at the Department of
Health.
The report, drawn up by toe

Independent Profit Assessment
Panel, recommends that retail

chemists should be allowed a
27 per cent return on capital

instead of the present 16 per
cent The panel wants the
revised formula to be backdated
to 1976.

The formula itself would be
worth some £15m and the
backdating would be worth a
further £20m.
But the report also says that

pharmacists may have been
overpaid by as much as £26m
because of the breakdown of
resale price maintenance. Drugs
are one of toe few products on
which resale price maintenance

has been retained but in toe
last.few years there hsis been
increasing: evidence. ' that
wholesale --chemists and their
retail, customers have been
finding ways round it

The National Health Service

has been paying the full resale

price -of ttrugs, even when
chemists have bought them at a
discount lb, its report, the
panel has caBM. for an inquiry

into discounts, ";

.

It hopes t&k new payment
fonuntewill help slow the rate

at whiffrretafl pharmacies have

been closing- in the last few
years. ' It -fe .dabfieff- that they

are closing-at the rate of one'*
day.

-Me. David Sh«P^ president

.of too Pharmaceutical Society,

said yesterday that he presumed
thel-Government would .

accept

the- recommendations. : He
pointed out. that toe panel bad
been, set up by toe previous

Government with toe consent of

the Conservative Opposition and

the reportr-tb' be implemented
from January, 1980.

"

Buanen’s secretary appointed
Mr. ’Morris win -be. the first

black official to reach so senior
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“My cafe couldn’t have chosen a
more desolate spot to break down.
I abandoned itwith ill-disguised anger
and started Walking.

I had been going for maybe half

an hourwhen aVolvo estate drew up
beside me. Such is my dislike ofthe cai;

that had it not been raining Iwould
have waved the driver on.”

Let me start by admitting to a certain amount of
irrationalitywhen it comes to cars.

I have always bought cars that are faster than they

need be,more luxurious than they should be and more
expensive than they’ve any right to be.

In short; when on four wheels, I am a confirmed

seeker after pleasure.

Intheopposite comer,

IalwaysimaginedwereVolvo.

Austere, frugalandeminently

sensible.

The kind ofcar your

mother would saywas good

for you.

Judge thenmy
feelings astheVolvo stopped

besideme on that rain-

soaked road.

The driver was not \

some elderly hill farmer but

aman I would not have put

much above thirty-five.

“Can I giveyoua lift?
”

he enquired ashe held open

the door. “I passed your

cardown theroad-beautiful

looking machine.”

As I slipped into the

passenger seat I noticed

that I was sitting on real

leather (The first of many
discoveries I was to make

that evening.)

“Letme introduce my-

self,mynameisJames.Durban.”

When on the defensive,

I invariably hide behind

formality.

My rescuer was more relaxed and told me that his

name was Tony and that he had a house some twenty

miles away.

“Have you driven far?” I asked.

‘About 300 miles” he answered. “But it’s very easy

in the Volvo.The 265 is a very long-legged car?’

“Thumusthave spent a fortune onsoundinsulation”

I said with an ear tothe uncannily quietperformance of

the engine.

“Not a bit It’s a 6-cylinder engine. 27 litres with

fuel injection and a light alloy block. And as you can hear

very quiet”

The conversationwas takingaturn thatdispleased

me. As he steered the car expertly through thenarrow

country roads I attempted to steer the conversation

towards more general topics.

“What do you do?” I asked

“I’m a writer and I deal in antiques. I’ve justbought
the coffer you see in the back.”

I turned round and noticed that the rear seats had
been folded flat and thatwe were travelling with a

beautiful oak chest at least 6 ftin length.

By now I was beginning to go through that most

, uncomfortable ofhuman emotions-a change ofmind
However, I wasn’t about to give up without a struggle.

“Yes a jolly practical car the Volvo,

but it’s a bitshortonthe creature comforts

dorityou think?”

LookingbackI’msurprisedhedidn’t

turfme out there and then. Instead, he

simply defeatedme with facts.

“Well,” he began, “there are a few

standardfeatures youmight appreciate.Like

air-conditioning, electric windows,power

steering, heated driver’s seat.

.

“How thoughtfully Nordic”

I muttered gracelessly.

He continued with a light smile,

“Metallic paint, electrically operated door

mirrors, heated rear window, central

locking?’

I interrupted him. “Alright, point

taken.And I supposeyou still haven’t

come to things like a cigar lighter, electric

clock and a light in the glove box?”

“Exacdy” he replied “The Volvo has

all ofthose, not to mention stereo speakers

in the front doors.”

The rain had begun to ease and as

my clothes dried out I recovered a littleof

my customarygood humour.
“Well,it’s certainlymorecomfortable

than I thought; is it expensive?”

“With the automatic gearbox itruns

out at £9,868.”

When I thought ofwhat I had paid

for the piece ofexotica languishingon

the road some fifteen miles behind us, I was stung to one

last justification.

“Of course, my car is much faster: I can reach 150

mph on agood dry road”

“It’s riot quite so fast in the wet though,is it?”He
asked the question in the mildest voice possible.Tomy
credit, after a moment’s hesitation,! burst out laughing.

“Touch6” I said and for the rest ofa very enjoyable

journeywe talked about antiques. The Volvo 26_5.
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Making the micros

work together
AN ENORMOUS amount has
been written so far about the

benefits of using microproces-

sors but relatively little about
the difficulties of rapidly put-

ting them to use in a form that

will allow the average engineer/
scientist, with a modicum of

computer training, to gain an
immediate advantage from
fhpTTl-

One project aimed at doing
just this is called Demos by its

originators tbe National Phy-
sical Laboratory and Sdcon,
the latter having the task of

commercialising the outcome.
For once, it appears that

Demos has no acronym, nor is

it truly a product in the accep-

ted sense. What it is, in effect,

is a novel method of putting

together a number of small
computers, minis or micros, and
treating them to all intents and
purposes as if they formed one
lafge machine.

One immediate result of this

method of approach is that the

programming problem becomes
less time-consuming, if consid-

erably more subtle. But, at the
same time. Demos dispenses

with a complex generalised

operating system and, instead

relies on one which is applica-

tion-oriented. Each processor in

the arrangement has its own
store, the system is. not a dis-

persed one, and it is pro-

grammed as if it were one unit
Notionally, the method would

he suitable for handling from
five to 50 processors and in-

struction rates of typically 12m
per second. A large conventional

machine would run at around
5m and one of DEC’S powerful
minis, the PDP 11/70, at 0:4m.

Prototype equipment is based
on three Argus 700F machines
at the National Physical Lab-
oratory, each with a 10MB disc,

connected temporarily into the

NFL " information ring main.”

By- January this should be ran- -

ning at 6m words/sec.

Demos has- been selected 'by

European Space Agency for a

major project covering the

simulation of satellite
_

sub-

systems and space experiments

'and able to link together up to

32 minis or micros.

Meanwhile, a Wg effort is

being put by the two partners

into yet' another development

which will harness together 16

of the powerful and relatively

new Intel 8086 micros to run, on
the ADA real-time language
evolved for the use of the US.
military, among others. It

should be ready for demonstra-
tion during the first, quarter
next year.

.

-

Scicon sees ADA emerging as

the most important of the
languages for use in real-time

working and it is probable that,

in Britain, over the next few
years bids for military work will

offer it as well as the UK-backed
Coral 66.

Involvement with Demos and
ADA/Sctoon wiM undoubtedly

take it further into the real-

time world, where it -already has
Sevan message switching and IS
fmnt-end sy&ems in and operat-

ing and is developing five new
systems for depot automattitm.

This systems and service

house is also deeply involved in
manufacturing.

- Scicon Consultancy Inter-

national, Sanderson House, 49
Berners Street, London W1P
4AQ. 01-580 5599.

ANYONE WHO has seen heavy
tracked 'equipment * being
manoeuvred up timber baulks
'sod on to the deck' of a trailer

need not be told- that it is a

skilled and somewhat dangerous
operation.

'

Offering a major- simplifica-

tion is equipment- from low-
loader specialist King Truck
Equipment a beam deck trailer

that sharply reduces the overall

height of transported cranes
and other large items of tracked
plant and equipment.
The trailer’s narrow (4 ft)

beam deck locates between tbe
tracks and supports the under-
carriage --of - the ••

-crane/plant,
leaving the tracks suspended
over the sides of the deck. This,
combined with' the "low deck
height (25 In, nominal, laden),
effects the significant reduction
in overall load height
'

1 The deck is lowered/raised
by a hydraulic gooseneck which
detaches to allow drive-over

KEATING

^
.

....

Control of

furnaces

loading and unloading.
Tbe trailer, supplied by Cad-

zow Plant, Hamilton, has a 50-

ton payload capacity and will

be operated - behind L

a Scania
6x4 tractor .unit, giving an
overall outfit length of 66 ft
The" rear bogie is a King rear
steer dolly, assisting manoeuv-
rability in tight

,

situations.

Carrying one of Cadzow’s

Ruston Bucyrus 38RB:Series 2
excavators, the overall height
is,only 14 ft, compared with a'

height of 15 ft 3 in when car-

ried on a conventional low
loader. The beam deck .{is 26 ft

long by 4 ft wide and - it has
sunken shackles for-' securing,

the load. It also has outriggers

which can be used to widen -the

deck for ordinary load carry-

ing,' The gooseneck is a King
Hfio' Hydroneck. -

Additional full "width decks

with various lengths are avail-'

able with this trailer and stan-

,‘dard form capacities up to 80

inns are possible.

King Truck, Riverside Indus-

trial" Estate, Market Har-

barougb, Leics., LE1B' 7FX.

Market Harborough. 7361.

• DATA PROCESSING

Share facts will be in colour

Impact of technology
PACKAGING

RESEARCH WORK paid for on
a subscription basis is to be
undertaken by tbe Human
Sciences and Advanced Tech-
nology (HUSAT) research

group at Loughborough.

This may well be the first

time this kind of scheme has
been applied where a university

team considers tbe needs of a

particular industry, plans

appropriate research and then
invites industrial concerns to

support it on a subscription

basis.

HUSAT. which includes

experts in ergonomics, psy-

chology and related sciences, is

a group within the University’s

Department of Human Sciences.

The group is concerned with
human factor problems, parti-

cularly in methods of applying
advanced technologies, ranging
over many problems from the
effects of computerisation and
automation to the evaluation of

particular examples of complex
machinery.

Emphasis will be on the com-
puter and microprocessor side

of modern developments, and
HUSATs aim will be to study
ways in which these .can be best

adapted to the needs of the
Individuals who are to work
them. Concentration will centre

primarily on individual people’s

confidence, comfort and
efficiency when using the equip-

ment Experience has shown
that this almost invariably leads

to improved morale -
. and

efficiency within the whole
organisation.

Typical proposals are “Work
Organisation and Rest Pauses
for Users of Visual .Display
Screens” for which about 25
subscribers or joint sponsors
will be Invited to contribute

£600 each; The Use of Word
Processors (25 at £650); and
Communicating with ' Machines
by Voice (11 at £950).

. For this contribution the
sponsor will be sent full reports

on the research, receiving
useful results normally in a
matter of months—a substantial

benefit in return for a relatively

small payment
Loughborough University of

Technology,
.
the Elms, Elms

Grove, Loughborough. .
Leics.

LEI l 1RG. .Loughborough
(0509) 63171 extension 393 or

392.
-

>

Wraps and

packs the

biscuits
ROUND, SQUARE or rect-

angular biscuits pan be stacked

into rectangular pile packs with
six-sided corrugated paper pro-

tection and a single or double
overwrapper with a machine
known as the RF 380 now added
to the range of Rose Forgrove,
Seaeroft, Leeds.

Production speed is up to 30
packs per minute, says the com-
pany, and only one operator is

required to supervise the
advance-design pile feeder

which can be fed with a mini-
mum of channelling from an
wristing packing table, or by
hand, and incorporates a pres-

sureless feeding system.
Wrapping section is designed

to give the operator maximum
access and good visibility, and a
comprehensive fault - finding
panel also enables him to

rapidly identify and correct

malfunctions.

SIGNIFICANT in the announce-
ment that the . Stock Exchange
in London has placed an initial

order for 100 viewdata terminals
to be used on its Topic price
information services, is that the
order has gone to a newcomer

—

Bishopsgate , Terminals,
Formed only a few weeks ago

by Hambros Bank, the Modcomp
minicomputer maker (which is

now joining three with AEG
Germany), and ' Alphameric
Keyboards, Bishopsgate daitfis

to be providing its equipment
wholly from . UK :

- sources

—

modems by Pye, colour displays
from Sony at- Bridgend and key-
boards made by Alphameric.
Tbe Stock Exchange's chosen

terminal wiH also have the
ahility to gain access to the

Prestel service and show pro-

grammes from the various TV
Channels.

Over the next three years, it

is expected that Topics (teletex

output of price information by
computer) will take some 2,000
terminals—around £2lft worth
—and that the ultimate require-

ment for this system will be
5,000.

Bishopsgate hopes for the
lion's share.

In the meantime, according
to Mr. EL E. Frtzgibbons, a
director both of Hambros and
Bishopsgate, many outlets are

developing very rapidly for the

terminal .design mainly because
other offerings on the market
are ' generally adaptations of

equipment developed primarily

for home viewers’ use and -net

completely suitable for -private

-viewdata systems. ..

Because of' its composition,
Bishopsgate will be a .prime
contender for the supply and
installation of private viewdata
systems both in Britain, where
it will compete strongly with
Philips and GEQ, and in the
U.S., where direct - competition
will not appear till GTE gets
down -to it. "

,

Bishopsgate Terminals, 41,

Bishopsgate, London _ EC2-
Alphameric Keyboards, Manor
Way, Old Woking, Surrey.
04862 71555. Modcomp,..Molly
Millars Lane, Wokingham,
Berks. 0734 78871L

• BANKING

Prevention

of fraud

Runs machines efficiently
BOEING Computer Centres is

supporting in the United

Kingdom system analysis and
resource accounting, “SARA.”
This application package has

been used successfully by
Boeing in the U.S. $o improve
computer system management.
The package is designed for
IBM 360 and up. Honeywell
GCOS 'and Univac 1100', ana nan.

be used instead of or .bompll-

,
.
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mentary to hardware monitors.

SARA provides three methods

of producing reports from the

computer's standard accounting

file. The first processes raw
accounting file data to produce

a standard set of reports plus

a comprehensive data base used

in subsequent analysis. The
second: uses this data base -and

displays graphically historic data

to • show trends and future

requirement' projections. The
third is a powerful report writer

which allows managers to ser-

vice their .individual informa-
tion requirements based on the
computer’s accounting data

With the product the com-
puter manager can judge
accurately overall computer
utilisation, operational problems
.and job by job characteristics,

which is vital to the efficient

management of a data centre

and to the assessment of new
equipment requirement.

The system is available on
perpetual licence at a fraction

of the cost of hardware monitors
and is backed by the support of
Boeing, the company asserts.

. Boeing Computer Centres, St
Martin's House, Clarendon
Road. Watford, Herts. Watford
38321.

• PROCESSING

Recovery of

silver
WITH THE continuing, escala-

tion of precious metal prices,

the recovery of silver from the
fixing baths in photographic
laboratories becomes ever more
attractive.

,The basic electrolysis - tech-

nique has been employed. for

many years, but in a machine
called El Toro, made by AB
Nils .

Christiansson in Sweden
and available in the UK from
A. Johnson and Co. (London),
moving parts such - as rotating

anodes have been designed out
and the spent fixing solution

from the photoprocessor is kept
in motion by means of a pump.
Current through, the unit can

be adjusted up to 10 amperes
and the deposition rate is about
four grams of metallic silver per

hour, per ampere.
The cathode upon which the

metal collects is a stainless steel

cylinder, the anode a carbon
rod, The cylinder is easily

extracted and the silver scraped
off with a plastic spatula. -

The equipment measures
310 x 430 x 520 mm and weighs
13 kg.

More from -Aldwych House,
Aldwych, London, WC2B 4EL
(01-404 0755).

NATWEST IS ito use ttoebigfa

security Emidata “Watermark
Magnetics” stripe system on
5.2m of its cheque '

guarantee
cards. These will be issued, to

the bank’s customers starting in

1980.
'

•
: '

; Watermark was originally de-

veloped by EMI’s Central

Research Laboratories- <CRL).
In an era of' “plastic credit"

GRL’s development of a reliable

and infallible method of con-

firming the authenticity of a

credit card has been regarded,

-on both 'sides of the Atlantic,

as a major breakthrough: this

is confirmed in the U.S. by. the
award to CRL of one of the

•

much coveted industrial re-

search—TR100 awards for 1979.

The technique of watermark.

-

magnetics involves structuring

a code into the magnetic record:

.

ing tape during its manufacture.
The code is fixed - into tbe tape
in such a way that it is given
'magnetic patterns whidh ; cannot
be altered or erased. The pat-

terns are arranged during the
production process so that they

. form binary codes: With a
recording density of 40 bits per
centimetre a credit-card-length
piece of tape can accommodate ‘

up to 25 alphanumeric charac-
ters. :

' •• •

Tfiereft're, .’for all. practical ;

."purposes, * tbe^miinber; of cards
that " can tie issued, each card-
carrying ite-'oWn unique and -un-

alterable identification data, is

not limited. 1

Bonded into plastic cards
“watermark" tape bars the use
of fraudulently prepared bank
cards, prevents . the trabsfer of.

*

data from a valid card to a false

card (known as “ skimming ”)

and combats various .Other
threats to card security..

?
-

Readers supplied by Emjdata ;

can, distinguish' between the%
permanently encoded Water-
mark and any subsequently

'

over-recorded information the
issuing house.^naiy wish to im-

.

pose.' The. cards can,. therefore,

still be. used to carry normal
magnetic date and be read
using a standard reader in cir-

cumstances where the high'
security offered, by the Water-
mark encoding is notTequired.

Emidata, Alma- Road, Wind- .

sor, Berks.- Windsor 53111.

OFFERER BY- AJanr-Beahett
of Sheffield are, -power.

; regula-

tors for resistive and «aat

"

inductive loads such bsLfurnaees

and ovens covering thecae to

1000 'kW range-. > \
:

.

By -altering circuit links the
- regulator will alter the feed to

tbe Toad' rather - by phase angk
-firing of the thyristor devices or
.by 'burst firing; . in? which

.
tfie

cross Over point on the -mates
waveform -is defected^andl ifyn

input fe swftched.tih jaxkd dfffbr- -

a whole number of/cycles, thus
varying the average output to

the load. Single dr three phase
loads can be accommodated and
the company emphasises that •

all known \prpett,pi heater .can. ...

be fed.
.

-* 1
.

The AC output
,
is variable

between 0 and ‘98; per 'cent of

the mains voltage-' input con.
:

trol can tie’ manual using poten-

tiometers or. remote from 0 to .

5,0 tolOor tO'29 mA sources.

Alternatively contrail cab be via

a programmed logiC controUer.
input - circuits Lara . parties- -

larly ' Suitable . for centralised

control whereby a.user;can im- •

pose' peak'kVA demknd^imituig
on several heavy loadswhicb, -

if operated indepe^dentirundef
local control senaorebnly, .could

'

take power at .the same. time, ,

.with peak defaiancf .penalties.

Orgreave Drive; Sheffield, -

sis 9NR (0742 :69ffi8l)V

• INSTRUMENTS

Determines
elasticity
MODULUS UF elasticity can be

determined -immediately, wMi- •

out the need for calibration or
‘

lengthy computatidiv using an
electronic -instrument put os
tbe "market by -Lemmens Hek-
tronika, Research: Parfe B-3B44

Leuvefa-Haasrode,/BelgiuirL
Useful in a production, -or re-

search environment, the' Grmdo*
Sonic Mk 3-S

.
makes . use-of: a

shock . :. "excitation - technique,

measuring ^tiie period. -natural

vibration of -an bbiectfwten
struck. 'The period; ismeaapw*
by. a- fixed frequency/ crystal

controlled reference qsciHator

which provides an acoiracy and

stability better than/ (J.W .
per

cent under ail operating, cbndi-

.

tions. •
.

*.- ••

- The- operator’s role, is limited
,

•

to initiating the signal' tiy-: strik-

ing the compcment (foreebf the

impact is not important);- for

quality contrbl appRcatian, the

Grindo-Sonic has been equipped

with upper, and- lower- -setting

limit
-

'facilities'''
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Formostbusiness
travdlers, the cities inthe
panel are the most important
destinations inAmerica

And the most import-

ant days for travel are. quite

simply everydayofthe week.
ThatswhyPanAm

flies everydayto everyone of

these cities. Givingyou a
service, flexibilityand
freedomno other airlinecan
begintomatch.

Sochooseyour city

ChooseyourdayAnd choose
too, fromPanAnis three

classes ofservice
Luxurious First

Class, withPanAm’s unique
upstairs dining-room-in-
the-skywhereyou feaston
superb internationalcuisine.

On Clipper Class,

nowbetterthan ever,where
you get everythingfrom a
choiceof4 maincourses, a
First Classbaggage allowance
andan empty seatnext to
you wheneverpossible to

free drinks, and slipper

socksfbryour feet Oryou
could chooseFull Service

EconomyClass and still

enjoyfullPanAm service.

'MktoPanAm or

yotirTtavelAgent soon Ybiill

findyoiiie spoiledforchoice

fa
W:

PanAiris DallySchedulgtoAmerica.

.
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Christopher JLbrenz meets Victor Kiain, currently repairing the Remington razor empire

The American company doctor

who enjoys a close shave
VICTOR KIAM is . about ' to
celebrate the first anniversary
of one of th? worst weekends of
bis life: waiting in. vain, hour
after anxious hour, to learn
whether be had brought off. the
biggest coup of a long and
successful business career. -

Por a man .who. positively
enjoys relaxing at' weekends

—

unlike- many other relentlessly
hard-working entrepreneurs

—

last November’s long wait was
particularly uncomfortable.
But it was worth it. Early

the following week — appro-
priately just before Thanks-
giving Day—he discovered that
he had secured his prize, the
chance to acquire sole owner-
ship of a $100m business for
little over $25m, virtually all of
it someone else's money. The
multinational vendor of the
business, Sperry Band, and the
American banking system had
such faith in him that he
achieved all this with only a
token investment of his own.

Admittedly, the business in
question—the famous Reming-
ton electric shaver empire—had
been one of Sperxy*s problem
divisions for a good decade. But
this does not mean the multi-
national was prepared to give it

away to the very first bidder
who met Its target price. Sperry
takes an unusually responsible
attitude to any business which it

divests,, and Kiam believes it

had “checked him out”
extremely thoroughly before it

decided to prefer his approach
to those of several major cor-

porations, and the bids of two
or three other bank-backed
individuals.
Behind the stosy of Kiam’s

coup — and his subsequent
revival of Remington in double-
quick time since the formal
acquisition this spring—lies a

series of themes. Combined,
they epitomise some of the main
pre-requisites ‘ for entre-

preneurial success on a grand
scale whether in the U.S.,

Europe or elsewhere.

.

First and foremost is the
drive and talent of the -entre-

preneur himself, ' often
encouraged by years- of working
together with like-minded
people who “ get fun. out of
business” (Kiam’s words), and
who continue striving for
success even if, like Kiam, they
are wealthy enough to have
retired years ago.

A dapper : -52-year-old, Kiam
has spent 27 fast-talking years
in the world’s most competitive .

consumer market, primarily -as

an innovative marketing expert
But he has also- developed a
strong belief in the funda-
mental importance of product .

quality, and has built up
extensive financial expertise
and contacts.

The second precondition ter
widespread- entrepreneural

successes in.Kiam’s case, is a
business climate, which not only
accepts ' risk, but positively
promotes It. For over a decade
Kiam'has enjoyed . two key
financial .^advantages: .. the
personal

1

profits, he has been
able to make .in the stock
market, and the backing of a
group of venture capitalists

with funds many: times his own
small fortune.

An even more dramatic illus-

tration of the positive attitude
towards ’industry of the U.S.
financial community is the fact
that it was actually a com-
mercial bank. Chase Manhattan,
which provided the bulk of the

finance for Kiam’s purchase of
Remington through a “lever-
aged buyout" (debt-funded
acquisition).

Kmn's pedigree and experi-

ence were considerable attrac-

tions to Chase. Which is

not to say that he has never
presided over a failure: in

1975-76, for example, one of his

companies suffered badly from
cut-throat competition in the
digital watch market It is

arguable that he should never
have taken it into that market
In the first place, but then
hundreds of other small busi-

nessmen also had their fingers

burned by ' that traumatic

experience.
A native 'of New Orleans.

Kiam had an unusually long

college education,, by immedi-

ate post-war .
standards, attend-

ing in turn the Universities

of Yale and Paris, followed

by an MBA stint at the Harvard
Business ..School: .Like many
good Harvard men, he plunged

straight into the world of big

business, in his - case Lever
Brothers, part of the Anglo-

Dutch Unilever combine.

W* <..
•
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Potential
For four years he .

“ went

down the learning curve” of

marketing, as he puts it, pro-

gressing rapidly from salesman

up to divisional marketing
director; most of his time was
spent in the Cosmetics and
toothpaste divisions. In 1955 he

followed his marketing vice-

president—another hard-driv-

ing entrepreneurial tajent-rto

International Lgtex Corpora-

tion, better known as Playtex,

makers of women’s, underwear.
Now aged 67, this man—* 1

,
my

first real boss ’—is a consultant

to Kiam at Remington, concen-
trating on the development o!

its marketing thrust The man
who was President of Inter-

national Latex when they
joined has also remained a close

friend and business associate of

Kiam ever since. A few years

ago. at the age of 73, he set up
an entirely new business.
• By the time Kiam left Playtex
13 years later, the company had

PERKUP-TTSA
BENEFITFORBKEIAIN 1

Some thingsyou can improve.For e8cample,ybn can perk
np the appearance ofyoifr employees; Itts as easy as

asking us to prepare one ofour spedatclothesleasing
schemes, with all theflexibili ty of500 outlets to choose
from.Many companies have done this recently.

Particularly those with a‘standard of dress’ clause in their

contract of employment Clothes leasing is giving their

nieri and women; hereand abroadenore clothes
confidence. It’s cost effective forthan,and itcanhe tax

effectivefor their employers: In fact, clothes leasing isa
subtle method of directing companyresourceste the
benefit of the companyAnd there’snosweat_doaig it

because-we handle allthe admin. Clothes leasing schemes

Britaim Soinamore than symbolic wayyorfll be perking

up theflagwhenyou sendus thecoupon-Do ittoday. . .

O&A Services,

Lawn Lane,London ,
: SW81UD-

expanded all over the world,
with sales growing more than
ten-fold to $350m. Perceiving
its potential early in his time
there, Kiam invested every-
thing he had into its stock, con-
tinually reinvesting as the years
went by. He is reticent about
the size of his eventual wind-
fall. but he admits that he sold

at $120 a share, having initially

bought at $13.

It was his record at Playtex,
says Kiam. that brought him to
the attention of both the head-
hunters and the venture capi-

talists, so that when he left he
was swamped with offers, includ-
ing $30m of finance. Among his

claims for his time at Lever and
Playtex is to have been the real

founder of the “ gift with pur-
chase ’’ approach which has now
become standard marketing
practice throughout the cosme-
tics world, and in many depart-

ment stores. At Lever, the

“gift” was a toothbrush with
every tube of Pepsodent, while
at Playtex it was a bra. with
every girdle.

By 1968, when Playtex was
swallowed by a conglomerate,
Kiam had progressed to the
crucial position of vice-president
of marketing, "which, after all,

is the core of that company.”
Rather than enter another large

corporation, he chose’ to take
effective control of a medium-
sized company which was
already something of a “risk
business,” but was later to
become one par excellence*

With the help of a group of
venture capitalists, and with a
stake of less than 10 per cent
himself,-, he bought control of

Benrus, ' a loss-making family
company ’ in urgent need of
repair; nine-tenths of its $30m
turnover was in watches.
A pointer to his probable

strategy at Remington was his

decision to diversify Benrus into
a wide range of fields, including
jewellery, silver cutlery, and the
U.S. franchise for Christian Dior
leather goods. During his decade
at Benrus, be increased its non-
watch sales tenfold, to $30m.
He also made

-

probably the
best and most important friend-

ship of his life, with one of

America's leading venture capi-

talists, “ Sandy ” Kaplan. “We’re
almost brothers,” says Kiam.

- Kaplan has crowned a top
financial job ar Ford under
Robert Macnamara with a new
career in “risk finance." first

as controller of Scientific Data
Systems and then, after SDS
-became a key part of the
flourishing Xerox Corporation,
as senior vice-president of the
copier giant, until he reached
retirement age. He has assisted
in the “nurturing” of several
highly successful new ventures,
including Intel, the company
which was partly spawned by
SDS and which invented the
microprocessor; it is now one
of the world's leading semi-
conductor manufacturers. Such
is the complex chain of cor-
porate and personal relations in
the U.S. new venture field.

Kiam left Benrus two years
ago for a combination of
reasons. First was the Board's
decision to sell its watch busi-
ness after the traumas of
1975-76, when Benrus was
bartered by the U.S. and
Japanese giants of the watch
and electronics industries, all of
them hell-ben t on muscling into
the cut-throat new business of
digital watches.
Together with Mam’s inahility

to persuade Dior to extend the
Benrus licence into other pjcfl-

duct areas, the disposal decision
meant that the growth potential
of the company as a whole was
limited—too limited for a man
with Kiam’s drive. He preferred
to join his wife, a former
merchandise co-ordinator at

Saks Fifth Avenue, In an
entirely different enterprise.

This was the “ Friendship
Collection ” a fast-growing im-
porter of jewellery, antiques
and artifacts from China that
they had founded two years
before in true entrepreneurial
style, within months of former
President Nixon’s historic and
barrier-shattering trip to
Peking.
With equally impeccable

timing—though Kiam insists it

was pure chance—they chose
last week, while the publicity
from Chairman Hua’s British
visit was still in everyone’s
minds, to launch the “Friend-
ship Collection" in Europe, at

London’s Selfridges.
Kiam denies he found his

post-Benrus period constrict-

ing, and that he was actively

searching for a bigger oppor-
tunity when he found Reming-
ton. Though the Friendship
Collection is still less than a

tenth the size of the shaver com-
pany, the process of developing
one of the first of a new type of
business relationship between
the U.S. and China was obvi-
ously highly stimulating.

All the same, there is no
doubt that his ambition of
running a large company was re-

kindled in July 1979, when he
saw an article in the magazine
Business Week which suggested
that Sperry Rand might be
interested in selling Remington.
One of Sperry’s reasons for

the sale was that the shaver
business had. become increas-

ingly irrelevant to its overall

strategy, yet more and more
troublesome to its top manage-
ment (as had the separate
Remington office products
operation; tins has also been
SOW).
While shavers provided only

about 5 per cent of Its sales, the

vast majority of Sperry’s
interests were in a Tange of
capital goods (including com-
puters, defence electronics and
agricultural equipment).
In the old days, shavers had

been a steadily profitable busi-

ness for Sperry. But for a good
decade, they had generally pro-
vided problems: losses in most
years, marginal profits in others.

Sperry tried one approach
after another to combat the
international competitive thrust
of Philips, Sehiek, Braun (part
of the mighty (Gillette group)
and others. First it expanded
the Remington product line

.. into various kitchen and
41 personal care ” appliances.
Then it drew hack in the face
of intense competition in those
areas too.

Just before it decided to sell

the business altogether, Sperry
cut its labour force sharply,
dosing plants in Australia and
Canada, and virtually withdraw-
ing from several European
markets (though not Britain,
where Remington still has a
small factory)- This time last

year Remington employed just
under 1,500 people, half the
figure of five years before.
Very early in his inquiries

about Remington, Kiam made a
crucial discovery. Many experts
in the electric shaver trade con-
sidered its main problem to be
inadequate marketing, rather
than poor product quality

—

though its product image had
indeed been sliding in the pub-
lic's mind. Yet many people at
Sperry bad identified engineer-
ing as its prime shortcoming,
and had set to' work to rectify it

Hallowed style
As Kiam quickly discovered

for himself—with a valuable
second opinion from Kaplan

—

Remington had for two years
had a top-quality modern “foil”
shaver for men. “That’s what
I flipped over,” says Kiam,
claiming with as much convic-
tion in private as he does in
his advertising that ±’it shaves
as close as a blade.”
So convinced is he of Its

merits that he can now be seen
at peak viewing time on
Britain's coznmerriaJ television
screens, putting over the
message about his “ Micro-
screen ” shaver in stylish
person, and—in hallowed sales-
man style—offering customers
their money back if they're not
satisfied.

Along with this forceful pro-
motion of his premium product
has gone the marketing of a
more traditional type of shaver
priced at only $20 in "the U.S.

—

slightly more in Britain—which
Sperry had sold only in very
limited geographic markets
before.

Mam’s marketing approach is

obviously the classic American
one of selling at carefully
selected - price points ” and not
necessarily increasing prices
just because one’s competitors
do so. Over .the last few months
it has brought dividends, in
terras of sharply increased sales

in all markets, and* reviving
market shares.

On its own, such a strategy
could be a recipe for -soaring
sales and slumping profit^ Com-
bined with other, more painful,
steps it has actually succeeded
in bringing Remington back
into profit in less than a year,
and in holding down borrow-
ings well below the projected
level. On both counts, of course,
Chase 1

is delighted. \
Kiam’s first step after his

formal takeover of Remington
in March was to ensure its

survival by cutting inventories,
new product development, and
management
The development cutback was

—FOR SALE

G-BEST!
Beechcraft Super King Air200

Aunique opportunity exists forthe

acquisition of this finetwo yearold

turbo-prop executive aircraft, available

now.the previous ownerisa leading

United Kingdom company.

Powered bytwo Pratt & Whitney PT6A-41

turbine engines, this Beechcraft Super
King Airoffers seatingfor sixto eight

.
passengers in pressurised comfort,in the

W-“flyingboardroom” configuration.

The roomyand comfortablecabin
features convenient stowableexecutive

writing desks, retractablearm rests,

refreshmentarea separate toilet facilities

and a curtained wardrobeand baggage

area aft of the passenger cabin. Individual

reading lights and fresh air jets are

provided for each passenger: Polarised

passenger windows are another feature.

Deep cushioned seatingand efficient

heating and air conditioning systems

providetotal climate control and comfort

Beech's pressurisation system ensures
above-the-weather operation sothat

passengers arrive rested—and refreshed

This isan extremelyfineaircraftwhich
has been operated andmaintained to the

highest professional standard from new.

Aircraftmanagement services are offered

with the sale ifrequired.

For full specification and priceplease contact:

NeilHarrison

Eagle AircraftServices Ltd.

Leavesden Airport,

Watford,Herts WD27BY,
Tel:09273-79611.Ttelexs 261502.

prompted by—not in spite of

—

lus belief in product quality.
“ We don’t need any new shaver
products,” he argues.

The axe was wielded
immediately in most areas of

management. Within days, Kiam
had removed about 100 execu-

tives, “ including people making
up to $75,000 a year." be says.

In spite of the steady cutback in

its size and product range, the

company had been "staffed to

the hilt ” with all the panoply of

a large corporation's diversified

product line structure, deputies
and all, recalls Kiam.
With a total labour force of

less than 1.000 Kiam believes

Remington wail again become
a major force to be reckoned
with in the shaver business.

Needless to say, he bas several

diversification ideas in mind,
partly in order to load his

extensive sales force more effec-

tively. But he shows little sign

of repeating Sperry’s mistake of

moving into parts of the
electrical appliance industry
which are already dominated by
the giants of the industry, or are

well on the way to becoming so.

Instead, be is looking for a

series of non-electrical “niches.”

One already in mind is a groom-
ing appliance which he thinks

Philips and Braun would be
unlikely to sell. Another is to

go into products such as ties (a

theoretical example} or

jewellery, where the Remington
name might prove an attractive

selling point. The name may
also be licensed to makers of

other products.
True to form, then, Kiam has

a wealth of ideas for diversifica-

tion. But, just as when he was
nt Benrus, he will have to keep
an extremely watchful eye on
his basic business. He may
believe he has the world's best

shaver, but his competitors are

steadily improving their tech-

nology, and Braun in particular

may pose an additional threat

in Europe now tiia-t at is widen-

ing its scope by moving away
from its traditional concentra-

tion at the top of Uhe market.
To Kiam, the perennial risk

of being overrun by multi-

nationals is a thoroughly
familiar one. Whether or not
Remington shavers are still

with us in 15 years time, he
himself shows every sign of

being able to sustain the nimble
flexibility which is so necessary
to an entrepreneur’s survival.

Given his track record as a

turnaround specialist, it would
be surprising if Remington were
the last company ever to receive

his imprint.
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A Stateside lesson

in bold
44 Leveraged buyouts ” have
become increasingly- common
in the United States over the

past two years, as a way for

entrepreneurs to fund take-

overs by the raising of debt,

rather than equity: for Victor
Kiam’s purchase of Remins-
too, it was Chase Manhattan
which acted as “ backer.”
This practice has not yet

caught on in the far more
cautious European banking
world. But there is growing
evidence that some of
Europe’s commercial and uni-

versal banks are beginning to

examine how they, too, can
develop new ways of finane-

:

lug small and medium-sized
firms, particularly “ risk

”

ventures.

Such a step may seem un-
necessarily bold to the arch-

conservatives. But it has to be
taken if banks are to capital-

ise on a potentially lucrative

market by giving more
entrepreneurs the ehance to

prove their worth—thereby
.
benefiting the national

economy tn genera} and the

labour market In particular.

Why did he not seek the

support of all the venture
capitalists he has come to

know over the years? For one
thing, the task of assembling
S25m from them would have
been laborious in the extreme,
since venture capitalists

seldom bold much more than
$lm a time in any one in-

vestment.
They also tend to demand a

substantial slice of the

equity, as they did when Kiam
bought into Benrus in 1968.

This time, he thought he
would be able to fund much
of the acquisition through
debt, and still end up with
between a quarter and half

the equity without himself
putting up more than a few
hundred thousand dollars. In
the event, he exceeded even
these ambitious expectations.

With the helping hand of

Chemical Bank, he rapidly

constructed a mixed package
of finance

.
from several

sources. By the decisive

weekend a year ago, Kiam had
secured sufficient backing to

give b*m total ownership-
provided Sperry itself would

help finance the deal in same
way. ....

This the cunrpan}-:dfc,f b|f

giving him a IS-}ear m»»rigage-
type loan cn iJemingion’s
properties and by tinaneirX
the ron-U.S. operations ftfr
another year. By next Ssarch,

a year after tie agresmeia
look fail effect, Sperry ivjjj

have been pr.id Siam of l£§
S2j>m purchase price, sa^|
Euam.

.

It was only after he. kueir
he bad wen the race that Kiam
discovered that Chase 7tla=-

hattan’s Cfimmereial Fioanro
Division would prepared to

bring down ifio ov>ra-! c'f

the deal by replacing That part
of the pacUagc he had co».
sintered from sources othei-
thtn Sperry. Fn exchange fer
a credit iinc totalling SIS.Jffe,

the hank has charged him
interest at 3.5 per cent shore
tiie U.S. Prime. Rale. -Frofi
his point cf view this was Ta

relatively good rate: in: Other
such cases it has been as 'high,
as 5 per cent. • • •

• v
Chase’s collateral isclcdc^

various charges on receivable);

and stocks, though not
assets In view o' Sperry’s part
of the arangemetit. Reming-
ton .has :o report monthly t'i

Chose, which could reduce its

financing if Remington failed
to meet agreed forecasts. TIi<?

entire agreement is an ann&h
one. %

“So if you boieb it, you're
pretty much at the bankj<
mercy,” reflects Kiam aiic;*:

this sort of deal. One .eon-*'

theoretrcsJIv try to raise
money elsewhere if the bank
cat buck the finance or choked
it off entirely, but
potential investors wccfji
obviously be reJactact to

involved in such a case. ;

If. oa the other hand, as ;n
the case of Kiam see' Reming-
ton, you prove more success-
ful tiian expected, the bank
gets nothing extra to reward
its investment thac repay-

ment of ;£s money when yon
switch to a new. and ie«
onerous, system of finac-ina.

Such a deal would hardly
interest a U.S. venture
capitalist, nor one might add.
most European banks at
present.

fiX
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Recent changes inGovernmentRegional
Policy make steel closure areas even more : .

competitive, particularly if a project is con-

sidered good for the Country’s economy.
So ifyou’re expanding or relocating your
business we, British Steel Corporation

(Industry) Ltd, can offer you a wide choice

ofBritish locations and a unique combination u .•

ofincebtives. v
-‘

1 Anew factoryrentfreefbrayearormore.
2 Skilled work force trained in advance. v--

3 Free consultancy study on your project.

4 SubstantialGovernment grants.

5 Loanswell belowBankRate. Z
6 Flexible services and supportffomBSC •••.

(Industry).
_

*,

7 Freespedalistteamtomakeyourproject
^

happen. 1*-.,

AHyoffvegottodoiscQntartus.JfyduVe

aviableprojectthatwillcreatenewjQbs,-what-

everthesizeofyourcompanywe’llbadjitand s;"

make ithappen. Call ourActionDesknow
on 01-235^1212,BxL2Q0 or postthe coupon

andseejusthowmuchtenpence canbuyyou.
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Monetarism and

Mrs. Thatcher
BY PETER RIDDELL
THE CONSERVATIVES* econo- may be higher than the official

mic experiment has run into £8.3bn ceiling. But the real

problems . much more rapidly problem has been bank lending
-than anyone can have expected, which has remained remarkably
'TJntii now there has been a buoyant As brokers L. Messel
-'tendency, not least among have pointed out, the result has
-r Ministers, to say that the cuts been a “credit-hungry infla-

-,in taxation and public spending tionary psychology.”

>d the freeing of exchange
in these circumstances higher

contiols must be allowed tune to nominal interest rates lirevork through. Consequently dearly desirable. There will no
-everyone should sit back for a. doubt be many headlines and
year or so, recognising that the complaints later this week about

the horrors of record interest
rates. But it would be more
honest to talk about the penal-

ties on savers being eased and
negative real interest rates

being cut Even after the m'asi-

~ ride' may be bumpy. But the
.latest crisis of confidence sug-
gests that the earlier measures
'were not sufficient and hence
the ride may be even bumpier.

. This is a particular test for D
..-Mrs. Thatcher. Interest rates mum likely rise in the mortgage
-have often been the economic rate borrowers wall 'still be pay-
issue about which Prime Mini- ing two to three points less than
sters of both parties have been

-..most touchy, and Mrs. Thatcher
-is no exception. In June she
had major reservations about

;:the two point rise in Minimum

the inflation rate.

A rise in nominal interest

rates will obviously cause a

political storm but all it does
is to reduce the subsidy, to

young borrowers from' old
savers and should be recognised
as such. -Anyone - concerned
about high interest rates should
look at the Continent where, the
real cost of -borrowing. is nearly

8 per cent In Belgium and even
1} per cent in West Germany.

It would be an encouraging
indication of the Government’s
willingness to face up to the

It would be easy to blame the implications of its monetarist
latest crisis on just one month’s commitments if it openly
erratically bad money supply admitted these points. There is

-figures. There are certainly an Inevitable political desire to
-grounds for hoping that the shift the blame elsewhere as

November figures should be Sir Geoffrey Howe appeared to
better as Value Added Tax pay- be doing in the Commons last

'ments flow in at the higher rate. week. During non-committal

Lending Kate to 14 per cent an-
nounced in the Budget and she
„had to be persuaded of its
- necessity by the Governor of the
.'.Bank. . But now itbe Prime
- Minister and her colleagues
must again face the reairtjy tbajt

.monetarism is not painless.

Much deeper

"But the problems are much
-deeper than this and started

; earlier. After allowing for all

the distortions, both plus and

answers which did nothing to
remove the belief that a rise in
MLR is on the way, he specific-

ally highlighted the sharp rise

-.minus, it is clear that the in U.S. rates. But the real prob-
- -underlying rate of monetary lems are domestic.
'expansion has been between

- three to six points higher than
-the upper end, let alone the
mid-point, of the official 7 to 11

'.per cent target range.
r
‘. The Government
reckoned it would

About the only person -who
can view all this with any com-
fort is Mr. Denis Healey who
'regularly went through similar
financial crises. But the Conser-

always vatives should not forget that
be the an incompatibility between fis-

" second half of the financial year cal and monetary policy was the
' before Its tax and spending real cause of these crises. After
measures reduced public sector this week they will also have
borrowing and before higher good reason to remember Mr.
interest rates and a slower rate Healey’s remark—-just before
of output growth reduced bank sterling was floated in October,

lending to the private sector. 1977—that "one of the lessons

-This always looked to be a tight learned by all people who hold
-timetable and it is now clear my job is that there are fairly

'that the Government was taking strict limits within which it is

-too many risks on the fiscal posable to withstand market
-side, indeed public borrowing pressures.”

not to
...
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a tired and degenerate species, standard issue with all new from a quintessential analysis wincing in its portrait

British management training increasingly, it is being- made training films—which unwit- of the problem. .? relevant situations, ^ relevance SfS£
films were nSeased no more

to a fomria. which 2L. "tlngly symbolise the problem One of the latest releases reading theKZS .£t
than ten yearn ago-one, from ;?f

* ^ ^ British training films have sue- from Management Training wards will certainly^ate^me men
.

gamins .i* rewainatian,

AB MriTflSwaMtf b» 22 ceded byTbriliant Wend or continues .the trend tow£$ of the pointe to **g-JHJ
Objectives, and the other, jointly, mept problem, reduce # to a entertainment and enlxghtment, the tired, and thepredictabte" the film- But ^
from the Financial Times-and number of - simplistic principles but as the commercial need to The Office Supervisor contain! tins

' synergy of
this is hardly vit~is hardly going to. raise

words ana »Ke - temperature ' in - %7r
j toe .Financial xiroes-ana »>*.-.»*«n»iiauxi iuuiwh‘» nut as me uwmuercuu. ueeu w ine upme oujnsnnsor contains runs — T -rrit? to -any

Rank, Taifebacfe, a study in com*' capable of checklist analysis, justify the relevance of enter* all the dements of the formula: .pictures feat
tartform

munication still in regular use. ’ graft bn to a story line set tainment to training has in- the problem of supervising hail film as Ije great arc does A«a-

Shortly before then Rank bad or factory where at creased, so the Leaders’ Guides office staff, the reduction of the- to be usedm butidmg

started to make the first British least Qne « hAhamtu • ttn.inT.—and helped tne isnosn perhaps because it was ms*-least one person is behaving

sales training films, putting an badly and- another, dispenses

S toWEd Saoi. wisdom and. understmiding like

which
-

had obliged British Browme pomts, and finally cast

managers and salesmen to rely merores a few weU-known

on - American films for their stare from televiaoit-prefer-

training; Over this rather hectic ubly at toast one who is enjoy-

decade the market for training hig a fashionable, following,

films has become- huge, with a Thus, in Rank’s latest. The
few—such as Rank’s Who Killed Pursuit of.Efliciency, we have

FILM AND VIDEO
BY JOHN CHiTTOCK

- Union—and helped the^Bntisfi perhaps because lt'vras .51^.
to inspire the Dunkirk spirit dear of the sophisticated

during the last war. influences of In-breeding ^
• The subjects are there to he prevalent, in- /fee UK.:-

; it |g

teddei SeSlified in a^We itt

new training Aho, D*scord. Training Films Sote^t^ajj

Jolntiy sponsored by the Indus- a return to * doeumewarv
trial Relations Trauma ££ reality might- hah the berime
source Centre and Rank, ras wbidi l suspect is dujw ^p
generally avoids _ senses of so mans-.-Itraiutne

u.fjj V* *

that British training films could ture of the film hardly
be - enjoyable —putting peojfie compelling, and. the training
Uke John Cleese mid Richard principles barely a revelation
Briers into absurd situations r pe0p]e tend not to question
fear made their points pun- established practices; tttey even
gently and persuasively and defend them, because they are
encouraged the audience to used to them
come back for more.

Morley’s strong double chance
ENTERTAINMENT

GUIDE

DAVnJ WORLEY, joint 'top ing Grand Trianon 6y 10 lengths

trainer at Nottingham with in a novice chase at Huntingdon,

Harry Thomson Jones over the in April,

past four seasons—the pairhave The ‘odds-on winner -of a
landed 11 winners each—fields a similar, though less competitive,

strong team on the Midlands event on the same course later

course this afternoon. in April, French Saint is thought
The 40-year-old Bury St to have made more than average

Edmunds trainer looks to have improvement over the (dose

three years ago, will have fewer
J
coliseum.

easy chances this season than

in the Mansfield Novices
’Chase. However, it would not
surprise me if Mister Buck,
from David Nicholson’s stable,

did not give him plenty to do.

Last time out Mister Buck
put in a particularly gritty per-
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i04 batconr seats avaH. from 10 am on
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SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE RoKbtTT
Are- EC1. 837 1617. Credit cards.
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SCOTTISH OPERA
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bright prospects of a double season. If this is the case, the formance at Plumptou, scoring I

croS2KjS™.D?idit ait
0sK

-r tough bay can return with a after Valmony had thrown the
| arn r^^^er0 caiWed

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

wm.
-Redbin, conceding- 12 lbs to

his considerably younger Bury
Si Edmunds rival, has already
won three times at Nottingham.
He looks the one for forecast

race away.

with French Saint and Valmony.
The first from this pair to take

purposes'

the field is that smart five-year- . Although Valmony, ,
a one-

old French Saint, the winner of time top flight juvenile hurdler,

his last two races in the 78-79 proved a bitter disappointment
season. last season, finishing second on
Lady Sarah Keswick’s Saintly all his completed outings, his

Song gelding, who takes on only ' one recent effort suggests he

NOTTINGHAM

1.15—

Royal Wine
1.45

—

Fata Morgana

2.15—

French Saint***

2.45—

Valmony
3.15

—

Swift Scott
3.45

—

Halghall

earw- House ~ regrets to
the eancWlMtlon of the

scheduled cerfs ol Der Rasnlawaller
on IS Noe. due to. cowtrattorjl
difficulties with the MuNdanC Union.
Full refunds ere ivan. from the Box
Office. Der Rssenkotndlar tickets ere not.
valid for Ballet pens.
TonTL. Fri. A Moo.: 7 JO. La Bohene.

. THE ROYAL BALLET
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Blches/Let Notes.
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10 am on day ol perf.
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“STAR STUDDED CAST." D. Tel...

JOHN BARRON
LORRAINE CHASE
ANNETTE CROSBIE
GERALD FLOOD
STEVEN DRIVES
MIRIAM KARLIN

and KENNETH WILLIAMS
•

f." Guardian.IS PERFECTION-“ DE.
nning." Thame* TV

In THE UNDERTAKING
•THIS FLAY IS STU

four opponents in the Bingham
Handicap Chase over two miles,

probably put up his best per-
formance last season when beat-

may return with a new lease of
lift . .

The seven-year-old, a winner
over hurdles at Nottingham

LUDLOW
1.00—Boole de Lyon

1.30—

Fancy Fellow**

2.30—

Professor Plum
3JO—Lord John*
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0.35 am For Schools, Colleges.

. 12.45 pm News. 1.00 Pebble Mill
"“at One. 1.45 Bagpuss. 2.00 You
and Me. 2.14 For Schools, Col-

leges. 3-20 Pawb Yn Ei Fro. 3.53
^Regional News for England (ex-
cept London). 3^5 Play SchooL
OO Secret Squirrel. 4^5 Jacka-
“nory. 4.40 Buford Files and
Dinky Dog. 5.00 John Craven's
Newsround. 5JO The Record
Breakers.

-«• 5AO News

620 Nationwide
7.00 Roif Harris’s Cartoon

Time (London and South
East only).- . .

720 Look- Bade and laugh
&30 Kiss fee Girls and Make

Them Cry
9.00 News

• 9.25 Play for Today
10.45 Mainstream
1L15 News Headlines
1L17 Question Time with

Clement Freud, MP, Ann
Leslie, David Owen, MP,
Lord Thorneycroft

12.10 am Weather and Regional
News

Account. 11.15 Can Seo. 1L50
Write Away. 12j05 am Main-
stream. 1235 News and Weather
for Scotland. . -
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News and Weather for Wales.
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pm Northern Ireland News. 555-

925 Man Alive
10.15 The Mike Harding Show -
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1X15 Late News
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Test .
•
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7.4S. Thurs. and Sac. 4.30 and 8.00.
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LIONEL BARTS
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SONGBOOK
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All Regions as BBC-1 except
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1X381X58 For Schools. 12.40-

12,45 pm The Scottish News. 5.55-
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F.T, CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,124

ACROSS
1 Uniform carrier for a comet?

(8-6)

10 Compel payment of former
'« turn (5>
11 Wherewith the sniper takes

aim with prevision (9)

6 Something necesavy an con-
stituting a perfume (9)

.

7 Rascal will show sorrow at
letting an own goal initially

(5)
S Retire to secluded place (7)
9 Stitch article for. sailor (6)

12 Cold wind, light ' fog and 15 Record fish being entered in
soldiers left (7) register (3)

“iSSSSMft*" 17 ** w“*e
14 ^*(2^ “ f0r &a 18 FeeM (9)

16 One who attacks as saint em- 19 Superintend stanza in Old
braces the French (9) English primaries (7)

19 Clothes external sign of 21 Sneak in a bank (B)

'damage (9) 23 Poetised about learner in
20 Fm to appear in literature jargon (5)

briefly and its the end (6)

22 linseed mixture stored in a
pit (7)

25 Fish also changed in shady
cover (7)

27 Tradesman to appoint to a
post with hesitation (9)

28 Give utterance to nought in
sin (5)

29 Fight in front of arena could
* be a token of future union

(10-4)

DOWN
2 Convey in ecstasy (9)

3 Observer involved in casino

terror (5)

4 A fat life I may .provide for
associate (9)

5 Type of architecture la Fin-
land or Iceland (5)

24 Material dug up (3)

26 It's right rabove the wan-
derer (5)

Solution to Tuzzle No. 4,123

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). 7.00-7.30

East (Norwich) Past Positive:

Midlands (Birmingham) Flavour
of the Midlands; North

'
(Leeds)

Hometown visits Bingley, West
Yorkshire; North East (New-
castle) What’s Cooking?; North
West (Manchester) Sit Thi
Deawn; South (Southampton)
Pare Invention; South West (Ply-
mouth) The Music Quiz; West
(Bristol) Day Out

Monty's London.
5.45 News
6.00 Thames News
6.25 Help!
6-35 Crossroads
7.00 Sapphire and Steel
7JO Star Gaines
&30 George and Mildred
9.00 Documentary

10.00 News
10.30 Tuesday Star Movie:

“ Crash ”

12.20 am Close: Personal Choice
with Sydney Taller.

All EBA Regions as London
except at the following times^—

0SS8^L/LA^r.T^°^T_^!
FIES." Dan Mail

ITS THEME

THE SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
by Paul Ghmiml •

•>

_ THE CRUCIFER . OT BLOOD
,
TTie fctnff of snectacfe / cannot recaft

Nnee boyhood . -vtarrfftc stuff." E. Non.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pin News and Road and

Woathar. 2.46 The Electric Theatro
Show. 3-15 Cabbages and Kings. 5.10

j

Talas of Crime—Bill Knox. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6.00 Scotland Today. &30
What's Your Problem. 12.20 am Lata
Call.

BOCifcs
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT j4JEffN _ HELD I N .JH! GRI? _OF
rre^ORAMA _AND REVELLEO_LN THE

LAi?ilS4GE
AN

BODlES^Sfl LL ° RAIj

S
C
N
H
D° s

SOUTHERN

PERFORMANCE
.
15 WORTH

.
GOING

MILES TO SEE." Barnard Levin.

“MR, LANDEN GIVS WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE *

MODERN PLAV
LONDON." Ev.

ERN PLAY ^WOW TO BE 5EEN IN

HER MAJffsnrS.' CC. '01-V50 6606.
Evenings 8.00. S*L 3.00 and 8.00.
SPECIAL LOW PRICE PREVIEWS

fil. El .50. £2, £2-50. £3-50.
NICKY HEN50N. TERENCE FR1SBY

JOSEPHINE TEW50N
• ANDREW ROBERTSON

and DORA BRYAN IK
- ' ROOKERY- NOOK

The blytrlottt farce by- BEN TRAVERS.
Directed' by FRANK DUNLOP

.

_ •
.

Opens -Nov. 20 at 7 pm.
** •"»» Group

Sales 01-379 6081 or Freephone 2361.
KINGS

APOLLO THEATRE. CiC. 01 -437 _2663.

1.20 pro Southern News. 2.45 London
Belongs To Me. 5.15 Dick Tracy
Cartoon. 6.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day
By Day. 12.15 am Southern News
Extra.

S
ivs. 8.0. Sat. 5.0 and B.O. Mat Th 3.0.
AN LAVENDER. .TERENCE EDMONDS

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPlAPPY.BIRTHDAY

HEADL ..

Dinner 7. show B.
NASHVILLE .NEW YORK
Verse by Ogden Nash.

Devised by Robert Cushman.

226 1916

^WK...MNT. NEW COMEDY BY
_ AUTHORS OF BOEING. BOEING.
FEYDEAU LIVES CA VA.'a Gdn.

ICA THEATRE. 930 3647. Mon-Sat. at B.
Joint St nclc present THE HOUSE by David
HaiuvnHL

BBC 2 ANGLIA

10.05 am Business World
1X09 Play School
11.25 Write Away
1X40 A Child’s Place
2.30 pm. The Engineers
300 Whistle Blowers
3.30 The Living City

4.00 Working with Young
People

4.30 Working for Safety -

+5.35 Flash Gordon's Trip to
Mars

505 Grange Hill
6.15 The Waltons
7.05 Mid-Evening News
7J.5 Testament of Youth
8.10 Chronicle
9.00 Not the Nine O'clock

News

1.25 pm AngRa News. 5.15 Survival.
6.00 About 'Anglia. 12.15 am
Anthology.

TYNE TEES
9.20 am The Good Word foUowfld

by North Earn News Headlines. 1.20
pm North East News end Look a round.
5.15 Mr. end Mrs. 6.00 Northern Lile.

1X20 am Epilogue.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-B36 2132.
TOM STOPPARD
DIRTY LINEN

" Hilarious ... do see It," Sun. Times.
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Friday and

Saturday 7.00 and 9.15.
NOW IN ITS FOURTH YEAR

LoMMt-nrtccd best seats In London.
£4.00. £3.35. £1.60. plus 15p temp,
members.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 5.16 The

Squirrels. 6.00 Looks round Tuesday.
12.15 am Border News Summery.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2^5 Young

Hemsey. 4.13 Ulster News Headlines.
5.15 Cartoon. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.0

0

Good Evening Ulster. 12.16 am Bed-
time.

ASTORIA.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News.

What" a On Where, and Weather. S.15
Sam. 6.00 Report At Six. 10.28
Channel Lets News. 12.15 am Com-
mentaires et Previsions Meteoro*
logiques.

WESTWARD
12J27 pm Gus Honaybun's Birthdays.

X2D Westward News Headlines. 5.15
5am. 6.00 Westward Diary. 10.28
Westward Late News. 12.15 am Faith
for Life. 12-20 West Country Weather.
Shipping Forecast.

CC. S. _ 01-439 0031.
01-734 4291

At Lag In London
BEATLEMANIft

’ Sheer technical perfection . . . awe-
inspiring.” E- News. -Suma-n.” N. of W.

BEA7LEMAN1A
M ancaitnlly like the real thing.” Guardian

BEATLEMANIA
' engaging exercise in nosalgla." E. std.
1 retnlorces mv bellel that McCartney and
Lennon are the greatest songwriters this
country fjas e»w_ produced/' S. Express.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. 01-741 2311.Ntw rebum and restored to Its Original
Victorian splendour. Eves. 7.30, Sat
B.15. mats. Thor. 2.30 a, sat 5.00 Last
wet* Shaw's comedy YOU CAN NEVER
•ELL. "A gem of a start lor a Joy of
a tsoitre.'* 5w. News.
British oreodera' of WAITING FOR THE
PARADE. Ptws, 20 & 21 Nov. opetfi

STUDIO THEATRES PfW. tomor. 8.00
Opens Thur. _7.0Q LANDMARKS by
Nick Darke.

prince epward: cc. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thors- and Su. at

- 3.00
EVfTA

by Tim Rice nod Andrew Lloyd WNAei
Directed by Harold Princi.

PRINCE OT WALES THEATRE. KSO S6S1.An Eventes with .TOMMY STEELE-

THE SPOw”'l *LOYE^
P
p*ricinsoo. BBC

“ TUNEFUL ENERGETIC VERY ENLJoV-
ABL£.” DaBy Express.
"A TRUE FAMILY eNTERTMNMfiMr,-
Sunday Express.
Evgs. Moa^-TIws. B-30. Fri. ana Sit.

6.00 «nd 8JO. -BOOK NOW.
QUEEN'S THEATRE. 5. CC 01-734 1166.

Group sales 01-379 6061 dr
Freephone 2381..

Man-fri 8. Wed Mat 3. S*t 3 and 8.1 S.
MAUREEN LiPMANJULIA McKENZIE.

in a comedy by Richard Harris
OUTSIDE EDGE

“A PERFECT MATCH FOR THE WEST
END. FRESH. FUNNY 'and INGENIOUS.**
Dally Men. QUITE SPLENDID,** 5. E».

OUTSIDE EDGE
“ THIS EXCELLENT COMEDY." Standard.

Over 5oa performances.

RAYMOND REVUKBAR. CC. 734 1993.

THE FESTIVAL OT.
z?Sw^ESSiX3?'

INS.ROYAL COURT.
Evbl at a.p.3. Must.

World Premfcde of Ds.
SERGEANT OLA AND His:FOLLOWERS
** Attentton-grabbtaB ... .'fasdnaUng . . ,
sododive." Gutatfon.

.

•

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. m Bn. Ends Sit,

Foce- Novo In.THE GUISE
by Davhl Mowat. DtamaHc; Panache E. SUL

srsHtw»°3a».« ;

aa
fri9iik

tB
sinaSMur^aMaif- -TifliWy

GIN*

rsashii
recommended for children o* . any --age."
Oteenrer. Een marking. fUstaunrat wun
children's mena. .

- •

ROYALTY THEATRE,
Kfogsway."WC2. W.

For _ _
ConsMeved- e Who,

rmSSwng

the - RaiiAtiN

"Hegsnt potUc, - ravtaMna look at.
Ramr . . . tuWHog vitalitv.often very . . _ _ _...

D. TH. 'PolsaHiW vdfh energy .• . .

superleast - - , -crftfinal ami
, upIHtmO;"

Fin. Times. Mon^Sat. EvedMpf It 84)0.
400 seats avaUa&fe *t-EZ50 Each Oof.
* - FINAL WEEK. .

ST. CffiRCFS — THE QJZABCTHAN
THEATRg. 60T J128. 6t»- 7.30. Mats.

flue*, emrraws. 2130.
«- to 7Tmr- mac•‘Moo.: .

. JUUUS- CAESAR..
24-hoBr booking. sKTdce.

ST. MARTIN'S. Credit

. L WORLDS. -LONCTST-EV8R RUN

r _ 036 1443.
r~Stg. -5 end B.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836. BBSS.

. - „ NOT NOW- DWOlBfCi
by >R*y Cooney and John Chapmen.
Mop^Thorv 8.00., Frt._artf_S*t. 545.-- ... - -

, Creep«nd -8AB. Thors. -Noir. tS at 7410.
booking* 01-437 3856.

SHAFTESBURY. CT1 -836 6596.
13 and 15 No*. 8JO- rTHov. 5.30, 8J0AT TUTNEXT WEEK

.
WR PLAY THE PALACE

and Chekhov's ."Harmfutnese ol tobacco.**

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 81-836 6598.
Opens 27 hfoyv news, from 22 Nov.

CHARLES SPEAR

Postal and teJepfwne bookings now betm
-accepted.

STRAND. 1.83S 2660. Eveidngi 8.00.
Mat^Thurv 3.00. Sat. SJJD and OJO.ftiJSar*- S-OO. Sat- SJD and B-

LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN
THE WORLD-
NO SCX PLEASE—
WEHff BRITISH

DlraCttg^ty^AIUn^D*Wl. -GOOD. SEATS
AVAILABLE £2.50 to £5 SO.
Credit Cards 01.-B3B 4143.

TALK OF THE TOWN, CC ftlJ34 MSI.

LYRIC. THEATRE. CC 01-437 3686.
Evas. 8. Wed. 3. Sat S 6 8.

RICHARD BRIERS. PAU L EDDINGTON
In An omtstrany truttilal and lnteiHgem

comedy. The Observer.
MIDDLE AGE SPREAD

Delightfully tunny." Dally E*a*es5.

TuemJav-ThursdJY B.OD.
Frida y-SJturday 6.00 and 8.45,

Sunday 5.00 and 8.00.
BEATLEMANIA

Friday 16 pm onlyi all seats £3.50,
Students £1.50. Reduced rate Group

Bookings 4X7 3856,

MAY FAIR THEATRE. 01-629 3036.
Evs. 8.00. Wed.. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 BrfS.
"Roger Hanes name tour de force ” Gdn.

OLD. HER8ACSOUS
" AS WELCOME - AS
BLOOM IN

‘

ENTIRELY

. ,
utu iwHOAi-innis

VELCOME AS FLOWERS THAT
IN THE 5PRING." D.T. - t WASLY UNDER HIS SPELL.” Elm.

GRAMPIAN
9.20 Hi First Thing, 1.20 pirt

Grampian News Headlines. 2.45 Young
Ramsay. 5.15 Survival 6,00 Grampian
Today. 6,06 Country Focus. 12.15 am
Reflection*. 12-20 Grampian Late Night
Headlines.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2.45

Cabbagee and Kings. 3.15 Calendar
Tuesday. 5.15 The Squirrels. 6.00
Calendar (Emley Moor and Belmont

,

editions). fLIB am The Human Face
of Chine.

BOULEVARD TH. at the Raymond RevDe-
bar. Walkers Court. Brewer Street. CC.

ToL 01 -437 2661.
PAUL RAYMOND PRESENTS
Queen at America's Sex Films

MARILYN CHAMBERS
Exclusive British appearance.

LIVE ON STAGE
Pies Banned bv .the Censor. Hie Honest
lot* at sexual permissiveness ever*
Twke nightly Mon-Sat. 8 and 10 pm.

MAY FAIR. S. 01-493 2031. Dec. 17-
Jan. S. Dally 10.30 am 2.00-4.00 pin.

SOJ7TTTS XMAS SHOW
National theatre, cc. 92a 2252;OLnriER (epee- stage* Ton's. 7.30 Tomor.
2.45 «?ow price

.
mat-1 A 7-30 AS YouLIKE IT byJ5hafcusprore. SooclaS Bencftt

^ . Sunday 7JO usuii prion
UNDISCOVERED COUNTRY by Arthur

» version by Tom Stoppard.
LYTTELTON . Umtrxmlom stage); tSS**,
Tomor. 7.45 DEATH OF aSSaSMAN

CAMBRIDGE. 01-636 6056. Credit cards
accepted. 01-836. 7040. and_ Fri.

a Arthur Mfllaf.
ITE5LOE

Radio Wavelengths

1
1QS3tcHz/285n*
1069hHz/Z75m

T 1216kHs/247m“ & 90-92.5vhf atnra

’433m

BBC RacTio London:
MSBkHz 286m & MArhf
Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 85Arfrf

- & HNIIvM stereo
4 200kHz/1S00m

8 BZLSSwhf
.

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m ft 37Jvfrf

RADIO 1
(a) Storaophonlc broadcast

1 Medium wave
5.00 am AS Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. "HJI -psnl

Burnett. £00 -pm Andy Peebles, 4J1
Kid Jensen. 7.00 Pareonsl Call. 8.00

Mika Read. 3.50 Newsbeat. KMX) John

Peel (a). 12.00^.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 an News Summary. 5.03 Tony

Brandon (s), 7.32 Tarry Wogan (si.

10.03 Jimmy Young (a 12.15 pm
Wacgonsra’ Walk. 1X30 P«te Murray's

Open House (s). 2.15 David Hamilton

(4). 4.15 Much Mora Muaic (s). 5.00

News. 5.05 Waggoners' Walk. 5.20

John Dunn /•>. 6,45 Sports Dast
7.02 Brian Fahey and the BBC Scottish

Radio Orchestra (a). 7JO Folk 79 (e).

s.oz Tueaday Night la Gala Night (a).

9.02 Max Jaffa with Music for Your
Pleasure (a).. 9.65 Spans Desk. 10.02

Laughter In Th# Air.-. 11.02 Sport*

Desk. 11.06 Brian Matthew with

Round Midnight, including 12L00 News
and iz.02 am Sports De*g. 2.02-5.00

You and tiro Night and the MmHc with
Jan Learning (a).

RADIO 3
5.9? am Weather. 7.00 News; 7.05

Overture Concert, .
part 1 (i)r • 3.00

News. 8.05 Concert, part 2. 9.00
News. 9.W This Week’s Compasen
Ramoau (a), 10JW Northern Unlver*

sity Concert, pan 1 (s). 10.50 Internal'
Reading. 10.55 Concert, pert 2. 11/5
Dame Sdlth Sitwell concert (s). 12.10
pm BBC Welsh Symphony Orchestra

News. 12.02 pm You and Yours. UL20
Down Your Way. 12.56 Weather; pro-
gramme news. 1.00 The 1 World At
Goa. 7-40 The Anchors. 1.56 Shipping
forecast. 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour. 3.00 News. 3.02 Liston With
Mother. 3.15 The Moonstone (s).

4.10 Bookshelf. 4.40 Preview. 4AS

,

Short Story. 5.0D PM News magazine.
5.50 Shipping forecast. 55S Weather;
programme nows. 6.00 News. 630
Many A Slip (s). 7.00 News. 7.06

j

The Archers. 7.20 We Can't Go Gn
Mating Like This.- 8.05 In Touch (for
the blind). 8-30 The Magic Of Music

9.16 Kingdoms in the Sun. 9J0

8.D0. Thurv 3,00. Sat, 5.00 and ajo.
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
GREAT FAMILY ENTERTAJNMENt

CHICAGO
-A TRIUMPH."Gdn. “A HIT.” Peoole.

CTlCAGQ
aflmnvfl HASN’T BEEN A MUSICAL TNLONDON FOR A LONG TIME THATCOMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT.** AT.

CHICAGO
“THE brightest bounciest

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN.** NOW.
CHICAGO.

COTTE5LM (small audltoHvml; Ton*t.
9.00. Tomor. 3.CO LARK RISC Tomor
7JO CANRWORD by Kalrb oewS
hEVil Firm TIinHlHeora a Jtrv*&- # i?from Flora Thomason's book. (Promenade
SfiBon-rell ftts. standing),
Ejuelient Chcae Mats .from 10 am day

.pel- alT • 3 theatres. Car Baric.RjBMRWtt SZB 2033. credit card SE
OLD VIC

AM CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARDS.
, CELC9RATING 21 YEARS
from 8.00 DiiUno and Dandnp

9.30 SUPER REVOE .

at f 1: POira AND IXE
VAUDEVIUX _ CC. OJ-BTf 9Vtf.
Etas. 8. Mats. Dies. MS, Set. S

COWARD FOX In
THE FAM ILY ^REUNION

ELIOT
,

.
Financial Times.

Th*s7»» 'EWefi greatest ptty, * O. W
LAST WEEK, ends Noy. 17.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-336 9938. Oocnhig Nor.
21 at 7. Sub. «vt._a4LS«. ^SJO.and SJO

ALAN BAT ...

STAGE STRUCK
a new ttirther^by SUnon Gray.

NOW
VrCTORlA PALACE. CC. 01-BZB-473S-6.

Etas. 7JO. Sutl^WMi^aiKl JA MS.
ANNIE

JJNBEATABU FAMILY.'
ENTERTAINMENT.*’ OI»arwr. .Be« tnutical of the v#ar l97B. r’ £ Stfl.

WAREHOUSE.
Garden.mBrow

rjSAStt-aat
«HUE THROATS (not snttable for chiWrert

evgflL" Guardian.
An reat« £2.ig- students £1-10. Ada.
bfcos. Altfwycb. -

WESTMINSTER. CC. **S” 834 02BS.

World^ .. .!Tu!V
W

rf
*MMnTworfd Bremtet of. THK 88 bv Qyn

' Ar.^VNNrlt^-0-^-TH,s-^T'

aidoacope. 10.00. . .. _r _. E.S9 Weather.
concert, part 1.(s). 1.00 Naws. .us. .The World Tonight. 10.30 The Horn-
Six Continents. 1.20 BBC Walsh SO. >biowar Story {•). 11.00 A Book At
P*rt 2 (s>. JZ.05 The Polignac Salon " Bedtime. TI.16 Tho Financial World
,(*/• 2*55 rovtfi Orcfiestrss of tfia Tonight. 11-30 Today In Parliament.
Worfd. part 1 (s). 3.35 In Short 12.00 News.

us BBC 83410 London
/»).. .

5-25 Homeward Bound fsj

MOVING AND COLOURFUL SHOW."
American Press Groue.

CHICAGO
WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
L LONG TIME," Evening Standard.

CHICAGOAN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS^** D. Tel.
CHICAGO

1 all dazzle dazzle,” e, News."WIT AMO style." Daily Express^
CHICAGO

THERE, IS NO COMPARABL6 MUSICAL
IN LONDON TODAY.” & Telegraph.

CHICAGO

JSSSr ^T^rtJS^^o m

aUVfrX"1 CABt£f"E

OLD VIC Ul 7616. CC Megs. 261 182?:
*? Jan.24 Dec. to li ..

Richard- Gootaon. Ian Talbot
TOAD -OF TOAD hauT

Golden jiraBae ChraMhji Seasan,

3B7 SB69.

A SUPERB EVENING’S
imewt." Express.

including 5.45-5.50 News. 6.15 At
Home (s). 7.10 Richard Burton reads
PWrtry on records (s). 7JO BBC
Manchester Master Concert, part is
Ravel, Szymanowski (a). 9,15 Utopia
and Reality (talk by Dr. Wiltried van

5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush
Hour, 10.03 Tha Robbie Vincent Tale-
phone Programme. 1.03 pm London

' live. 3.03 Showceso. 4.30 London
News Desk. 5.35 Louie. Stop. Liston.,

7,03 Black Londoners. 8.00 Question
Time. 9.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2,

ENTERTAINMENT.” Sunday
CHICAGO

A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT.*‘

Daily Mirror.
Reduced price far parties.
379 6061 and 636 6056.

Strdenls. nurses. OAP standby £1.50.

OPEN SPACE.
TUCI. td Suns. 8.'

Denholm flhoa. Diane Clients

Dir. trvery well acred, triumph.-- F.Tms. - A
realty laiuvnliS .4 CACtUno rewvaL”
D. fdl.

PALACE. -CC _ 01-437 6834.
Mon„ Thuri, Wj>- *? !.. Sat. 6.00. 8,40,

JESUS_OffiJ3T SUPERSTAR

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2567
Moik-SaL 5,00. Mats. Fri. nod Sat 6.3ft,

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW

S Ttm Rice'aad Andrew. Uoyd-Webber,
ouo sains ST9s606i or rpeceliami 23gi

der Will): "TaTuc'lSSJS London Broadcasting
CRITERION. BSD 3216. CC bk^379j56S

PALLADIUM. CC. 01^X7 7373.

Master Concert.- part 2i Luioalawski.
Debussy (s). 9.30 Poetry Cambridge.
10.30 Busoni piano recital (si- 1060
The.BeBCham Legacy (s). 11J5-12jD0
News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing, 6.10 Farm-.

Ing Today. LS Shipping forecsst.
UO Today. Including 6.4S Prayer for
the Day, 7.00. 8.00 Today's News, 7JO,

6.00 BA) AM with Bob Holness and
Doug Cameron. 10.00 The Brian Hayes
Show. 1.00 pm LBC Reports. 3.00
Georg* Gale’s 3 O'clock Call. 4.00 LBC
Reports. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Night-

line. 12-00 LBC Reports Midnight.
1.00 am Night Extra. 4.00 The London
File. 6.00 Morning Musk.

" Radio
Graham Dene’s Breakfast

Show (s). -9-00 Michael Aspel (s).

Eve
.
!L

|*5S* “b S.M ana 8T30. ThiiSl
mat. 3.00, Early serf. Tont. at 7.00

LEE MONTAGUE
GEORGINA MIDGET SUSAN

HAI
r
E JVRNaR engel

"I
NEIL SiMON-S comedy

LAST OF THE RED-HOT
,
LOVERS .

Directed by ERIC THOMPSON

yilL BRYL

HoctUnc OT^ST’SOSg-

riHj, w.uu

Capital
6.00 am

DRURY LANE. CC. S. 01-636 B10R
Ers. B. Malv W«id. 3. Sat. S.45. B.4S.

_ THE FAMILY SHOW *3 *

bade where it beiangi **

Znd'.'fl^g_OT TOM STOPPARD'S
ANPrDAY

Is JEvening BWM- Awarfl-

&30 News headlines, 7,45 Thought for 1,8L00 Devs Cash (s). 3.00 pm Roger
the Day. 8J5 Yesterday In Parliament.

9.00 News. 9.05 Tuesday Call. 10.00

News. 10.05 In Britain Now. 10J30
Dally Service, 10,46 Preeter John.
11.00 Newa. 11.05 Thirty-Minute
Theatre. 11.35 Toward* 2000. 12.00

Scott (a]. 7.00 London Today (e).
7.30' Adrian Love’s Open tine (a).

9.00 Nicky Home's Tour Mother
Wouldn't Like It (a). 11.00 Tony

j

Myatfs Cato Show fsj. 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Right (a).

._»<>“ haven't snn
HELLO DOLLY ” Dally MalL

Also starring EDDIE BRACKEN.
Funny anongii^t ” F> nmev

A DRFam COME TRUE." F. Times.
w HELLO DOLLY "meS*

Thurs. 5.0D

' Dawima." Daily Mall." E2-E8.Seats
GROUP BOOKINGS 01-734 229S.

CAN YOU« UjQl

'sUpe

B.OO. sa-SJW .aod B.30
8ARJOTOTTM
JAM GORDON

?'&'5?..?STSA«f

ENT.’"Tb» SW. -

WkdM, 2JQ amt ajob. su ZJO and SJO
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Architecture

The American Renaissance
by COLIN : AMERY

New Yoricers.wi»oJi7e in Man-
hattan,andnever go to:Brooklyn
are missing •- something. Not
only is Brooklyn Tall of marvel-
lous architecture but it also, has
a first-rate museum. Until De-
cember 30 . the Brooklyn.
Museum is-ioldiflg a full-scale'

exhibition entitled The Atneri:
con Beito&sance .I87W9I7,

“

which shows - ibow Americans
identified -• toemseftefr: as -the

heirs of the European Renais-

sance tradition in the late 19th

and early 20th centuries. It is

a show of the largely conserva-
tive European-based, art and
architecture that had an over-
whelming impact in its day. At
the same time as Frank Lloyd
Wright was building his . low,
long Prairie houses, McKim,
Mead and White were building
their Renaissance palaces ior
the rich of . New York and the
Eastern seaboard.
The term “American Renais-

sance " concerned the conscious
identification of American
artists and architects, as well as
financiers and industrialists,

with the Ideals of the Italian

Renaissance. But -there was to
be no slavish copying of the
past because the Renaissance
was to be the . source of a
national American art The
Senate Parks Commission that
produced the 1901-1902 plan for
Washington EC predicted the-
future of government architec-
ture: “ It is the general opinion
that for monumental work
Greece and Home furnish the
styles .of architecture best
adapted to serve the manifold
wants of.today, not only as to

beauty and -dignity, but also as
to utility.” To further.the clas-

sical styles, the' American Aca-
demy was founded in Rome not
simply to learn from the past
but to demonstrate, by the pre-

sence of the New World at the
heart of the' old, that America
planned to rival all that had
gone before.

The exhibition shows clearly

how intensely nationalistic the
American Renaissance was — a
.greatAmerican pageant was to

uhfoWvfrom coast to coast. In
the ;streets/ parks, squares and
rnalfe of -American .

monuments
and, buildings in the “ eternal "

style"were to proclaim the vir-

tues of the new civilisation.

Net far from- ,the Brooklyn
Museum is a perfect example of
the kind of American grandeur
that the artists of the period

succeeded in : creating. The
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Memorial
Arch in Grand Army ' Plaza.

.Brooklyn, is-;-America's own'
Roman triumph.

- This quality

of nationalistic - but" classical

fervour is best seen in Washing-
ton, or on the Benjamin .Frank-

lin Parkway in Philadelphia, and
particularly on the great stair-

case of the Library of Congress.

. As the American . robber
barons spent- their huge for-

tunes- they began to see them-
selves as the new Medici.

Between the years of : 1876 to

1917 the Vanderbilt family built

17 large houses^several"of them
costing more than $lm, and one,

Biltmore at - Asheville, North

Carolina, $5td. Wealth was
allied to a spirit yS noblesse

oblige and th€- period saw the
beginnings "-of •' many of

America’s cultural 'institutions.

The hordes of Old Masters that

crossed the Atlantic were looted

to add to the vision of a country
that equalled ' or .

excelled the

old world .to artistic property.

It is appropriate that this rich

exhibition -‘is-* held in the
Brooklyn Musenin building that

was designed
-
by McKim Mead

and White in 1893; - This great

classical' temple of culture is

only a fragment of what should

have been . built, but it stands

today as a noble gesture of

Brooklyn’s cultural indepen-

dence - from Manhattan. The
idea of a show: to examine the

period was ‘ conceived, by

Richard Guy Wilson,- Professor
of Architectural History at the
University of Virginia, and
Dianne Pilgrim. Curator of
Decorative Arts at the Brooklyn
Museum. They are to be con-
gratulated on their controlled
and serious approach to this

florid .period. It would have
been easy to see the whole
episode as a gross example of
extravagant imperialism. By a
highly disciplined selection of
exhibits from the fields of archi-
tecture, painting, sculpture and
the decorative arts, the
organisers make it possible for
visitors to form a clear picture
of the style of the period.

Unlike the Thirties Exhibition
at the Hayward Gallery in Lon-
don, where the approach has
been kaleidoscopic, in Brooklyn
discrimination is tbe order of
the day. The catalogue informs
and provides valuable back-
ground to the show.
The architecture room is full

of marvellous drawings and is

cleverly arranged to resemble
a grand .parkway with
maqueftes of statuary. The work
of Richard Morris Hunt in New-
port, Rhode Island shows the
extent of the influence of rich

private patrons on architects

and McKim. Mead and White
emerge as the public architects

Who most successfully brought
the Renaissance ideas to the city

streets-

Why the interest in this kind

of architecture at the moment?
Many American architects are

looking again at classicism and
beginning to find modern ways
of reinterpreting the vocabulary.
There is plenty of material to

re-examine and much of the

work of this period has been
ignored for far too long.

The Brooklyn Museum is easy
to reach by subway from Man-
hattan but it is worth checking
the opening times as the
museum is closed on Mondays
and Tuesdays.

SPrv-.rvi.;?.:<?: -I;

Dewey Arch and Colonnade, Madison Square, New York 1899: designed by Charles Lamb, now demolished

New faces at the LSO
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

Alls and Rowan Galleries

Crosses by WILLIAM PACKER.

These are undoubtedly dif- this show is quiet, it is not un-

fieult times, hardly enjoying the interesting; and. though Mario
best of economic weather, one Dubsky's melodramatic figure
might well have thought. In drawings and larger symbolic
which to launch oneself upon essays must be honoured more
the ever-treacherous waters of for tbe attempt than the
the art market; and yet within achievement, a long public look
the space of little over a week at George Percy’s refined and
we have been cheered by the understated abstractions is more
brave sight of two just such than overdue. (Until the end
enterprises, both of them com* 0f the month )

mined in toe interest of con- jn Cork Street. Nicola Jacobs
temporary British Art, and we ^ a jTue debutante, her gallery
can only wish them every opening its doors today for the

of the Am SA afgoof^it is

|
» v '
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GaUery, newly set up in am fiSTt 'T3E5
interesting, from the young and

Avenue, is especially welcome,
for we had thought it lost, stuck
fast on tbe shoals of expiring
leases and soaring rents. It was
indeed a considerable loss, for

Jon Groom, to sucb established
but under-feted painters as
John MacLean. John Carter and
Michael Whishaw. Her judg-
ment seems sound but, of

it had done extremely well course, remains to be proved,

under Moyra Kelly’s energetic ^ we sha11 follow her course

direction, its policies generous witii dose attention. She is

and imaginative, its exhibitions committed to a kind of English

never less than interesting. It painting that deserves support,
is too early to tell what line Which is perilaps the moment,
Robert McPherson, the new cap- in this flurry of fresh activity,

tain, will take, but there is no to state unequivocally just how
reason to suppose that he will much the art world depends
be any less forceful and broad- upon private enterprise. That of
minded. His record in Cbester, the artists themselves, of course,
where the excellent Arts goes without saying; but without
Centre for which he worked con- the dealers, who are abused for
fronts a philistine and miserly their narrow ness, their timidity
local authority, aDd an indif- and their greed, and yet who
ferent public, suggests that he sustain the true professional
will be an asset to the London mdtier in which artists must
gallery world- work, there would be no art
The inaugural show, however, world at all. Over nearly 20

honours the gallery’s previous years, for example, the Rowan
commitments, a double-header Gallery has stood at tbe centre
that shows off the potential of of affairs, putting the interests
the spaces at his disposal rather of its own artists first, naturally
than causes any great excite- enough, but also exerting much
ment, or points to any future wider an influence through the
policy. .Certainly he should help and encouragement it offers
have the pick of the queue of to so many artists, whether by
artists that is bound to form up active advice or mere attention,
at this door, for with two floors The gallery has had a good
now. and a third later, he has year with a run of notable
a great deal to offer. But if exhibitions, and the latest of

Festival Hall

* One hundred and fourteenth cross ' by Keith Milow

them is as special as any. years past he has been making
Keith Milow is an artist of a crosses, relief sculptures the
highly particular, some might idea of which, though it might
say even precious sensibility, his have seemed clear enough to

work concerned with the refined him at the outset, has evidently

articulation of a given formal surprised him, and by degrees

idea or process. But for some

Peter Hammings Is the new
managing- director of the LSO.
He comes from the Australian
Opera, where-'he has been for

two years, and takes on the
orchestra at a most mobile time.

This month, with its bags
scarcely unpacked after a tour
of the provinces,, the orchestra
embarks on its second visit to

the Soviet. Unipn' On the hori-

zon are trips to Japan, Korea,
and Germany, and next autumn,
the U.S. With some justification,

the LSO can claim to be the
most toured orchestra in the
world.
Such overseas ventures might

be good for national prestige

and the international ‘reputa-

tion of the orchestra but they

hardly make money; . - the

musicians .would be better off in

London doing another film score

recording or an album of pop
classics. And, of course, they

could not be attempted without,

generous industrial sponsorship.

Rank-Xerox is . paying : the

expense of Russia just as Diners'

Club is underwriting- the Ger-

man trip and American Express
is putting . up

.
the £250,000 to

cover the US tour. But. foreign

travel does help persuade tbe

world that the LSO is among the

top three orchestras of Europe

—the others being the Berlin

and Vienna' Philharmonics—
and within striking distance of

the Chicago Symphony Orches-

tra. That at least is the view

of Claudio Abbado who has just

taken .over from Andre Previn

as principal conductor.

The LSO has been fortunate

to recruit a principal conductor

who has the charisma and popu-
lar appeal of his -predecessor,

Andre Previn, who has now
completed a record 11-year stint.

For a leading conductor Abbado
is giving the LSO a.good. deal

Of his time. He is continuing as

musical director of -La Scalar

Milan, but has given up his

onerous additional responsibility

of artistic director which

involved dealing witir the musi-

cians. scenery, toe ballet pro-

ductions. tbe Jot There are also

minor commitments to Vienna

and Chicago but to an unusual

extent for a major conductor
Abbado is devoting much of the
next five years tt> the LSO.

This means that he will put
his stamp upon it both in terms
of the repertoire and the sound.

As Abbado says “every conduc-
tor impresses his personality on
an orchestra.” Already there is

a. new leader for the violins,

-Michael Davis, and three new
violinists and the strings could

be further strengthened by im-.

proving the quality of the instru-

ments. Abbado is behind an
appeal for cash for better instru-

ments, for with fine violins cost-'

ing at least £20,000 few young
musicians these, days can afford

to bay their own.

If toe sound may change

slowly over the years th,e reper-

toire can be altered much more
rapidly. Abbado is keen, to per-

form more classics and contem-
porary music at toe expense oi

the romantic composers of the
19th century and perhaps the
Russians. So there will be more
Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert
but also more -Stockhausen and
Stravinsky. Significantly in' his

first conceit as principal con-

ductor a work by Brian Femey-
hougb was included among more,

marketable items.

Abbado is very keen to play,

cycles .of. music, often with dis-

tinguished soloists. So. . a
Beethoven cycle is planned with

Breodd and a Mozart, perhaps

with Seritin; “ I am trying to

give, an artistic shape to the

programme,” he says. Among
the moderns a Stravinsky cycle

is planned and next season we
should hear a Stockhausen
series with Boulez. Abbado is

convinced that London is

mature enough for contem-
porary work. “It depends on
what yon play and how you
present it You should always
try and mix it with other
favourites.”

The trouble is that new music
is expensive, not only because
it often attracts smaller
audiences but also because it

requires more rehearsals.
Abbado Is not too involved on
the financial side, but he is

aware of the perpetual crisis

facing the London orchestras. A
series of ten programmes on
Stravinsky’s Firebird currently
to be recorded for London Week-
end Television, shows that he
has all of Previn’s flair for the
media, and that toe media
recognises his glamour. He will

obviously play his part in
attracting audiences for like all

the major orchestras the LSO
has to earn around S5 per cent

of its revenue. Unfortunately
little profit comes from concerts:

the hard slog of recordings and
film scores subsidises toe live

performances. Nevertheless
with Abbado following on very

much in toe Previn tradition

of personality married to pro-

fessionalism. toe LSO is well

positioned to -maintain its role

as toe most active London
orchestra, with a record 607

•working sessions last year for

an annual revenue of £1.6ra.

'

- Saturday night jazz at the Portman
' Following the popularity of after 1 am which allows people

its Sunday jazz brunches, the to look in for a drink after toe

Portman Inter-Continental Hotel theatre. Patrons will not have

has introduced jazz on Saturday to have a meal as long as they

evemnss in < its Rotfsserie pay toe entrance fee.

NonSade. .

Artists and dal$s as follows:

Each Saturday there is a The Temperance Seven, Novem-

three-course menu including ber 17; Bud Freeman wita

and petit ch&teau wine the Eddie Thompson quartet,

for an inclusive price of £1&S0. November 24; the Wild Bill

Tbe restaurant is open to Davison All-Stars. December 1;

diners from fi=00 pn» .although Barney Kessel trio, December 8.

the music does not start until Entrance fee, payable at

915 and goes on Prodigally tbe door, depends on artist

throughout the evening until appearing.

Stravinsky Festival
by DAVID MURRAY

Friday's instalment of toe own two-piano Concerto of a trouble at the outset The “Hux-

current Stravinsky series few years later (infinitely ley” Variations, of 1964,

brought David Atherton and scattier. but just as engaging! ,
performed twice and very wel-

two soloists to the Festival Hall and a good performance of the come, were impeccably de-

with a greatly enlarged London former ought to bring out the tineated and paced, full of

Sinfonietta. Though the two kind of joke that tempted him gravity without weight IPaul

neo-classical concertos in the to that friendly larceny. This Griffiths’ useful programme
programme presuppose one sufficiently did. Atherton notes claimed puzzlingly that

ordinary symphonic forces, they is not a prescient accompanist: the opaque inset multi-voiced

do not need a lavish comple- here and in toe Violin Concerto, Mocks are “the central sub-

mem of strings, and the late too, orchestral unison with the stance of the music”; surely

works of which the concert soloist occasionally slipped, and they have just the dramatic

was otherwise composed are bad to be deftly recovered, function of the muttered choral

full of orchestral solos—excel- Little damage was done, episodes in the contemporary

lent Sinfonietta-fodder In certainly not to the Violin Con- Requiem Canticles, and toe

fact the 1929 Capriccio for piano certo. which was - roundly “substance” M the music li^

and orchestra makes lively use dominated by Kyung-Wha as much in tire whole fneze-

of four concerumte strings too .
Chung’s sovereign boW. By sequence as it does in the Can-

and there Nona UddexTand her temperament and style ’ she is tides or indeed the Symphonies

“horn gave an unco^noMy suited to the work- of Wind Instruments, almost a

Duneent account of their Darts lucid > roiqnie and at little half-century earlier.) Finally.

stern, with intimations of- raw Atherton led a splendid witty

sok'roriXTffiSd power strictly contained. and resilient performance of

Beroff: expert, idiomatic, not so The late works were a feast
frumoetif and ^criso

forward as might be wished— on their own, despite \a °Jev*i

though he responded at last to Monumentum pro Gesualdo £fi
De

rtT«

the Sonfonietta’s infectious high (Stravinsky's 1960 “reoomposi- iKSSiSS’?
spirits and let himself rollick in tions” of three Gesualdo madri- Sinfometta s normal numbers

toe Finale. Poulenc raided the gals) that never quite recovered ' permitted them to take Agon

Capriccio shamelessly for his its monumental poise after horn- into their permanent repertoire.'

St. John’s, Smith Square

A Haydn concert
by .MAX LOPPERT

engrossed him in its formal
variety and the complexity and
density of its associations: and
these ambiguous qualities are

precisely what give the work its

strength.
The cross itself is so funda-

mental to our culture, so potent
a sign, that fit has become all

but impossible to use removed
from its religious circumstance.
And it was indeed this test

which Milow first set himself.
He has by no means achieved
the near-impossible, but the
nature of his failure drew him.
as it draws us. deeper into the

work. His practice has been to

take the cross apart and then
flex or permutate toe constit-

uent elements. In the earlier

phases this was done by impos-

ing certain physical sequences

of proportion, breaking up the

surface and taking it forward or

back in logical and often quite

dramatic steps. He did make
one integral cross, a statement

of the whole that be was
manipulating so obsessively,

and now, in this most recent

series, though he has left the

earlier smoothness of the
cement surface for much more
rough-cast a record of toe
original wooden structure, he
has returned to a comparative
simplicity, doing but one thing
at a time. The crosses are split

along either the vertical or
horizontal axis, with one half
remaining true to the wall, the
other swinging gently out or in.

They are a light, warm grey in

colour.

Hanging alone or in threes,

they give off an inescapable
religious resonance, and it

would seem that though Milow
does not intend as much
consciously, he is prepared to
accept that this must happen.
The balance is more nicely held,

between form and content, when
the numbers carry less obvious
connotations: but to see them
at all, banging so profoundly
quiet in this immaculate gallery,

is oddly disturbing. Our cul-

tural memories are longer than
we might think.

One thing has led to another,

and Milow varies this show with
two reliefs based upon the
Cenotaph, though its public
showing in Armistice week is

purely fortuitous. The memorial
is reduced to a formal device by
two ploys, being sliced in half

and the base swung up to toe
walL One piece is half only,

the other a pair, like a pair of
terminals, pointing to each
other across a highly charged
interval. Again, though we can
set aside for the moment what
it is from which this object is

derived, we cannot, nor I think
are we intended to, forget.

(Until December 13.)

David Higham prize

John Harvey has been
awarded the 1979 David Higham
Prize foi fiction for his first

novel The Plate Shop (Collins.

£4.95) evoking the world of the
factory.

The prize was inaugurated in

1975 by the literary agents
David Higham Associates to
mark the late David Higham’s
80to birthday.

As a way of drawing attention

to its forthcoming publication

of Christopher Hogwood's
Haydn and England, the Folio

Society sponsored toe Academy
of Ancient Music in Friday’s

Haydn concert, a genial and
cheering selection from toe vast

body of music produced, during
his four-year stay in this

country, for an adoring public

by “the Shakespeare of Music
and Triumph of toe Age in

which we live.” Between musical
episodes Mr. Bogwood in bis

most determinedly cheerful
mood read extracts from the

composer's diary. Apart from
arranging a picture of incredible

industry side by side with ffor

a man already in his sixties)

incredible appetite for new ex-

periences. sights, sounds and
adventures, the programme as a
whole left toe familiar feeling

that among the greatest com-
posers it is in Haydn that love
of life is most abundantly
sensed.

Festival Hall

The music was performed on

period instruments or else on

modern reproductions, in a

maimer that might admiringly

be described as domestic—there

was no attempt to inflate into
concert proportions so delight-

ful a piece of Hausniusik as the
second “London” Trio for two
flutes (Stephen Preston and
Nicholas McGegan) and cello
(Anthony Pleeth): and in St
Jobn'6, there was no need to.

Though the E flat String Quar-
tet, Op- 71 no. 3, is one of toe
earliest of quartets intended
expressly for concert audition,
ir was not a want of “delivery”
that one felt in this perform-
ance by toe Academy string
quartet so much as a want of
defining musical character;
semiquaver passages were some-
times blurred, and rhythm was
sometimes stiff.

Judith Nelson’s accounts of
the two canzonettas and later of
three Scottish Songs were ac-

companied on the fortepiano by
Mr McGegan (who took over

there after Mr. Hogwood had
been prevented by the Musicians

Union from appearing also as

performer ) . By her singing, the

illusion of domesticity was tem-

porarily interrupted, for where-
as Miss Nelson's clear soprano
and musicianly habits would no
doubt be welcome in any draw-

ing room, in the concert ball one
soon began to regret her passive

way with words and apparent
unwillingness to do more for

toe songs than sing them at

their face value. The close re-

asserted the illusion, however,
with a performance of Salomons’
arrangement, for string quartet,

flute, and continuo, of the
Surprise Symphony. It is a

beautiful arrangement, expertly
scaled, and with toe value of

all good arrangements, that of
indicating the special qualities

of toe original with seemingly
alien means.

The Leningrad Symphony
Any conductor who embarks

upon a cycle of toe Shosta-

kovich symphonies must at

some time negotiate the

seventh, toe Leningrad Sym-
phony. Bernard Haitink is

presently recording a complete
cycle with the London Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, toe record-

ing sessions coupled with Festi-

val Hall performances. On Sun-
day evening they brought the
seventh, freshly prepared, rich-

toned. impressively weighty.
Nowadays, the Leningrad

seems no more than a museum
piece. Even more than its com-
panion work, the eighth, it col-

lapses when deprived of its

wartime overtones. Then its

strenuousness and bombast,
shambling structure and vul-

garity were tolerated because
they registered a commonly

held, easily articulated collec-

tive feeling. Now its Jack of

first-rate musical' Ideas—there

is no scene characteristic of the
best of the composer—and die
simple-minded construction of
its movements, present too
much of a barrier to any sort

of authentic appreciation. Even
with knowledge .of the com-
poser’s claim that the sym-
phony’s programme is as much
concerned wtth portraying the
evils of pre-war Stalinism as
with tbe rise of the Nazis, its

profound banality makes it as
unworthy of a place in the con-
cert ball as Beethoven's Wel-

lington’s Victory.

Mr. Haitink worked bard on

the symphony. It must be a
great temptation to let the first

movement’s inexorable proces-

sion play itself, but he took care

to mould and balance the suc-

cessive entries, only bowing to

the inevitable at the brassiest

climax. Elsewhere the LPO
revealed rehearsal time well

spent: a beautifully polished

oboe solo to toe second move-
ment, elegant, almost pas-

sionate, string playing in toe

third: much care lavished on
hapless material. Before the
symphony, however, the orch-

estra had taken some rime to

settle into Kakfimaninov’s Rhap-
sody on a Theme of Paganini.

Haitink seemed ill at ease in

balancing Rakhmantaov’s tex-

tures but provided a solid

cushion for Shura Cherkassky’s

protean glittering pianism. In

such works Cherkassky is

irresistible.

ANDREW CLEMENTS

PERSONAL

ESTATE SALE
Leopard Coat, lull length. Black
Mink on cuff and collar, tuxedo
front—rare, exceptions. US5I5.300.

Contact.

W. J. OJdaker, 12364 E. Lakeland
Road. Same Fe Springs. Cc. (USA)
90670. by letter or phone weekdays

213/944-81 11, 9 am- 4 pm.

LECTURES

GRESHAM LECTURES
IN LAW

The New Law ol Contract
by Professor C. M. Schmittoff

3 one.hour lectures at the
' Gresham College,

Besinghall Street EC4.
at 6 p.m-. November 15. 22 & 29.

ADMISSION FREE

ART GALLERIES
MHW GALLERY, 43. Old Bond St. W1.
629 6176. TURNER LOAN EXHIBITION— Picturesque Views in England and
Wales. Until 7 December. Adm. 50p in

of the A.G.B.I. Mon.-Frl. 9.30-4.30.
Thun, until 7.

BROWSE a DARBY LTD., 19 Cork St.. WI.
01-73* 7984. RALPH BROWN — SCDlp-
ture. 8th November-1st December.

CHRISTOPHER WOOD. 15. Motcomb St..
SW1. 235 9141. Autumn Exhibition.

K"* Vtcfoman Paintings. DrawInga and
Watercolour,. Wecrdavs 9-30-5.40.

C£™AND- GUILDS OF LONDON ARTSCHOOL. Centenary Euhlbitian at FIELD-
BORNE GALLERIES. 63. Queens Grove.
St. Johns Wood. NWB. sag 3600.

*]*** »CIETY. Ida. New Bond SL.wi. 01-629 si 16. - The Rustic Image."
LV“l*X-CAaOM.rr. 24. Davies SL. wi.49® 50S8. Original Prints by 20th cen-
tury Masters and Young Artists. Also
Belle Eooque Prints. Mon.-Frl. 10-6:
Thurs. 10-7.

MALL GAUJPUES. The Mall. 5W1. Paint-
ings by C Anthony Law. Mon.-Fri. TO-5.
Sail. 10-1, Until 17th Nov. Adm. tree.

MAAS GALLERY, Exhibition ol oalntmgs.
2|pSF^logfl and drawings by NORMAN iHEPPLE, Ra, at ISa Cl Ilford Street. New i

Bond Street WI. Mon.-Frl. 10 -5 .

LEGAL NOTICES

PARKER-HOLBORN LIMITED

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to
Section 293 of the Companies Act. 1946
that a Meeting ol the Creditors ot the
above-named Company will be held at
39. Parker Street. London WC2B SPG. on
Wednesday, the 21st dav ol November.
1979. a; 10 o'clock in tne lore noon, lor
the ourooses mentioned in Sections 293.
294 and 295 ol the said Act.

Dated this 30th dav ol October. 1975
By Order of the Board.

J. H. T. ROGER. Secretor

,

GUIDE
ENTERTAINMENT

CINEMAS
CLASSIC 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. Oxford St. 626
0510 loop. Tottenham Court Rd. Tub-.-i.
1: ZULU DAWN 1A 1 In Dolby Sterec.
Progs. 1.00. 3.25. 5-55. 8.25.
2t Woody Allen's MANHATTAN «AA-.

230. 2.50. 4.50. 8.SO.
Progs. 2.15. 4.lr

mall GALLERIES, The Mall. SW1. NEW
INGUSH ART CLUB 132nd Exhbn. Mon.-
Sat. lO-S. Until 17th Nov. Adm. free.

GREEN GALLERY, 44. Dover
sfreet. wi. 01-491 3277. exhibition
°f ,OLD MASTER PAINTINGS. Dally
IO.OO-S.OO. Sots. 10.00-12.30.

SANDFQHO GALLERY, COVENT GARDEN,
’Mercer St.. Long Acre. WC2. 379

_M,«»nr£at. 11 - 6. THE JUG IN
o'. Still Life, including

Sculptures far Interiors.

OMELL GALLERIES. 22. Bury Street. St.
SW1. 19th CENTURY

and. CONTINENTAL OIL
PAINTINGS. We currently hold five

wort-S with prices from
n1TT Bealls please

telephone 01-S39 5274-5.

°5U^;.,®AUJERIES. 40. Albemarle Street.
W1 ' Flne 2016 CENTURY

EUROPEAN PAINTINGS.
JDiJQY- delightful sub/ecls.jncludjng^ajiyays

da |

E
l5r r ki

AELECTlON oT MARITIME
Art,Bts ’ ‘,Bl

Progs. 1
3: MAD MAX <X>.
6.30, 8.35.
4: LAST 2 DAYS! OUADROPHENlA IX.
Progs. 1.30. 3.45. 6.10 a 35.
S: J. R. R. TolVeln’s THE LORD OF THE
RINGS IA>. Sep. ports. 2.00. 5.00. B.00

CLASSIC. Leicester Square. 930 6915
GAME FOR VULTURES iXt. Timothy
Lea'S CONFESSIONS OF A POP PER-FORMER (X>. PrOBS. 12.00. 1.40. 3.30
1 -PS.

CLASSIC POLY. Oxford Circus 1 Upper
Regent

_
St recti. 637 9863. J. R. fi

.

Tulkeln'I THE LORD OF THE RINGS 1A 1.
Progs. 2,30. 5.T0. 7.S5.

CUttZON, Curzon Street. WI . 499 373T.
LEE REMICK in

'

_ THE EUROPEANS |U>
hogs. 2.00 .not Sun.i. 4.00. 6.20 8.40
As near perfection as one could wish

. a freat of a film." Alexander
Walker. Evening Standard.

°£,¥LN~H£.Y******* (93° Z73B-Z77T ..

s's
1m tAAi ' perts ‘ wk, ‘ "is-

0
vf2Ji!.eLfil5

ESVER SQUARE 1930 61111
YAN K5 /AA). Sep. pis. Wks. doors open
1.00. 4.15. 7.30. All Seals bookable In
advance at Sim Office or by post.

MOONRAKER >AI. Sep. ports. Stin.-Frl.
Doors open 3.00. 6.4 5. Sat. Doors open
1-15. 4.35. a. 05. Evening Perl, and
weekends bookable in advance.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lelc. So. 437 0181.
World Premiere Presentation

_ scum rxt
Sco perts. dally Unci. Sun.i 2.45. S.5S
8-35.

.
Late Show Fri. and Sat. 11.15

Seats bookable. Lied bar.

“IVc
0,0 ? 2"** 4. Oxford Circus. 437 330-
censed Bar.

?oberI Altman'S A PERFECT
COUPLE lAAi Pgs. 12-50. 3.20. S.59.
3--0- ,_Late show sat. 11 .10.
fniDUJ 4

, jHC DEER HUNTER. «\i.
>2.45. 4.05. 7.30. Late show Sat. 10.50

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT

RATES

Ri£^R£,?RSEN GALLERY. 4. New Bond
m'rur.'i.11 -.459 §488. CXHieiTION

- Paintings 1730.1330.
OailY 10.Oo-B.OQ. Closes November 17th.

****«
_ GALLERY. 2. Albemarle

SEE*
p'«*iillY> wi. Exhibition of old
Military and Sporting and Tooo-

Model*
phna and Paintings and Ships

CLUBS

the others because o! agqnty oMa lr pipy and value for monpy.Sower ,r«wn 1 0-3JO am. Disco and top
™J»Jclans. glamourous hostesses, exciting
"aor shows. 189. Resent Sr. 734 0867.

GARGOYLE. B9 . Dean Street. London. WI.N€W STRIPTEASE FLODHSHOW
“AS YOU LIKE IT"

>1-2JO am. Snows at Midnight and 1 am.
Mon.-Fn. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

Single
PCI COh,rr:

tine cm.
t £ .

Commercial and industrial

Propsrty b50 17 50
Residential Property 2.00 11.00
Appointments 550 17,50

Business & Inve&tmem
Opportunities,
Corporanon Loans.
Production Capacity.
Businesses for

Sale/Wanted
Education. Personal.

6.75 21.00

Gardening 5.30 16 00
Molar Cars 3.00 12 00
Hotels and Travel 4.00 14.00
Contracts & Tenders 5.50 17.50
Book Publishers — 9.00

travel

GENEVA, Basic. Zurich and Berne, widest
raage ot Cheap S|ghK from 4 UK alr-

tSIS' 91BM7
e FALC°N 2191 '

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column cms.J
£1.50 per single column cm. extra

For furtfior details write to

Classified Advertisement

Manager,

Financial Times

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV.
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Slowing, not

reversmg
"WE ARRANGED a recession,

but nobody came ” one U.S.

policymaker observed ruefully

after the October credit crunch
had been imposed, as an emerg-
ency measure, by the Federal
Reserve; and the latest indica-

tors for the UK economy sug-
gest that so far, at' least

something of the same kind is

impugning, here. So far_ only
survey evidence, and the state

of the mortgage market suggest
a downturn, though most- fore-

casts are gloomy. Meanwhile,
-although output has been dis-

rupted recently by industrial

disputes, demand appears only
mildly affected. Retail sales

-have recovered gently thanks to

tax . rebates, and car sales

strongly. Large_ increases in

wages and social benefits are

-stifl-to-be felt.

If the growth of acceptance
credit—the means by which -the

banks escape the “corset
restrictions on lending — is

added - back) broadly-measured
liquidity- has - grown- at an
annual rate of about 16 per
cent so far in this financial

year, and narrowly-defined still

faster. This is about enough
to accommodate the current rate
of inflation, with little or no
real growth. The figures for
the real economy simply con-
firm this picture.

Oil output

J*rice~conirols

--While these- figures provide
only a snapshot of the imme-
-giate- pastrand an adumbration
of the -near future, experience
Suggests that the effect of large

.wage settlements on consumer
demand lasts some months
..before the price effects work
'Through. It is possible that the
'abolition of price controls will

'shorten this adjustment process
'noticeably, but the short-term
-outlook remains thoroughly un-
healthy. Sustained demand while
production falters and cost pres-

'siires rise, suggets 'a poor out-
look for the current payments
-'balance, for profits and above
'jail for inflation. This is nothing,
alike the economic-picture which
the Chancellor’s policies were
^designed to produce.

.Sir' Geoffrey Howe has ad-

I’mitted that there has bOen a

%etbacfc. It will take
' “ longer

Jhan expected ” to get monetary
'.growth under control, and
‘Voters are warned not to expect
^much immediate progress on tax
'reduction. The question is

whether this muted warning is

^adequate to the situation.
6 The fact is that the real

economy is performing very
much as might be expected had
the Government’s actual fiscal

-and monetary performance,
Hr&tSber than its intentions, been
knownfrom the start The fiscal

beJanee was se^too expensively-

in June, but there is now a
growing belief that the out-turn

will be still more expansive.
Monetary restraint is causing
some discomfort, but on almost
any measure of the money
supply except the official one,
whether narrower or broader,
it is clear that money and credit

are growing far faster than was
intended.

In one sense the- Government
can afford to take this initial

failure of its policies calmly,

because one element in the
traditional British doom is miss-

ing: there is no external crisis,

nor is there any very pressing
threat of one. Slowly- rising

consumption is compatible with
falling manufactured output
thanks ' to the continuing
growth of North Sea oil output
and its rising value. However,
this means that as oil output
reaches something more like a
plateau over the coming months,
we still have everything to do.

Our good fortune has so far
been managed, by Governments
of both parties, to produce little

more than an importers’ benefit

It is clearly urgent to inten-

sify. policies against inflation.

The first steps towards getting

things genuinely tight wifi be
announced this week, with the
rolling forward of monetary tar-

gets and no doubt a further and
sharp rise in official interest

rates. It remains a very open
question, though, whether it is

possible to achieve the kind of
monetary restraint the Govern-
ment wants in the present situ-

ation by traditional means.

Economicpain

% With both costs and prices

now rising hy well over 16 per
cent, a genuine restriction of
credit and money growth to 12
per cent would imply a very
sharp contraction indeed,

must be remembered that the

present regime of .14 per cent

MLR and base rates has proved
accommodative, hot really, re-

strictive, and the response to

Stitt higher rates remains to be
tested. But some real tightening

is essential, and it is bound to

cause real economic pain. What
the Government must remem-
ber, from our own repeated ex-

perience and from the current

OS. example, is that the longer

serious treatment is delayed

the nastier it win have to be.

The real cost

of dispersal
"AN UNPARALLELED example

of economic lunacy ” is one way
to describe the Government's

decision, announced in July, to

stop moving civil service jobs

out of London and into the
regions. Mr. Campbell Christie,

of the Society of Civil and
Public Servants, who made this

accusation and added to it last

week by claiming -that the dis-

persal plans which survived the
Government’s axe are now
being “sabotaged” by senior
civil servants, may have had
his own reasons (connected with
his members’ promotion pros-
pects) for favouring dispersal.

Nevertheless there is a good
deal of justification in the gist

and even the tone, of his
remarks.

Imbalance
The arguments in favour of

dispersal are clear. Firstly it

helps to redress the economic
Imbalance between Britain's

regions. Secondly, ami more
Importantly, in the present
period of belt-tightening, it

saves large sums of public
money by reducing the cost Of
providing each civH servant with
the 150 sq ft of office space
that he or she (oh average)
requires.
Unemployment rates in

Britain’s regions vary from 3.4

-per cent in the South East to 7.9

per cent in the North and the
gap is expected to widen fur-

ther as the recession begins to

take its toll. The plans to trans-

fer 20,000 civil service posts to
some of the poorest parts of
Britain, such as Glasgow and
Liverpool, would undoubtedly

have helped their local econo-

mies. In addition to the 60 per
cent of relocated posts that are
normally filled by new recruits,

there is a secondary employ-
ment effect as civil servants

-spend their salaries on local

goods and services,

Tt is, however, in the financial

calculations that the greatest

benefits of dispersal lie. Lord-
Soames has claimed that aban-
doning planned dispersals will
save £25Qm of public money,
over the next five years. Unfor-
tunately he did not reveal the
magic formula which will

enable him to save money hy
keeping civil servants in
London offices with rentals of
around £13 per sq ft, instead of
moving them to the provinces,

where they could be accommo-

dated at less than a quarter of
the London rents.

If Lord Soames-had looked
into ' the .

figures: in detail, he
might have realised that his

alleged "savings" are an
accounting sham. The Hardman
Report, which was published in

1973 as the basis for the
original dispersal programme,
is the most detailed study done
within the civil -service on the
costs and benefits of dispersaL
It does show considerable short-

run costs in transferring civil

servants. These include allow-
ances ter administrative dis-

locations, for travelling
.
costs

and for redundancy and reloca-

tion payments. All these, how-
ever, are swamped by the
differences in office rentals and
salaries.

Nevertheless Hardman comes
up with a “net cost” to the
"Exchequer during the first five

years of a relocation pro-
gramme. The sole reason for
this is an extraordinary method
of accounting for property
costs. The calculations assume
that at least 70 per cent of the
new office space, required by
the Government in the regions
will be .acquired freehold In
cash but. that the buildings
vacated in London will be
rented, rather than sold or
leased for a capital sum. Not
surprisingly, Hardman's cal-

culations throw up large net
costs throughout the period
when the Government is acquir-
ing or building its provincial
property empire.
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its

Benefits

If, instead of hoarding
offices in London and buying up
further land and buildings In
the provinces, the Government
were to do the opposite; selLits
London properties and rent its
new provincial accommodation,
the gains from dispersing civil
servants would be immediate'
and enormous. . Selling “ public
properly” may have been un-
thinkable. in 1973, when the
Hardman Report was published,
but now that the Sale of the
Century' is in. full swia
Government Should surely
gard some of the 73m sq ft

offices that it occupies as poten
tiaHy. marketable. At the very
least it should calculate the
costs' and 'benefits of civil

service dispersal on the same
basis that- any .. commercial
employer would use.

the
ro-

of

The balances of

arguments for

a U.K. deterrent
BY REGINALD DALE

M RS. THATCHER’S Gov-

ernment is gearing

itself up to take -two

major decisions ’ on unclear

weapons that wiU have crucial

long' term significance • ter

Britain’s role ' in NATO and

its future as a world-power.

One is relatively easy, the other

much more difficult Both would
have Jbeen .

even harder for a
Labour Government
The easy decision has in fact

virtually been taken already.

When NATO Defence Ministers

meet in The Hague today they

will know that they can count

on British support for the
alliance’s plans to modernise its

so-called Theatre Nuclear
Forces in Western Europe. In
practice this means that Britain

is ready to act as a base for a

new generation of American
Cruise missiles, capable of
striking deep Into the Soviet
Union—even if a formal deci-

sion by the alliance as a whole
is not due before mid-
December. .

The timing of the more diffi-

cult decision—how Britain is to
maintain .its strategic nuclear
deterrent -from the 1990s, until

-well into the 21st century—is
not quite so tight But the

Prime Minister will want to

have a fairly clear idea in her
mind when, also next month,
she goes to Washington for

talks with President Carter.
Although the aim of this par-

ticular meeting is not to sign

a second Nassau Agreement
with the US., the British
Government is well aware' that
it will have to negotiate a new
missile deal with Washington
If it wants to. continue as a
strategic unclear power after

•the ageing Polaris force is no
longer serviceable.

Given the long lead times
such systems take to build, a
decision cannot be long delayed.
The moment fe also seen in
London as opportune for politi-

cal reasons. The Tories, unlike
Labour, are committed to .replac-
ing Polaris and would like to

take what could well be a con-
troversial decision early in the
life of their Government. The
current American Administra-
tion would favour such a request
and there is good reason for

finalising a deal before Presi-

dent Carter becomes totally

embroiled in his re-election cam-
paign—quite apart from uncer-
tainty about the possible atti-

tudes of a new man in the White
House.
But why, one might ask, does

Britain need a strategic deter-

rent in the dosing years of the

20th century? It costs a great

deal of money—the cost of
replacing Polaris with a new
Trident submarine - launched
missile system has been put at

around £4bn at 1979 prices. The
alternative is some type of

Cruise missile system.

It has been argued that the

very existence of a Polaris
replacement could conceivably
involve the UK In a nuclear
war against its will. Use of the
British deterrent

-

against the
Soviet Union would in any case
be suicade-T-a “blow from the
grave ” as it has been described.
The money might be better
spent on strengthening Britain’s
conventional- forces or on other
policy objectives.

Advocates of replacing Pohuls
would first of all argue that the
money would not in fact be used
to 'strengthen the country's con-
ventional forces. Beyond that,
they would argue that there are
both military and political
reasons why Britain should try
to remain a strategic nuclear
power.

Politically, it ensures a
guaranteed seat at the top table
of Western powers, at a time
when the UK is in historic
decline. In NATO, it helps to

keep the economic and (con-
ventional) military power of
West Germany in perspective.
With France outside the
alliance’s integrated military
structure. West Germany would
be the dominant European
partner if the UK were sot a
nuclear power. Britain’s nuclear
role is no longer a matter of
serious controversy either in
Washington or other allied

capitals. Most American
strategic thinkers welcome the
small degree of extra un-

certainty that the British force

Boeing technician puts final touches on full-scale model of new long-range Air Lmmebed
Cruise Missile.

creates En Russian eyes—thus
theoretically at least, increasing
Western deterrence. For West
Europeans tbe strongest

possible defence of the UK in
time of war is particularly im-
portant because Britain would
be the main bridgehead for
desperately needed reinforce-
ments from the U.S. '.

From a strictly British point
-of view the theory is that the
existence of a strategic deterrent
would make Moscow think twice
about launching a nuclear attack

.on the UK. at least in the early-

stages of a war. Even the small-
British force could do vast
damage to the Soviet Union. If

the Russians played the NATO
game of graduated escalation,

which is admittedly far from
certain, they would launch their
initial nuclear strikes elsewhere
in Western Europe, conferring
a degree of what is known as
“ sanctuarisation ” on Britain.

Given, however, the suicidal
nature of any British decision to

unleash its strategic deterrent

on the Soviet .Union" Britain

would, obviously want to delay

doing so as long as possible. The
** independence " of the British

-deterrent is as important for a
decision not to fire it as-.

a

decision to do so. Although the

Polaris force is committed to

NATO, the ' UK is entitled to
.'assume independent control, in

the event of grave national

emergency. ".V

This is one of the .
main

reasons why most strategists are
in’ favour of replacing. Polaris

with' a similar, if more modern
submarine system. If is

.

some-

times argued that if Britain/is

in any case going to accept
' American cruise missiles, under
the separate NATO plan that as

'under review in The. Hague this

week, it should simply buy' a
few more- of its own to replace

.Polaris. This, however, might
blur the distinction between
NATO missiles and an indepen-

dent national force for '-use in;

dire emergency.
Cruiae missiles in the numbers

required together
launchers plight ;altoLtni»*out
to be not-much
end than a submarine laimched
ballistic missile system. Sub-
ma1ines .4he. stLU -less vulner-
able than/ bases - ah.4mW' lad
ballistic - nUssUes
chances of arriving oh target
than the - . low&yin& Ited-
hngging Cruise.

is also based on
that - submarined “launc&ed
systems would be used at a later
stage to- ar^escalating war. .

- One can- ptay.-iaafl-ase'hrao-

theticaU strategic war

.

seme : peopte^sgtadr midst? -ot-

their lives doing tt Nobody,
however#;, pah he. &unajttei- a
future - conflict-would Imai-ihe
slightest relation*
senarios currently hi'vogue,
most -that. can be£Sai&A$
the .. ‘majority.
fhipkeriiixfc theWe^terh
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

DETAILED studies of which
type of long-range missile

system to adopt in Britain to

replace the present ageing
Polaris missile-carrying sub-

marines which form the British

strategic nuclear deterrent, are
still in progress. No decisions

are likely until some time next
year.
The present force of four sub-

marines (Resolution, Repulse,
Renown and Revenge) is

capable of fulfilling its task

until the early 1990s, - so -that

there is at least ten years in

which to develop the replace-

ment system. But because of

the technical and industrial

problems involved, it is neces-

sary to take the basic decision

on which type of replacement
system—either another sub-
marine-launched missilex or an
.air-launched missile—some time
next year, so that the work can

be put in band by 1981.

The decision is critical,

because whichever way it goes
will settle much of the UK’s
nuclear defence strategy for the

rest of the century, and prob-
ably well into the next The
existing UK deterrent force is

small—each submarine carries

16 Polaris nuclear missiles—by
comparison with the U.S. Navy’s

50-plus active and planned
missile submarines, and nearly
150 missile submarines of

various classes in the Soviet

Navy. But it is still regarded
as a vital dement of the over-

all NATO strategic nuclear
deterrent
This is particularly so in the

tight of tiie Soviet Union’s con-
tinued build-up of missile forces.

If Britain decides In favour of
continuing with a submarine-
launched ballistic missile

(SLBM), the most logical

weapons system to adopt would
be the U.S. Trident programme,
now under development and
production hy Lockheed Missiles

and Space Company on tbe
missiles and General Dynamics
(Electric Boat Division) for the
submarines. The American pro-
gramme envisages 13 new
submarines through to the mid-
1980s, each of 16,600 tons, and
capable of carrying 24 Trident 1
missiles, with a range of over
4.000 miles. Each missile would
have a • multiple warhead,
capable of striking several

targets, and manoeuvrable so as

to evade anti-ballistic missile
defences. The Trident missiles
are also being fitted into 12 of
the existing U.S. Navy’s
Poseidon submarines. The U.S.

programme involves 312
missiles, with 25 Test missiles,

costing in all $3.4bn. The UK
could develop smaller sub-

marines, using fewer missiles.

The British .thinking on a
possible new submarine force is

understood to be based on a

minimum of five submarines, so
that allowing for maintenance
and repairs, at least two could
be on patrol at any one
time. Tbe submarines could
be built in British yards, thus
reducing the foreign exchange
costs of acquiring the system,

but the Trident missiles would
probably have to be acquired
from the U.S. The nuclear war-
heads, however, could be of UK
design and development, as with
the current Polaris missile

system.
Clearly, the cost of any

Trident submarine force would
be expensive for Britain.

Various estimates for a five-

submarine force have put the
cost at upwards of £4bn, com-
plete with missiles and war-
heads. While acquisition of

such a system could bring much
work to Britain's defence indus-
tries, it would take as much as
ten years before the submarines
were in service, even assuming a
go-ahead in 1980-81.

The other option available is

the Air-Launched Cruise Missile
(ALCM). This weapon, launched
from a “ carrier aircraft,” 'flies

under its own power to a pre-
viously determined target- (or
targets, for tbe warheads can
be multiple, as with - the
Trident), at distances of- more
than 1,500 miles. The carrier
aircraft can be either a B-52
bomber (which could carry 12
ALCMs . under its wings with
another eight in Its bomb bay),
or even a converted transport
aircraft, suCh as a Boeing 747
Jumbo jet When launched in
large numbers, each of these
missiles would have to be coun-
tered by a separate anti-missile

deployment_by the enemy, so
that defence against the ALCM
is not only difficult but also
costly.

The U.S. is planning to have
an ALCM capability, in addition
to its existing land-based
missiles and its Trident sub-

marine system, but it has not
yet decided which of two types
to adopt—either the Boeing
AGM-86B, or the General Dyna-
mics Tomahawk AGM-109 (of
which a ground-launched
variant, the BGM-109, is also

under development for tactical

use).

The U.S. Air Force’s competi-
tive “ fly off ” between the AGM-
86B and the AGAMOS' is now in
progress. The winner-; is

expected to be chosen, in eariy

.1980. and production missiles
" are expected to be delivered in
the early 1980s. Britain coqld
hardly decide between- the
Trident Submarine system -and

; the ALCM unta the 1 US. itself
1 -has decided which ALCM to Use,

. and this induefactor behind .-the

delay in settling one future
deterrent - •«

The cost of the ALCM has not
been disclosed, but missile for
missile it is : expected to be
cheaper than the Trident sub-
marine system, which would be
an advantage for the UK. The
UK’s problem is that it does not
have a suitable “ carrier " air-

craft, which would presuppose
either buying such an aircraft
from the U.S., or trying fa
modify some existing British
aircraft, such as the Vulcan
bomber, which would push up
the costs of the system sub-
stantially. As with the Trident,
the missiles would probably be
acquired from the U.S., but the
warheads could be produced in
the UK.

If costs and time-scale were
the sole criteria for settling the
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submarine is less easy to detect,

and thus less vulnerable "than

, the ' ALCM whose .carrier’ air

-. craft would-be based on airfields.

Oil the other hand^the ALCM
is a more flexible weapon system
than . the submarine-launched
misile, capable of more rapid

technological improvement if.

that becomes necessary.

These matters are; perhaps of

. .less concern to- the U^r-which
.will have both types "of; system

in its armoury, but tor Britain,

which can only afford bne efthe
other, they are of Considerable
significance. Before, taking its

own decision on the form of its

own strategic deterrent for the

1990s, ihese . are- stone Of the

considerations the tfK will hive

to weigh carefully^ .
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MEN AND MATTERS
Old Times are
here again
There was perceptible gloom on
tbe faces of Grays Inn Road
sandwich bar proprietors as, at

midday, news of yet another
dispute, and the measured voice

of Times editor William Rees-

Mogg, issued—yet again—from
the radio.

Inside the modern office

block of New Printing House
Square I found the eve-of-

publicxtion mood more cheerful
—businesslike relief mingled
with the semi-lethargy and
letteropening of late morning
on any daily newspaper. In the
newsroom, however, one man
was already typing furiously. A
story for the first issue? "No
union business,” smiled Jake
Ecclestone, father of the
Notional Union of Journalists

ipeZ. Ecclestone claims to be
one of the few to have worked
as hard, if not harder than
usual during the 11 months of
the suspension. “ Tm very
pleased at the prospect of the
paper coming back—but I don’t,

feel a wild sense of elation.” he
said. Like many Times people,

he has the air of a man who k
used to being on the receiving

end of news gathering. Indeed

as we spoke, television crews,

banned from the betiding, were

hovering outside.
-

'
.

. *;

Many, others claim to have
been hard at it from, the first day

of tire suspension- News editor

Rodney Cowton, for instance,

has been sitting at his desk four

days a week .with two or three

general reporters for. company,
‘ keeping in touch, and just

trying... to keep the office

functioning in limited ways, like

ensuring the post kept coming
through.

1
’ It is a vigil he would

not care to repeat, and like

others he has been surprised

by the ease with which be has
been able to get back Into the

normal professional routine.

He clearly enjoyed tbe prospect

of seeing his stories in print

again.

Talking to Times people, it is

clear that few are entirely
immune from the feeling that

—

as one veteran of the foreign
desk put it

—
“ the closure of The

Times would be equivalent to
the British Museum being
knocked down.” But Cowton
insists that neither his eight-

page supplement catching up on
the events of the last year, nor
the three supplements of
selected obituaries, reflect a
special kind of arrogance. “We
have to take some account of
the most important develop-
ments,” he says. “ It’s not a
question of putting the Times
imprimatur an them. We simply

happenings that would have
made marvellous letters.”

Name dropping

want to eet what’s happened
on our records.”

A first-day print run of

around 500,000 was expected, a

huge production for The Times,

'

especially when, ironically,
there are not enough printers

—

extra men Lave had to be
drafted in from the Surrey
Comet Partly because of this

production problem. much
material bad already been set
It helps to explain the general
lack of unseemly, premature
frenzy at The Timhs.

This calm was most noticeable
in the -wide room at the back
of the building where, appro-
priately

;
overlooking Mount

Pleasant GPO sorting office,

chief letters' editor Geoffrey
Woolley was sifting through the
day's mail—around 100 letters.

Woolley is one of those
people who justify, the cliche
that the Times is simply more
civilised than other papers. He
has been concerned with the
letters, apart from an interlude
in Washington, since 1953, and is

dearly delighted that the paper
is coming back. His main irri-

tation is at having to start from
scratch: “ It’s a question of

getting into the middle of

arguments: It’ll take about a
fortnight, I should think. I

haven’t enjoyed the suspension
—the most frustrating thing

was when there have been great

Although six months have
passed since Mrs. Thatcher ex-

changed her life in fashionable
Chelsea for a flat above the shop
in No. 10, she has nart left her
former address entirely without
a certain political Je ne sois
quoL In fact, if an advertise-

ment by Lyhams, a firm of
Putney estate agents, is to be
believed, her previous residence
in the area is an extremely
marketable commodity.
“ Flood Street, Chelsea

—

adjacent to the Prime Minister's
House,’’ runs the advertisement.
And, lest this proves not to be
inviting enough, Lyhams also
disclosed (in brackets—for the
owner maintains a discreet dis-

tance from the transaction) that
the property in question is
“ used by a very busy MP.” The
asking price: £125,000.

Whether this approach to the
sale of property is good or not
is, unfortunately, a matter for
dilute. Mantel the lead estate

agent for our hardworking, but
anonymous, MP thinks not
“We’re fluffy aware that Mrs.
Thatcher lives in Flood Street,

but, quite frankly, we don’t need
that sort of publicity to sell a
house in that area”
- Lyhams takes a different

view: "Obviously its a good
address mw” they say, un-
abashed.

Griffiths of the City University
should raise few eyebrows. His
twin themes, I understand, are
capitalism as the guarantee of
personal liberty and the dan-
gers of the collectivist state; the
assembled liverymen can be
assured of a robust defence of
accountants' values.

In a vrpy, though, the meet-
ing is less about the lecture and
more about the members’ need
for pomp and circumstance. For
too long, It seems, chartered
accountants have not been
accorded the dignity which is

their due, and in 1977 a group
of them decided to put tilings

right with the formation of a
livery company. • -

“ A number of such com-
panies were reaching their cen-
tenary and -it was felt that the
accountants needed their own
terms of reference,” the Rev.
Basil Watson, their chaplain
and vicar of St Lawrence
Jewry, tells me. Letters patent
were taken but, a livery
awarded, gowns and staffs
designed—iq fact, all the
medieval panoply appropriate
to Jubilee Year; Today, as a
result, they are at one with tbe
goldsmiths and the cloth-

workers and can' feel proud of
their standing In the City.

The present Master is no less

a figure than Kenneth. Sharp?,
head of the Government
Accounting Service—an office

known in the trade as Hot Gas.

Precision in paint

Moral tale
Clad in silver and orange and
conscious, no -doubt, of their

motto “True and fair,” the
members of the Worshipful
Company of Chartered Accoun-
tants gather in St. Lawrence
Jewry in the City tomorrow to

perform their annual church
duty. The subject: “ Morality of
Capitalism.*’

The speaker, Professor Bri

& a new spirit of modesty
abroad in the football frater-

nity? A slogan daubed on the
roof of a railway carriage at
Victoria Station reads "Crystal
Palace Football Club rools
London." As if having second
thoughts about tids assertion,
the daring graffitist has interted
the qualification " S.E.” between
"rools” and "London.”

JOIN ELECTRONICS’
BEST-KNOWN NAMES

Lothian has been in the electronics industry since the cfc^s

ofthe Second World War. And it is the home ofthe biggest

employer in the business in Scotland. v

With that as-the sheet-anchor, Lothian has developed a
flourishing resource ofj>eople

( facilities and services made-to-
measure for high-grade industry. Lothian's maniifeiuring
industry employs three times as many qualified engineersand
scientists as the national average.

Facilities for technological educationand trairung irt - .

Lothian are supai), in two universities, in fivetechrucal'
:

colleges, offering purpose-designed courses.
.

1
;

.Edinburgh university has particular daim to attention.
The Science Research Council nas nominated the Universityas
one ofonly two centres in the UK for the development of ; I

m icroelectronics technology. And in 1 979 Loth/an RetonaJ
•

Coundlsponsored aChairof Microelectrorrics--tiietiirstinaw
United Kingdom university.

The University's Wofrson Microelectronics Institote has ft

ina design, research and consultancy staff
-

ithasjlicc

.
~ ~ —: a -o' or » • 1 uwi juum
They are all available to industry, together with a silicon chip
production facility equipped with the latest techniques,

"

Lothian indudes some ofthe best-known names in the : .

electronics business-Ferranti, EMI, HewiettPadcard^ :
--

T

Mitsubishi, Racal, /CL, Burroughs andMFE /.

.
Thus, the experience ishere-the skills, tiie trainingInfra-

4

factories.

Edffi

ertycerrto^

quickly., -
' ...... i

.

yVe’ffbe gfed to tei/yop more about Lothian. Contact:—

Islonly miniitesfitim the,

meansEuropean markets canhe readied .
-

[I DevelopmentManages ">

... . , . .
.
evelopmeritAuthority^

-liesStreet, JEdinboreh EH1 1PT,
-2299292 Telex 727436,
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•/••• Most sectors of insurance are currently slipping into the latest

of the industry’s traditional cycles of decline. The main bugbears are overcapacity,

bad claims experienced this year and general weakness in the market Most observers are not looking

- v
. for an upturn until some time early in the next decade.

Riding

out the

bad

weather
By Richard Lambert
Financial Editor

THESE ARE unsettling times

for insurance companies around
the . world. Fundamental
changes in the market place are

coinciding with A time when
underwriting, profits are in a
cyclical decline.

Over the last 30 years the
major UK companies—like most
of their counterparts around
the world have shown a strik-

ingly consistent pattern of
underwriting performance,
touching low points in terms of

their return on premium income
in 1951, 1957, 1963, 1969 and
1975. History may well repeat
Itself, making 1981 the turning
point in the current eyrie. But it

is just possible that the surplus
capacity which is responsible for

fiie current setback will not dis-

appear In quite the old familiar

way. In that event the world's

insurance industry win be mov-
ing into uncharted waters.

- The current cyclical decline

has now been established for
about a year, followingwhatwas

an exceptionally ‘ profitable

period in 1978. Countries like

Australia- and Canada are con-

tributing to this downturn, but
the major weakness lies in the

UR., far and away the world’s

most important insurance mar-
ket While the rate of infla-

tin has been -accelerating into

double figures this year,

premium rate increases an-

nounced in the first nine months
averaged well under 2 per cent
on all lines of business. In'

some classes or risk, like special

multi-peril or commercial fire,

increased competition has
actually reduced rales in dollar

terms this year.

In addition, there have
already been a greater number
of natural disasters big enough
to be rated as catastrophes in

fiie U.S. so far this year than in

any previous 12-month period.

It looks as though total VS.
catastrophe losses could exceed
$l_7tm in 1979, which, would be
nearly double the previous peak
set as far baric asl965-^the year
of Hurricane Betsy.

Leading UR. brokers Conning
and Company estimate that the
UR. stock companies will show
a combined operating ratio on
property and accident business
this year of over 102 per cent
That figure represents expenses
plus claims as a percentage of

premiums (which are likely to

exceed $60bn), and means there
will be substantial underwriting
losses this year. In 1978, by
contrast, the ratio was 97.4 per
cent
The outlook for 1980 is for

a further deterioration, and
Conning and Co. projects an
operating ratio for that-year of

nearly 106 per cenf, which would
be just about as bad .as the ex-

perience of 1974::High interest

rates are boosting the major

component of insurance com-
pany profits—investment in-

come—but this does not repre-

sent a net gain since in an
extremely competitive environ-

ment this factor is bound to be
taken into account when setting

premium rates. In other words
“ pure ” underwriting losses are
that much larger.

Moreover, it is desperately

difficult to get rates right in a
period of accelerating inflation,

as some UK companies found
to their cost in the mid-1970s.

The price of just about every-

thing in the U.S. is now rising
at a much faster rate than
seemed probable only a few
months ago. Premium rates

which looked pretty tight at tbe
time must now look downright
inadequate.

Of course there is nothing
particularly new about this

kind of market develop-
ment Insurance is a highly
geared business, which attracts

new capital when it makes fat

returns and then suffers a lean
phase until capacity and busi-
ness volumes get into line again.

Wistfully
It is always at the present

stage in the cycle that the estab-
lished companies like to talk

wistfully about the need for
“disciplined” markets. Usually
the market-place exerts its own
discipline. But competition is

now coming from some rather
different sources—from people
who are hungry for premiums,
and whose prime concern, at

least for the short term, is to.

build their share of the market
rather than their earnings per
share.

One reason for this is that

the insurance community is

becoming much more inter-

national. The UK companies

have long written a very large

part of their business overseas,

but this has by no means been
true of other developed
countries. Until now. that is,

when sluggish economic growth
at borne coupled with a growing
wish to diversify risks on an
international basis have pushed
previously insular companies
from countries like the UR.,
Japan, or Germany into taking

an aggressive posture in new
markets.

Competition has been further
increased by nationalism

—

which has shut off a number of

developing markets completely

and helped to encourage tbe

introduction of brand new
capacity, such as the markets
currently being planned in the

U.S. The growing power of the

consumer has also left a mark,
by squeezing the returns on per-

sonal business in a number of

markets.

Meanwhile the pool of avail-

able world insurance business
is flowing into new shapes. For
instance, motor business, tradi-

tionally the bread and butter

for many, companies, is not
wbar it used to be. In the U.S.
it accounted for two-fifths of
premiums written in 1972 but
only a third in 1978. Elsewhere
an increasing proportion of the
bigger risks are being self-

insured or placed offshore with
captive companies, leaving the
established companies to

squabble over the least stable
part of tbe premium. In the in-

elegant phrase of one big com-
pany, “ we are being pushed up
the risk spectrum.”

On top of all this comes the
explosive growth of the- inter-

national reinsurance business.

This has enabled insurance com-
panies to take on a range of
risks that their capital would
otherwise have been too small
to support. It has made it

much easier for companies to

gain access to overseas markets;
it has depressed premium
rates generally by bringing new
capacity' into the market. Many
life companies have been
putting new capital into re-

insurance, while some captive

insurance companies—like the

Bermudian subsidiary of Armco
Steel—have developed into a

major -force in the market place.

Reinsurance helps to delay the

day of judgment in that

it makes it possible for
insurance companies to with-
stand big claims that would
otherwise have forced them to

put up rates or go out of busi-

ness. This is why Hurricane
Frederick and all the other U.S.
catastrophes this year appear
to have had so little impact on
the market so far.

Strong
It is also one reason why a

strong capital base is becoming
of ever-increasing importance to

insurance companies. There
are several others. General
liability is becoming an increas-

ingly important class of busi-

ness. Including medical
malpractice, it accounted for
11.2 per cent of total property/
accident premium volume in the

U.S. last year, up from 8.4 per
cent in 1975. Excluding the
medical business. U.S. general

liability premiums totalled

$7.Sbn in 1978 and would have
been a lot higher if the soaring
cost of risks tike product
liability had not led to higher
self-insurance and a move to

offshore captives.

The growth of this class of

business is not confined to the
U.S., as the rising number of
court awards for personal
injury around the world bears
witness. One ‘ of the key
features of general liability is

that it can take years for a
claim to be recognised let alone

settled. That means bigger
reserves are required than
would be necessary for writing,

say, a motor risk.

A rising rate of inflation also

requires reserves to be boasted,
for obvious reasons. Stock-
brokers Rowe and Pitman cal-

culate that between 1970 and
1975 the provision for outstand-

ing claims by the seven major
UK insurance companies rose
from 67 to 82 per cent: it has
since levelled off at 83 per cent
These reserves can now exercise

a major gearing effect on re-

ported profit For the UK majors
they currently amount to £3.9bn,
so if for the sake of argument
there were to occur an error of

just 1 per cent in tbe aggre-
gate calculation there would be
noticeable repercussions for a
sector which paid net dividends
of £120m last year. A strong
equity base is essential to sup-
port such big numbers.

The trouble is that although
insurers have compelling
reasons for wanting to bolster

their capital base, the case for
putting up new money is much
less so. Stockbrokers L. Messel
«id Co. have calculated that
between 1970 and 1978 the UK
majors paid out total dividends
of £684m—and raised £490m of
new capital by rights issues or
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what might be called pseudo
rights issues (bids for invest-

ment trusts and the like). That

left a balance of £174m, of which
one company—the Royal

—

accounted for over £100m.

This is why the share prices

of the. UK insurance companies

have performed so dismally in

recent years. But at least they

have now got their balance

sheets into shape. In the UR.,

by contrast, there have been no
major equity issues in recent
years—and it shows. Solvency
margins are lower than used to

be thought acceptable and loss

reserves stand at around twice
the policyholders’ surplus,
almost double tbe ratio at the
beginning of the decade.

Paradoxically, this is one of
the main supports for those
who argue there is not going

to be anything untoward about
the present underwriting cycle.

The fact is that the UR. com-
panies are in no shape for a
really serious slugging match.

Adaptability

issecondnature
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In a changing world, the

keyword should be adapt-

ability. And at C E Heathy

we have the flair and

flexibility to keep

pace with ever-changing

insurance needs. So ifyou
need really up-to-date

advice on any aspect of

insurance or reinsurance

v . just contact us.

C.EHeath
&Calimited

International Insurance Brokers

Reinsurance Brokers and

Underwriting Agents

Curhbert Heath House

151/154MinorieSj

LondonEC3N 1NR and at Lloyd’s

Tel: 01-488 2488
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World Competition

New forces at work

New York -Insurance Exeffiige underwriters in main lines of

proposal. Insurance prafes- business have accompanied or
sionals outside the Eorojhfen of capacity for
Community often snggest ig S-^SSLST br Lardwis
the flventti EEC^wg “^S1 Sri™™
market'’ could develop into! tbatcapaaty un-
ma^SJr

r̂.

wa *“ iaPgeir fiilS^Jith
* uriness. at normal

- premium rates and the market
potion wftfite M^r 4«BtD.PUSH' ktrcmeiy “ soft”

m- ^ Pollination of
way-

track record elsewhere, they-get

XJK authorisation to operate.

'But even the London and
other M fringes” are not- the
end of the competition story. A
great deal of downward pres-

sure on already soft markets
comes from regular and highly

respected, groups which may
decide under current conditions

to venture into a class of busi-

l-
1stances tempts new promoters- ness. or a territory that they

^ rtv- . MltSjftp ' fllP n(rh]n(tlirl hafnwThe older market# .response^ or. outside the have not;exploited before; or.

WHENEVER ANY two or
three underwriters are gathered

together the chances these days
are that moans about “excessive
competition " in some market
or other will come into the con-

versation. Just now there are
some small signs of relief in a
few classes of insurance in the
adverse “ competitive " condi-
tions of which the professionals
complain. International marine
and aviation reinsurance, for
example, are current candidates
for some improvement But
given the way the economic
world wags in the last quarter
of this century, it seems im-
probable that the competition
issue can be completely resolved
in the foreseeable future.

- But what do insurance and
reinsurance people really mean
when they protest about ex-
cessive, or unfair, competition?
Insurance-buying businessmen
and the ordinary newspaper- vT'" '"S2

K

reading public must nowadays “b* worW insurance scene

be a -bit baffled whenever they

vices as well as goods in the age
of steepening inflation. In-

surance prices—premium costs

—must be “ reasonable " too in
relation to the future monetary
value of the cover offered, with
some sort of assessment of the
maximum possible and probable
loses.

" - *
.

.Underwriters and brokers in-

deed often suspect that, crush-

ing through the historic indem-
nity principle, some of their

comimercral tridents " look for an
actual or imagined profit over
a period from their insurances.
Anyway, if the sums, whether
carefully calculated by a busi-

ness insurance buyer or just the
gut feeling of ftbe rest of us as
private policyowners, do not
seem to add up — wuM-foe
insureds vote with their feet

and df possible look for another
more “ reasonable

"L
- insurer.

This introduces lomlyone of the
new competition factors on to

run across articles or speeches
by top insurance people, poli-
ticians or other business leaders
ph the subject of insurance
competition. Would-be •

- in-

surance-buyers,- who increas-
mgly include buyers of personal
insurance protection, have in
the past few years learned to
look at the question much more
from 'their own viewpoints than
in the past. They demand
“ reasonable ” prices for ser-

The international poMcyown-
ksg community gets confused,
however, when, it hears senior
people closely involved with
insurance speaking with dis-

tinctly forked tongues about
competition. On the one hand,
an increasing number of gov-
ernments must reflect

constituents' concern

industries In their countries be
more openly competitive —
either by exhortation or through
legislation. On the other, the
same governments demand that

insurance markets remain
orderly, end that companies
possess or earn and retain

adequate funds to meet their

liabilities with a. substantial

margin to solvency.

The current hot debate in the

U.S. on how State and/or
Federal governments should
supervise the industry, bow —
if at ell—premium, rates should
be officially regulated (orJeff to

open competition), and fee

Carter Administration’s recent
attempts to impose price

restraint on insurance me aH
symptoms of this thrust in
official .policies everywhere. The
more direct actions on premium
levels . of Canada's erstwhile
Anti-onflation Board are another
example. And fee way fee
EEC’s approach to insurance
harmonisation has lately deve-
loped, wife regulation in fee
foreseeable -future . directed
mainly at protecting fee con-
sumer of “ mass ” insurances —
the bread-ondbutier fines of
most large insurers— must be

.
yet another element in fee

tfaeir -debate on competition within

over Europe's insurance industries.

..... to the emergence of shore: regular industry to come Jo and ia feek-own home markets,
sophisticated new. insurance

. .have a go, frequently in fee decide for cash flow reasons not
centres has lately been, “IT you namo of specialisation, at pre- to move premiums up in line

about it, particularly when it business, are now affecting can’t beat ’em, join ’em.” Even mimw rates and on- policy con- ujtjj. other tariff companies.
Is exercised by another insurer established underwriting capa- UK brokers mid- underwriters, ditiohs that would make .an old ^th fringe' operations 'and go-
or a new insurer, are predict- city in the older insurance accustomed to deriving- a sub- -hand cringe.

1

This has- pro-.- jt-alone companies have, in the
‘ stantial proportion 7 of tKefr duced- the famous -London - ~ ~ “

business from North America, si fringe” of usually tiny under-
are establishing new footholds writing firms which range
with subsidiaries or joist vea- around the markets writing bits
tores hr the UJS. surplus lihes of direct, excess and treaty
and - special: risks -markets, and

able, particularly- at a time of
above-historic average inflation

when all figures the insurance
technician has to play with tend
to become exponential. In this

sense no competition based on
fee reduction of prices or im-
provement of policy conditions
from the buyer’s viewpoint

—

however smalLfe either case-"
can . he “fair.?

Onlooker

prices, the protection of con- Competition, whether through
aimers’ interests and ithe "big

1

marketing or price, must by
business ” probity issue, by definition be against somebody.

feat -insurance The underwriters’ complaints

..This is where the bafflement
of the outside onlooker comes
in. Precisely what did the out-
going chainman of lioyd’s, Mr,
lan Findlay, really mean when
he said last year that- Lloyd’s
would not object -to fee forth-

coming New York- Insurance
Exchange if

. it tiuned out to
compete “fairly' and openly”
for business which until now has
increasingly leaked away to

London "and "-"other overseas
markets? More recently a lead-
ing U.S. underwriter took the
view that. New York would
either compete aggressively for
Lloyd's business and achieve
success—stiU modest in the
early underwriting years—or it

would not compete, and fa\L

Unusual levels of .competition
between countries or, in .the

immediate future, groups ' of
countries, and within national
markets or specific lines of

centres in a complex variety of
ways-

The most familiar source of

new competitive .intervention is

obviously new national or
regional -markets, many Built up
under government " or inter-

governmental sponsorship. Most
of these are aimed at increasing
local or regional retentions in
fee interest of husbanding hard
currency

.
reserves, building up

local insurers or simply satis-

fying national " political

aspirations regardless of fee
longer term cost to fee country
or region.

. .Many of these, mainly 'Third
World, capacities have yet to get
off fee ground or make any real

impact in "the international
market Established.

.
under-

writers are. bound to be con-
cerned that if- and when such
new industries take off, they
will be in a strong, position: to

keep the good business and only
show the bad to the outside
world, in the form .of highly
controlled reinsurance cessions

seeking reinsurance prices.

The Bermuda captive indus-

try, increasingly entering into

third-party (insurance and -rein-

surance business unrelated to

the risks of captives owners, is

another example of actively

sponsored and partly protected
“new market" competition. So,

in many people’s eyes, is the

various forma of- partiapatien
in fee New .--York

. Insurance
'

Exchange.- . :

flprman
1 rEreneL '^-EWteh,

Japanese and Scandinavian cum-

'

panieshave been hurily -doing
very much the same kind" of
thing, in the VSS: marketer them-
selves; :and in the newer centres
of liberal, regulation (and tax
advantage) such as Bermuda,
the Caymans and, .for: reinsur-
ance purposes, Panama. Estab-
lished . foreign market

.
com- -

panics, insurers and ^brokers,
now set. up Beramtia. uhder-
writing and management

.
fenfi-

fiesi not only, on behalf of iirdus- .

trial" !' and commercial. .-

“risk
carriers" ' but as independent
concerns reinsuring ".captives: or
writing ~ business' " largely" - ph
behalf, of their-, professional
insurance, parents:

.
‘London Jhas"

attracted "a procession, of unfidT-
-

writing subsidiaries;'from, most
of the other wdiSd jcentrpi“l ."

Much recent
competition, however . has-been
of a subtler kind and generated
within, markets rather than be-
tween them Recession, cost in-

flation and reduction of pre-
mium income for conventional-

business. So long as-such cmm
ponies have" fee starting capital

and" a reasonable management.

recent- past '-sparked off .cut-

throat premium competition in
many markets, lnotably Ger-
many's " industrial fire ‘market,

.
Cahadai Australia, South Africa
anfl. .currently, fee- 1XS.- .

‘

V. Xj.ftyw

Underwriting

Shouldyou
the restofyou

seven
eon

undeRwritinc results
-move -iti •" cyclical fashion.

Tnitiailly the insurer
1 charges a

premium arid, makes- an -under-

writing .profit. Then the com-
petition - ensures that premium a
rates are cut or are not raised .next eyrie.

• sufficiently to cover inflation.

-Losses then occur and- correc-

tive action is taken. Premiums
-are restored to profitability and
the cycle starts again.

.

There is a time lag between

.feel insurer receiving the pre-

miums and the claims being
settled:.' Thus it takes a few
years for an underwriting cycle

to be completed- Consumer
•pressure and the willingness of

"insurers to stand a loss ah order
to .buy into the market are two
dominant "factors that distort

fee cycle. - At present there "is

a world-wide oversapply. of
capacity, wife more insurers
wanting to operate than there ia

business available—leading . to

pressure on premium rates."

year: 198t coidti rfvetan be -as

had ;‘as „1980, "but wife, fee
trough of the. cycle occurring
early in the year and fetiSeCbiid
half showing ah improvement
heralding the "Upturn of fee

In Britain insurers have had
problems wife personal insur-

ance- dimes' for the past few
years. .Private motor insurance
has had underwrittngiciiffi'cnlties

since fee early -1970s—making,
With only minor"exceptions con-
sistent losses. There lias been
no problem getting -rate in-

creases, even when approval of
fee Department ‘of Trade was
required, “undef price control.
But" insurers until . recently
underestimated - the rates of in-

fiatibn,. while "severe - -competi-
tion.

* acted as- - a- 1 brake- on
.premium increases.;

: Rising rates of inflation, the
severe winter and in1

increasing
number of. claims - has forced

The VS. to the main world

The onlypeoplethe self-employed canrelyon
to provide fortheirfuture are themselves.

That’swhy they’revery carefulwhen itcomes
to dioosingpension plans.

Theylookatthe facts.

"Well, here aresome facts. Forthepastseven
years. Planned Savings, an independentand
authoritative financialmagazinehas surveyed the
performance ofself-employedpensions andhas
placed National Provident Institution’s Self-

EmployedRetirementPlan infeetop four
for performance, everyyear

Thatnotonlyshows ability Itshows consist-

knowshemustlook for in a retirement plan.
NFFs SERP can provide a high annual income

taxed onlyas earned income plus alarge tax-free
cash sum pn retirement

And it can cutyour personal tax bill quite

considerably.

Because the premiums you pay can earn you
full tax relief

Ifyou’re interested,write or telephone

IG. Fisher, National ProvidentInstitution,

48 Gracechurch Street LondonEC3.
Teh (01) 623 4200.

Andwell sendyou a bookletwhich shows
the facts are.

•insurance market—about 50 per
cent of insurance business origi- mnhfewriS

. .nates.,in, the States. The situ* ®
fion hi that country is feat it is

on the downsWing of thfrcyele. revJs
^
d

Insurers made heavy losses "at

fee -trough, of. fee last :cycle in ^unt

1974-1975, fee worst .seem
, But hgvy nnder-

the- recovery ijas -been quite fosses this year some

spectacular and. -useful /under-
writing profit, were made in
1978".

' " " •" •

jwtu."™auuic
forecasts^piit it as high as £2Qm.

Premium" growth 'in fee U.S.
this year is hot Hkely to advance
by more than 7 to 8 per tent,
eves -though inflation -is now
running at an.anmqd rate of 12
per cent - Alfeough there is a
strong element drindex-Unking
in- sujds insured—and feus , in
premiums—for ’ property and
liability insurance, severe coin*

petition and rate-regulations are
holding back premium -growth.
Premium - rate -increases ;in
personal lines

;
have to be

approved by fee State Insurance
Commissioner and", there have,
been- "very few rate increases
this year amply because 1978
was profitable.

In these fcirCtnnstances it is

almost inevitable feat under-
writing profitability in most
lines will decline- from. 1978
levels. But:bn top of this first

quarter results were hit by the
severe winter

1

and third-quarter
figures by fee twd hurricanes

—

David and'Frederic.
1

The market-
anticipates that the cost of fee
natural- disinters this year will
be fee-bighest in dollar terms— though in deed terms nowhere-
near as bad as fee notorious
Hurricane Bet^f. .

The - only, uncertainty is by
how much underwriting . will
have declined this year. Those:
major U.S.

1

-insurance companies
that have so: far reported their
nine months’ results are show-
ing an operating ratio . higher
by 4 to fl pointa Stockbrokers

Changed
.On household accounts- insur-

ance. . companies have- . finally
broken with tradition and put up
-their premium rates for ‘both
the buildings and fee. contents.
Tire, basic premium rates, set-in
the .early i920s were 32Jp per
cent for buildings 'and 25p for
contents (originally 2/Ba andb/-
in pre-dedmal currency}. All
other rates stemmed from these
basic rates. Now almost all -in'

soranee companies have changed
fee basic rate for contentA un-
derwriting on a

.
geographical

basts .and itwo Companies,
General Accident and Eagle Star
have led the move to-alterbuild-
ing rates.

The'household accounts have
taken a -hammering -over. fee.
past few years, "primarily from
the effects of .inflation.

1

Policy-
holders did 'not keep sums
insured . up -fo -.-date wife infla-

tion, -which resulted in. claims
firing

1

faster than "" premium
income. The

1

rising number Of
thefts, a succession -of ‘ bad
winters and subsidence from fee
Very; dry ' 1976 . Summer 'added
to fee problems;.

‘

Looking .abroad, :fee situation
in Canada is difficult to predict.
The. /Anti-Inflation. Board has
left its shadow across fee scene
and rates are still being held
down artificially by some com-
panies: - Poor ' results are
expected' this year and. in 1980
but aii improvement, in 1981. .

'

Australia presents a. grim
an iass

c

5

jzrssg
wtote oTl*!”®

ratltKfor tbe ^ th6 atenffri wnaSrSwsole of 1979... .
. disasters ttat have kit losses

O' ***- reasonable proportions,

Sensitive ;
a re^t of wm, ^ e™-

. .
bane floods- at fee beginning of

The
;

motor, account is the first the sear and fee Darwtocyclone
insurance^ Una to deteriorate in" ut . the end_wpuld sead losses
adverse conditions. The raids
tend to" be,, politically sensitive
and there are few rate increases'
made this"year :«r even In fee'
pipeline. TBe Uwnmerctal multi-
peril experienced severe loss®

I from fee severe winter, although
' the underlying

11

- trend -is still

profitable. .The Index-linking- of.
sums insured

.

Commercial tia

insurance Bpb
mercy 'of ^
rote of increaa
for dam&gesC-l

this account,
Ity is' a Volatile

soaring, underwriting. in
Europe" is. patchy end hamstrung
by authoritarian controls. "But
fee situation -in Holland, . after
many .years ‘at severe- losses,

L
00/® fouch bnghfer,

. having
had fee benefit recently of -rate
increases.

• -The m arfae . insurance market
has been differing in; fee wake
^f-^^deprc&sedshlpptog. indus-

that is: at 'fee The rales charged, particu-
L. inflation—the hulls, have be'en inade-
ofrourt awards both .from the over-

capacity, that, has arisen, and
from the efforts of insurers to
help fee . hard-pressed s&5p-
wneix through a. ^period" 0f
economic depresrion. Shippins
prospects gre. now . brighter and
fee. marine ttfaiket ,-jg lookiar

-: Even so, there
/marine .casual-

rorkers* compen-
sation is "one*»»onnt which is
getting rate ihiifoases at present"
and where'the number of niatmg
is undo: cttntrrf.-

*

Next -year wiH^bdst likely see
fee undew#ritlng:^ycle weH'ihtb
the d
able i iti

takes si

creases
through
situation

fli'ctable,

time in
start to
board.

wKh consider-"

- . .
frng fosses, it H«b • '.«!•*" '* - -—:*“»

r^time 'lor" rate In- •®.-
. resulting jn

iWOrk -feeir . -w&y claito payments;
accounts. The-

’ :

“Tnsurahcir" still.

i>-198l " is- .less pre-'
remains

.
depressed, , wife poor

tiependk-qn what - Sfl?®8 .^om. ,
Aull insorance.

premhiin rates diajor. crashes
lias been . 'STi/imt'- in™ '

across -fee. ' fee level
anticipated that • Premium

motor rateriSodld be lifted in.
rotsng stiff TOtn&ms ihidequate

mld-1980, agmr with commer- Overcapacity'. ' -

0131 rotes thecas the end of fee
1

j • fMc Short
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Reinsurance

Market sees dangers ahead
LEASING INTERNATIONAL
insurance specialists axe
alarmed at the conditions now
prevailing in world-wide rein-
surance markets. They are
concerned about tile pricing
policies, profitability and finan-
cial stability of numerous rein-
surance groups now operating.
Some insurers have predicted
that there could be a senes of
reinsurance collapses in &e
near future.

If that were to happen the
consequences for insurance
concerns would be serious, as
reinsurance can often, prove to
be fcbeir bedrock.

Reinsurance .can assume ali

or part of a risk undertaken
originally by another insurer.

It provides the insurer with
capacity which enables him to

underwrite a larger amount of
business chan he could other-
wise have written. It protects
insurers against ahe accumula-
tion of losses arising out of
catastrophes, either from a big
indivxkiai loss or from a series

of ffiaimg from a fire or
hurricane.
The use of reinsurance

spreads the financial burden on
reserves attending the growth
of premium income; and it

Government Intervention

Area of growing

involvement
DESPITE RENEWED talk in
London and elsewhere this year
of international action on gov-
ernments* intervention in insur-
ance, it is a fair guess that the
world's insurance professionals
will have to go on learning to
live with variable amounts of
public involvement in the
business in the foreseeable
future. As was the case almost
25 years ago, the suggested
forum for such world action
against State restrictions on
international insurance flows is

the GATT, as part of that body's
attack on barriers to invisible or
service trade—or possibly, in the
early stages, the OECD.

To invoke the OECD as a
possible action group against
international insurance dis-

crimination and restrictions is

significant In a rapidly chang-
ing .climate of public sector
involvement in the insurance
business, it as by mo means only
the newer Third World
countries which are "guilty”
of contributing to the obstruc-
tion of the free flow of under-
writing business between
markets and the distortion of
reasonable competition between
them.

International insurance law
experts now believe that the
post-war era of straightforward
nationalisation of insurance or
establishment of new state
insurance and reinsurance
monopolies may be over, if only
because there are now relatively
few markets left that could
credibly be taken wholly or
partly under government
control.

Some Third World national
insurance corporations have
become efficient organisations
run on sound underwriting and
financial principles, but many
were formed hastily as a rather
crude response to the same
national aspirations which
prompted new nations to acquire
a state airline or TV network as
soon as possible after political

or economic independence was
secured. It is likely that a
number of Third World govern-
ments have since regretted
going it alone on insurance and
excluding foreign insurers from
their territories. Rising under-
writing and claims costs in an
under-capitalised industry is not
the happiest combination for a
developing insurance market

mental bodies and, even more,
by indirect government and
public authority action which
has a marked if sometimes
unintended effect on insurance
transactions both within

national markets and across

frontiers.

The most recent example of

the ending of an indirect action

affecting insurers was the

abolition last month, after 40

years, of UK exchange controls.

On the face of it this will make

the movement and management
of UK-owned reinsurance funds,

insurance deposits and invest-

ments abroad easier, although

continuing controls elsewhere

will still inhibit the rapid move-

ment of earned balances out of

foreign country to effect

settlements in

Reaffirm
On nationalisation and direct

State intervention, it can be
noted in passing that only two
weeks ago a working party of
the British Labour Party-

decided to reaffirm the party’s
intention, when returned to
power, of taking the leading
composite insurers and life

offices under public ownership.
This was despite fierce opposi-

tion from the trade union move-
ment, the party's main sup-
porters, and the fact that leader
James Callaghan last year des-

cribed the proposals as an
" electoral albatross ” and not

part of the Parliamentary
Labour Party’s programme.

The trend is of course some-

times in the other direction,

but usually under still close

government supervision and in

any case mostly in some of Tbe
quieter corners of the world
insurance community. In the

past year or two the inter-

national market has observed

with interested anticipation

the de-nationalisation of the

Korean Reinsurance Corpora-

tion, started as a State corn-

one
reinsurance

another.

Indirect
Other indirect restrictions

—

indirect in tbe sense that they

may not be applied directly or

specifically to the insurance

.

business alone—are discrimi-

natory taxes against foreign

enterprises operating in a

country; local investment direc-

tion; and control of remittances

of profit, lgcally earned dividend

or local established solvency in

excess of requirements.

There are. however, enough
variations in specific insurance

supervisory controls from terri-

tory to territory around the

world to keep international in-

surance promoters and their

legal advisers guessing hard and
running fast for many years to

come. Basic controls by govern-

ments are almost universally

accepted as essential tor the

maintenance of orderly national

insurance markets and the pro-

tection of domestic policy-

holders’ rights and interests.

Licensing or authorisation of

underwriters, minimum solvency
margrns 4»rtri public account-

ability of companies are recog-

nised as standard practice.

But when supervision extends

into the direction of investment
over and above solvency and
deposit requirements; or into

prior approval by the super-

visors of premium rates, terms
and conditions over broad
classes of business, particularly

with discriminatory penalties

against non-resident insurers,

foreign underwriters predictably

become restless.

A second large and growing
category of discriminatory State

intervention has the closely

related aims of limiting the

drain of a country's foreign

exchange reserves and increas-

ing domestic retention of pre-

mium to help the growth of the'"|

local insurance induspry and
capital market This objective is

usually secured by restrictions

on nationals insuring their risks

abroad and on local insurers

ceding business to overseas re-

insurers; a requirement that

local direct companies cede all

or part of their reinsurance to a
central state corporation or

retrocede it back into the
domestic market; and/or a re-

quirement that all outward re-

insurance arrangements be noti-

fied to and sanctioned by the

supervisory authority

Two years ago, international

reinsurers hoped that the

Argentine State reinsurer

INdeR, one of tbe first of the

Latin American government re

» mnnATUtHsaHnn. insurance institutes, would be

deprived of its 30-year-old re-
(though not sell-off) of the

rigfats by the new
Insurance Corporation of Sri

LanJtA with approval for that

Corporation and local and

foreign private insurers *o

establish operating companies

in both the domestic market

and on a free-zone basis; and
Egypt whose industry has been
fully nationalised since 1959,

opening its doors to foreign

private insurers, again on both

free zone and domestic market

bases.

Insurance professionals in the

older established markets, how-

ever. believe that most of the

future restrictions on their

international business will be

through partial intervention by

governments and intergovern-

rights .

military government Instead it

was merely transformed from a

direct State agency into an

autonomous public corporation.

Meanwhile both Australia and
New Zealand are contemplating

proposals to restrict or control

insurance and reinsurance with

overseas underwriters, for

similar balance of payments

reasons. Australia’s latest In-

surance Act Companies Act pro-

vides for such restriction, but

the relevant clause has yet to

be enforced and the government

made it known last year- that, if

introduced, the coo*™! would

be applied with a vej7 light

hand.

J. J. Pryor

generally reduces an insurer's

net liability to amounts con-
sidered appropriate to the
insurer’s financial resources.

Reinsurance premiums outside
the Comecon countries, and
excluding life assurance, now
amount to $28bn against direct
insurance premiums of $180bn.

In tbe last 14 years reinsur-
ance markets have become
progressively more competitive.
Until Hurricanes Frederic and!
David this year, which are
expected to produce insured
losses of $1.5bn, about three
times the losses caused by
Hurricane Betsy, there had not
been a major international
series of catastrophe losses since

1365, the year of Betsy.

Although certain large losses
have hit the market since then,
these have not been enough to

deter any of the reinsurers'

groups continuing developing
their markets. The absence of a
huge series of claims has encour-
aged domestic insurers to look
outside their own markets,
which were becoming competi-
tive, to enter new ones, develop
new business lines, and organise
new capabilities such as reinsur-
ance operations.
Reinsurers received a boost

in 1974 and 1975. Inflation and
the over-investment of U.S.

insurers in equities, the values located) foreign reinsurers.

of which collapsed with tbe

onset of recession, hit the

reserves of the insurance

groups. The U.S. was swamped
with recession-inspired losses

such as arson, which rose to a

much greater frequency than

anyone had anticipated.

Surplus lines business, or that
business which is hard to place,
found its way out of the U.S.
market, which was facing huge
liabilities on contracting re-

serves, into Lloyd’s and other
reinsurance concerns. During
that period many overseas re-

insurers managed to establish
a significant presence in the
U.S. as the demand for rein-

surance outstripped supply.

By premium volume profes-

sional American reinsurers have
written an estimated $3.9bzu
professional foreign reinsurers
$800m, reinsurance departments
of primary companies $1.6bn
and unlicensed foreign rein-
surers $1.9 bn.

Gradually
The U.S. reinsurance market

has been gradually increasing in
percentage terms its share of
the total U.S. insurance market
In 1965 total net premiums
written amounted to $20.1bn;
estimated reinsurance net
premiums written were $1.5bn,
representing 7.5 per cent By
1977 total net premiums written
amounted to $72.7bn while

According to Conning aDd ff^0̂
nce net P«miums came

Co.. U.S. reinsurance volume w f^11
- representing 9.9 per

expressed in net reinsurance
cenL

premium ran at slightly more The U.S. reinsurance market
than $7bn for 1977. It is esti- has been growing more rapidly

mated that 39 per cent was than the primary market, but at

written by professional Aroeri- the same time the foreign share
can reinsurers, 31 per cent by of U.S. reinsurance business has
professional foreign reinsurers, been declining—from $510m or
24 per cent by reinsurance
departments of primary com-
panies, and 26 per cent by non-
admitted (Le., not licensed to

transact business in tbe State
where the insured risk is

34 per cent of all U.S.
reinsurance in 1965 to an esti-

mated 26 per cent or $1.8bn in
1977.

The U.S. mutual life assur-
ance companies were no

slouches at exploiting the local

reinsurance market. Prudential

Re. pant of the Prudential In-
surance Company of America,
has pushed itself from $51.5m
net premiums written in 1973 to
$231m in 1977. It showed spec-
tacular growth during the
period when poor underwriting
results emerged in the U.S. in

1974, 1975 and 1976. Between
1974 and 1975 net premiums
climbed 63 per cent, and be-

tween 1975 and 1976 52 per
cent.

But in 1977 growth had slowed
to 29 per cent. With stock mar-
kets recovering during that

period there was a growing ten-

dency for insurers with im-
proved capital bases to retain

more of their premiums rather
than lay oS their risks in rein-

surance.

Other U.S. life companies
have followed suit. In the’ UK
the largest reinsurance group.
Mercantile and General, was
bought by Prudential Corpora-
tion in 1968. Legal and General
has its own reinsurance arm.
Victory and Norwich Union,
which has embarked on a joint
venture with the Winterthur
Insurance Company of Switzer-
land.

Reinsurance appeals to the
life majors because it can
maximise the use of their assets

—as investments generating
dividends, rent or interest and
also as backing for insurance
premiums which produce
further investment income,
capital gains and sometimes
underwriting profits.

Moreover, with the reinsur-
ance companies’ natural bias for
risks with long pay-out periods
and catastrophe risks, reserves
can be built up producing
income over a long-term period.

-The uuease that now exists
among established reinsurers is

well-founded. There is a large
amouqt of “ innocent capacity

”

operating in world reinsurance
markets. The phrase “ innocent
capacity ” describes those new
brokers and underwriters who
have emerged in tbe 14 years
since Hurricane Betsy. A high
proportion of reinsurance execu-
tives have never experienced
the effects of a really major
international loss, particularly
on their own account.

The inexperienced under-
writers are playing an increas-
ing role in international
reinsurance and they are
serviced by similarly inexperi-
enced brokers.

Reinsurance markets are
currently dominated by a world-
wide weakness in premium rates
caused by the excess of reinsur-
ance capacity; the ability of
brokers and the ceding com-
panies to take maximum
advantage of present market
capacity; a shortage of profes-
sional reinsurers with a wide
expertise and experience of the
problems of funding for large
losses; and high interest rates
which are stimulating a
tendency to underwrite merely
for cash flow purposes.

“ Cash flow ” underwriting
appeals to those concerns who
wish to maximise return on

capital. To do this they can
take on more hazardous third
party liability exposures, where
claim settlements might be
delayed for many years. This
could materially increase invest-
ment income and return on
capital.

If the cash flow tfceoty of
underwriting is followed and
competition increases it could
lead to reinsurance business
being underwritten at marginal
or unsound rates so as to
increase investment income.
Underwriting losses could wipe
out any profit made from invest-
ment income.

In these markets the security
of many reinsurers is open to
question. Even some of the more
established reinsurers are
under-capitalised, overtrading
and underwriting at a loss. Not
only is assessment of reinsur-
ance group underlying security
difficult; identifying where the
risks are insured in the market
is becoming impossible.

Many risks are co-insured,
reinsured, occasionally the sub-
ject of reciprocal exchanges,
retroceded, reretroceded and at
each stage may well have
catastrophe protection added.
One weak link in the chain
could impose strains on even the
soundest reinsurance group.

Although there have been
rumblings that the catastrophes
of the past year may have
started to shake out the market,
there is tittle real evidence that
the more amateurish competi-
tion has withdrawn. An unusu-
ally serious wave of losses will
be needed to bring order into
the market, but at that stage the
underlying financial supports of

the market may be so weakened
that the consequence could be
dire.

John Moore

sixnew

For seven years GRE Pensions

ManagementLimited has operated a

hi^ysuccessfiJpooledmanagedfiind

And the performance of this

MasterFund has put us amongst

the leaders in the field ofpensions

management
Nowwe offer pensions managers

even more,with the introduction of

sixnew portfolios covering Property,

Equity,Deposit;Fixed Interest,

International andMixed funds*

There’s complete freedom to

choose any combination offunds,

and in any proportion to meet the
requirements ofthe individual

pension fund managers concerned*

For further information on any

ofthe funds, or ofthe otherways in

which our unrivalled experience in

day to day pensions administration

maybe able to help you, contact

your usual financial adviser*Or
GRE Field

Operations on
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Rpyal Exchange
Assurance

0L283 7101. Head OfficeRoyalExchange,LondonEC3V3lS»
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LIFEAFTER
SELF

EMPLOYMENT?
If you're employed and a

memberofagoodpension
scheme,you canlookaheadwith
calmtoyourreriremem.

Awaitingyou,mostprobably

are diegreenand pleasantpastures

ofapension ofup to two-thirds

yourfinal salary

But ifyou're self-employed,

youll more likelylace an abyss:a

dramatic falling offin your living

standards. It’saproblemyou .

neglectaryourperil-and itsyou

who has to do something about it

- At Equity& Law;with135 years’

experience ofsuccessful money
management,we’ve designedthe

Personal Retirement Investment

Planto bring to the self-employed

(andthoseinnon-pensionable

employment) thebenefits ofpro-

fessionallymanagedpensionfunds.

-And it's allwith the help ofthe

taxman.'Vbu're eligible for fulltax

reliefonyourcontributions;atthe

highest rates yoiipayon your

earnedincome.

yburcontributions accumulate

within the Plan tax-free and,on
retirement,youcantakeahrgepart

ofthe benefitsasatax-freelump

sum.The rest(yourpension) is

normallytaxedas earnedincome

and is not liableto the investment

incomesurcharge.

These are advantagesfee

taxman confers.Nowforsomewe
provide.

Asyourearnings areinclined

to fluctuate,the Planletsyou

increaseorreduceyour contri-

butions eachyearOreven (after

die firstyear)omitayear’s contri-

butions altogether

ybu don’thavetospedfyyour

retirementage at theoutset-and

benefitscanbetakenatanyage
between60 and 75.

'Vbu can, ifyou like,takethose

benefits in stages,phasingyour

retirementtoallowagradualhand-

over ofyour business orpractice.

In short,this isa flexibleplan

attuned to therealities ofself-

employment.

Thlk to yourfinancial adviser

about the Equity&Law Personal

Retirement Investment Plan,or

phone 01-242 6844 and ask

Marketing Services for details.Or
simplywrite tous today at the

addressbelow

Adelayofjustoneyearin

entering the Plan can reduce the

value ofretirement benefits by

over10%. So procrastination is

the thiefoftimeandmoney

^He can never forget heused to run hisown business!
’

Equity&LaWi
Equity&law(Mao3ged Funds)Iimii^^Lincolnjs.Inn Fiekis,LondonWC2A3ES.

‘Workforyourself,and
joifllwork tillyoudrop’

scad the Marr-in-the-Mooth

“Oh, I don’tkaovjf said the

Man-in-the-Sun.
XJ&dUrightforyou—yoiiUgetapension”
“So will5ie self-employed people who’ve

gota Sunlife Personal Pension PlanT

“Icon imagine. Save afortunenow-—and
getapittance later

7’

“No.Put£350 awayeachyear (even less,

ifyoupay higherrate tax), andyou could

retire at 65 with apension ofup to£5,580

afteronly20 years.Andyoucanvarythe
premiums to suityourowncircumstances in

any one year*

“Itsounds allright Buthowcanlbesure?i>

could ask aninsurancebroken

Hek theexpert. Meanwhile, letme get the

nextround.Yoncan always inviteme on
yourretirementcruise?

Contact an insurancebroker-or simply
send the coupon. Wfe’H helpyou give yourself a
goldenhandshake.

Get thebestoutofLIFEwith

# SUN
I irr

ASSURANCE
[~F05TTHISCOUPONTODA3£NOSTAMPKEQLTREdTI
PleasesendmeM derails ofthe Sunlife Personal Pension

Plan, and alsoyourfree bookletongetting the best out oflife

j

assurance.

j
To: Sun life AssuranceSocietylimited, FT13/11

]
Freepost, BristolBS13YX.

'

BtXXXCASXBISIlEASE

Name

Address.
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INSURANCE IV
s

‘Club’

WHEN Sir Henry Fisher’s work-

ing party completes its study

of self-regulation at Lloyd's of

London—possibly by the end of

March next year—the ruling

committee of Lloyd's will have

to consider a series of recom-
mendations which, if imple-

mented, may lead to some of

the most extensive reforms that

this insurance market has ever
seen.

In an address last week in

London, Mr. Ian Findlay, chair-

man of Lloyd's, told representa-

tives from the UK insurance
industry that the powers of the

16-strong ruling Lloyd's com-
mittee “may possibly now not

be sufficient.” He added :
“ I

need not elaborate on any of

the current couses eelebres at

present stirring the Lloyd’s

market Suffice it to say that

the traditional self-regulatory

processes that have kept Lloyd’s

in equilibrium in the past have
been brought into question. We
have seen fit to ask Sir Henry
Fisher to inquire into oar pro-

cess of government and to see

whether the powers of the com-
mittee need to be strengthened.”

What would emerge would be
Lloyd’s systems and powers
“ made relevant to present day
conditions rather than a root

and branch reform,” he said,

and concluded :
** I cannot really

believe that the time has come
when Lloyd's as a society of

underwriters and as an insur-

ance market needs a governing

body equipped with and ready

to use ever more draconian
powers in the maintenance of

law and order.’*

Mr. Findlay warned that “if
it ever really came to the point

where the people at Lloyd’s had
to be dragooned, policed and
watched at every turn: if it

really came to the point where
one expected good faith,

honesty and decency to be the
exception rather than the rule,

then one might well wonder
whether it was worth carrying

on at all.”

for the market to' function.

Because of the size of the
commitment required by in-

dividual members joining

Lloyd's—usually, means of at

least £100,000 must be shown—
the relationship between a non-

working member of Lloyd's and
.

his underwriting agent, the
Lloyd’s professional who
manages the member's affairs

for him, must enjoy a high de-
gree of trust.

When the Lloyd’s market was
much smaller it was relatively

easy for the underwriting
agent to establish regular con-

tact with the members whose
affairs he managed. In fact the
close relationships which most
components of the market
forged with each other gave
Lloyd’s its club-like image.

Widen

Shared
This belief is widely shared

by others in the Lloyd’s market,
particularly by those that
believe Lloyd’s is a unique
survival of an age of rugged
individualism which has long
since disappeared from the City
and is fast vanishing from the
commercial world in generaL

In support of the traditional

freedoms of the Lloyd’s market
they point to the growth of the
institution—from small begin-
nings in a 17th century coffee

house to one of the most import-

ant insurance organisations in

the world, with an annual pre-
mium income of over £2bn.

This, they argue, has been
achieved as a direct result of

the willingness of the market to
embrace innovation, providing
insurance cover to match ever-
changing needs and techno-
logical advance. At one time
Lloyd's was concerned exclu-
sively with the insurance of
ships and their cargoes, but now
it has the reputation of beu£
a market in which any risk can
be covered from a space satel-

lite to the family car.

These developments have
been fostered in a environment
which has given much encour-
agement to the entrepreneur
and private enterprise. And the
individual freedom of the work-
ing members of the community
has been respected by the ruling
bodies.

To understand why, it is im-
portant to remember that
Lloyd's is a market and not a
company. It has no shareholders
and the roie of the Committee
and Corporation of Lloyd's (the
latter organises the market) is

largely administrative, taking
no share of the profits. It is the
17,278 underwriting member-
ship of Lloyd's who back the
risks, receive the profits and
bear the losses.

The large private under-
writing membership lend their

names and their capital to one
or more of several underwriting
syndicates, each of which
accepts insurances on the
syndicate’s behalf. An in-

dividual member is credited
with his small proportion of
the premiums and is liable to

pay a corresponding proportion

of any claim. The members
liability is 'limited to what is

done in his name.

Since a syndicate is not'a
partnership he is not liable for

what is done in the name of

any other person. But his own
liability for the share of the

risk accepted on his syndicate’s

behalf is unlimited and he must
answer for it to the full extent

of his personal wealth. More-
over, though Lloyd's syndicates
as a whole may show a profit in
any given year, an under-
writing member’s syndicate
may have been unlucky or un-
skilfully conducted so that he
ends up with a loss.

Only about a quarter of the
17,278 membership actually

works in the Lloyd's market
handling the affairs of the vast
sleeping membership which,
like shareholders in public
companies, provides the capital

This has changed in recent
years, particularly since the
mid-sixties. Then, a period of
unprofitable underwriting,
mainly the result of Hurricane
Betsy, led. to a.fall in new_mem-
bership just at a time when
new underwriting capacity was
needed. Lloyd's studied fee
problem and decided to widen
its membership.

Overseas membership was in-

troduced in 1969 and women
were first admitted in 1970.

Latest figures show that there
are 1.650 overseas citizens and
3.134 women among the 17,278
membership at January 1, 1979.
Between 1976 and 1979 the

membership has doubled and
next year it could stand at over
18.500. This huge increase in
membership has come at a time
when there is already too much
insurance capital, or capacity,
seeking business volumes which
have not grown at the same
rate. 'At the same time the ex-
pansion of membership has
placed' strains on the manage-
ment organisations of • the
agents which manage the mem-
bers’ affairs.

Lloyd's business volumes
have been hit by protective
legislation in emerging
countries, the generally adverse
economic situation, the re-
cession in the shipping industry
and the emergence of other
markets. European insurance
companies have expanded into
overseas markets: captive in-
surance companies have been
formed by large multinational
companies; and a New York
answer to Lloyd’s—the New
York Insurance Exchange—is
just starting up.

Results for the next year or
so are expected to be poor or
at best mediocre. Hurricanes
Frederic and David could
produce total insurance claims
for international insurers
worldwide of $1.5bn and' will
leave their mark on Lloyd's.
Computer leasing insurance
claims—the largest catastrophe
outside natural disasters that
Lloyd’s has ever faced—could
produce losses of $225m for
Lloyd’s membership.
There are controversies

surrounding some of largest in-
surance brokers in the Lloyd’s
community as well as working
underwriters.

Lloyd’s argues that .the con-
troversies are a reflection of the
competitive conditions in which

premium income RESULTS

(Total results and membership statistics)

Premiums
£m

Ultimate
Underwriting profit (after

orteeh- other debits

meal profit and credits)*
£m £m

Membership

1950 1784 17.87 13.09 2,743

1951 195.6 22.11 18-40 2013

1952 217.7 24.94 21.73 3,157

1953 226.3 - 3L49 24.89 3099

1954 231.6 - 22.23 1508 3,618

1955 232.4 17.84 12.82 3017

1956 251.0 8.78 5.66 . 4477

1957 2764 12.00 9.70 4086

1958 301.5 17.49 -1444 40»

1959 319.9 25.86 2207 4,669

1960 342.5 3205
'

29.90 4,808

1961 346^ 26.91 2447 4,937

1962 358^ 22-50 17.79 5,126

1963 369a 10.49 5.47 5012

1964 - 389a . 4.41 .0.59 - 5044

1965 461.4 (4004) (37.86) 5028

1966 531.3 (1644) (18.57) 6,062

1967 601.7 (305) (L63) 6079

1968 668^ 23.43 . 35.59 6,059

1969 693.7 3405. ... 52.10 6,042

1970 786.8 5309 6407 5099

1971 8710 7643 77-43 6,020

1972 957.4 77.94 9109 6057

1873 . 1490.9 6107 109.67 - 7405

1974 1,5380 22.63 8100 7,562

1975 1,582.0 8643 13546 7066

1976 1,703-2 9600 122.76 8065

1977 10,730

1978 . 14,091

1979 17,278

* Credits include net interest from investment of underwriting
funds, and other credits from the appreciation of invested
premium

, plus,-exchange gains. Debits indude management
expenses, investment depreciation, currency losses, subscrip-
tions and other levies.

the market is operating. In
order to secure business both
brokers and underwriters are
sometimes neglecting tradi-
tional commercial prudenceand
occasionally "• circumventing
accepted market procedures.
But the .wider membership .is

becoming .increasingly con-
cerned that its committed capi-
tal may be put at risk in an
unacceptable and untoward
fashion. .'While all are prepared
to pay up on valid insurance
claims, they are less likely to
he prepared to pay up on a
series of claims which imy have
arisen because of a breach in
Lloyd's accepted procedures and

inadequate policing of the
Lloyd’s market This type of
problem has caused ' strains in
the market in the last year, par-
ticulariy in the Sasse affair.

This is .why there is likely
to he continuing pressure on
Lloyd’s to modernise and for-
malise its self-regulatory
mechanisms. Some of fee rules
will have to be further backed
by fee force of law; but if the
majority -

of the market '

is
operating under fee community’s
accepted principles this should
have little bearing on its free-
dom of enterprise.

John Moore

Much debate

little advance

> ' h

EVEN THE most steadfast
enthusiasts for the concept of
an unrestricted insurance
market in the European Com-
munity must now find it hard to
see how the essential legal and
technical environment for such
a market can be put inro place
before the latter part of the’
1980s at the earliest In the past
year or so there ihas been more
debate at expert and profes-
sional level in Brussels and
other EEC capitals on topics
hearing on fee ultimate goal
than at any time since the in-
surance common market idea
was first thought of 20 years
ago. But real progress towards
a genuine multi-country “home
market” for fee unrestricted
conduct of all types of insur-
ance business right across fee
Community seems as elusive as
ever..

Several new insurance-related
items have been put on the
table in Brussels this year
These have ranged from EEC
relations with the closely linked
Swiss insurance industry
which will produce an agree-
ment on Swiss insurers’ rights
of establishment in the Com-
munity by the end of the yearJ-

to the more esoteric considera-
tion of legal expenses covers
and product liability. These
have perhaps diverted some
attention from fee fundamental
problems of harmonisation in
the fields of company establish-
ment, freedom' of insurance
services and, more especially,
choice of law for insurance
contracts which remain to be
tackled.

Insurance;'Industry leaders.

and varying dependence
them for business.

In the present state of fee
community, however, fee lack

progress .on insurance
regarded in Brussels

particularly discouraging,
surance harmonisation is mdanger of falling victim to the

wa
.
ve

.
Of irritation wife

fee Commissions efforts to re-
assert the primacy of EEC rule-

concerted action

on i

In-
in

-uctuMiw icauera. ui -ujcnj.ruie
around the -.Community have ,®nd. concerted actior
learned to lire with painfully ?V?T national regulation and hi
slow progress on a global -Com- agreements. Thismunity policy, for insurance. HISS? WS> is' seen as
Ordinarfly fee. snail’s pace legalistic, bureaucratic
ODDrnspfc'- could' - be seen as a Often muddled approach tn

the A.

' f

terms.

Ip recent months the Issue
of harmonisation of the law ofinsurmice contracts,.and esped-aUy the choice of national JawanuuuiL m^tiauuu wjiauvihu for drafting, such contracts and

companies’^ commitments to resolving disputes; has emen**t
“arkeis outside the Community as a major sticking point nn fht

W. CONTINUED. ON NEXT MUSE'/ ^

me - —w
industry -:*s complex as
insurance. fee need to avoid
false StarBand conflicts in new
directives.Ja particularly tm,
portent in ebriation, to -.national
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INSURANCE V
a

Captive Companies

5

the advantages
A “ CAPTIVE **

Is rather like
an executive jet—in the world
of American business today a
captive insurance company is

a corporate status symbol that
any multinational with preten-

. sions to greatness can scarcely
do without.. Having ignored! in-
surance for decades American
businessmen suddenly became
2ware of the cost of insurance

' protection after the massive
premium increases that most of
them suffered in 1975 and 1976.

Captive insurance companies,
which had until then been little

' known outside tax-avoidance
circles, suddenly . came into
prominence as American busi-
nessmen sought ways out of
their- insurance crisis and as
lesser corporations*' insurance
bills rocketed to levels which
had previously been experienced
only by the pioneers of the cap-

- tive movement such as Exxon,
Ford and Mobil OiL
Between 1974 and 1973 cap-

tives have been formed by most
of the companies in the Fortune
500 as well as many others, so
that by December 1978 there
were probably about 1.000 cap-

tives in existence in Bermuda,
Grand Cayman, Colorado and
elsewhere. After this hectic

growth the rate of captive for-

mation has slowed down in the

past year. But despite attacks

from tax authorities and con-

ventional insurers, this suggests

only that the captives are enter-

ing a period of consolidation

not decline.

In Britain on the other hand,

. the concept of captive insurance

has only recently begun to catch

- on. A l! the major London
insurance brokers have provided

.. some form of captive manage-

ment service since about 1976,

.. but it is only in the past two
years that they have been advis-

in? their British clients to look

?t captive formation as a serious

- alternative to their traditional

insurance schemes. Now that

, exchange controls hive been
abolished the opportunities for

captive formation have been

sreatly enhanced. Brokers re-

. Dort a steady increase in de-

mand for captive feasibility

studies from British companies.

But the traditional insurers’

hostility to captives can still be
discerned,

'
“ despite some

attempts at co-operation. For
despite,; their connections with
tax. avoidance and the pall of
secrecy under which they
operate, the captives are

basically just. like any other
competitors in the insurance
market Their main purpose is

to deprive . the established

insurers of some of their best
business. The captives can do
this because of a- basic flaw in

the way- most insurance markets
operate.

The insurance, .mechanism
does not .

differentiate

adequately between good and
bad risks, with the result that
some companies have con-

sistently low ratios of losses to

premiums paid. In effect the
“ safe " well managed com-
panies, where fires and accidents
are- infrequent, subsidise the
badly managed ones, which pay
the same premiums. In
addition, it is argued, that con-
ventional insurance rating gives

little financial incentive to

clients to improve their methods
of loss control.

Reward
A company feat decides to

fund its own losses, on the other

hand, is able to- reap the full

rewards both of its existing pre-

cautions and of any improve-

ments which it may decide to

introduce. ' Britain's Tosco
Stores, for example, embarked

on a programme of self-

insurance for burglary lasses in

1971. It used part of the pre-

miums it would normally have

paid to invest in a new system

of burglar alarms and preven-

tive devices. According to

Tesco’s finance director, Mr.

Peter Uttley, who is one of

Britain's most outspoken advo-

cates of captive insurance,

Tesco’s burglary losses had
ben reduced by SO per cent.

Many companies that installed

expensive sprinkler systems in

the 1960s had the same sort of

experience and were frustrated

at conventional insurers’ refusal

to give full credit for these pre-

cautions until several
.
years of

superior experience had been
developed.
The biggest revolt against the

traditional insurance market
took place in America after the
“ liability explosion ” of 1974-76,

when insurers reacted belatedly
to escalating injury compensa-
tion awards handed out by
American courts by imposing
blanket increases of up to 500

per cent on product liability

and medical malpractice insur-
ance premiums. Many indus-

trialists and doctors believed

the insurance companies lacked
the specialist knowledge and the
management resources to enable
their rales to reflect accurately
the true risks faced by indi-

vidual clients, with the result

that many were grossly over-

charged.
One captive founded by a

group of Californian doctors,

for example, employed investiga-

tors io Las Vegas to check up
on its members’ gambling
habits, having discovered that

gambling debts were closely

correlated with medical mal-
practice.

It is the insurance market’s
inability to discriminate
between good and bad risks that

accounts for the main benefits

of captive formation. But this

does not explain why industrial

companies have found it desir-

able to set up their own insur-

ance subsidiaries, instead of

merely charging accidental
losses to their normal operating
expenses or setting up self-

insurance reserves to help even
out the inevitable variations in
accidental losses from one year
to another.

Fully fledged captive insur-

ance companies have three great

advantages over simple self-

insurance reserves. First, as

insurance companies, captives

have access to the reinsurance

market. So large risks that the

parent cannot afford to finance

can be placed at very competi-

tive rates. At the moment this

is perhaps the greatest single

attraction of captive formation,

because reinsurance rates are

extremely- low. Cheap reinsur-

ance makes it possible for a

caDtive to take on huge risks

even in its first few years of

existence, when its capitalisa-

tion is still very low.

In view of this it is surprising
that many of the captives cur-

rently being formed in Britain
share their risks with the direct
insurance market, at tariff rates,

by means of co-insurance, rather
than with reinsurers. The only
explanation for this is that the
traditional relationships be-

tween many industrial com-
panies and the established tariff

insurance offices are too strong
to allow the direct insurers to

be cut out entirely.

Enhance
Secondly, the existence of a

well organised captive helps to

enhance the status of risk
management within the parent
organisation. This means more
than just the promotion of a
lowly staff insurance buyer to an
important position in line
management. It makes it

possible to monitor the self-

insurance programme, to invest
funds sensibly and to increase
over the years the proportion of
risk that the parent can retain.

Thirdly, and most important,
captives have big tax advan-
tages. If a captive is recognised
by tax authorities as a true
insurance company then the
premiums the parent pays to it

are tax-deductible. Contribu-
tions to self-insurance reserves
are taxed in all countries other
than the Netherlands and
Norway, although, when a loss
actually occurs, the self-

insuring company can deduct
the cost from its taxable income.
A captive enables the parent to
take its tax deductions
immediately and regularly,
rather than having to wait for
accidents to happen.

Furthermore, if the captive

is sited in a tax haven such as
Bermuda, and if the premiums
paid to it are high enough to
enable it to make a profit, tax
can actually be saved and not
just deferred, since nrofits in
Bermuda are tax-free, while the
premiums that gave rise to them
are tax-deductible.

The tax treatment of captives
is not, however, as generous as
this picture might suggest The
U.S. Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) has been sniping at

captives since 1962, when it

started taxing -captives which
insured U.S. risks as if they
were resident in America,
irrespective of where they were
in fact based. In 1977 the IRS
published a much broader
ruling, which staled that pre-
miums paid by foreign sub-,
sidiaries of American corpora-
tions to offshore captives woaid
be treated as “ constructive
dividends ” to the American
parents unless the captive .could
prove that it was a genuine
insurance company.

To do this it would have to
spread risks away from the
“economic family” which the
parent corporation and its

overseas subsidiaries were
deemed to comprise. In other
words, a captive which insured
only its own parent, would be
deprived of all tax advantages.
The IRS ruling of 1977 was a

serious blow to the captives, but
UDtil it was tested in the courts
optimists could try to ignore i».

take their tax deductions and
hope that the IRS would not put
up a challenge. Earlier this

.year, the captive movement
suffered its first decisive defeat,
when the U.S. Tax Court upheld
an IRS decision against the
Carnation Company’s captive.

Three Flowers Insurance. While
the way that Carnation set up
its captive had several peculiarly
damning features, there is a
degree of resignation among
captive managers that similar

cases against other captives will

also stick.

Conventional insurers who
have ‘ always suspected that

many captives are established

largely for purposes of tax

avoidance may be inclined to
celebrate the IRS victory and
interpret recent indications that

fewer captives are being formed
as a sign of the whole captive
movement’s demise. That would
be premature. Even after the
Carnation decision existing
captives have continued to grow
and some-American captives are
still being formed. In Britain
the captive movement is only
just taking off. though this may
be partly because -the Inland
Revenue has yet to mount a
serious attack on the tax
advantages.

Many industrial risk managers
believe that captives can be
profitable even if they are
treated by tax authorities as
harshly as self-insurance

reserves by tax authorities.

Captives, risk managers empha-
sise. are established to force

the conventional insurance mar-
ket to give their parents a

better deal. Over the next few
years, if insurance rates round
the world continue to fall, the
need for captives may diminish.

But most risk managers will

want to keep their captives

active, so as to have them ready
as a competitive threat to their

conventional insurers the
moment that insurance rates

begin to rise.

Anatole Kaletsky
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WHAT’S SPECIAL
ALOUT THE
SKANDIA

DIRECTORS PLAN?
Skandia Life’s Directors Plan is ideal for Company-

Directors and executives. It offers all the benefits

expected from a first class individual pension

arrangement, plus a number of importantand

unique features including

^Contributions of over £1000 per year receive

investment allocation of 102% to 104%.

*Ifyou choose to increase contributions, your

allocations will increase-to give even better

value for money.

*Life assurance benefits flump sum and pension)

can be increased in line with inflation, without

further medical evidence- vital if they are to

retain their real value.

Skandia Life is part of the worldwide Skandia.

Insurance Group with assets of around £2500

million. Investments with Skandia Life are

managed byThe Bank of Scotland.

For more details, contact your

Insurance Broker, or post the

coupon below.
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stony road to an unrestricted

EEC market. After protracted

consultation between Commis-

sion specialists, and member-
states’ negotiators, insurance

professionals and lawyers, a

draft directive was submitted to

the Council of Ministers in July.

Opinions on it from the EEC
Economic and Social Committee
and a committee of the Euro-

pean Parliament are expected
later this month and the Coun-

cil has set up a working party

to study the proposals.

A general standardisation, of

insurance contract law has

emerged as a crucial precondi-

tion of the eventual worka-
bility of the draft non-life Free-

dom of Services Directive,

which is still being negotiated

in Brussels. But in August a

working party set up by the

English and Scottish Law Com-
missions issued a report serious-

ly criticising radical conflicts

between proposed rules on- -he

choice of law for insurance con-

tracts and for contracts gener-

ally in the Non-life Services

Directive and a draft EEC
Convention on the Law applic-

able to Contractual Obligations

(the Obligations Convention).

The UK working party points

out that the Non-life Directive

as now drafted wants the law

of the member-country where

the insured risk arises to be the

law under which policies will

be drawn
-
up and claims and

other disputes tested — except

for large .commercial non-life,

marine, aviation and transport

and, apparently, reinsurance

contracts where no consumer
protection is involved and the

parties can choose the legal sys-

tem best suited to the contract

The Obligations Convention

on the other hand, wants ]be

law with the closest connection

with fee intentions of fee con-

tract to be used. The UK law-

yers, at least, prefer the “ clos-

est connection” approach, say-

ing feat fee Non-life Directive’s

rules classifying risks and
specifying types of insurer to

be covered by its choice of law

provisions are either too com-

plex, unclear or commercially
unrealistic to work.

After a very long interval

since fee adoption in fee 1969

of the original uncontroversiai
directive od freedom of

reinsurance within the Com-
munity, fee past 18 months have
seen the adoption of generalised

rules on the right of establish-

ment of insurance intermedia-

ries in member-countries other

than their own; fee belated

Look for this fogp

and take advantage of Excess expertise
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Insurance

Group
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adoption -in member-States of

the NortJife, Establishment

Directive, including rules on

companies minimum solvency,

local deposits and investments,

and risk classification for

licensing purposes; the effective

completion of a life Insurance

Establishment Directive; and
fee adoption by fee Council of a

directive on ' Community-wide
freedom for fee coinsurance of

high-risk, high-premium comr

merciai business.

The investment provisions

have proved somewhat contro-

versial, particularly in relation

to Switzerland’s bid for an
accommodation with fee Com-
munity, while adoption of fee

solvency criteria into national

insurance laws has produced

some rush to build insurers’

assets in under - capitalised

markets and, in Italy, a few in-

solvencies and enforced liquida-

tions.

Besides the crucial contract

law regulations and fee Non-life

Services Directive itself, rules

for fee unrestricted sale of

life insurance contracts still

have to be finalised. And
within fee directive on non-life

business there are large areas

of doubt on the future separa-

tion of funds between the major
sections of the industry, life

and non-life; and on promoters'

future rights to form and
operate composite and other

multi-line companies writing

classes of business which one or

other national insurance law (or

proposed Community regula-

tions) ’say must be written by

separate companies.
This has caused considerable

debate on the future of the large

UK composites and of, for

example, Italian mutual in-

surers which seek to insure

both third-party liability 2nd
direct general accident busi-

ness. Tne proposed legal costs

insurance directive seems 10 be
aimed largely aL West Germany,
where this class of business

originated, and at resolving fee

present oan there on the same
company writing both legal

costs and general insurance.

In the iast year or so the

insurance industries of fee

Nine have become more closely

Involved wife EEC policies on

consumer protection and com-

petition, and hence in the

question of fee pricing of ser-

vices. This trend in Brussels

policy development has unfortu-

nately coincided with economic

recession, which is producing

quite severe competition within

European national insurance

markets.

On the long-term side of the

business—life assurance, in-

sured pensions and annuities

—

considerable variations have
developed between EEC mem-
ber-countries in fee real cost of

protection and the return on
policyholders' savings: last year
a European consumer organisa-

tion discovered feat UK life

policies were fee most cost-

effective by a significant margin.

J-J.P.
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In 1609, Galileo altered the course of scientific astronomy when

he became the first man to use the newly-invented telescope in his

study of the heavens.

This change of approach and method enabled him to simplify,

and account for, what had previously been complicated and
inexplicable problems.

In the same way, as modem business insurance grows

increasingly varied and complex, so the need for a clear

understanding of insurance has never been greater.

At Hogg Robinson, we take a pride in our ability to see each

clients requirements in their own light - with understanding, with

experience, but without generalisation.

And this enables us to provide a dear and accurate assessment

of insurance needs.

And that assessment leads to a carefully-tailored policy.

Which, with good reason, our clients trust.

And we’ve never used a telescope yet.

(ED
HOGG
ROBINSON

Lloyds Chambers, 9/13 Crutched Friars, London EC3N 2JS Tel: 01-709 0575 (Howard Parsons) Telex: 884633
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The United States

Onset of a downturn
Mil

THE U.S. rasurance industry

may well look back on 1979 as

one of its most eventful years,

with record catastrophe losses

on the one hand and (regulatory

breakthroughs like the estab-

lishment of the New York In-

surance Exchange on the other.

. The big losses were caused

mainly by Hurricanes David and
Frederic, which smashed their

way through large parts of the

southern and eastern U.S. in late

summer. Although David got

the most publicity because of

the havoc it wrought in the

Caribbean, it was Frederic

which caused the most damage
in the U.S. The total insured
losses turned out to be S752m.
surpassing the previous record

of $715m set by Hurricane
Betsy back in 1965 — though
in real terms of course Betsy
must still be rated the leader.

These losses, came at an
awkward time for the U.S.
insurance industry which is

entering one of its periodic
downturns. Although most of

the large companies managed t-o

keep their heads above water,

several reported sharply redneed
third quarter profits. Contin-

gratifyingto remember that,,

at a time when the interests of

foreign businesses are increasing

in this country more than half

the Corporation’s income is derived

from its activities in overseas markets,

with the correspondingbenefit which

this brings to ourUK balance, of

payments.^

Quotedbythe Chairman of the
GeneralAccidentfire & Life

Assurance Corporation Limited in

his Annual Statementto Shareholders.

Insurancefrom GeneralAccidentHonestfy its thebestpolicy

Head Office:

Av Marechal Cdmara 171

Rio de Janeiro, Brasil

Telephone: 231-1810

Telex: 28212019

Cables: IRBRAS-ftIO

London Branch

14 Fenchurch Avenue
London EC3M 5JA

Telephone: 01- 481 3831

Telex: 885-469

Cables: BRASIRB LONDON

INSTlfUTO DE RESSEGUif
DO BRASIL

THE REINSURANCE INSTITUTE OF BRASIL

Raid upCapitalofApproximately£45 million

Full Government Support

One ofthe Largest Professional Reinsurers in theWbrld

Our strength isyour security

ental Group, for instance,

suffered losses of $22.8m, and
Aetna, the country’s largest pro-

perty damage company, lost

826.2m. of which 823m was
directly attributable to David
and Frederic.

Fortunately, though, the third

quarter coincided with a surge

in stock prices which took the

Dow Jones industrial average
above the 900 mark, and
brought the insurance industry

some sizeable securities gains

to offset their catastrophe

losses. £NA, for instance,

reported securities gains of
85.2m compared to a loss of

811.6m in the ' corresponding
period last year.
These results were a strong

vindication of the insurance
industry’s claims that this down-
turn would not be as bad as

the last one in 1974-75, pre-
cisely because companies had
deployed their resources better

and had stronger reserves.

Whether those claims will

hold for the fourth quarter is

a different matter. Only six

days after the quarter opened
the Federal Reserve Board
introduced its new credit policy,

which triggered off a sharp
increase in interest rates and
one of the worst dives the stock
market has ever seen. There
are plenty of indications that
the institutions did not join the
rush to get out of stocks
( brokers reported that the
panic was caused mainly by
small investors), in which case
they will have taken large paper
losses. On the other hand they
also had a golden opportunity
to buy stocks cheaply and to

lock themselves into high yield-

ing Instruments, all of which
should help their finances later.

Mr. Morrison Beach, chairman
of the Travelers Corp., said of
the fed’s credit package: “One
immediate effect was ' a ' sharp
rise in yields on fixed income
securities. We are continuing
our programmes of investing the
cash flow of the property
damage business primarily in
tax-exempt bonds, and of the
life business in mortgage loans
and private placement corporate
bonds. The higher yields will

have a favourable effect op
investment income.”

Holding
But while the catastrophes

exaggerated the down-trend in

property damage insurance,

other lines of business like life

and health insurance appear to

be holding up. The experience at

Aetna, probably America's most
broadly based insurance com-
pany, is fairly indicative of . the

trend. Its third quarter report

said that pre-tax underwriting

profit on the property account

In the first nine months was
S75.9m. down 45 per cent on last

year. But group life, health and
pension revenues were up to 25
per cent to $4.5bn. Indiridual

life health and pension revenues
were up 5.8 per cent As a re-

sult Aetna expects year-end
figures to show on balance
‘•satisfactory” earnings growth.

One of the problems that the

insurance industry is pleased

not to have to grapple.with this

year is intense public scrutiny

of its finances. Partly because

the heat of competition in a

down cycle has kept premuun

increases to a minimum, and

partly because huge oil ^com-

pany profits are grabbing the

headlines, insurance premiums

are hot the political issue they

used to be. But the rising. cost

of such items as. car. repairs

and medical attention are a

major concern to the wdustij.

and are expected to erode profit

.
margins .

*

INA reported that its -com-

bined ratio (of losses and. ex-

penses to premiums) had risen

in the first nine months from

99.8 per cent last year to lOr.9

per cent this year. Although

this is by no means alanmng,

it illustrates a trend which is

expected to take the ratio up

to 103 or 104 for the industry

as a whole.

However, the fundamental

soundness and asset strength of

the insurance industry has been

amply demonstrated by the

flattering takeover interest from

abroad. Taking advantage of the

weak dollar to buy into the U.S.

market several European com-

panies have made some quite

sizeable purchases this year.

Last March NationaJe Neder-

landen, the leading Dutch insur-

ance company, made a success-

ful $350m bid for Life of

Georgia, one of America’s lar-

gest life insurance companies

in the south west Shortly after-

wards, Allianz of West Germany
waded in with a 8370m bid for

Fidelity Union Life Insurance

and North American Life and
Casualty of Minneapolis.

Most recently, Britain's Sun
Alliance spent nearly 850m buy-

ing 9 per cent of Chubb,
medium-sized insurance cor

pany best known for its pr
perty damage, marine and bon
mg business. Sun Alliance sa:

it might buy more Chubb slot

later, though it did not have ar

plans for a takeover.

Internally, too, there ha\

been dozens of takeovers in ft

past- two years. Most of thei

are quite small and result froi

consolidation moves by mine
companies. ' But some of ft

larger ones, like Lined
National’s - $122m bid

.
ft

*

Security Connecticut, an -

Southern Pacific’s 8258m bid fc

Ticor, the Country’s largest tit!

insurer, are signs of a majc
shake-out in— the industr;
Aetna’s purchase of America'
Re-insurance Company was als

an eyecatching diversificatioi

.

The industry is also exper
menting with new ideas, but
is too soon to say how succes
ful they will be. The muc
publicised New York Jnsuranc
Exchange has been delaye
because of- .various regulator
problems and ' failure to fin

premises. Meanwhile, the Stat

of Illinois has embarked on
similar scheme, designed to fre

the insurance industry fror

some of the regulatory shackle
.which have hampered fl

growth.
.
If both get off th

ground and are a resoundin
success, they could in the longei

term pose Knmp-thrng of a cha
lenge to Lloyd's of London:

.
traditional supremacy, thong
their opening business i

expected to be tiny b.

comparison.

David Lascefle:

Life Offices

Pensions the spearhead
UK life companies have relied

on company pensions business
for much of their growth over
the past three decades. At the
end of 1978 they had pensions
funds under management esti-

mated at least £10bn out of total

funds in the ordinary branch of
£31hn.

This dependence on pension
scheme business has arisen from
the system of providing pen-
sions in the UK In this
country it has been employers
who have provided most of the
pension that their employees
will receive, through the
medium of a company pension
scheme. The role of the State
had been confined to providing
a basic flat rate pension at a low
level. This is in complete con-
trast to most other European
countries where pension pro-

vision is very much a State
responsibility.

But last year saw the intro-

duction of the new State pen-
sion scheme, which, when it

reaches maturity in 1998, will

provide a pension related to the
level of an individual's earnings
and will approach the level of
pension provision ou the Con-
tinent.

However, this move has not

—

as once feared—meant the
displacement of life companies
from their role in providing
company pension schemes. The
design of the State scheme
offered employers the choice of
putting their employees fully
into the State scheme, or con-
tracting them out into a com-
pany scheme. In the event over
20.000 employers, double the
number expected, contracted out
around 12m employees—

a

tribute to the reputation of life

companies in the pension field.

become more involved in their
pension scheme. There is a

need to identify the funds
assets, and to have some control
over the investment policy. This
trend is likely to accelerate as
funds grow in size and. as

employees and their trade
unions become more Involved in

'

these schemes.

This has led to the formation
of managed funds run by life

companies. These are essentially

unit trusts, exempt from tax,

with the investment income
automatically reinvested. The
pension fund does its invest-

ment by buying units in the
fund. There are a variety of
funds available covering a wide
spread of investments—UK and
overseas equities, property,

fixed-interest, cash and so on.
The managed funds run by life

companies have now reached
£3bn of wbich Legal and
General, the largest company in

this field, has funds totalling
£1.3bn.

With the company pension
field comparatively static for
new business, the life companies
have turned their attention to
the executive pensions field and
the self-employed pensions
market Official figures are not

collected for executive pensions

since many life companies
aggregate this business with
company pensions. But many
life companies have been re-

porting premiums more than
double for this type of business.

The market for self-employed
pension's has never realised its

true potential despite the fact

that the self-employed only get

the basic State peiwaon
.
on

retirement, even: under- the

did the value of his units—am
down* when the market fell

Because there are no invest

meat
.
guarantees, the invest

ment manager has more free

dom to invest and offer a highe
return than with traditions
with-profits. The investor unde
unit-linked has greater flexibi

lity over the timing of cashing
in his investment

Single premium bonds enable
the investor to put lump suntictucuicut, c*cu uuuci • iuv tu put amm

new scheme. But this market into life contracts,' gelling thfO^
is growing steadily. Annual
premiums in 1978 advanced

-

by
46 per cent to £79-5m and
single premiums by 28 per emit
io £71m.
The past decade has also seen

a complete revolution in the
use of life company products
as savings media. Before then
almost ail -savings was trans-

benefit . of the favourable tai
, j j j

treatment of life companies anc V i 1 i
a wide spread of investment
vehicles such as property anc
fixed interest
- Unit-linked business in I97f
accounted for one-fifth of new
annual premiums and four-fifths,

of single premiums. The pre.
portion of annual_ _ — premium

acted through with-profits business has continued to rise-

endowment assurances on a in; 1979. It is expected that'

regular ' savings basis. The almost all pure springs, outside
introduction of (the unit-linked that sold by agents of the home',
concept added a new dimension service companies, * will in

'

to life company savings. future be unit-linked. Most
The introduction of - the. traditional life companies have

unitised principle meant that now accepted . the linked'
the inventor was closely identi- principle and several companies' -

fled with market movements, in the past two years have
When the market went up so entered fully into' this field

'
1

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Boom
Thus 1978 was a boom year for

pensions business and the life

companies received their share—both from new schemes being
set up and from benefits being
improved on existing schemes.
Total new premiums received
advanced last year by 41 per
cent from £617m to £872m.
But this boom is likely to be

a one-off benefit to life com-
panies. The introduction of the
new scheme meant that all

employers had to decide
whether or not to set up a com-
pany pension scheme. Those
who have gone into the State
scheme are not likely to contract
out at some future date. Life
companies can in future expect
very tittle new company pen-
sions business by way of new
schemes. Future growth will
come from improving the
benefit levels in existing

schemes. Pensions are related

to final earnings and new pre-
miums will increase in line with
earnings inflation as benefit
levels are topped up each year.
The role of the life companies

In these company pension
schemes is also undergoing
change. In the past the life com-
panies did everything under
what was classified as insured
schemes—benefit levels carried
a high level of guarantee, in-

vestments were in a common
pool and the profits on those
investments were^sed either to
improve benefits or reduce the
company’s contribution. The
employer bad little or no
involvement other than provide
data and pay the premiums.
But over the past decade or so

there has been a trend for the
company, and the trustees who
run the pension scheme, to

l
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Capital Structures
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EVENTS- .3OT the mid-1970s
proved to be a traumatic
experience for insurance com-
panies in both the UK and the
US. Over that period, two
major events occurred in con-
junction—roaring inflation- and .

- an equity bear market;- both
happening on a world-wide

1 scale.

Ahead of this- period,
insurance companies were in
keen competition for business
'and it was considered that
premium income was as
important as sound under-
writing. Investment of non-life
funds was heavily, orientated
towards equities on the grounds
that they provided a hedge
against inflation. But when the

- crunch came, -insurance com-
panies ' found that .their

liabilities were rising rapidly
with inflation and at the same
time the value of the assets
covering those liabilities was
falling.

The aftermath of - this
experience was that insurance
companies had to - reappraise
their methods of operation.
They had to repair their capital
base and to ensure that it would
expand to meet all likely
demands in the future.
The extent of the problem

can be seen from a study of
the trends in solvency margins
of the seven major U.S. com-

' posites over the past seven
years. The solvency margin is

the shareholders’ funds
expressed as a percentage of
premium income. In 1972 the
average margin was 72 per
cent, varying from 88 pfer cent

for Royal Insurance to 58 per
cent for Commercial Union.
This was a healthy picture with
no indication of the trouble

ahead.
By 1974 the average margin

had dropped to 26 per cent with
Royal's margin the lowest at 18 -

per cent and the highest being -

Sun Alliance with 34 per cent
By 1977 the position had been

restored somewhat with an

average margin back to 53 per
cent Sun Alliance had a mar-
gin of 78 per cenf and Royal
42 per cent The position was
similar .in 1378.

An insurance industry can-
not operate unless it has a
sound capital base that expands
with the growth in business

—

either from inflation or from
new business or from both.

The UK Insurance companies
first set about repairing their

capital base by- raising fresh

equity capital. All the seven
major composites—plus the two
largest life companies with
strong general insurance busi-

ness, the Prudential .and the
Legal and Generai^-raised capi-

tal this way. The Commercial
Union (CU) started the bail

rolling at the end of 1974 and
the others followed during 1975

and 1976. CU, in fact, had two
bites of the cherry with a fur-

ther rights issue in 1977.

The capital base was also re-

paired by what has been
termed pseudo rights issues^—

taking over an investment trust.

The OU took over Estates

House Investment Trust and
the Pru took over Standard

Trust. Under this procedure,

the insurance company get the

assets of the trust, mostly

equities, in exchange for its

own shares. An insurance com-

pany cannot expand its capital

base by raising loan capital,

since this is classified as a debt.

UK insurance companies
since 1974 have raised £437m
by way of rights : issues and
£96m through acquisitions. In

addition, Norwich Union, fire

received a £30m cash injection

from its parent Norwich. Union
life.

The capita] structure of most
U.S, insurance - companies is

such that their equity is held

by a holding • company that

itself is not an insurance com-
pany. Thus the holding com-
pany can raise cash by' issuing

bonds and then subscribe for

equity in the insurance com-

pany. Most U.S. insurance
groups took this route. The lead-
ing insurance company, Aetna,
raised a $250 tranche of borrow-
ing which was converted to
equity.

Certain UK insurance groups
have now reorganised them-
selves into this form—Pruden-
tial Assurance is now controlled
by the Prudential Corporation
and L and G and Eagle Star
have also taken this route.

Exposure
The CU and Royal, with their

high U.S. exposure, drastically

pruned back their business in
the country to cut out the un-
profitable agencies. Premium
growth slowed down, but the
accounts returned to profitab-

ility. However, the success
achieved by the seven UK
composites in generating capital

internally has been patchy. The
annual survey of composites
published by stockbrokers L.
Messel shows that percentage
increase in opening free
reserves from retentions over
the period 1976-78 varies from
54 per cent for General Acci-
deut to 23 per cent for Sun
Alliance.

The Rowe and Pitman
analysis of the UK composites
considers that the companies
have been remarkably success-
ful in the past two years in
achieving high levels of reten-
tions. But it warns that if com-
panies wish to retain solvency
margins around 50 per cent, the
industry needs to retain around
7J per cent of premium income.

The U.S. insurance groups
have managed to stabilise their
capita] base and operations. An
analysis by New York stock-

brokers Conning and Company
show that the ratio of premiums
written to surplus (the inverse
of the solvency ratio) has been
unproved from 2.6 in 1974 to

22 in 1978—a solvency margin
of 45 per cent But the com-

panies are not back to the pre-

1974 level of 1.6. The ratio of
loss reserve to surplus—

a

measure of how far a company
can accept losses above those
anticipated without getting into

financial trouble—has held at
around 1.9. A figure below 2 is

regarded as acceptable.

The third corrective action
taken by the insurance com-
panies was -to change their in-
vestment strategy to adopt a
more conservative approach. The
commitment to equity-type in-
vestment was reduced and more
invested in short-term fixed-

interest bonds. The experience
of the UK composites shows a
dramatic turaround on the in-
vestment portfolio.

In 1973 CU had investment in
equities and property amount-
ing to 218 per cent of the free
reserves. In 197S this propor-
tion. bad fallen to 87 per cent.
Royal had 1S3 per cent In 1973
and had reduced this to 98 per
cent by 1978. But some compo-
site groups still feel able to hold
more than 100 per cent in

equity-type investments. Eagle
Stax still has 140 per cent.

Insurance companies are still

holding a portion of their assets

in equity-type investments,

since these can still provide a

hedge against inflation over the

longer term. The capital appre-
ciation is a further source of ex-

panding the capital base. Rowe
and Pitman estimate that this

has grown on average by 2 per

cent per annum of the premium
income.
The UK insurance companies

have been able to get their

capital bases back to normality

without bitting shareholders

significantly, although dividend
limitation has been a help.

Dividends should increase in

line with the market and at

present companies have no need
to make a further call on share-

holders for capital-

Eric Short

Risk Management

Premium on prevention
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SLOPPY THINKING and lax

management have led the world
to overestimate the extent to
which accidents are caused by
pure chance. This is the funda-
mental assumption of

u
risk

management," perhaps the most
fashionable concept in insurance

. today. Risk management is not
so much a particular technique
as a corporate state of mind. It

is easiest to pin down by anti-

thesis. Phrases such as "acci-
dents will happen," or “the
foreman just made a mistake” or
“ the insurance always pays up "

will never pass a risk managers
. lips.

If a ship hits a reef on the
open sea in broad daylight, it

is clearly not good enough to

say that this is an Act of God.
But, for the risk manager, it

is equally unsatisfactory to
** explain ** the accident by
proving that the ‘captain was
drunk. “ Why was there rum
on board?” the risk manager
will ask. How did a drunkard
come to be captain ? Sow are
seamen appointed? How are
the people responsible for
appointments trained?
Risk managers spend mueh

of their time following lengthy
chains of cause and effect,

explaining the inexplicable and,
ultimately, apportioning blame.
The U.S. Air Force, for example,
has officially eliminated the con-

cept of “human error” as a pos-

sible cause of aircraft crashes.

If a pilot has made a fatal mis-

take, it is presumed either that

Ids training, selection and work-

ing conditions were at fault, or

that fail-safe devices, safety

procedures and monitoring
instruments should have been
incorporated in the flight design

to avert any disastrous conse-

queaces should an error he
made.

Purpose
The .purpose of this kind of

' analysis is not. just to find scape-

goats hut to devise methods of

reducing the probability of

disaster. Obviously the surest

way of reducing risks is to stop

doing
.

anything dangerous.
Indeed this Is just the solution

to nuclear risks that the anti-

nuclear 'lobby is advocating all

«ver the world.
However, for most potentially

dangerous activities, such as

flying, it is almost universally

accepted that the benefits out-

weigh the dangers involved.

Striking the same sort of

balance between the benefits

and costs of taking thousands
of more mundane business risks

is in fact the essence of the

risk manager’s job.

Insurance buying is the sim-

plest form of risk management.

Pensions
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Scotland^ largest life company*

Standard life, launched its

linked operation a couple of

weeks ago.

The chief source of tradi-

tional life business now arises

in connection with the repay-

ment of house mortgages. There

is a growing use of the endow-

ment method of repaying a

mortgage as an alternative to

the straight repayment to a

building society. Under this

method the investor takes out

an endowment assurance for

the term of the loan and the

mortgage is repaid when the

endowment matures or on the*

prior death of the investor.

Life companies, with only a

few exceptions, have withdrawn
completely from the first mort-

gage market. But they are

becoming more involved in the

top-up mortgage market The
amount lent by the life com-

panies is limited, but the whole

of the mortgage has to be re-

paid by an endowment assur-

ance contract. It provides a

steady source of new business

and since the total amount lent

is limited, it enables life com-

panies to exercise some control

over brokers.
The unit-linked potential in

the UK seems endless, at least

in the opinion of other overseas
insurance groups. In the past

five years overseas groups have

been establishing or acquiring

life subsidiaries in the UK
American General's launch of

Albany Life has been a great

success. The Swedish insurance

conglomerate, Skandia. recently

launched a UK life subsidiary

with good initial success. r

lln the reverse direction the

UK life companies are slowly

expanding their business over-

seas. Premium income from

this source in 1978 fp*e -by

3.6 per cent to £794m. But this

growth came entirely from

Europe, where
advanced by one-third lo £-S5m.

But the marketing of life bns]*

ness by UK life companies out-

side the UK tends to be in the

hands of a few major companies,

•such as the Prudential, the

Commercial Union, Eqf1^ ana

Law and the other com-

posites with 'strong noiHife

connections overseas.

- JB«S.

i

but as the insurance market
becomes more sophisticated, a

recognition is developing that

insurance is no substitute for

detailed analysis and costing of

risks. For although an insur-

ance company will assume the

whole of a risk in exchange for

its premium, it will usually be
much more economical for the

insured to accept responsibility

for funding part of the risk him-
self. The “deductible" which
is frequently written into all

kinds of insurance policies gives

the insurer a guarantee that the

insured will take precautions

against losses and allows the

insured to save premiums by
keeping the part of the risk

which he can afford to finance

from his own resources.

This rudimentary form of

risk management, practised by
every car driver and house-

holder, illustrates clearly the

two sides of a risk manager’s
' role. On the one hand is “ risk

analysis," which ensures that
• all risks are accounted for and
the trade-off between loss con-

trol and risk-taking is set at

the appropriate level- On the
' other is ** risk funding,”

the financial problem of decid-

ing bow much of its exposure
to risk a company can bear
itself and how much has to he
funded in the insurance market

Companies that take risk

management seriously have to

accord their risk managers a
senior position in line manage-
ment. For risk analysis is

impossible without the power
to issue instructions and
apportion blame throughout the
corporate hierarchy, while risk
funding has to be integrated
closely into the company's

.
financial planning. And neither

activity Is of much value on its

own.

Captive insurance companies
have become major tools of risk

management partly because

they make it possible to define

clearly the risk manager’s res-

ponsibilities and to evaluate the

benefits and costs of risk man-

agement By creating a separate

profit centre devoted to risk

management, they make it

easier to organise an insurance

programme that relates the

amount of risk retained by the

parent to its financial strength.

Jnst as important, because of

their access to the reinsurance

market, they force insurers to

give, full credit in their rating

for the loss control measures
that have been implemented.

Because of the intensifying

competition in insurance mar-
kets, modern risk management
does not stop at the point where
risk is transferred to an
insurance company. Insurance
companies that want to retain

their major industrial clients

need increasingly to reflect loss

control measures in their rates.

The other side of this coin is

that insurance companies are
|

increasingly being forced to
j

provide incentives for their \

clients to increase the protection

of their risks.

Some well-know'll methods of

loss control such as industrial

fire protection sprinkler

systems are now fully reflected

in insurance rates. This is

hardly surprising, since the U.S.

Fire Protection Association has
estimated that sprinklers miti-

gate fire damage in 96.5 per
cent of cases where they are
installed. But many insurers

have been siow to move down
the road of reducing premiums
in exchange for better protec-
tion and in some countries even
realistic rebates for sprinklers
were only established after a

protracted struggle between
insurers and their clients. The
insurers' resistance stems partly
from concern ahout losing

premiums and partly from a

reluctance to move away from
traditional rates, based on
trends established over many
years.

Reconsider
However, the pressure of com-

petition, is forcing insurers to

reconsider their instinctive re-

sistance to many aspects of risk
management At a time when
rates on many lines of insurance
are falling to uneconomic levels,

it is being recognised that the
insurance of higbly protected
risks and the reinsurance of cap-
tives, although it generates
smaller premiums than tradi-

tional industrial insurance, may
well produce better profits.

Insurers are also finding that
by assisting their clients in their
risk management endeavours,
they can retain accounts which
might otherwise have gone to
lower cost insurers, which do
not have the same capacity to
provide technical services.

In fact, some insurers believe
that risk management services
will be as important in enabling
them to compete against low-
cost rivals as is manufacturing
“quality" for high-cost engin-
eering industries in countries

such as Germany and Swedes.
Mr. Jim Bannister, chairman of

Risk Research Group and one
of London's leading- risk man-
agement consultants, puts this
proposition in its most striking
form: “Insurers now have two
main functions. The first is pro-

viding technical services related

to the controlling of risks and
the limitation of losses. The
second, which should be more
in the nature of a guarantee of

the quality of the loss control
service provided, is financing

the losses which are not pre-
vented.” That, in a nutshell,

is the philosophy of risk man-
agement

AnaSole Kaletsky
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Insurance Brokers TRANSATLANTIC PARTNERS

Increasing links

UK broker New U-S. link OldmainUnlinks
C.T. BowringHarsh and McLennan Harsh and McLennan,

(pooling arrangement) Alexander and Alexander,
Franks.Hall

C.E, Heath Rollins Burdick Hunter,
Alexander-and Alexander

^.iakilitv Insurance

Scale of awa

with America
Hogg Markel Service Inc.

Robinson (HRGhas taken a
Group 30 per cent stake)

R. B. Jones,now part of
Alexander and Alexander,
Corroon and Black

OVERCAPACITY IN world
insurance markets has led to

cut-throat competitive condi-

tions and is often reducing

brokerage income from com-
missions even when greater

volumes of business are being
handled. A large part of

insurance brokers’ revenues is

derived from overseas markets
and a strong pound and a weak
dollar have depressed earnings
when converted into sterling.

Moreover, with most costs

incurred in the UK and inflation

accelerating, brokers’ group
expenses have been rising at a

faster rate than revenues.
It is just over 20 years since

Uinet Holdings became listed

on the Stock Exchange, the first

insurance broker with large

Lloyd's interests to do so. With
the exception of 1962, when
there was a slight downturn, and
a sluggish 1978, the group has
shown an impressive growth
record. That is until the first six

months of 1979.

Last month it reported that
pre-tax profits had slumped for

the first half from £7fi2m to

£4R7m and the likelihood is that
full year profits will be no more
than £9.5m to £10m compared
with £15.3m.
The picture is the same

among other major brokers. The
newly merged Sedgwick Forbes
Bland Payne group, the UK’s
largest insurance broker, re-

ported pre-tax profits down
from £28.lm to £25An for the
six months ending' in June of
this year. Willis Faber, the last

UK insurance broker to go
public, showed pre-tax profits

down from £10.5lm to £10.06m
over the same period. C. T. Bow-
ring's taxable profits fell from
£19An to £17Am, as did Alexan-
der Howden’s- from £lL5m to
£ll.lm, both reporting results

for the six months ending in
June.

Insurance brokers have
managed before to weather the
kind of trading storms which
are now hitting the sector with-
out their growth being seriously
affected. But the latest crop of
trading problems is unusual in

that so many adverse factors
are coinciding.
Large claims are passing

through Lloyd's brokers into
the Lloyd’s market which could

produce losses. The huge 5225m
claim for computer leasing
insurances is likely to have an
impact on some insurance
brokers' underwriting agencies’
activities from which they
derive revenues.

But the most significant

factor on the trading front is

the realignment that is t»Wng
place between the UK and U.S.
insurance brokers. When two
of the largest U.S: brokers
Frank B. Hall and Marsh
and McLennan Companies
bid for Leslie and God-
win and Wigbam Poland of the
UK respectively, they sparked
off the most traumatic series of
deals that International insur-

ance brokers have ever become
involved with.

Empires
For some time the Americans,

particularly the large brokers,
had seen only limited scope for
increasing their broking empires
at home in a way which would
also give them wider representa-
tion abroad. They turned to UK
brokers partly because of their
expertise, but more important,
for the comparative strength ef
the UK brokers’ international
networks, the link to future
growth.

Another important considera-
tion was uppermost in the
Americans’’ plans. As they pro-
duced such a large amount of
premium for Lloyd’s and the
London companies they felt they
ought to have a bigger say in
the London market The other
commercial argument of the
UR. brokers pointed out that
they provide substantial busi-
ness for Lloyd’s of London
brokers which is eventually
placed at Lloyd’s. Lloyd’s, they
took pains to emphasise, oper-

ates a restricted market In that
all business placed with under-
writers in its market has to be
channelled through an approved
Lloyd’s broker, and the commis-
sion is shared. Since the UR.
brokers claimed much of the
credit in securing the business
initially for Lloyd’s surely, they
argued, they were entitled to a
larger proportion of the com-
missions?

Many UK insurance brokers
were not in the least dismayed
by these arguments. They had
realised for some years that to

compete effectively far the large
insurance accounts of multi-
national companies they had to

have organisations of appropri-

ate size to service these accounts.

And to gain new business in the
future as well as protect exist-

ing business in very competitive
conditions, it was important for

UK brokers to attempt to get
closer to their clients in their
principal market, the U.SL, which
produces more titan half of tire

world’s non-life insurance
premiums.

Formalisation of a link with
a top UJS. insurance broker was
the ideal solution, since com-
mercial dealings between the
UK and UR. brokers already
often stretched back some years.

But Lloyd’s itself complicated
the arrangements. It would not
allow an insurance company, an
underwriting agen^ or a non-
Lloyd’s broker normally to hold
more than 20 per cent of an
established Lloyd’s broker. The
underlying motives were purely
protectionist so it was not sur-

prising that the U.S. brokers
were mightily annoyed by
curious statements by Lloyd’s

referring to the need “to en-
sure that all Lloyd's brokers
remain genuinely independent ”

and the importance of establish-

ing some control in the market

So rather than a series of
conventional mergers taking
place co-ordination is planned
between the business of the UK
and U.S. brokers, usually
through a profit pooling
arrangement
But giving a more formal

character to historic links with
tiie U.S.—which have hitherto
bad a much looser basis of
mutual co-operation and good-
will—is still regarded of para-
mount importance . by UK
brokers, although some have
chosen a more simple route.

Early this year Willis Faber
announced that It was planning
a series of joint ventures with
its long-standing partner John-
son and Higgins of the U.S. And
as a practical gesture towards
becoming more involved in the
U.S. market, Willis announced

Alexander Fred. S.James (joint

Howden venture company far

NY insurance
exchange)

Alexanderand
Marsh anij H^pT-arman -

Hinet
Holdings

Corroon and Black Fred.& James, E. H. Crump,
(pooling arrangement) Emmett and Chandler (part

of the Finehurst Group)

Sedgwick Alexanderand Marshand McLennan,
Forbes Alexander Alexanderand Alexander,
Bland Payne (pooling arrangement) FrankB. Hall

Stenhouse Continental Corporate. North American presence
(which has taken a20 through its link with
per cent stake in Canadian brokerReed Shaw
Stenhouse) Osier

Stewart
Wrightson

Marsh and McLennan,
Alexander and
Frank B. Hall

Leslie and Now part of Frank B. Frank B. Hall,
Godwin HaQ with the Lloyd’s Fred. S. James

interests controlled by
Rothschild Investment
Trust

Wllfis Faber Joint ventures with
Johnson and Higgins

Johnson and TTlggln«.

Guy Carpenter, a subsidiary
nf Marsh andmm—

Lowndes
Lambert
Glanvill
Bnthoven (a
subsidiary of
Charterhouse
Group)

FrankB. Hall
Corroon and Blade

that with Johnson and Higgins
it was planning to form a com-
pany to introduce underwriting
members to the New York
Insurance Exchange, group
those members into syndicates
and manage their affairs.

Alexander Howden and Fred
S. James of the U.S. got together
later to participate in the New
York Insurance Exchange in the
same way that Willis and John-
son had done.

Continental Corporation of
tiie U.S. took a 20 per cent
shareholding in Stenhouse Hold-
ings of the- UK Continental
Corporatipn is the sixth largest

property and accident insurance
company in the U.S. and the
relationship with Stenhouse is

expected to benefit the UK
group. like Howden and James
and Willis and . Johnson,
Continental and Stenhouse
announced last month that they
had formed a joint management
company to participate in the
New York Insurance Exchange.
For the medium-sized broker

the trends are ominous. The

new order that is emerging of
large, powerful groups could
leave little room for the
medium-size broker to thrive.

Some of these brokers are
taking a more positive view.
They are watching the distribu-
tion of business volumes. A
broking company which is going
through a massive programme
of reorganisation and upheaval
could lose a few dissatisfied

clients and important accounts.
Already C. T. Bowring is fully

stretched trying to absorb the
vast flow of business that it is

receiving from its link with
Marsh and McLennan of the
UR.
But large accounts are being

uprooted by the U.S. brokers
who have formed more formal
links with a UK partner from
their established UK corres-
pondents and this has all added
to tiie gloom about trading
prospects for some of the major
insurance broking groups who
have not forged such links.

J.M.

AFFLUENT SOCIETIES expect!
a lot from their goods and ser-
vices Their expectations rise
in proportion to the amount of
wealth they acquire. If they are
not satisfied the more likely
they are to get in touch with
their lawyer.

On this bastetroth is founded
the principle of liability insur-

ance. Lability insurance pro-
tects manufacturers,' profes-

sional people such as doctors
and accountants against .their

legal Mability for omasoocB or
acts canting bodily injury

. or
disease to third parties or kiss

or damage to their property.
'

As real incomes have risen
people have to be paid more
for injuries that keep them off

work. As industries- and busi-

nesses become more complex; it

is likely that manufacturers’ or
accountants errors will increase.

In the UR., general liability

which includes medical mal-
practice, legal malpractice and
products liability, was one of
the worse performing lines of
insurance in the 1970s.

Rapidly widening interpreta-
tions of liability and awakening
consumerism did not help. Thp
Consumer Products Safety Act
was signed into law in October
1872 and its enactment was the
culmination, of a study con-
ducted by the National Commis-
sion on Products Safety. That
report in 1970 estimated that
20m Americans were injure!
each year as a result of inci-

dents connected with consumer
products. Of tiie total number
injured 110,000 were perman-
ently disabled and another
30,000 were kflled. The aminai
cost to the nation of ‘ product-
related injuries was estimated
in excess of 55Rbn.
. In that climate of- awareness
court awards rose dramatically,
creating a loss explosion which
was nearly impossible to predict
or evaluate. From 1970 to 1976
general liability operated from
a low combined ratio (La, the
ratio of losses and loss expenses
incurred to premiums earned,
plus the ratio of exproses
incurred to premiums written)
of 102.6 per cent but climbed
to a dizzy 124.7 per cent and
averaged 112 per cent during
that period.

Finally, severe premium rate
increases and extremely restric-
tive underwriting took hold .in

1977 nroducing the first profit

since 1966 at a 962 per cent

combined ratio. '

Those at the receiving end of

court awards during that period

came to feel that juries based

awards not on the principles of

liability, but on the manufac-

turer’s ability to compensate the

injured party. :
-
“

In one instance a helmet

supplier was -judged liable for

55.3m after a young football

player was paralysed, by a neck

injury during a game* .It was

the highest award over a sport-

ing goods product.

The Consumer Product Safety

Act gave protection against un-

reasonable risks of injury asso-

ciated with consumer products.

The underlying philosophy was

that the right to safely was a
traditional consumer right

which would be protected by

.government if necessary. One of

the proposed measures involved

double or triple damages for

injuries resulting from knowing
violations of Federal standards.

Moreover, the procedure in

American courts whereby
lawyers share part of-the plain-

tiff’s award has created an un-

usually aggressive . approach

towards suing suppliers and
manufacturers.
Huge liability awards are not

confined to the UR. As the

principle of strict liability for

product manufacturers becomes
adopted—whereby the manufac-
turer as well as the seller is to

be held liable for damages with-

out proof of negligence if a

defective product is placed on

the market and causes injury

—

so the rfainm are rising else-

where.
But some insurance special-

ists feel that one of the primary
reasons for’ the dramatic escala-

tion in the size of judgments
and awards has -been '.the

sympathy of juries. The
frequent absence of juries in

overseas courts could be a
stabilising factor for the future.

The more difficult liability

Haims can prove very costly.

Disease caused by asbestos has
prompted about 5,009 claims.In
the UR. Workers who have
contracted the disease through
employment have brought action

directly against the manu-
facturer of the item, containing
the mineral. This problem first

surfaced in the late 1960s and

the first action was brought is
1967 with claims pouring 3a

’

from 1974,onwards. About 500 “V
cases, tire arising a month. The -

amounts claimed ran fttfn

billions of dollars

The liability boom ix lS^ ;

-

to mushroom for some year* /

to come as- more exotic ejaitor -

are made against oil compajdac
"

and steelmakers, for negligence

. against lawyers and architects, =

and for' discrimination, against
employers. lnsnrance companies .'••

kid insurance brokers axe.eftea
'

sued for negligence now. .'

.
- The time lag in malpractice

MHl products, liability Haimg .

can be enormous: - At the end-
of the first year in malpractfca

”

liability there could be 80 per
cent of the 'ciakns'stm to coma*
One insurer which had .vntiv

drawn from the malpractice
business tor over . 20 ywa& '

:

found that two new flatten had
just arrived. Protracted court -

cases after the daims-ha.ve.hten>
reported can ' alto confound
assumptions^

.. Those insurers of Rabffijy _•

business-who fed! that theycai -

1

ride out any storin on the baric
-

of investment income' from -

reserves could -haw? a hasty
surprise particularly if their -

assumptions about foliation .
-

have been incorrect.

There ..are worrying sag.
gestions that the Eahffity

.

specialists intend to exploitthe'.-
innocent capacity,, orjnexperir.;. .

enced reinsurance concerns, for

support during the lean than.
As captive insareesrare forced
to- broaden their portfolios they /
may - tafe-p on • an - jupragring
ammmt .

- of • liability
.

-hnskBw. *

Foreign insurers, with an eye in
boosting levenues ihthe'US.
market, may take on an increas-

ing amount.of liability business
anticipating paying future losses

with less expensive Amgriwiu .

dollars. .

- FvigHTig reinsurance syndi-

cates in London and the US. r

would be willing; and-then there
*

are the new.insurance exchanges -r

which are emerging- Perhaps
in an effort to get off the ground
they will be willing to accept: -

toe more difficult liability cover- __

ages througi reinsurance. They
.

could come unstuck if they are * .

not more skilled than
primary liability umferwriter.-*-

:

Useful for businessmen worldwide. iiM

IhoverlQO countriesMnets, withtheir subsidiariesand associates. arebrmgiVfrpfih *T»nTrŴ W.™
everytype ofinsurance, forawiderange ofcorporateandindividual clients.

Innovation,aglobal capabilityandunparalleledclientservicehavetogetheraddedsubstantiallyto < 1

Most's reputation-andtoourgrowth. Ninel
Forinsurancebrokingservicesofeverykmdremember,Mmefcisthenametei^em^

Mnet Holdingslimited, Mrnet House,100Leman Street,LondonEl 8HG.
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ED 24 AND COMPANY TAXATION
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BY DAVID WAINMAN, Taxation Correspondent

The accounting
THAT POP otrNovember 6 was
not a late-firework. It was the
starting gun^ fired on this occa-

sion by 'the Governor ' of the

Bank of England. We are off,

and devil take fhe hindmost.

The Governor was speaking

taxation of business profits of Some ot-these should create no

tHte rtguehament to the account- surprise.^ Stock relief for

ing system . . . I believe also instance has been a source or

that • it is of great importance increasing concern to the Inland

for business to adopt accounting Revenue and to businesses

pTOceduresthat remove the dis- since it was first introduced as

u in appniint!
tortious which arise is accounts a rapid response to the crisis in Turnover

when conventional accounting corporate liquidity. It. has never

EXAMPLES OF CURRENT COST PROFIT

AND LOSS ACCOUNTS, SHOWING

PROPOSED ED 24 ADJUSTMENTS
£20,000

that evening^ at Chartered oraCHces are followed in.infla- differentiated volume changes profit before interest and taxation.a* in the

the Insti- riAnnrv conditions for which from those in prices. It has also historical cost accounts

other companies were as

follows: A: This suggests the

need for adjustments that

cover all financial items, as

m the ED 24 proposals,

for both a monetary working

capital adjustment relating to

net. trade debtors and creditors,

and a gearing adjustment which

which need to be replaced in

•• real " terms. The cost of sales

valid and vital it isr But none
of these noisy wranglers is

adjustment allows for the- tinder the impression that

higher costs of replacing stocks.

Arid the monetary working capi-

tal adjustment deals with the

monetary items ,io working

capital—generally taken to be

trade ..debtors and creditors

^Accountant's Hall to

' tute for Fiscal Studies.
TiAnarv conditions - .

For were oot designed; and provided vast amounts of tax Less: Current cost adjustments:

that venue., and in the face of lirS svstem of taxation relief to companies which com- Cost of sale*
'

• --* Tnat- • - * * ” Monetary working capital

2,900
takes account of other elements - only- _ ...
in a company’s debt.'* Read as For the company which has us

ED 24’s gearing adjustment is a

calculation of gain or loss on

holding monetary items. From
the Governor's words it might at

first appear that the Inland

Revenue’s study group had leapt

to this wrong conclusion. It has
not; but we can now explain

-'that congregation,' he had
-.'chosen. as- his subject, “Com-

:
• pajaies, inflation and taxation-”

• He could, reasonably expect a

'TV knowledgeable and .
receptive

- > audience. They .may not .have

'?£ien expecting the clarion call

- he"BIew. Inertia
:

is .no longer

. • .; acceptabfeVHC, and the authori-

. . --ties generally, want- movement,

^4 'want it ' fast The event he

that the .
system

Should take due account of such

distortions."
'

The Bank believes that the

current . .cost- accounting pro-

posals, put forward in Exposure

Draft 24 by. the Accounting

Standards Committee, are close

to general acceptance. For its

own part, the Bank has told the

committee that its general view

that, the draft- should be
is

was purposefully setting on foot
a(j0pted.with only minor modifi-

war -the stampede towards cur-

V rent cost accounts, not only for

.-'financial reporting but as the

_ . basis for corporate taxation.

Warning gums had been fired

.'by Mr. Denis Healey in his _ '.

April 1978 Budget, and by Sir Tm'nllPannilS
Geoffrey -Howe in. June this

_ • year. But th'e phraseology with

cations. So much was probably

well known .before the Governor

stood up. What was not so clear

was the authorities’ stance on

tax. '
.

The Inland Revenue, under

which the latter, broached this ^ guidance of Lord Cockfield
' atfSept.'gave little judication'of

=any sense' of .urgency: “ Looking
- ' further ' ahead, however, it is

_ Ifiiportaht that the tax system
- ?hppld take account of the

:
’sffects of inflation on busi-

-nesses, and do so in a way that
•

- jf reasonably objective, equit-

monsense might have dassed as

-undeserving — those whose

stocks are financed by their

suppliers rather than out of

their own cash resources. The
Revenae appear to be welcom-
ing warmly the prospect of- a
“ cost of sales ' adjustment,"
which focuses on price changes
and does not become entangled
in volumes. .

The cost of sales adjustment
coulfi be substituted for stock

relief, soon and alone: it need

not be part of a larger package

of current cost adjustments. If

This were ro be the course

adopted, the Inland Revenue
anticipates three probable

effects.

The levels of relief could

fluctuate more widely from year

to year than the existing stock

4&0
100

-Additional depreciation

560

950

1,510

CURRENT COST OPERATING PROFIT -

Gearing idjustment

Interest
'

370
200

1,390

170

Current cost -profit before taxation

Taxation

1,560
730

CURRENT COST PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO
SHAREHOLDERS

Dividends

830
430

o-i, significantly, the relief would
Bank jjg distributed differently—
studies.

tion -towards an

adjusted base. The
associated with those stuaies. manufacturing industry would

It was dear from the Governor s tentj tD benefit at the expense
remarks that they are much

0 j 0ther sectors. Last, and at

view was rather different And
to judge how logical or equit-

able his projected adjustment

would be, we must be absolutely

clear what gearing really means.

To re-explain however
briefly the ED 24 philosophy

is to risk the loss of half one’s

readers through boredoora and
the other half becoming in-

furiated by over-simplification.

But this is perhaps the first

explanation which leys it all at

the door of Adam Smith.

He was one of the first to dif-

ferentiate fixed and circulating

capital.-." Fixed capital is what

25 ££ ' •— “ proEt by

Where and circulating capital is what

it stands," this" seems to imply ' stocks financed by its suppliers.- "what it was that the Governor

that he saw the gearing adjust- the cost of sales and monetary had in mmu.

ment as just another adjustment working capital - adjustments •

. appreciates that if the
for monetary items—calculated ™

*

r Kut c

on different' borrowings but

otherwise similar to the

monetary working. capital

adjustment. This is - not, of

course, what ED 24 envisages.

What Mr. "Richardson had in

should largely cancel out. But
moneta " working .capital

undeserv- adjustment is simply based on
alreadj identified as upa

\xsde debtors and creditors, the
ing " of the present stock relief

—it has no better case for a

“current cost" reduction in'its

taxable profits. There is a third

Retained current cost profit for the year
1

Current cost earnings per share

400

27.7p

current cost adjustment - for

depreciation, which we will con-

sider below; it is appropriate at

this point to revert to the gear-

ing adjustment and its function.

The operating capacity (that

is working capital and fixed

assets) of most companies is

supported in part by' share-

holders funds, and in part by

borrowings. -The profits

generated out of that operating

capacity, are calculated after

deducting the- whole of the

current cost adjustments—those

levels of these might without

undue difficult)' he manipulated
at the balance-sheet date. Tax
advantages so obtained w.ould be
just as *' undeserved " as any
stock relief ever was. One way
in which the Inland Revenue
envisages combating such an
abuse would he to allow in the

tax computation not the full

monetary working capital

adjustment, but that figure

restricted by its own proportion

of the gearing adjustment, Le-
in the example: 100—(TOO x 370.

-1,510) equals 75}. . Any
mathematician would .

be

shocked by the conceptual

validity' of this idea—and Adam
adjustments designed to pre- smithwill no doubt turn in his

serve real earning power. How-
gj.ave< too.

result of inflation. A company he is well aware of the needs keeping it in his own^ possession

that is a net debtor gains from 'anti virtues of banks.

much

.rfile and simple to administer, advanced iu these
fi rst g jance most surprisingly,

ffic Government will therefore
e£f0rts than had beeff- generally the relief could be expected to

has
and

be reviewing; this, matter along
: with the accountancy profes-
~

'sum's latest proposals for cur-

...Vreirt .cost accounting- I am
'"arranging for the Inland TLe-

• venue to consult the accounting

Profession and business later

in the year.
me ^ Sr'wX? these VroposalsT^ouId

benefit or
rammed this point tnese propu«us ^

assumed:

Tlie Inland Revenue

indeed been leaping

bounding ahead: as we will see

below, they have even been able

to estimate the effects of snme

of their proposals .upon

be more generous. The reason

put forward is the removal of

the present restriction of stock

relief by 15 per cent of profits.

inflation as its debt diminishes

in real terms; and indeed, to the

extent that interest includes an

element of real debt repayment;

a companv even enjoys tax

relief for the latter. The argu-

ment i* thus that its taxable

this logic led him, and perhaps

may also lead the Inland

Revenue study group, is to a

recognition of “the case for

seeking to introduce something
close to a monetary working
capital adjustment in the tax

Although " replacing stock capacity should be increased by
^ jn this direclion that

the

That- ' time has come; the total yield of

' Governor
tomier

' "My aim tonight. is to ing

--Hsdiiiss, first, 4heta^rianceof ^^-^^sQn^SstrSs that for monetary items. His state-

relief with a cost of sales

adjustment could be achieved

without other changes in the

tax base, Mr. Richardson indi-

cated a preference for combin-

ing il with a further adjustment

Fpptoprfately. -adjusted company ^ Kicnaruwj ^ con. ment of ^ problem posed by
.. ittounts for ' maitag«merir imd

clarifying these is penetrating and pro-

-.Aeportmg piHposcs; ami «eorad elusions
He found. "Conventional measures

,
where itbe ptMtlcal Issues lie.

Letters to the Editor
Talking to your

colleagues

this real gain.’

In relation to the necessity

that a bank should preserve its

capital base, this argument

stands neatly on its head.

Banks, unlike most other com-

panies, hold net monetary

assets. At present, they pay cor-

poration tax on the surpluses

which they require in order to

the Inland Revenue's leaping

and bounding should be closely

he makes profit of by parting

with it and letting it change
masters."

ED 24 draws just such a

horizontal line across the

balance sheet, using the ter-

minology working capital for

the Items below it, although not

requiring that any label be

affixed to -those above. It is

the items constituting working

studied and analysed. There is capital which turn over in the

certainly a case to be made for course Df the business s opera-

adjusting the tax base for tions. If these operations are

monetary items. But the words to be continued at the same real

the Governor used to describe level, and the profit earnings

the adjustment the Revenue had capacity is thus to

mind both banks it is the working capital itekns

ever the shareholders’ distribut-

able profits do not need to be

so heavily restricted, if they can

persuade their providers of loan

finance to increase that lending.

ED24 assumes that the ratio of

shareholders’ funds to borrow-

ings will remain constant. The
gearing adjustment therefore
" releases " a part of the currenr

cost adjustments back, into the

.
profits attributable to share-

holders. This part is the propor-

tion “borne” by the lender

(through inflation) of the pre-

vious restrictions made against

those profits.

There has been protracted

and acrimonious debate in the

accounting profession about this

gearing adjustment, and how

The Governor ultimately

turned to depreciation of fixed

assets, and the tax. implications

of the current cost adjustment
which steps up that charge to

provide for replacement of the

asset? concerned. Because in

this and in other proposals he

outlined, he made it clear that

total tax yields would not be

significantly altered, the only

practicable solution was to con-

tinue the current levels of first

year (and initial) allowances

hased on historic costs of assets.

Then, only to the extent, that

ihere remained thereafter an

undepreciated balance of. cost,

could replacement, depreciation

he admitted.

Insider

dealing
- Trm ftie

rSecretary and

:tuef Execativ^ .

. nstitute of. Chartered

crime. That can
_J
be accepted

only if the prohibitions have

been defined with such a degree

of clarity and certainty as

makes it easy tp decade whethef.

in particular circumstances, a

projected course of action is or
nnt nmViihitwl: and. as any

order to motivate and inform

the sales force. 1 wonder how

much, by comparison, they

Internal Revenue Service of the

United States that a net sum
in excess of S300m is payable

From the Director General

Institute of Marketing

Send on employee conferences by the United Kingdom Mend

designed to && same for tbe“ ^mffeM
sum should not be overlooked.remainder of their workforce?

No efficient marketing or sales

Six —The importance of effec- maMger is likely to be looking

communication with em- fnr extra responsibilities yet the
date

ns a crmima* .

^considered -at- ,

lommittee stage of the Com-

limes Bill which is before the

jouse. The-Instimtp has always

Supported the principle; but we

eel it is necessary to advise

Hrectors and company eecre-

that under the clauses

ties ^wbich ‘ought not in’- be

regarded as criminal. tm~

get^be business message over, given,

no-one put forward any new 0pD0rtunity to teli the entire

- ideas ‘on tbe methods by which workforce, what ^.satisfied .cus-.

.
The draftsmen have done management Should tackle this tomer really means in terms of

their best; hut as an addition important task. future employment security and
to our criminal law, the result

rppknt years particularly prosperity for every one in the

is lamentable. The bomdary =“
com. Company.

Ratification for this reason

alone should be delayed and

rather than back-dating

treaty to 1973. a later

should be chosen.

John A. -Newman.
Kingsgate Bouse,

115, High Holborn WC1.

GENERAL
UK: Mrs. Margaret Thatcher

meets President Valery Giscard

d’Estaing of France, in London

to discuss EEC Dublin summit.
Mineworfcers pay talks resume.

National Union of Teachers
one-day conference on education

expenditure cuts. London.
The Queen meets President

and Madame Suharto of Indo-

nesia at start of four-day State

visit, Victoria Station, London.
Swan Hunter accused under

Health and Safety Act after

death of eight workers during

building of HMS Glasgow three

years ago. York Crown Court.

Mr. Norman St. John Stevas,

Minister for the.. Arts, presents

Pye radio awards, London.

Today’s Events

v^oseti“coznpany directors are ajj- ^ weU b^ria the pereoniiel depart-

SSto be "insiders ** within
’tSi be mU the works manager and

he meaning of those clauses as offensrv^^ acuvny
the company newspaper, if there

day and 365 days 2
i year.

.
. -

. Sons which narrowed the range formation, these appropriate

Although the defence clause
. d£ prohibItions; andi for what channel, but they are

s adequate (no changefrom the bought were good reasons, effective and sometimes a

ast Government’s draft) and ^j-haps because of the difficulty failure
of

orosecutions wai:hWR;tt. be ^ at£ievtag clarity and cer- real reasons for the succej

initiated by the Department ol
°ainty . within a narrower one product, or the failure of

Trade or the Director of Public
definition of the prohibitions,—

4>kA,;fnMt fPTrtftllH . TiltfO

between” what % and what is in the larger
.

companies.

noti prohibited is set so very munications with employees has

Prosecutions, the fart, remains Yorraulations ‘ must have empty , order books; the factors

As present, I believe that

employee communication is

often being done in the wrong
way by the wrong people. It is

time that we began to harness

the skills of our marketing and

sales executives to communicate

the company message to em-

ployees.

Peter B. Blood. -

JWoor BaU,
Cookham.
Maidenhead. Berks.

U.S. energy

supplies

thatmTdirector bah'he' advised,
- ££££ rtfectfedL affecting customer satisfaction

£ these dauses beco'me iaw that
be

^
n re3ecte

. ^ or dissatisfaction; the problems

h»^if be safe from complRmt - Some may feel th«d, a the
q{ ^petition; the general« rSfSX^w TroS direction of Hie business and its UK-U.S.

tax treaty

From Mr. J. Weiner

Sir,—In his “America wallows

in self-doubt " (November ,8)

your distinguished Samuel

Brittan tells us that “ about half

of U.S. energy supplies comes

from oil and of that a half is'-

imported." This is common
knowledge outside America but

it is only recently that

Americans have begun to wake
up to it. The latest polls show

that only half of them know it

Even more importantly, the

large majority are not aware

that they still are, and have

been, paying half or less than

half for their oil and energy

than the rest of us. The oil

companies are biased for any

therefore likely to ^ prohibited will not be brought

:• tors will be disinclined to how
tQ eourt_ But that “safeguard

shares in their own coi»PaIu^s.
jg both perilous and consu-

or inhibited from- “ tiitionaliy unsound: perilous
'i .- — ‘r ,v *

important consideration which I

_ ani sure HM Government would

should^be—skilled' at explana- be interested in. When the UK-

tion, consultation and even per- u.S. Tax Treaty is ratified

suasion ' United. Kingdom advance cor-

I refer to the many senior poration tax becomes repayable

mlr£S£s id sales executives to U.S. resident shareholders in

From Mr. J. Newman

tom afeJS®WekbTa^S
and Grylls leaves out one

them, if they do • mamtam a
because - it depends, on official wfiose talents are almost totally UK

^
0“g

â vi^^ithhoId-
holding. discretion; constitutionally un- unused in the sphere of em- u-o.

It is therefore a matter of sound, because it is outrageous ployee oommumcauon. Com-

orgency that an exemption {OT.thelaw to'say to the citizen: pa oies often spend thousands of
StsiitShy toe

clause should be. devised fnd hot worry. What you do is pounds on sales conferences in porations. It is estunatea. y m
. . . - -nri.! 1 olkvw , ie i

*

4c innffPTl-

it bluntly. America collectively

is garnering higher “windfall

profits," at the world’s expense

by keeping prices down, than all

the oil companies put together.

America will continue to

wallow in self-doubt until its

leaders and its people face

these facts of life.

John M. Weiner.
Matter Cottage,

Oving.
Aylesbury, Bucfts.

introduced which '
will

^ criminal. But, if. it is inoffeu

directors acting btoa ' fide to ^ you" can rely on the Secre-
_

hold shares in their- own cqm« ^ state and the DPP 1p
names and to have-a reasonaow protect you from prosecution,

opportunity to buy or sell suoi
creation of a new criminal

shares. If such a clausejafr offence oh that footing is rigmly .

not be devised, ft: ^tggorised as monstrous. Pro-

that the whole idea ^of making
against the proposal to

tieiffor rioaline '^a.v criminal a - now /nominal offence of

The Vale of

Belvoir
insider deanng create a new criminal onem* uj

From Mr j. Constantine 0f the ect
offence will need tpBj that kind are not alarmist ac

. |ir,—As a subscriber to and
t0 semi-m

—in the interest of tbe^hOnesL ^ They are. on the contrary,
adrnirer: 0f your newspaper I ^ ^me

in*. ..at itraw attention' to and nroper reactions jiD.niuijntmp.Tit vnur-'

lems of drainage and subsidence

to which you have charitably

referred. There is no way in

which the present plans will not

irrevocably change the character

of the entire area from pastoral

-industrial.

. _ __ quiet and pleasant rural

read with disappointment your-'
life is parted as being middle-

Mr. David Hcfwell, Energy Sec-

retary, addresses Harwich Con-

servative Association Business-

man’s Club, House of Commons.

Overseas: EEC Agriculture

Ministers meet in Brussels.

European Parliament io

session, Strasbourg.

Central bankers meet, Basle. .

Dr. Wilhelm Haferkamp, EEC
Commissioner for External

Affairs, in Mexico to improve

trade (until November 15).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS

House of Commons: Debates on

Opposition motions on the

failure of the Government to

support the woollen and textile

industries, and on cuts in BBC
External Services.

Bouse of Lords: Southern
Rhodesia Bill, all stages.

Select Committee: '’Parliamen-

tary Commissioner for Adminis-

tration. Witnesses: Parliamentary
Commissioner for Administration

and Commi-sioner for com-

plaints, Northern Ireland, Room
7. 5 pm.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Building societies' receipts and

loans for October.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Amber Day. Churchill Hotel.

Portman Square. W, 11.30.

Getthenews

os ithappens

electronicnewsp
from

We seek to dx^w aitehtiomto. instinctive. and proper
reaa wlUi me 1S paiDiea «

this rituafion wto*. of ey^one who has takra to
leadin article on Belvoir of ^s and therefore, presumably,

October 31 .due to M J»« soraewha. objeetionaW^ Qm.e

B. Barker.

16, Park Crescent;:W.i

of both existing and alternative

sources of power are bound to

increase. Even known coal

reserves in already partly or

wholly industrialised areas are

considerable, although some
may be expensive to tap and

are therefore not, it is believed,

included in the ' Coal Board’s

figures, which are in themselves

highly dubious.

As the price of. energy in-

creases so will greater costs of

extraction in other areas be

Directors’

conduct

apart from the fact that the

majority of the local rural popu-

1SS m-tSngTo^n/wro'S justified, as wm the cost of toe

” •“-ting to defeud toe

both of which there are already

From Mr. L. Price; QC

many precedents, both at home
and abroad. This will, of

course, affect all types of

alternative sources including

those mentioned, although, in-

cidentally? it is hard-to accept

that plants for solar-heating,

wave power, etc., must inevit

and treasures naive and lack of both sensi-

dom from arbitrary power
foresight

which our ancestors achieved
jacts appear to have been

for themselves and for ns.
twisted to suit the argument. It

- Although criminal law cannot ^ easy &om the comfort of a -

n attempting — -

properly be invoked it ought to City rhair to pronounce on what country
'

S heritage? You speak

be possible for draftsmen to happen to the country-
0f compensation, but there ifi no

present us with an appropriate ^ the lives of others. And such thing £or the loss of a way
apparatus of. statutory pro- ^ arguments of the so-called

Qf life or a fine landscape.
ui» "**-**- *— j rtansrt- visions defining circumstances “ environmentalists," whom I

while the arguments of the

native in which insider, dealings wiU ^fer jn this case to call. con-
conservatjonists may on the

ment of Trade s
_ 22 be the subject of restitution and ^ervationists. are not, l believe,

as muddled as your
document of Octo r -

0ther . temedies. under necessarily nearly as con-
none af - them detracts

A“ordin
i,. considers law. but eveb if ‘ trafiictory or irrational as >ou

from what seem to me tbe

that* insider dealing shorid.--- *at would not inference from your
Belvoir is one ably be located in areas of

be made a cnmmd.
oaraw

justi^. an nnprincipled and
JS ^at the Coal Boards ^ o£ mspoiled natural beauty as you imply,

the earliest op^rtumty. dangerous invocation of
statistics ^ correct, and the “

u^vside &^ Midlands and Under the circumstances is it

argument m favour of
criminal law. conservationists are

which^lroin • an ; agricultural not sensible m the longterm to

policy was summanseo m w*
anneals were to With reeard to the accuracj of .

. h- or(KiuC_ exploit those locations which

1977 White PiDff ***** “JSf ffSff SStaer it does not take an pomt
S? already blurted until such

duct of company dmectore ^t kanMM
Rectors and .-expert to realise that 3.800 and {ood time as hopefully; alternative

the argument cannot P^suaae legal aavice to
niust miners will not all be bachelors

. h CTeater. sources of power are found or

U it leaves out of .wntJJ ^Tuvorsell SSwto their, and will have no dependants “^p^tbm u modern technology makes it

difficulty of achicwng a not buy or mU s ares^ ^ a total increase in the population TJi%,f°22r Is huee nd it has possible for the Belvoir coal to

fart0IS fiefimhon " “““JiSi’SS'jSS!' ^ to^w^ *'
'"StaSS- SSZ

future. ' agriculture and with fewer

__ the size

_ pnnsultative document a personal ffiiancial stake m 11. fiate mal an u-
envisaged and as p'resently pro-

criminal law ougni 10 ^ j mUiui Vimicmp. means ment ana to a0ncuiiure.

Any breach of the proposed

prohibitionsJs_to_ be a
opposed.

offence, attracting

‘penalties .oL .considerable

severity and the stigma which

properly attaches to any

“j A 4.U *Z nranosal should railways, related housing, meau*
ted, and that the P^po

v
s

ffl0rousiy of educating and employing
be condemned and ye

miners’ families, etc., is going a
J
ly

1 « to dash
... I0 remove from existing use far abouU te

Leolin- Price.

10, Old Square,

Lincoln’s Inn.

m v 113c .
, -

tf,a E/in acres • men- Britain's hopes of energy ricnesS notto|pS£o
a
f tolp“rob. in toe » century," toe costs

resources? If this is not pos-

sible then tbe coal will still be

there—or perhaps the world

will even one day realise that

it is more important to feed

Whiletiie” fueTcrisis "is prob- itself than to. fritter energy

here to there aw^fernon^sential purposes

Constantine Holdings.

11. Grafton Street, WI.

The latest national and international newsflashes are

broadcast on Teletext within seconds of thei r arrival at

Ceefax or Oracle, With a .Pye Teletext TV you’re informed

of the key news events well ahead of even the main TV

news itself.
, . .

Teletext is the fastest news and information guide in

the world. See a live, demonstration as soon as possible.

Forthe name and address ofyour nearest Pye dealer,

write to Pye Teletext Department, Pye Ltd.,137 Ditton

Walk, Cambridge CB5 8QD.

ybucon
relyonPye g|
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Dunham Mount intends

bid for Norwest Holst
i

i&m

BY RAY MAUGHAN

DESPITE extraordinary losses

of £4.3m. shares in Norwest

Holst climbed 9p to lOOp as the

two controlling shareholders

announced their intention of

buying out the minority

interests.

Profits before tax and extra-

ordinary .items increased from
£2. 17m to £2.42m on turnover of

£89.4m (£53.4m) in the six

months to September 30.

However, the civil engineering

and construction group has liad

to provide £4.3m to cover antici-

pated losses in the refurbishing

subsidiary, Marshall-Andrew
Group, which was acquired for

around £lm in cash last

February.
Marshall-Andrew broke even

in the 12 months to March 31
on turnover of some £24m, but
Norwest yesterday reported that
“ detailed investigations have
revealed a number of contracts

with very adverse results and
for which provision was not
made prior to acquisition.
- No credits have been taken
for aDy claims or compensation
which may became available to

the group as a result of steps

now being actively pursued.”
An exceptional payment of

£127,000 has been paid into the
group pension fundi
Two directors. Mr. Raymond

Slater and Mr. John Lilley. have
informed the group of their

desire to enter discussions

“which may lead to their making
an offSr~ for the ordinary share
capital not already owned by
Dunham Mount Holdings.”
A private company controlled

by Mr. Lilley and Mr. Slater,

Dunham Mount acquired a 54.96

per cent holding in Norwest
Holst and, under Rule 34 of the
City Code, bid for the rest of
the equity In the autumn of 1977.

at 72p per share. The chairman.
Mr. Esmond Braucher and the
then chief executive, Mr. Ted
Brain, advised shareholders to

take no action. Dunham Mount
currently holds 58.7 per cent of
the shares.

Mr. Brian acquired a 12.5 per
cent holding in Dunham Mount

from both Mr; Slater and Mr.
Lilley last February, but was
asked to. resign two months ago
as a result of what was under-
stood to-be a policy disagreement
Dunham Mount made it plain

when the first offer was announ-
ced that it did. not intend to

apply the compulsory acquisition
provisions butr.would endeavour
to maintain'the .quotation.

Mr. Ian 'Scarborough, who has
succeeded Mr. Brian, said that
“ it was always generally known
that Dunham would bid sponuer
or later'' apd Mr. Slater- added!
that the announcement of an
intention to bid “ bad been on
the cards for a week or two.”

. The net dividend . has
:

been
Increased by 25’ per cent to
l.S99p per share and, although
margins have been reduced as
a result of increased inflation
and more severe competition the
group continues to trade success-
fully and the .order ' book is

satisfactory.

The group is still subject to
an investigation by the Depart-
ment of Trade under section 165
fb) of the 1948 Companies Act.

# comment
The last time Dunham Mount
approached shareholders in
Norwest Holst the bid was
triggered by Rule 34 of the Take-
over

.
Code and, pitching below

the prevailing market price, it
might have been said that the
offer or Was simply going through
the motions. Two years later
Dunham is looking for outright
control and the share price, up
9p to lOOp, should have a good
deal further to go. Net worth,
stripping out the net interim
deficit, is 145.5p per share, and
the historic fully taxed and
diluted p/e is just 3.7. While
construction industry conditions
are worsening, Norwest should
nevertheless still have enough
steam this year to reduce the
multiple

.
to even

-
lower

-
levels

and, assuming a 25 per cent total
dividend rise, the yield is 9.2

per cent The track record since
the 1975 slump has been good
but the sudden departure two

months ago of the architect of

this upturn has never been
properly explained and, in the

background, the Department of

Trade inspectors have yet to pub-

lish their report

Interim up

at Young
Companies
Young Companies Invest-

ment Trust is lifting the interim

dividend from 1.6p to 2.0p for

the year to March 31, I960. The
directors hope that it will be
possible to recommend Some in-

crease in the final. - •

Revenue in the half year eDded
September 30 improved from
£225,880 to £297.759, before tax
of £91,009 (£774172). For the
year 1978-79 pre-tax revenue
was £426,000 from which a total

dividend of 4.2p was pjiicL

Spencer Gears

well placed
Spencer Gears (Holdings), the

engineering group, is well poised
to take advantage of the oppor-
tunities anticipated in the next
few years, says Mr. F. W. Forbes,
the chairman, in his annual
statement. . . .

The company has made a good
start in the current year, with
turnover in the first quarter well
up compared with the same
period last year, and Mr. Forbes
is confident of very good results.

Profits before tax rose from
£390240 to £450.383 for the year
to June 30. 1979, on turnover-
14.5 per cent higher at £4.97m

—

as reported October 19.

During the year over £600,000
was invested, mainly on
buildings, plant and machinery,
and the group expects to invest

'

not less than £750,000 in the
current year.

Meeting, The Institute of
Directors, SW, December 5; noon.

.
Freddie Mansfield

Sir Arthur Norman, chairman of De La Rue, at the
Basingstoke banknote division with part of the company's
lasergraphie system for controlltog, by computer, geometric
pattern to give pictorial effecs. The group, which produces
bank notes for ever 70 countries, is today due to announce

interim results for 1979.

Medminster in strong

position after busy year
Despite a 24 per cent increase

in turnover, higher capital
expenditure of £308,517 com-
pared with £79,797, and a large
tax payment, Mr. John Delaney,
chairman of Medminster, points
out that group net short-term
borrowing at June 30 shows a
rise of only £120,8731
The balance sheet also shows

debtors up by £220,765 to £632,952
and creditors by £266,612 - to

£719,042, which reflects the
higher activity in the group's
international shipping and for-

warding
.
agency. .

In the year ended June 30.

1979, profit, before tax. improved
from £202,714 to £256,795, on
turnover of £5_81m against
£4.68m. The group specialises -in

•furniture hire and sales and
also trades as a shipper and
forwarder. The ultimate holding

company is the John Delaney
Group.
The profit is split as to furni-

ture hire and sale £221,909

(£172,104), shipping and forward-,

ing £66,835 (£40,934) and aviation

nil (£6.712), less interest of

£31,949 (£17,036).
The year's tax charge includes

a deferred . element of £68,927

(£12,430). The directors feel that

it is prudent to continue to pro-

vide for deferred tax in full

bearing in indnd that the volume
of capital expenditure may not
continue at its present level.

The chairman reports that
despite start-up costs the new
London warehouse for Camden
Furniture Hire has produced
higher turnover and profits.

Despite the television strike

CFH operated at a profit from
September.!.

Iphiups PHILIPS

The Philips 674and 6661eletext

receivers realisethe

enormous potential of Full

Remote.Corrtrol.

Fbrthe remote

control handsets allow not

only control ofvolume,

colour; brightness and channel selection but also

give accesstothe BBC’s Ceefex and IBA’s Orade.

Thesetelevised information services

bring up-to-the-minute information in many
categories (induding news, sport,finance

and weather) on to the television screen at

yourcommand.

Simply by pnessingthe ‘text’ button

and selectingthe required ‘page’ on the remote
control unitthe information will be displayed

on the screen. Or itcan be superimposed
upon an ordinary programme by pressingthe

‘mix’ button.

Then the remote control can be used to

returnto normal viewingorswitch off,

putting total control of these remarkable sets

at your.disposal with one compact unit

The 674Teletext receiverhas a.26"screen

whilethe 666 shown here is a 22'model.

Both come mounted in Burma Teak

veneer cabinets, and both are atyour Philips

dealernow
For further details writeto RO.

Box 3, Horiey Surrey

PhilipsVideo. Simply years ahead.

Information at
your fingertips.

m

PHIUPS FULLREMOTECONTROL?
TELEVISION ATTOUR FNGKTFS.

BY ARNOLD 1$ANSDOf#..

THE SLIDE in the ftock.ma&ei
has left underwrites LOndofr"'

and Yorkshire Trust taking up .-

a- heavy slab of the. new ..shares

issued by way of rights by -

Ibsrtoek Johnson, file Imceatep-

shire-based brickmaker, -• -

When applications' closed,

acceptances totalled SJam sbaptp .

out of the 7.9m shares on offier-^-

'

a total of only .44 per- cent-
According -to the- rigtts: 'tissue,

document, the balance has to. be ;

sold in the market by tomorrow
.

if a premium over the- issue
price of 65p can be obtaShed:

Prior to the rights announce-^
njent on October 18, the share

‘

price stood at 82p. Since' then -

the price has contracted sharply, ?

falling another lp yesterday -tq.’

62p.

Meanwhile, file current state

of the market is making other
rights issues look vulnerable.

At risk over the next flew

weeks are the Laporte' Industries
issue to raise £l0.6m, and the -

£2m of new equity capital being
called for by" Newman-Tonks
Group.

In the case of Laporte, lUSm
shares are being offered at 95p
each. Last night the company's
shares stood at 90p, down lp.
The underwriters are S. G.
Warburg. '

Hill Samuel and Go are -Under*
writing the cash-call-byNewman-
Tonks. A total of 3.7m shares
are being offered at 57p each,
exactly the price in the market
yesterday.

HBHuans
it-was a nervous day for financial markets, as they sdugrti

to anticipate the likely level of MLR ^on Thursday TfxTookx-J

at the evidence of ft® slackening economy provided by yester-J

day's industrial production statistics and retail sales figures;
.

Government istidlciag of farther tax relief next year attT

Lex suggests 1Start it will probably not involve income. tax but-

there could be relief on the investment ancome surcharge. -

Elsewhere dealings ' started ,
in the new BP shares in an

J

-uninspiring way:Finally Lex considers anewfmktiag technique ;

_

from the Eurobond market—-a .floating rate note that turns imp?*

a fixed interest note under certain conditions, (to the msidef

pages tixere are comments on Warner Holidays and NorwesQ
HoTst. • -

Panel to decide on

St. Pi

King and

Shaxson
DIFFICULT CONDITIONS due
to increases in interest rates at
King and Shaxson, banking
group, led to unprofitable trading
during the half year to October
31, 1979.

The interim dividend is field
at lp net per 20p share, with an
additional 0.1247p also to be paid
reflecting ACT reduction—the
final last time was 2.7852p . on
profits*’ of -£709.000. after tax,
minorities, rebate and transfer
to contingencies.

The City Take-Over Panel has"

been conducting an. investigation

to establish whether a -group of

persons has incurred an obliga-

tion to bid for Saint Piran after

acquiring over 30 per cent of the

equity, the Panel said yesterday.

The short statement came a-

week after the Stock Exchange-

suspended Saint Piran’s shares

for failing to supply certain de^
tails about its Australian opera-

tions. The details were required;
for a circular about the relation-

ship between Saint Piran.- and
companies associated with. 'Mr.
Jim Raper, a former chairman.

The Stock Exchange- wanted
this statement following . the
acquisition of a stake of iust
under 30 per cent by Gases In-

vestments, a Hong Kong comr
pany chaired by Mr. Raper. \

of 0.6875p gross* making 2.75p
gross.
Net .assets totalled £8J2m

(£4.61m) at the year-encL .

London
Scottish

Finance

Schlesinger

Gilt Fund
. Income, - after . tax,.-- of
Schlesinger Gilt Fund advanced
to £826437 in the. year, to
October 31. 1979, .compared with
£281951 last time. - -

.
-

'

There is a quarterly dividend

Incticape to quit cocoa
The Inchcape group announced

yesterday that it was pulling out
of cocoa trading, where it has
suffered heavy losses totalling
nearly £l8m.

It has made arrangements to
scale down the group’s involve-
ment with its Dutch cocoa trad-
ing subsidiary, Harbom Amster-
dam BV; and transfer its activi-'

ties -to a new company formed by
members of the present Harborn
management team, backed by
two large established commodity
groups: The plan is to complete
the transfer by June 30 next
year.

Inchcape will have no interest
in the: new company, but wiH
fgtajfl ownership; of the separate
Harborn company, in - London,
that trades in rubber.

.

The proposed name.of the new
company has not yet ~ beep.- dis-

closed, nor has the identity ' of
the two commodity groups back-

ing it Leading London cocoa
trading companies denied apy
involvement yesterday. - It was
suggested -the backing might well

come from companies wishing to

break into the cocoa market. -

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Bate"’.. Corre- Total Total.

Clydesdale Invest
King & Shaxson int.

Rothschild Inv.
Seccombe Marshall...int
Warner Holidays
Western Motor int
Young Co’s. Trust ...int

Norwest Hoist int

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip ’ issue, t On .capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. X Plus additional
0.1247p. •

Current . of- spondtog for last
payment payment • div. •

• year year

1.45 Jan. It- L3 2.15 3-9
.inL It Dec. 17 .. i — 3’.79

.int 2.5 Dec.- 22 . 2 • _ 9

.int 6 Jan.' 2 •'
. 5.5 _ 14.9

.int 0.5 Feb. 4 0.35' : L85

.int 1 Jan. 2 — 2,46

.int 2.0 Dec. 28 L6
' —

.

4.2
.int L9 ‘ 3-59 5.04

Current trading at London 1/
Scottish Finance Corporation

.

buoyant says Mr. R. IL Landman,
the ehajrnum^ in ' hin . animal
.statement, and he hopes that thip -

year will enable the company^
profitability to be maintained,£ .

Strikes in the television and
engineering Industries affected

trading during the first fnr
weeks of the current year; he
reports. ~

.

/The group, is . engaged in' file

provision ^of banking, consumer
credit; debt-collection, television

rental ’ and
; other financial

services. -

'

-
.

’ As reported October 23, pre-tax
' -

profits rose 41 per cent to a
record £893,287 -for the 53 weeks
ended July 31; 1979. Earnings
per lOp share increased from 6p
to 82p and the total dividend is

raised to 235p : , (1.42Bp
equivalent). .-A ofle-for-three

scrip issue is also proposed. .

Despite an increase id gras,
balances .from '

. £1237m j
:;to

£14.43m, total borrowings only
rose marginally- from-' £5.71m- to

£8.04m. Ratio of borrowings,
induding' all loans, to net assets

was further redneed-to L8 : V'S
i

• -

-S

BRAZIL

Novambnj 3 .

-

Aces to —-i.
Banco Brasil ..^.h.
Banco Itau _ ......

BeJgo. Min .....

tolas -Amor.
Patrabras PP
Pirelli ........

Souza Crus
Unip. PE
Vale. Rio Doe* ........

Turnover: Cr224.2m.
. Source: Rio de

Price .

~ 7
- Cruz W or-

t.32 ttOJB:
_ Z35 -1X02

1A3
2.10 'MiS-

— 2h0 ,-OJDX
1.64
IAS .

320
- 5.30

J2-50 .-OJE:

Volume:
.
109.7m.

Janeiro SE.

SPAIN V

NpvflmberS
Asland
Banco Bilbao .- ...

Banco Central —
Banco Exterior ...

Banco Hiapono
Banco Ind. Cat. .

Banco Madrid
Banco Santander
Banco Urquljo ...

Banco Vluays
Ban co 'Zaragoza ,

Dragados -

Espanota 73nC
Fecsa'

GaL.Precladoa.
Hidrole
lbarduero
Petrolaoe
Petroljbor
Sogeflsa ......

Telefonica
Union Elea.

' Price-

. %
103
200

: 225
250
2D4
138
192
212
205
208

'200
106

- BO
60>25

' 41
65^5
60.60
123
81
122

. 60
67J5

;+"or
—

'

.-Is

r+2 j
,+3 .

•

—I .

—1 '
-.'

+0.25

+i;
-0.48
+0SO

-035,
-MJ5 1

BUSINES S SYSTEMS

Dividend Policy

flie answertoyourbusmess systems needs.

otherwise:
r

Regfitsfc^ l 197&1

SA1E5

smuppmsir
bdtreK-WW
bofnsandlac

inqea»*,e.c&fflfeid:v-'

.-•I 1- . TV^»: .

+23-4R

PROFIT P, ..

av^aWefordivkJend -
andretontion £ 1 ,

070.000

PffflHr f £9311000

limned £614,000

EHvram r 3.7sip

perdeetret)

+52-856

1+73-5%

%WA'Kalaxj£^VUbik6^AlC8n»
. _ li .

Prospects 'V*

.

.^-TvB.MoilandyCJiairman
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MINING NEWS

iJ[ CGFA selling

"N Bellambi Coal
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

Warner static at half way Bridgewater sees growth
|

but improvement seen in TV rental trading

JOINT bid of A$19.17m
:10m) from Shell o£ Australia
id the Australian shipping

- :oup. Mcl]wraith MeEacham,
. as been accepted by Consoli-
ited Gold . Fields Autraliz
;GFA) for its 64.82 pepr cent

.. ake in the }oss~tnakgng Bellambi
JaL The hidders also intend
extend their offer to other

riders of Bellambi.
Shell and Mcllwraith have
freed to pay AM.40 t230p) per
are for Bellambi, a price which
'mpares with Friday's closing
vel of AS4.30 and which values
New South Wales coal pro-

, , J icers at AS29.57m, reports
, f*

• mes Forth from Sydney.
Mcllwraith, which is controlled
' interests associated with the
/airman. Sir Jaa. porter, -and
e transport group, Thomas

= iij-ationwide Transport, is a
gt'J' unding shareholder in Bel-

'wbi and already owns about
: per cent of the capital. .It

as also been the export agent
•r sales of Bellambi coal for
any years.

Shell has indicated that it

ants to end up with 49 per cent
r „• Bellambi, the maximum
• - ' iuity position foreign com-

mies are allowed in resource

companies by the New. South
Wales state government.

If the offer succeeds, Shell and
McHwraith intend to cany out
significant capital spending on
the BeUambj coal mine to im-
prove productivity, and return the
operations to profits. Bellambi
incurred a pre-tax loss of A$2.4m
in the year to June 30 and is

still running at a loss.
The Bellambi sale continues

the large-scale rationalisation of

the Gold Fields group's Austra-
lian activities in recent years,

including the side of its indus-
trial activities, rationalisation

through takeover of its mineral
sands interests and a restructur-

ing of its holdings in the copper
group. Mount Lyell and the tin

producer, Benison.
The chief executive bf CGFA,

Mr. B. C Ryan, said that CGFA
expected to make a decision

within a few months on. what to

do with funds realised from the
Bellambi sale and added that
energy was high on the list of

priorities. There has also been
Australian market speculation on

a possible bid for the remainder
of the highly profitable

1

Benison,
which is 51 per cent owned by
CGFA,

S.A. export sales

at record level
OUTH AFRICA’S mineral ex-

ert earnings are heading
iwards R9bn (£5J2bn), their

>urtb successive record year,

ut the rise, which owes much
» precious metals, will be
:companied by a downturn in
old production.
These trends have been picked
ut hy Mr. Dennis Etheredge, the

resident of the Chamber of

tines, in the latest monthly re-

ort published by the Chamber.
The overall increase in mineral
Kport earnings is likely to be
•3 per cent over last year's total

f R6.SSbn. After the first seven

lonths of the year sales were
anning 45 per cent above the

978 rate at R5.1?bn.
The net value of gold output

i the first half was R2.35bn

ased on average price of 5264

u ounce. This was 40 per cent
igher than in the same period

f 1978.

Since mid-September, however,

ic gold price
.

has been con-

stently above 5350 an ounce.

roviding ’ backing for the.

iutious prediction of
.
Mr.

theredge that the gold price

•iif average out higher over the

?cond half than the first half.

But the higher price has

cotebed prospects of a rise w
ne total volume of South

Jrican gold output It has

bliged the producers, under the

arms of their mining leases, to

line lower grade ore.

Production this year is likely

o be slightly below 700 tonnes.

^cmpared with earlier industry

stiraates of 710-715 tonnes, Mr.
ilheredge said.

In the first eight months of

he year South African gold pro-

luction was running slightly

ibead of the 1978 output rate, but

n September slipped slightly

;ehind. During 1978* produc-

ion was moderately increased

jver 1977 when the industry pro-

duced less gold than at any time

luring the previous 16 years.

Although gold remained what
Mr. Etheredge called the lynch-

pin of the South African

economy, there has been, by con-

trast, a considerable expansion in

the sales volume of other

minerals like uranium, coal and
manganese. The whole industry

benefit!ed from a prices surge in

the early, part of the year.

For platinum specifically,

-"surge has been followed by
sharp reactions on the free

market. In early October the

>, +i*iTee market price touched $600
an ounce, while the producer
price was $380. Noting that,

yesterday morning, the free

market price was $514, Mr. Ian

,

Greig, tbe chairman of lmpala
Platinum, said new. fears of

rumours could trigger off further

.. violent movements.
Platinum prices have been

l h •. . u . rr.i-n: . ;n 1 " - v 'r,; t * -

: :
- sz 5 >000,000

Coastal States Europe Limited

. . jv Subsidiary ol

^GeM^taESmtCsvGas Corporation

Revolvin'* Credit

Funds provided by

'

Bankers Trust Company .

Bayerische Vereinsbanfe, LondonBranch

HrstNationalBankandTrustGompany of
Oklahoma City, CaymanIslands Branch

Nederiandse Credietbank nv

Basque du Benehix
%

Agent

Bankers Trust Company

November, 1979

TAXABLE PROFITS of Warner
Holidays in the six months to
July 31, 1979 were little

changed at £356,000 against

£354,000. However, with bookings
during the summer season at a
higher level than last time, the
directors expect the full year’s

result to show as improvement
over the 1978-79 record of
£818,000.
Turnover for the period rose

from £4.6m to £5m. Profits

!
included interest and rent
receivable of £18,000 (£20,000),

I

but were struck after a rise in
1 interest payable from £86,000 to

I

£129,000.
The interim dividend is tiffed

from 0.35p to 0.5p net per lOp
share—the previous year’s
payments totalled l-85p.

Half-yearly tax charge took

f

£185.000 (£194,000), leaving net
profits up £11,000 at £171,000.

• comment
Warner’s uninspiring first half

I

results come as no surprise given
the economic uncertainties
during the winter and the late

summer. Bookings were little

changed over -the period, so the
10 per cent sales rise reflects

tariff increases. These were not
enough to offset higher costs,

and margins contracted by nearly
a point to 7 per cent. In
spite of this, there is every
chance of Warner topping £lm
pre-tax for the year, an increase
of at least a fifth. .Bookings
have recovered dramaticaly since
July, increasing by as much as 13
per cent in September. In

addition, the company's major
refurbishment programme has
increased the quality of much of

the UK holiday accommodation,
so higher tariffs can be charged.
At 45p unchanged the shares are
on a folly-taxed prospective p/e
of 7.7 while the yield, assuming
a corresponding increase in the
final dividend, is 8.7 per cent

Guildhall

Prop, sees

near £lm
PRE-TAX PROFITS of about
£950,000 for the year to June SO.

1980, are forecast by Mr. L. H.
Smith, chairman of Guildhall
Property Company, in his annual
statement He expects rent
received to exceed £lm.

As reported on October 19,

taxable profits reached £810,607

(£632J22S) in 1978-79, in line with
the forecast in the last annual
report Rents receivable totalled
£886.488 (£720,323). The total

dividend is lifted 50 per cent to

4.035p net
The chairman says the com-

pany has only one property of
about 36.500 sq ft vacant This
is the subject of an agreement
for lease and completion is

expected in early 1980.

During the year uoder review,
tbe company^ subsidiary bought
a freehold property at Swindon

occupied by a Government De-

partment, for which terms for a

new lease have been negotiated,

and a small industrial estate of

15 freehold factories and ware-

houses at Lancing, Sussex.

Rent reviews of three of the

Lancing properties hare pro-

duced satisfactory increases, the
chairman adds. The subsidiary
has also acquired the freehold
interest in two factories at

Ruislip. Middlesex, and one at

Park Royal, where the company
already - holds the leasehold
interest.

The directors estimate that the
total value of properties exceeds
£10m. This compares with tbe
overall book value, partly at
March, 1964, and partly at
historic cost, of £6.2&m.

At October IS. AUnatt London
Properties held 2.4m shares; the
Chase Charity, of which Guild-
hall Property director Mr. A.
Ramsay Hack is a member of the
management council, held 1m
shares; and Barings Nominees,
928,400 shares.

Meeting, Winchester House,
EC, December 6, at noon-

COMBINED
ENGLISH STORES
The Combined English Stores

group has purchased £822,500 of

its 91 per cent unsecured loan
stock 19S6-91 for cancellation.

The stock remaining amounts to

£529,042.

FOLLOWING THE move of
Bridgewater Investment Trust
into the field of television
rental, the company's aim is to

reach a chain of about 6,600 sub-
scribers by March 31. 1980, Mr.
RL A. Rudd, chairman, tells

shareholders in his annual
report.
There are in excess of 4^00

subscribers at present and with
the best part of the year now
before the group, there is every
ground for optimism that this

objective will be reached, the
chairman says.-

Bridgewater’s share quote has
been suspended since July
following the announcement of

the acquisition of two television

rental companies. Ascot TV
Rentals and Concorde TV
Rentals for £35*000 cash. A
rights issue to raise £0.4m was
announced earlier this month.

Mr. Rudd says it is now
expected that specific bargains
will soon be permitted under
Rule 163 (2) of the Stock
Exchange regulations.

The directors are also asking
shareholders to approve a change
of name to Ascot TV Rentals
(Holdings), a sub-division of the

£1 shares in 10 ordinary 10p
shares and an increase in the
ordinary capital to £l.75in by
the creation of 2.5m new ordi-

nary lOp shares.
Referring to the rights issue,

the chairman says Mr. M. A.
Harper, a director of Bridge-

water and Mr. A. F. Palmer have
arranged to take up 50 per cent

BOARD MEETINGS
ThQ following companies hove notified

dates of Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications are not
available as to whether dividends are
interims or finals and thesub-divlsions
shown below am baaed mainly on last

years timetable.

TODAY1

Interims—Advance Laundries, Arbuth-
not Latham. Bromsgrove Casting and
Machining, Brown Shipley. Control
Securities, De La Rue. GEl Inter-

national. Howard Tenons Services.
L.C.P.. Philips' Lamps. W. H. Smith.
Young and Co . ‘3 Brewery. Young
Companies Investment Trust.
Finals—A. Are neon. Bellway. Smith

industries.

future dates
interims—

Birmingham Mint Deg. 4
British and Commonwealth

.
Shipping Nov. 15

Caledonia Investments — Nov. 15
Dawson International Nov. 2B
East Midland Allied Press ... Nov. 14
Hargreaves Nov. 29
Nichols (J. N.) (Viinto) ...... Nov. 15
Parkland Textile Nov. 27
Pauls and Whiles Nov. 22
Rediffusion Nov. 23
Tesco Stores Nov. 21
Transparent Paper Nov. 27
Wedgwood Nov. 21

Finals—
Cambrian and Gen. Securities Nov. 19
Fenner (J. H.) Nov. 26
Stocktake Nov. 19

of that part of the rights to
which the majority shareholder
is entitled and have jointly
underwritten, with the majority
shareholder and the company's

brokers, a third of any shares
not taken up by other share-
holders.

In part consideration for the
acquisition of Ascot and Con-
corde. Mr. Harper and Mr.
Palmer have an agreement that
they will be issued with up to
&2om ordinary Bridgewater
shares based on a profit and net
asset value formula over a
period not later than March 31,
1981.

The report shows that Sagest
SA now holds 2.93m shares plus
18,000 shares held non -benefici-
ally by directors, representing
49.08 per cent of the Bridge-
water issued share capital.

Included in the accounts is a
£56,000 payment for termination
of management agreement Meet-
ing, 63, London Wall, EC, Decem-
ber 5 at 3 pm.

Seccombe pays

6p interim
IN SPITE of difficult trading
conditions. Seccombe Marshall
and Campion, bill broker and
banker, achieved profitable trad-

ing in the first half of the
current year, the directors say in
their interim report.

The net interim dividend is

increased from 5.5p to 6p per
£1 share—the previous year's

total was 14.89S5p on net profits,

after transfer to contingencies
reserve, of £227,338.

moved by the same, factors

which have pushed toe gold

price upwards. But appreciating

the need of fabricators and end-

users for a stable market, “we
intend to maintain the producer

price concept," . Mr. Greig told

shareholders at the company’s
annual meeting.

ASBESTOS COUP.
EXAMINES
GROWTH PLANS
Asbestos Corporation, toe

Quebec producer, is considering

expansion projects which would
lead to the capital expenditure
of around CS122m (£49m) over

the next five years.

The group, 55 per cent owned
by General Dynamics Corpora-

tion of St Louis, could have its

Quebec assets expropriated by
toe province if recent legislation

is followed through.
The capital expenditure figure

is a “ projection,
1" a Corporation

spokesman said, and Includes

about C$7Our for a new Shaft at

Thetford Mines and underground
mining at Asbestos

,
Hill. But

decisions on these projects will .

not be made, respectively, until

next year and 1981. Both mines
are currently opencast opera-
tions.

For this year Asbestos Corpora-
tion has authorised capital

expenditure of C$2lm. Spending
in 1978 was CSSBm and in 1977
it was CS16.5m.

ROUND-UP
America’s Ranchers Explora-

tion and Development and
Houston Natural Gas Corporation
have agreed to sell 2m lb of

uranium oxide from their

jointly-owned Johnny M mine in

New Mexico to Taiwan Power.
Given Taiwan Government
approval, deliveries will start

early in 1981 at toe rate of

750.000 lb a year. Selling prices

will be on the basis of market
levels at the time of delivery

subject to a minimum price

increasing from $40 per lb after

1981.
* * +

The new Seltrnst Holdings
announces that its issue of * Z ”

shares of 50 cents (26p) at a
premium of A$2 has been well

oversubscribed. Seltrust Holdings
arises out of the reconstruction
of the Australian interests of

Selection. Trust and is, in effect,

a new Twinin g finance house. The
“Z” shares carry a fixed

cumulative annual dividend of

17.5 cents and are convertible

into “A” shares on which no
dividends are envisaged until the

desired build-up of funds has

.

been achieved.

youcanknowa tittle

TheTimesisback.

And so,ofcourse,is one ofits greatinstitutions,

BernardLevin.

BernardLevin has athousandtargetsbut

neverruns out ofarrows.

Oneday it’s animpassioned diatribe

againsttyrannyfwhetherin the SovietUnion

orSouth Africa.

On anotherdayits awittyacerbiccomment
onsome issue ofthe day,orahymnofpraise
toMozart orFrench cooking.

Andon anotherthere are gentlebutpointed

jibes atthevagariesofthe Post Officeordie

GasBoard.

Bernard Levin,backinTheTBmes-onTuesdays,

WednesdaysandThursdays-willamuseyou,

challengeyou,appalyouandeducateyou.

He’llneverboreyou.

Whatmore,infact,couldyouaskofyour

dailynewspaper?

thetSies
Back,tokeepyou betterinformed.
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that affects the maiket

Senior pays £5m for

first U.S. takeover

Western

falls at i

Pj

tayaRLE profits Of western published next month bnf in the f

• JlSinno to £467.000 for the-first per SOp share -at October 31 «IwOVjUUu 4 #>rfA mi ltUMSuHZori rntran ao iWW'AWWffiinn avitl

Get the electronic

Senior Engineering Group has
acquired the Boner Tube Com-
pany of America, a stockist and
manufacturer of boiler-related
equipment. ‘ Senior has paid
810525m (£5D2ml to Lockhart
Iron and Steel, a privately owned
American group which owned
Boiler Tube.

' The latest audited accounts of

Tri-Kem for the year to July 31

1979 show sales and pre-tax profit

of £L26m and £88,000 respec-

tively and net assets at that date

of aproximately £230,000.

given, as 365p pre-conversion and
S59p on;a fully

,
diluted basis.'

, For the. yeaf 197&-79 pre-tax

revenue- totalled £5.75m, from

newspaper

The deal, which included
£8.95m for the issued capital

stock of Boiler Tube and 81.575m
In respect of a debt to Lockhart,

- is a - major step forward for

Senior in the North American

GEC has

only 9.5%
of Averys

/Mr
• ^months of 1979, on increased given as 365p pre^OMWsion and

SjSver of ja74tos- -£gaanst 859p-on.a ^illy.add^ basis.

On Company, purchased .©a :£L4jSnL ..
-

. /. For- tie..yeaf 1978-79 pre-tax
November - 9 ' 26,500 ’ LASMO" -

.
• Sectors warn .

-revenue- totalled £5.75ta, from
shares at 310p each on behalf of

.flowing the loss' incurred by whidb dividends totalling 9p were

discretionary investment cEents the car delivery division id: tte p^&dC

of Morgan- GretEfefl and Co“- -third quarter,- jbs a residt of oie On October 18 REP launched

t Henrv Schrmter Wans and engme<?riag dispute and ^*7- an offers Hame H^in^ sid

Ca' aIeSf *P»W f disposed; tbaUliad

ko

J, Henry Schroder Wagg and
Co., who are advising Averys,
purchased 4^)00 GEC orcfoiazy,

shares at 319p on November 9

on behalf of associates discze-

tionaiy investment client.

' the second half.
.

-
. announced yesterday - that the

... For previous -&£r year, merger -was not to- be. referred

profits dropped frofai a racord to the JSonopolies, Commission,

£691,000 to £240,000. ’ >*’.'••• 'V..' J.

General Electric Company'sucutui au uic nut Ui AiUCnwu*
, . . ™ « ~

market The net tangible assets Initial £90.4m bid for Averys—
.e rrv_-i *-« tT_ , aa liffnA tn TlDUnV ffiRnV—MO.

Any investorwho gets the City and industrial news before

the world at large is in a unique position to capitalise on it

• The electronic newspaper' from Pye gives you the fastest

and most comprehensive general news and information

service in the world. Its extensive financial coverage brings

you hourly updates of the FTIndex, foreign exchange prices

and money market rates and gives regular reports on

commodity, grain and stock prices, arid ife all absolutely free.

Ifyou had a Pye TV set with Teletextyou would have all

this essential business news quite literally at your fingertips.

See a live demonstration as soon as possible.

Forthe name and address of your nearest Pye dealer write to

Pye Teletext Dept 137 Drtton Walk. Cambridge CB5 SQD.

of Boiler Tube on September 30,

1979, amounted to 84.661m before
deducting the debt owed to

Lockhart., ...
This is 'Senior's first acquisi-

tion in the U.S< It already has
a subsidiary called Senior Indus-

since lifted to nearly £98m-—had
been accepted by holders of only

9.5 per cent of shareholders in

SWISS RE. 16.9%

STAKE IN
TRADE INDEMNITY
Swiss Reinsurance Company of

the weighing machine company Zurich has acquired a per

by the end of last week.
This is a" tiny advance on the

cent stake in Trade Indemnity,

9 per cent received by GEC when which
the credit insurance group in

ttp insurance-

1

^WUch dSls internal
1

aid the.offer reacfied its first dosing groups already hold over 51 per
mes, wrucn aeais in tnermaijna „MT. th^ end of last month, cent of the equity.
mining products. Mr. Geoffrey
Deveson, the chief executive of

Senior, said that Boiler Tube will

date near the end of last month.
GEC was obliged by the Takeover

Half-yearly eatfflAngs .sUppea

I8.l8p (20.93p) peE-25j
but the interim tSvidena 4s. hem
at Ip net—last year's final was

;

1.45771?.

The ' directorsV say trading

results of the retail motor busi-

ness were much better than' those

of the corresponding period last

year, but those of the. car

delivery side were poor due -to.

the severe weather and national

Oydesdale

changed

Swiss Be. says that it regards I transport dispute.
—r 1 AQ1 Bd/ I . -

-— » ”
. OWl*x5 AVV- LV«l. *»i

Senior, said that Boiler Tube will its acquisition of ^221.564
complement the activities of the lev«*y«?te*2*y oriimxy shares as a trade mvest-
nn -n. i - working day after raising its rr has hppn a mainr

PRE-TAX REVENUE of the
Clydesdale Investment Company,
rose, from 12.11m to £23£m in

U.S. thermal division in the
development and- distribution of
heat exchanger products.

working day after raising its

offer from 245p to 265p a share

on Friday.

aisition of 1,221,564 pretax resnlt was struck' the . year ended September 30,
shares as a trade invest-

aft̂ T interest charges up from 1979. First-half revenue had im
It has been a major

£204,000 to £289.000 and higher creased from £938,777 -to:

Trade Indemnity for; depreciation of £461,000, against A final dividend qf X45p is

meat It has been a major
reinsurer of Trade Indemnity for

many years.

At March 5, Commercial
Union was shown to have a 9.36RRPTVT rHFUfir a T c . OA-R I .ESS/TORCH Union was shown to 'have a 9^6

Carle®, Caprf and Leonard has per cent stake, E^ Insurar^
nClA 1K1-KLM acquired Torch Petroleum for 6.69 per cent. Guardian Royal
Brent Chemicals International £435 400 partly satisfied by the Exchange 18.67 per cent, Pruden-

has acquired the whole of the ^su’ of ’51.136 shares. tial Assurance 833 per cent; and
issued share capital of Tri-Kem, Torch Petroleum is a Col- Royal Insurance 8.75 per cent,
which makes and markets speci- tester-based distributor of

fte metl1 Petrols AHd. lubricants. pnnpr

£277,000. recommended lifting
, the total .

.. Tax takes £16,000 (£18,000) from X9p _tp,3.15p. A onefor-
.

and there was an extraordinary two^ scrip issue is also proposed -

credit of £84,000, compared vdth' the ordinary and B ordinary

tsiAn (vm shares. - • -
£240,000.

ality chemicals for the metal
finishing industries.

The purchase' consideration of
£610,000 was.met by the payment
pf £330,000 and the issue of

133,335 fully paid shares of 10p
each in Brent, which rank pari

passu with existing shares.

NO PROBE
The proposed merger - of

London Scottish Marine (HI and

. . . .
; If the scrip issue is approved,
the directors will pay an interim

Kl I nftVS more for -.the current year of OfipraJ J (0.467p adjusted) on the

An interim dividend increased increased capital.

from 2p to 2.5p is announced by
Rothschild Investment Trust in

London acomsn marine uu ana 1 Wnrrh 3,
ASSOCIATE DEALS Exploration (Holdings) is notto J^

ect of ^ year ^
Cazenove and Co., associates fce referred to the Monopolies

of London and Scottish Marine Commission.

1980.

Interim figures

Tax for the year takes £907,551

^

(£885,305) -.giving earnmgs per'.-.'
share of 245p- against 2p. Net-

^

asset - value amounts to 103.7p -
'

(109.SP).

Costain Australia bids
Latest City news plus up-dates of

the FT Index, foreign exchange

prices, money market rates, I

commodity, grain and stock prices^

£3.8m for civil engineer
Contain '. Australia, the

subsidiary '• of the British-

based international contracting

company Costain, is bidding for

Pearson Bridge Holdings, an
Australian - civil engineering

group which specialises in

mining orientated work. The
cash offer values- Pearson at

A$7.26m (£3.8m).

The group chief executive at
Costain, Mr. Christopher Wyatt,
said that the acquisition of
Pearson would be a step along
the road to co-ordinating the
group's coal mining interests in

Australia with contracting.

“We'll be pleased when it goes
through because it fits in with
plans for growth in Australia and
in the group as a whole,” he
said.

through before the end of 1979.

In the year to June. 1979,

Pearson produced profits of

A$1.4m on turnover of AS2Q.6m.

The Costain Group produced a

pre-tax profit of £46.9m last year

and analysts expect £50m in the

current year.

SHARE STAKES

The deal is expected to go

Lotus C. Edwards and Sons
(Manchester) — The Scottish

Northern Investment Trust holds

800.000 ordinary (543 per cent).

Forward Technology Industries—-Mr. G. S. Allen, chairman, sold

160.000 shares and holds

7,100,333.

Lawrie Plantation Holdings

—

Walter Duncan and Goodrieke
holds 358,101 ordinary, shares

(14.08 per cent).

Unfood Holdings — Guinness
Peat Group acquired 17,000

ordinary shares and holds 6.77m

“IWieveourenlarged

satisfactoryresults?
MichaelWright-Chairman

Our bankers helped
build this builder’s business.B'

.
American Express International Banking Corpo-
ration helps a thriving company go international.

pgtjR This company is one of Europe’s leading man-
ia I I ufaeturers of single-family prefabricated homes.

Now they’re building new markets. With the

help of an investor group formed by American
Express Bank. Each member in the group has specialized knowledge
of the international marketplace. And our banker is taking an active

role in the company’s expansion.
We have a network of offices and subsidiaries throughout Europe,

Asia, the Middle East and Latin America. Plus a New York Agency.
So wherever our builder wants to build his business— including

the developing nations— he’s very likely to find an American Express
Banker. *-

Investment and commer
cial banking capabilities of this

kind can be very helpful

during a company’s first inter

national ventures. Maybe we
can help you build your
business.

(20.03 per cent).

London and Provincial Trust

—

The Kuwait Investment Office

acquired further 100,000 shares
making holding 2.03m.
London and Montrose Invest-

ment Trust—The Kuwait Invest-

ment Office acquired further

50,000 ordinary shares making
holding 581.000.

Provincial Laundries—-Hoover
Trust Fund purchased further

.50.000 ordinary shares taking

holding to 783,769 (9.1 per cent).

Institutions hold some 28 per
cent of equity, with Menteitb
Investment Trust the second

largest holder, having 5.5 per

cent
Duple International—W. S.

Yeates acquired 200.000 ordinary
shares making holding 4,941,666

(12.02 per cent).

Adwest Group—The bolding by
Racal Electronics on November
2, was 1.470,828 shares (15.01 per
cent), prior to the capitalisation

issue authorised on that day.
- M.Y. Dart—Board announces
that following recent rights

isue, certain directors and their

families have sold their rights

entitlement (or part thereof) nil

paid, and as a result 948.972 new
ordinary shares have been
placed with certain institutions.

Following these disposals the
directors and their families are
interested in 3.731.938 shares
representing 21.41 per cent of
the enlarged ordinary share
capital.

IN BRIEF
LAWTEX—Results for /ear 10 June

30, 1979, reported on October 11. Fixed
assets El .69m (El -52m). Net current
assets £3-03m (£2J3m). Secured bank
advances El .12m (E0.69m). Meeting,
Manchester, December 5 at noon.

WALKER & HOMER (upholstered
furniture)—Results for yeer to July 31.
1979 already reported. Fixed assets
E417.947 (£503,060). Net current assets
£532.713 (£424,544). Meeting. Birming-
ham. December 6 at noon.

* Increasedrtrerfrlsacfifeved to

-BuildingIndusfy
^ .

. . .

*The corrtnTDi^ckifraiTi Econahasbeensubstantial; Iam
confidentthe advantages will b&ou-going. ..

* Rothley Brass'coniibution forthesewen months since

panynowgives us directaccess totheretaH tradeforms’
archrtQchhaTpfxkiutas.

-' ’
•

.

< *
.

" -

TkNewman^Tonks Hardware Ltd. has acquired an eedsBng

bufldfngad]acentto4he newfactory commissioned last
-

year which requires very fewmodifications beforekoaa
be integrated intothemainfachMyiweanticipatB -

substantial benefits in the cunrent financial yeac -.

. *The budgets forthe current yearsra encouraging.
OurordertKioksfor mostcompariies-in the Group are
similar involufne to thecorresponcfingperiorilastyear
and, provided there isnd further serious industrial dispute,

I believe ourenlarged Group vtriQ showsatisfactory -

.

results. . . .

Results in brief

j. Yeprended ; 31.7.79 317.78

| Tiffnover

Profit beforeTax

Profit afterTax

Dividends pershare

I Earnings per shared

; £ooo

34^41

3JQS4

2J570

«S8Sp
9^8p

£000

22i349

; 1JB12

: 1266

4.0535p

- a7ip -

^Cak^atBdonthe6ari3ofanotionaIdiargaiiDrtaxkionof529t

ft^ufartur^aidsuppfereofawhterangeofpfotfaicts,
materialsand servJcssfotheen^naeffng.buadinganci
ofirarmdustnes. ..

;' -

NewmanTonka Group limited
Hospital Street, Birmingham B192YG::

.

BERRY TRUST COMPANY—Results
for year to August 31. 1979, already
known. Current assets £1 .33m
f £2,25ml. currant liabilities £*i.66m

(£1.35m). Increase Iri flquldlty £210.197
(£959.340 decrease). Masting, Perk
House, London, EC. December 14, noon.

AmericanExpressBank
120 Moorgate, London EC2P2JY

Tel. 101) 638-1431

WILLIAM BOULTON GROUP—Results
lor year to June 30. 1979, and pros-
pects, reported October S. Group fixed
assets EG.52m (£3.22m), nat currant
assets £5.86m (£4.32m). Net bank
borrowings decreased by £1,000
(£182.000 increase). Meeting, New-
castle. Staffs. December 6 at 12.30 pm.
- SINGLO HOLDINGS (tea producers,
food processors, manufacturers of soft
drinks and giftwora)—Results for the
year to March 31, 1979. already
reported. Group fixud- assets £2.58m
(£2.39m). Net current [iehilibes £21,463
(assets £410,151). Mooting, Empire
House. S.L on December 5' at noon.

COPE ALLMAN INTERNATIONAL
(packaging, engineering, fashion and
leisure)—Results for year to June 30,
1979, with prellminory statement end
current year outlook reported October
5. Fixed assets £43.85ffl (f32.71m).
Net working capital (excluding bank
advances) £29.61m (£27.4m). Meeting,
116. Pall Mall, 5W. December 6 at
11 sm.

King®Sia2sofi
Limited

.52 ComtiUI, ECS 3PD
Gift-Edged Portfolio Management

Service Index 12.11.79
Portfolio I income Offer 76.70

Rid 77.04
Portfolio II Cepital Offer 129.67

Bid 130.43

Salomon Broth
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The easiestwayto the.USA Sunbeltis
Delta’s dailynonstop. Leave Gatwick
Airport at 1125 and you’re in Atlanta at

1530.YourDeltaWide-RidS jetisthenew ‘ -

Dash 500model oftheLockheedL-10I1
TriStar withltolls-Royce engines. This .

long-range TriStar gives you a quieter,. -

smoother flight. And the comfort of“living

room” cabins 8 feet highand 19 feet wide.

OnlyDelta givesyou 50connections
without changing airlines.Withone easy
plane changeinAtlanta, Delta canflyyou

"

to such major cities as NewOrIeahs*HousKL
ton, DaDas/Ft.Worth, Denvei;LosAngeles
andSan Francisco. In all, to over 50USA

.
..

cities—themostconnections offered fay any.

transatlantic airline.

Financial Tim^’TueMay . Nov^nber 13 1979

. .
Schedules effective October 28.

‘Extravagance’ in local council
BRITAIN'S LOCAL councils,

which now employ one. In ten
of the nation’s workforce, make
provision for their employees'
pensions through four main
schemes. They are the Local
Government Superannuation.'
Scheme (LGSS), which covers
the councils’ administrative,

professional and technical
staffs And their manual
workers, and schemes for
teachers, police and firemen.
The pensions and kindred

benefits paid through these
schemes in 1877-78 in England
and Wales were as follows:

LGSS £m
basic pensions 225
pensions increases

1 98'

Teachers- 300
Police 92
Firemen 30

The LGSS basic pensions are
those awarded at the dates of

the employee’s retirement. The
figures for teachers, police and
firemen include pension
increases.

The police and firemen's
schemes are operated on the
pay-as-you-go basis—as is, in

effect, the teacbere’ scheme,
although that has a- notional (or
paper) fund which is explained
later. Accordingly, the pension
payments of £422m made by
these three schemes cost the
taxpayer that amount and,

miscellaneous expenses apart,

no more.
The basic pensions in the

LGSS are funded, however.
They are administered in

England and Wales by 85 major
local authorities, and at March
1978 had assets worth nearly
£3bn. The pensions payable
from these funds in 1977-78

amounted to £225m, but the
funds had a gross income of no

less than £S62m, the main items

beans’-

£m
Employers’ contributions 324
Ernploye.es’ contributions 179
Investment income 232

The funds’ surplus of income
over expenditure was £550m, or
Deafly two and a-haif times the
pensions payments. In addition
to ' their employers* contribu-

tions to ithe funds of £324m,
however, the local councils had
to pay (another £9Bm from cur-
rent revenue for .pensions in-

creases, for. which the councils’

pension funds -have no liability.

Thus the taxpaying public
met- the pensions of teachers,
police and firemen at minimum
cost. For the pensions' of the
other council employees they
were put to greet expense.
The LGSS funds are growing

at ad* increasing rate, as the
accompanying diagram shows.
In 1970-71. their expenditure
was 54 per cent of their income,
and they produced a surplus of
£94m. In 1977-78 (their expendi-
ture was only 38 per cent of

their income and their sur-
plus was the £550m already
mentioned. The time cannot be
far off when their surpluses will
approach the £lbn a year mark.
Two questions arise from this.

.

First, what is so special about
the local councils' office staffs
and manual workers that they
justify fund-backed pensions
when these have never been
thought to be necessary for any
other body of tax-supported pub-
lic servants, civil or military?

Second, why at a time of mar^r
fiercely competing claims for the
support of socially desirable ser-

vices .and projects is so much
money devoted to this patently

inessential purpose?
Convincing answers, one sus-

pects, are likely to be hard to

find.
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A government wishing to re-

duce the cost of local council
pensions has several possibilities

open to it It could, for example,
change the financial basis of the
Local Government Superannua-
tion Scheme to one of notional
funding and so bring it into line

with the teachers, NHS and UK
Atomic Energy Authority
schemes.

Under this system the Gov-
ernment Actuary would
periodically assess the contribu-

t'ions required, on normal
actuarial principles, to meet the
long-term cost of the scheme's
benefits. The interest credited

to the balances in the notional

fund would be calculated as

though the funds’ annual sur-

pluses were invested at current

market prices in long-dated

Government securities. No stock

would be actually bought and
held, however.

If the current income from
employers' and employees* con-

tributions exceeded the outgo

.

for current pensions, the surplus

would go to the Exchequer. In

the event of the outgo exceeding
the Income the Exchequer would
make up the shortfall.

The result of operating the

LGSS on the notionally funded
basis in 1977-78 would have
been as follows:

Employers’ contributions 324
Employees’ contributions
less refunds * 150

Pensions paid 225

Payable to Exchequer ... 249

Apart from the/ income
accruing to the Exchequer, the
85 existing pension funds would
no longer be required.' From
the purely financial point of
view they could be sold to the
public, along with the British
Petroleum shares, New Town
properties and the National
Enterprise Board's more
profitable holdings. By the'

time arrangements could be
made for their disposal they
would probably bring in

between £4bn and £5bn.

A proposal to proceed in this

way would no ddubt meet with
opposition from the unions,
winch would claim -that - their

members bad contributed part
of the funds and they were not
the Government’s to sell, at

least in their entirety. This
difficulty could also arise from
a change to the ordinary pay-as-

you-go system under which the
police and firemen’s schemes
are financed.

The simplest and least

contentious way of proceeding
would probably he therefore to

maintain the existing funds but
to limit their rate of future
growth. This could be done by:

• Transferring the liability for

pensions increases from the
councils' revenue accounts to

the pension funds;

• Authorising the councils to

discontinue -the employers' con-
tributions to the funds;

• Giving the pensioners and
employees covered by the LGSS
a government guarantee, made

manifest in law, to honour the
scheme's present and
any subsequent improvertienis

in them, snd ic provide Ex-
chequer support if et any time
the new financial arrangements
proved -to be inadequitc.

- On the basis of the 1977-78

accounts these charges v.uiiid

cause the Iunds' expenditure w
rise by the pensions imT?2c e

payments of £9Sm and vmuld
reduce their income by :he em-
ployers' contributir.ns of i224n.
The councils enc/or Exchor/uer
would have saved and
the funds would still have pro-
duced a surplus of the not iu-

.
considerable sum of £228m.

Since these are 1977-78
figures and aiv for E.r-siar.tl c-ri

Wales only, much larger savings
would doubt!?*3 be ob:aimrut-

in the early 1980s for the coun-
try as a whole. They vo *.::<!

certainly cover the -current ex-

penditure savings - r.r

which the Government wish the
local councils to maite as part
of their expenditure piiiis lor

1980-81 (Cmnd. 7748. Table 3).

and probably do so with a com-
fortable margin to spare.

As a result of the sugvested
changes the pensioners and
employees covered ay the
Local Government Superannua-
tion Scheme would Miffer r.n

financial loss now or in the

future. The arrangements fo ;

-

financing their pensions would
accord more closely «vlti: those
of their fellow public service

workers: and their benefits

would be met at a much lower
cost to the comm::nit:’ than
present All of v.hico sustsests

in these bard times tiiai this is

a matter to which i’ir liters and
councillors should devote their

early attention.

•The author ire.-: •i:!*’
1 r.rcci: r >

Director-General of fbc Koval
Institute of Puuiic Ac.'mi.list ra-

tion.
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Deltahasmorelow-fareseatsfrom
Atlantat-hanany other airline. Our Night

Economy Fares saveyon 20%o£fregular

DayEconomytomost Delta cities inthe

USA. And there are norestrictions.

Save40% with Delta’sYUafe-USA Fare,
Flyto 80 Delta cities throughout the

UnitedStates for40% offregularDay
Economy Fare. You can go any time, stay

aslongas yon lika Just reservethe first

stage ofyour US. tour7days in advance.

(Discount fare appliesonly to flights in the

U.S., not to international flights)

Yon havea wide choice ofDeltafares to
Atlanta.The regular First Class single

fare is £36 7.50, the BasicEconomy single

is £198.50. Forthe budget-minded, there’s a

variety ofdiscount fares. The BasicAPEX
' return fare is only £214, the BasicBudget

or Standby single fare isjust £82. There are

certain qualificationsand seats are subj ec

t

to availability.

For full information, see yourTravel

Agent. Or callDelta inLondon at (01)

668-0935, Telex 87480.Or call Crawtey

(0293) 517600. The Delta Ticket Office is at

140 Regent Street, London,W1R 6AT.

AtNorwich Union all our

• clients appreciate onethingabove

all else.

Thewaywe look afterthem.

Andwe have been lookingafter

some ofour clientsfromthe day

theyfirststarted in business.

Such isthe case

with Chinacraftwith

'whomwe have been

Throughouttheirdevelopment.

they havetrusted usto advisethem on all

their insurance requirements.We insure f.

them againstfire, theft, breakage and

manyotherthings besides. Andweaiso

handle'theirstaffpension schemeand

many personal insurances.

In shortwe provide Chinacraft.
"~1' - —

with acomplete servicefortheir business, and the

people involved in ft Its created avery close

and friendly relationship; one thatwe enjoy

with ail our clients. / ’i

Whether big NORWICH I
or small, all our ¥Tk.T¥^^WT if

policyholders are UNION
issas [insurancem

r

Gerald Lipton ofChinacraftwith 1 vv,u 1

EddieFrith ofNorwich Union. ‘whomW6 have been

closely involved'foralmostthirtyyears,when
theywere just begriningwith asmall shop.

Todaythey arethe largest independent

retailers affine chinaand crystal inthe country,

supplying both the publicand business

communities; looking after theircustomers as

carefully as we’ve looked after Chinacraft.

UNION
INSURANCE

adeltantmunmcnwnw

Schedules and fares subject to change
without notice.
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The discreet money makers of Munich
BY JONATHAN CARR, BONN CORRESPONDENT

MONEY-MAKING IS usually a

satisfying activity. For the
West German company Giesecke

nnd Devrient (G and D) it is

a passion and a vocation.

This Munich-based concern is

not only proud of its present
position as, among other things,

the only private manufacturer
of bank notes in Germany. The
weight of responsibility for con-
tinuing a tradition more -than a

century old dearly lies heavily
on it too.

The feeling conveyed if one
Is permitted a tour of this

normally reticent enterprise is

that. a perfectly produced bank
note...has an intrinsic worth
above and beyond the worst that
politicians and inflation can do
to it.

No one creates this impres-
sion more strongly than Herr
Siegfried Otto, the silver-haired
chairman, whose strong enthu-
siasm for paper money—“the
life blood of our civilisation’'

—

is matched by a reluctance to
make public any detail which
might -conceivably prejudice the
concern (now owned, incident-

ally, by the Otto and Devrient
families)

.

Far the record, it is worth
saying that G and D seems to

employ about 1,500 people, that

its annual turnover seems to be
more than DM 150m
(about £40mJ and that it

appears to have been invest-

ing on average about DM 15m
a year. These are hardly huge
figures in themselves in the land

of the “ economic miracle.” But
one recognises that more is at
stake as one emerges through
the security precautions — of

which, as one Vompany official

rightly said, many a central

bank would be proud — and
stands before the printing
presses, specially designed by
G and D, to watch that “life

blood " flowing by.

It is not simply the elation

at seeing such a flood of crisp,

clean banknotes (made of
special paper manufactured by
G and D in its own factory with
safeguards against forgery built

in at almost every stage of the
production process). It is the
recognition that foreign bank-
notes are being printed there
alongside the German ones.

Some countries order the
notes themselves from G and D,
others order the paper for the
notes—while others : order the
machinery and technology to
enable them to make the notes
themselves. The sensitivity of

this role needs little under-
lining, but two examples of the
kind of problems which can
arise are worth mentioning.

In one case, a huge consign-

ment of banknotes on its way
to a South-East Asian country

had to be stopped, then with-

drawn under close watch from
Singapore when the Govern-
'ment was toppled in the custo-

mer state. In another, G and D
came into dispute with the
British Government when it

agreed to supply Rhodesia with

banknotes after the unilateral

declaration of independence.

The company simply says it

initially agreed to the Rhodesian

order after full examination of

the legal position and that a

solution was found which met
the position of all governments
involved.

Tricky problems are anything

a 20bn Reichsmark note dated
October 20,, 1923—the purchas-
ing power of which was cer-

tainly markedly less on October
21. This was the tiihe of the

Great Inflation when, as G and
D recall, it had to print in one
year more paper billions than
paper millions in the preceding
six decades.

During the time of the Great Inflation

Giesecke und Devrient had

to print in one year more paper

billions than paper millions in the

preceding six decades.

but new to the firm founded in

Leipzig in 1852 by two partners,

Herman' Giesecke and Alphonse
Devrient, who produced their

first banknotes (worth 10 thalers

apiece) four years later, to order
from the Duchy of Altenburg.
Indeed, the changing produc-
tions of G and D mirror the
political and financial tumult of

the Last century and beyond in

Germany.
Here, for example, is a rare

50 rupee note made by the com-
pany in 1905 for the “ German-
East African Bank"—the only
note to carry a picture of Kaiser
Wilhelm EL. And here there Is

It continued to print during
the Third Reich, including a
new paper currency for Spain in
the middle of the Civil War. It

worked on in makeshift premises
for both domestic and foreign

orders even after 80 per cent of
its factories were destroyed in

the Leipzig bombing of 1943.
After the Second World War,

it printed, in its new Munich
home, new bond and share
documents to replace those
issued under the old Reich.
Anyone wanting further evi-

dence of G and D continuity
need look no further than the
prorating of Olympic Games

entrance tickets—another speci-

ality of the firm. G and D pro-

duced the rickets in 1936 for the

Berlin Olympics and good
authority has it that the com-

pany is doing the same for the

1980 Moscow Olympics too. A
more striking example of private

enterprise knowing no frontiers

would be hard to find.

Domestically, the biggest

single boost to the company’s
business, has come from the

Federal German Central Bank—
initially called, the 'Bank
Deutscher Laender. then from
1957 the Deutsche Bundesbank.
If you have a Deutsche Mark
note in your wallet the chances

are it was made by G and D.
The only other manufacturer is

the B u n d e s druckerei, the

Federal printing office, in Berlin.

Clearly G and D’s long experi-
ence was a big factor in its gain-

ing its share of the work.
Another could be that the Cen-
tral Bank was aiming at cost

control through a judicious divi-

sion of labour between the pab-
lic and private sectors. What-
ever the explanation, -it is a

curious thought that the West
German currency comes either
from Bavaria, the most indepen-
dent of the Laender which was
slow to decide to join the fede-
ration, or from Berlin which
strictly speaking is not part of

the Federal Republic al all.

As for the company’s future
activities, they depend not least

on the results of the work of

its research and development -

subsidiary, the Gesellschaft fuer
Automation und Organisation,
also based in Munich, founded
a dozen years ago. It employs
about 160 scientists, electrical

engineers and other specialists

and already has to its credit the
invention of machines capable
of counting, checking and sort-

ing banknotes at high-, speed,
however crumpled or dirty the
notes may be. -

Secure
The machines were developed,

on the order of the.Bundesbank,
which bad examined foreign
developments in the same field

but concluded that none was suf-

ficiently secure to merit adop-
tion.

But what if the banknote dies

as a medium of transaction

through increasing use of

cheques, money transfer and
credit cards? G and D believe

they still have a viable future,

but in any case the company
has been involved in producing
travellers’ and Euro-cheques,

credit cards and the like for

years.
The objects under production

may change—but there will

never be a lack of demand so

long as people feel the need for

a medium of exchange. And-that
is a need, G and D observes,

which has existed since roughly
the time man invented- fire.

Clearly. G and D is a company
which can afford to take the

long view.

Theyie indemand all.over today’s world.

High-technology safetywindscreens

for cars and aircraft. Bullet and bandit resistant glass for

vehicles and buildings.

They’re the best. One of these windscreens

recently achieved a record 18,000 hours service

in a Boeing 747.

And they’re developed and manufactured /Jv”
byTriplex— a member of the Pilkington Group I .

and an important contributor to the £100m IP*

Pilkington earned for Britain last year. \ p.
.-CAS.
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MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS of LADIES' CL0TH1N&-

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman,

Mr MichaelRadin l
"

Resultsand Dividend I have to reportan increases our

profits before ' taxation, of £79,417 to ' £285,400.

:

Although the Company had fully sold its production

capacity, the problems -highlighted- In my interim

statement on the 16th February, 1979 concerning the

industrial climate, together with stoppages due to

extreme weather conditions, caused disruption in-the

early part ofthecalendar year. Thiswas reflected in loss

ofanticipated productionand a consequent build tip of

raw materials.
"

• .4

The Directorerecommend thatanOrdinaryDividendbe
paid of 10.5 per cenL {15 per cent, gross). The dividend

last year was 6.036 per cent. (9.009 per cent, gross).

Future prospects I am pleased to report that the

Company has a! ftdl orderbook for the currentAutumn
season and that the initial selling for Spring 19S0 is also

encouraging. However, the down-turn in retail sales

following the increase in VAT, together with pending

high wageclaims and the possibilityofindustrial unrest

this winter, makes it difficult to be as confident; as oar

strong orderposidonwarrants.Thepositivedemandfor
the Company's quality; merchandise continues to be
strong.

SPENCER GEARS
(Holdings) Limited

Manufacturing engineers to the brewery industry, -

manufacturers ofindustrial gears, andgeneral engineers

Turnover
Profit before tax

Retained surplus

Eam/ngspershare
Dividends per share

Net assets per share

1079

4,971,000
450,000
297,009

4.15jp

0.90p

20.29p

1978...
1 £ -

4,343,000
“390,000
275,ogo ::

3.62p
0.6065p,

.

16.75p

Southern Industries (Croydon), Southern Industries (CookcEsTand
’

Spencer Gears made. noticeable increases in turnover and profit.
“

Coolers obtained a larger share of the beer cooler market, and the

other two major subsidiaries are moving Into new buildings, to
,

;i

provide much-needed capacity- Capital investment in 1&78-79
was over £600,000, and in the current year over £750,000 will be

;

invested.
"

The company has made. a good start to' the current year with :.

turnover in the first quarter well upcompared withthe same period

in 1978. 1 am confident the' results for this year will be verygoocL -.- •

F.W. Fttrbes, Chairman

Copies of the annualreport are available from the Secretary : :.

SPENCER GEARS (HOLDINGS) LIMITED
RogerStreet, London WC1N2JX • ' '

I
Manufacturers ofClothing and Umbrellas

YEAR ENDH) 30thJUNE 1973 ! 1978
Turnover-: - £14,774697 £1 £458,651
Group Prolrt before Interest-.-...: J$62£58 £644/1 59-

Prufitbefore Taxation — £412,758 £501,965
Profit after Taxation : £382*222 , £470,216
Share Capital— £500,000 £500^000
Reserves,-. ,. .. .£3*060,822 £2,739,850
Dividends—- : * ' 1Z83%
Earnrngs per share. — - 19.1p 23.5

p

Mr. G. M. Schaefer, the Chairman, reports:

* Turnover increased by18.6%. ;•

* Bq3ortsupfrbm£2.87mto£43m-29%oftofal ,

hjmovei:

3K Dividends 3.56p per share-covered 4.1 times.

* Sales per employee increased by22%.

Lawtsx House, Holt Lane, Failswaeth, ManchesterM359NH,

U.S. $50,000,000

Hapoalim International N.y.
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1984 .

For the six months
13/11/79 to 13/5/80 .

- •

The Notes will carry an
interest rate of per anrinm

Coupon Value $793.09
• Listed on The Stock Exchange, London

Agent Bank.— National Westminster Bank Limited, London

LOOITOYOB

Aden, Cyprus. ..andfrom irUfa-

youforhdp

PoaatkmwBflfttlbnnation; -- —
TheEari ofAncaster, u helps,withadviceand

Hgw£ that forenterprise!
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condominium
BY PHILIP BOWRING

-. UNIQUE form of govern*
eat is on the verge of becom-

.
"'-.g extinct. Britain’s Minister

' State for Foreign and Com-
. onwealfe Affairs, Mr. Peter

alter, recently helped seal- its

• . te^when» at a meeting in fhe
pital, Vila, via French

'
- Goals and local representa-

ies, a constitution for the New
. ebrides was agreed- lode-

. -ndeuce, will follow next year.

Thus will disappear the last

mailing condominium, in this
. ae by the British and Frencfou

--.dtiquariaas may mourn the
. mise. For 100,000 Melanesians

' the sooth Pacific island ter-

» ory, - it is a matter ot coping
th the consequences of this

- particular Form of colonial
^iivide and .rule.”

la|Mm^The New Hebrides can claim
have been the,-only true

odem . condominfum. The
'‘-n Rlher' officially-designated con-

.
^minium was the Anglo-

QC!!: ?yptian Sudan, which- lasted
w : v .. am the Battle of Omdurman. in

98 -to.- Sudan's Independence
1956.

But the Sudanese condoninium1

am was not a partner-

ip of equals the British
: '3 u the ’ show. In the

>w Hebrides, the British

id Frtench did so equally, but
. .

paratel y. The outcome was a
mic-opera - state of affairs,

oere- each side had its. own
paxate administration, with
? own- police force and legal

’ stem;

Like their administration, the
'

' *ople of these small, islands

sre divided. They were split
- t langu2ge-rFrench, English
-and the multiplicity of local.

‘ nguages characteristic of
elanesia. They were riven by
ligion—-Catholic and Protest-

it—and by geography, because

me of the islands are remote

„om the others. They were
so divided economically, with

e usual colonial mixture of

t indigenous subsistence sector

id a modern expatriate-run

ade-oriented plantation and
‘‘•ban sector.

.
. .

• None of this made promising
- aterial for “ nation-boilding.”—mm '+ while the colonial powers

jrmgbt - division- ' and
~ uabbling, the Melanesians

—

lietiy- evolved—one^unifytng^,
rce: language. The lingua

!anca of the islands is a local

. inn of Melanesian pidgin

fly liowff as Bislama.. In addition

I [political party has grown over

^ i\ pe past -eight years which can
jw claim to be genuinely

.jttoiiftl in character*

Originally known as the New
- etorides National Party, it was

.
•- osely linked wife Anglophones

..-ad the up-and-coming -products
'

?
‘

Pneshyteriafi . missionary
.. -hools.

’ Presbyterianism, the
redominant sect, and

- ationalism have been closely
•• lentified with each other.

The party, which changed its

ame to Vanuaaku Pati in 1977,

as also developed more than
sectarian following. It is

. xpected to emerge as the

jrgest party in the elections

i be held in November and
o lead the nation

.
to inde-

endeace.

The strength of the

'anuaakir party was the main—

—

"eason. why France last, year

^ bruptly changed its mind
~~

.bout independence for the
--—^«lew Hebrides. Unlike the -

Iritish, who were more than

UK COMPANY news

/ 55 companies wound-up

,
:'* --

. _ anwi.' iu«uo uu vsi«w»* «*

£ ^ f ]i>,. Folmead; His and .Hers Hair- against Owen Interiors was
; r_\ r *i dressing Salons; Ladhali; rescinded and the petition

<
‘

" VLongrealm; and Povington. . adjourned for. 28 days, after it

Orders for the compulsory’ Camelot Coatings; and FA.
rinding up of 55 companies were Building.

r

nade by Mr. Justice Oliver in Finality Laminations. J. w.-

- he High Court. They were: Oliver (Haulage); Manhattan
v: __ _ . Computer Systems; Pnzehnrst;

K. M. Straw; Stovold Sen- antj palmer Machinery,
jraphics; Thompson and Ririies; Kokebill Builders; The Silent

• *?;. Silvergreen; and Rowdec Group Majority Company; Westodeal;
' foldings.

. FaJbrique Enfant; and CJLC.

E and C Boyle; Richard (Mechanical Services).

Hodgson; Jimmy Drum (Motor Trio Homes; Why Pay More;

Cycles): GAG Electronics; and Jason and Lawrence; ‘ Kavon

\bsotent. -
Construction; Dajon Fashions;

Bushwade; £“5"; ^owStfay Trailers; Cantelowes
Builders; Cwmbran Budding and

3. N .Transport and Haulage,
Roofing; Ecco Engineering; and

' H. W. Associates (Media Strington.

Enterprises-); Nash House Invest- A compulsory winding up
• nents; Thorncot Properties; and order made on November 5

T. M. Rogers. against. The Cport Ballrooms

Twig Investments; .
Alexander (BalhamVww raemted ata the

* ‘Hair Formation"; Courtesy T*etitiozi dismissed by consent.

TS? fc tutd Drtancrest.
.

_ * *.

BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
readers are recommended to take appropriate professional advice before entering into commitments

willing to dispose of their last

colonial obligation in the South
Pacific,. . France and the local

Francophones had favoured
preservation of the status quo.

Their aim was to keep the

Anglophones at bay, and to pre-
serve ties wife France and with
neighbouring New Caledonia
—the wholly Francophone,

’ nickel-rich island .which is an
overseas department of France.

The well-organised Vanuaaku.
boycotted the Government,
even though it was fee largest

party in the. elected assembly,

to press for electoral and con-

stitutional reform. The Govern-

ment was left in the hands of a

group of “ moderates,’*
1 but

France soon recognised the
local, political realities.^ Britain,

and France dropped their old

rivalries and decided to

co-operate to bring aft®?* a

smooth transition to inde-

pendence. .

The Vanuaaku is a mildly
i

left-of-centre party : whose big-

gest problem, if it takes office, !

is likely to be : to forge a
j

measure of economic indapen-

,

dence while meeting nationalist i

aspirations. Government rev-

enue is almost entirely depen-

dent on grants from Britain

and France, and foreign

exchange comes from the same

source plus some copra exports

and earnings, as .a tax-free

financial centre!' .
and . tourist

destination.

Britain alone fa providing

£3.5m this year in project aid

and paying for 160 adminirtra'

tive posts. Ih addition. £3m has

been set aside to fund projects

which could eventually generate

revenue for fee Government.

An independent Government
needing revenue will be faced

with deciding whether - or not

to promote the status of fee

New Hebrides as a tax-haven.

At present a handful of foreign

banks are established in Vila,

including fee Hongkong and

Shanghai, Barclays, ANZ and

Banque de Tlndochine. Some
offshore loans are

- booked
through these branches.

‘

There is also an active busi-

ness in brass plate companies

taking advantage of fee lack

of tax, easy registratiorfand the

TnpTicatfoh~bT British commer-
cial law. The Vila connection is

attractive to Hong Kohg com-
panies wishing to avoid feat

colony’s taxes.T^ is.also popular
among Australians who looked

to Vila after Canberra Cracked

down on Norfolk Island’s status

as a tax-haven.

Distance is also a barrier to

the development of tourism, and

unlike, either New Caledonia

with
:

nickel or Papua
.
New

Guinea with copper, no instant

revenue sources have been dis-

covered. Independence will

therefore bring a difficult

dilemma: whether to encourage
expatriate-oriented activities like

tourism and banking to generate

foreign exchange, or opt to

lower the standard of life for

the -< better-off, reducing con-

sumption of wine, cars and im-

ported food, and try instead

to raise the low standard of liv-

ing of its isolated subsistence

farmers and fishermen.

This economic problem is

likely to be more of a difficulty

than replacing fee condomium’s
awkward dual control system
wife a unified national adminis-
tration.

For sale bynegotiated contract
AAmrvWD ‘ The cobblestone pattern Forsale is the rights to
jjl ll 1 1

1

HOC stamped pavingsystem useand complete technical

a a was first introducedin expertise on the system,TWTPm New Zealand in 1971 production methodologyaa
.f following alOyearresearch and colour formulas.

cfOtnYIPn and development Theowners of the patten
autiliyvii programme. The system' stamped cobblestone

was rapidly accepted by pavingsystem nowseek
COIiCrclJB architects, contractors expressions ofinterest

* and builders and extensive from prospective

vvjT7| a use of the wide range purchasers in theUK and
LRIYiUg of cobblestone patterns European continent. This

£rrw and colourshas been used should bein writing and
SySlclTl mm m to enhance homes, both addressed to:uivaaim • modem and traditional

— shopping malls, court-
yards, swimming pool
surrounds, community
centres, schools and
private roads.

A rare opportunity to
purchase the rights to a
unique pattern stamped
concrete paving system
is now available.

Forsale 5s the rights to
useand complete technical
expertise on the system,
production methodology
and colour formulas.

Theowners ofthe pattern
stamped cobblestone

pavingsystem now seek
expressions ofinterest
from prospective
purchasers in theUK and
European continent. This
should be in writing and
addressed to:

WOULDTHE NEXT
MARCONIOR
MR.BELL PLEASE
GIVE USA RING.

If you have a great new pro-

duct, process or business idea

— you could win substantial

support to develop and launch
it commercially.
The Liverpool EnterpriseCom-
petition Is offering a first prize

of £25,000 plus a factory rent

-free for the best new pro-
position. Runners up can snare
£30,000 in prize money plus

local development grants.

Jointly promoted by the

Merseyside Chamber of Com-
merce and Liverpool Industrial

Development Agency, compe-
tition entries should be re-

ceived by 18th February 1980.

Obtain your, entry form and rules

irom:

The Industrial Development Officer
LIVERPOOL ENTERPRISE
COMPETITION,
11 Dale Street, Liverpool L2 2ET.
or Telephone:

051-2273296

PUTYOUR IDEAS TO WORK1HUVERPOOL fi

ISLE OF MAN

HOTEL ANO PENTHOUSE DEVELOPMENT
The development of a 7DO-BEDROOM HOTEL with Conference end ell

modem facilities, situated at RAMSEY, has reached an advanced srage.

C*am is now required to complete the funding ol the project which is due
to open in April. 19B1.

Twelve PENTHOUSE SUITES, having full hotel service facilities, have
been incorporated into the development end details are now available on
request.

The Developers also wish to hear from any established HOTEL
MANAGEMENT COMPANY interested in this protect.

Participation in the overall development offers an excellent opportunity

for Investment in established tax haven.
For further information please writs to: R. I. Templeton. Esq.

ELLIOTT. TEMPLETON SANKEY ft CO.
Pstsr House. St. Peter's Square, Manchester Ml 6BH

SWISS

COMPANY
We offer ft complete confidential

business service, specialising m
taxation, company
admmtecration, etc.

Promotel 5A Dept Cofl

22a rue du Cendrier

1201 Geneve

Tel. 31-16-03. Telex 23605.

AN EXPANDING
EUROPEAN TOUR

OPERATOR
Is prepared to relinquish a substan-

Do you own containers which
are under management l

Do you wish to cease your
leasing trade and are prevented
from doing so because of the

impact of balancing charges ?

'

We are prepared to acquire

your leasing business for cash

and take over your balancing

charges.

Genuine proposals should tw
addressed to SAFA Transport Ltd.

and lorwarded to our Solicitors,

Messrs. Dawson & Co., 2 New
Square. Lincolns Inn. London. WCZ
Rafc AN/AR.

i GENEY

A

growth on a secure basis and to

accomplish national leadership in

la specialised operations. Also to

enable rite company to develop a

national image and to dominate a

profitable sector oi the travel

market. Plow® reply to:

Box G48B4, Financial Tune*
TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

. If you Own or are Purchasing

any type of modem
OCEAN-GOING VESSEL

than ship manaaoment subsidiary of

currently Britain's most succasstul

eh ipown inn group "tilt manage your

vessels with the same care and
consideration as their own under

either British or foreign flag.

Writs Bo* G3050. Financial Times
tO Cannon Strata. £C4P 4BY

. WELL-ESTABLISHED
SAUDI COMPANY

wftb la dentt knowledge o'
.
Saudi

market b interested In representing
qualified sendee and contract no com-
panies as wnO as fanning IndttstrtaJ

and aaro-lBdustrlal Joint venture* with
oualMned commutes.
Please contact:

Azbfcth Trading EstabltUuoMl. __
PA Bax 515*, RTwwUuateudl Arabte-

Tot. 52344. 5197ft.TOWL.201E9S.

LESSORS
REQUIRED

CORPORATE AND PRIVATE
. For tax advantage* and a sale

reftrrh invest in leasing through:
Metropolitan Genera/ Trust Co. Led.

47 St John's Wood Htah Street

London NVPB 7NJ
\ Tah 01-586 3245

PROTOTYPE MACHINE

for the manufacture of doubkt

skin fibreglass roofing sheet—
fthnost complete— requires

(

further capital

Writs Box G48B3. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

marketing consultants

YEIT1NG USA
4 - if *\. ,• 1VU**^* I j • - aUjUU4UEU ivi

ft
------—

’
• !\-vw Doledene; Middle East Public -had.beexrstated that fee tympany 1

1 iftth NOV. - 4th DEC.
i-

’
' f ' Trorfir 'nfimtiaiiv; had' been "Struck off ana fi * — - .n-J^nLaIimr _ nictnfuf
m ^ iiuicuiruc, buuuav

*
— — — jw .-.j

^ ‘

'
} '-Relations Trade Company; had- been - struck off ana

>, Agecaim;. Bristol Study Tapes; dissolved.

J
m. •

' h

Projects undertaken - Distributors

located - Products licensed

Contact: Selly-Anna Rimer
NICHOLAS HALL & COMPANY
Dormer Road. Thame. Oxon.

Tel: (0&M21J 3363 or in

Florida 305-781-2113

I.G. Index limited 01^31 3466. Three months Copper 99^3*1,002.7.

29 Lamont Road, London SW10 0^- .

ji Tax-free trading off commodity fotunat V .

2f The commodity futures market Tor fee gnall lnrostm^

CORAL INDEX: Close 410415 <- 9

)

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 131%

t Vanbiiigli Guaranteed

- f Addrasi. shown, under iiwurenos and Property Bond Table.

Telephone

Answering Machines

A Telephone Answering. Machine
Company with swbeianiial funds

available seeks association with

similar established company. Please

reply in the first instance to:

Box G4S85. Finanda/ Times
TO Cannon Srreer. I?C<P dSV

Full Senricc is our Business
• Law and Taxation
• Mailbox, telephone and

telex services
• Translations and secretarial

services
• Formation, domiciliation
and administration of Swiss
and foreign, companies

Full confidence & discretion assured
BUSINESS ADVISORY SERVICES
3 rue Pierre-Patio. 12004 Geneva

Tel: 30 06 40 - Telex: 23342

PROJECTS IN AFRICA
Private Group with successful
experience and contacts in Africa
wishes to be associated with reput-,
able European Industrial./Agricul-
tural /Financial companies or groups,
to promote and davelop small/
medium or large projects or supply
contracts. Also wishes to partici-

pate in organising attractive
financial schemas in suitable cases.-

An economist will be required to bo
retained for a specific deal 'to deal
situation. Reply in confidence for
discussion. •

Write Box G48S6, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Investment Capital availsW» -for tha
outright purchase or participation -

in established business or new
ventures. Write giving lull details

of propositions and security:

Hampton Trust .Company Ltd.
St. Geqrge’sL Chambers

1. Athol Street. Douglas, l o.M.

PROJECT FINANCE
. AVAILABLE

Up to £750,000 each .for small-scale
turnkey manufacturing projects In
Morocco: shoes and - handbage: ’

wooden doors , and windows; hinges
etc;; doorlocks; briquettes; carpets;
wood and metal furniture; bathroom
.fittings; hosapiips, plastic, sockets,

Reply urgently

Box 154878, Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. £C4A 4BY

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS
Factory reconditioned and

guaranteed by IBM
Buy. save up to 307o

Lease 3 years from under £S weekly
Rani from £25 per month

Tel: 01-641 2345

K voiT are a mmsufaeturcr or aoent for

ELECTRONIC/ELECTRICAL
CONSUMER DURABLES

and would like to expend Into the
lucrative and fast-growing consumer
market in Southern -Africa, We can
offer an existing total marketing,
riltfriButton and servicing tatrestroe-
:ure covering whole territory.

Principal vIsKing London early
November.
Ptxwa Peter Gillewfe. Watford OJ5M

lor details.

Enquiries ref. CPS/12,
BoxNo-G4652. Financial
Times,10 Camion Street,
LondonEC4P 4BY.

Cobblestone
i
Paving Co Ltd

PERCIVAL ASSOCIATES
in agreement with

R S BARTON & ASSOCIATES
of San Jose, California

are now in a position to offer

.

INVESTMENTANDMANAGEMENT FACJUTIESilN
PROPERTY AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

PROJECTSON THE WEST COAST OF
THE UNITED STATES

The range of investment is from 3 1,500,000 to $20,000,000.
All of the necessary services can be provided and Interested

principals only should apply in the first instance to:-

Ferctual Associates Cedar Court 11 Falrmfla Henlayon-Thamas Oxon.

ATTENTION!
CORPORATE AND PERSONAL LESSORS

Areyou getting lower yields than you could enioy ?

• : ‘ Areyou paying your broker higher commission ratesthan we charge?

Areyou in any way dissatisfied with theserviceyou get?
_

SOLUTION: ForMl details of our competitive and efficient services just write

your name on a tetterheading-and post tome TOOAtf

Managing Director,DepL FAB
AC. Leasing Ltd, Tricorn House, Five Wfoys, Birmingham. B16 3TP

iXv regret notsfefriune emWes un be aratfedj

LEASE BROKERS TO THE PROFESSIONS - “ V
*
4

:

Mcr-.ae? if At»:..i.C«rr& t:i. r.-.at: j Services o*oj:

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

SERVICE COMPANY

SEEKS SALES AGENCIES
Nationwide Sales, Service & Distribution Network available

to manufacturers. We are a dynamic subsidiary of a major

International Group.

Write Box G.4S77. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY

Thoughts far Increased Personas Power
Order your copy today— it’s FREE! .

Success Motivation International is a. multi-million dollar publicly held

Corporation in Waco. Texas, dedicated to motivating people to thou full

poieniial. Our success motivation and goal-sailing programmes and
tapes are sold in 52 countries. Write to tie TODAY and wo will send
you information describing an oxciting business opportunity.

Achieve SUCCESS by selling'—SUCCBS
Write: LEADERSHIP DYNAMICS LTD., P.O. Box 53, Etigware. Middlesex

JEST BUY
FLORIDA
$4£ miUion

Tax-fiee profits may be gained by
non-U. S. residents who buy this

prime development property on
Florida's East Coast near Disney

World, f.100 acres adjoining a fast

growing city only 54.040 per acre.

tVme: Mepnuson Corporanon, John
H. Moynahan. V.P.. 25 S.E. 2nd

Avenue, Miami, Florida 33438 or

Telex 152 100 TRT PB and include

telephone: (305) 358-2231.

MM
BMffissas

SMAtL EUROPEAN
AIRLINE

•PASSENGER AND FREIGHT.
CHARTER PLUS SCHEDULED

SERVICES!
International support trdm c°ur

raers:ors m France. Germany end me
U.K. reouires addttianal backing lor

expansion.
PicHe write In confidence to Box

e,T 170. Financial .Times.* ID. Cannon
Street. ECAP ABY.

SUBSTANTIAL INVESTMENT

PARTNER REQUIRED

to expand young -music

publishing and management
company, principals only

Write Bojt <34878 , Financial Times
10 Cannon Street,-EC4P 4BY

WANTED TO BUY
EFFLUENTS—TOXIC WASTE
RECYCLING OR TREATMENT t

We want to purchase g Company with
Process Effluent# reclaiming or treat-

men: equipment mwufacturfnq tadlltles

or capabilities experience to recycle

toxte wastes or spent process feed

weens for American market Rentv m
adequate detail to permit USA head-
quarters Do evaluate vour Inquiry ana
o&rr.

joule' Technical Corporation—JJK
.. 66 Cadogan Square. London SW1.

England. 01-SS4 3064-

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

NON-FERROUS TUBE MILL
PLANT FOR SALE

1,000 Ton Vertical Extrusion Press,
complete unused, drawbenches and
motors, valuable drawing tools.

Write Box G4873, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

IMPORTERS
EXPORTERS

Find new business leads In Import/
Export Opportunities. Digest, the

new monthly listing ol .overseas

companies who ora currently and
actively seeking trade contacts

their British counterparts.

For details write IK.

Import/Export Opportunities

Dapt. FT. 15 Salvage Lane
London ftW7 3SS

MIDDLE EAST

TUR FREIGHT
For How rates to Kuwait, Abu.

Dhabi and most Gulf

destinations telephone

GULF SERVICES. Hatfield 66656

Telex 25102 GULFSERVE

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BYEXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE

READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. BEGJSTRA7JONS LTD.

Epworth House
25-35 City Hood, London, EC1

01-628 5434/5, 7361,9935

:>* HAT1QNAI

CX PANASONIC
Ajewerspurphtof!

-afl'iia.fe'nifiswgeT

in jpur^hseeas
;

01-485 7826

Companies
Tf Area 9n

growingcompanyand you, oryourcompany

requkcbetween£50,000and ^5,000,000 forany

purpose, ringDavid Wills, Charterhouse Development

Investing inmedium sized companies as

minority shareholders has beenour exclusive

business forover40years.Weareprepared to

iwestinorlend tounquotedcompanies

t
amenriymakingpre-taxprofitsofmorethan

£300,000perannum.

CHARTERHOUSE
CharterhouseDevdopmcntLimitetJ, 1 PaternosterRow, St. Panls,

London EC4h(7DH.TeTephone 0I-24S 3999

AraeOTberofTbeCharterhoaseGroup

SELL
I ildf r J: VI

FOR CASH
Substantial cash offers for

companies engaged in property

development or dealing or

investment. Also tor companies
' with targe liquid resources.

Serious replies only to:

Box G4-343, Finondai Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BV

WISHING TO EXPAND
INTO EUROPE?

A Belgian company engaged in the
production of industrial doors and
fabricated moral products wishes to
collaborate with similar type of
company. With subsidiaries in Hol-
land and francs, it seeks a Sales
Agancy Agreement leading to

Licence Manulaciure Irom a UK
company with products comple-
mentary to Its own.

Contact in the first instance:
Executive Director

Westland Technologies Division
Court Ash House. Court Ash

Yeovif. Somerset

WE ARE SEEKING A

Financial Partner
for the realisation' of leisure- and 16011111 projects in fee
Federal Republic of -German;, wife an investment volume
of approx. DM 50 mill.:

—Secured by entry in tty? Land Register;

—First-class bases in German cities and holiday areas;

—High yield assured by experienced management;

—Veil-known beyond fee regional borders due to

television and leading publications;

—Comprehensive experience in designing and construction.

Only serious offers considered.

Write Box F.127-f. Finuncial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FINANCE FORTHE J*
DEVELOPING COMPANYJ
Obtain details ofour raM,

C^rfnvinoartri InvnifA fiRBUTHHOT FACTORS IXD.
Factoring ana invoice

Breeds Waning*tn343dg

Discounting Services Cqnuct-.S.E. HnchTeL:0424430824

orTelephone:

London 01-6381301. SSufStMan Chester 061-236 9777. Birmingham 02WS47962.

LEASING PORTFOLIOS REQUIRED
Corporate leasing portfolios with fi rat-class convenants and present

value in excess of Cl million are required.

Our client is prepared for disposals to be structured so th» rbey do

not give rise to balancing Charges or other taxes for the selling

company.

Enquiries in the first instance should be made In confidence to:

The Advertiser's Solicitors. Messrs. ^owe* ..

1 Maddox Street, London W1R 0LB (reference JDM)

OFFSHORE COMPANY
FORMATIONS

with a difference. Ex.Pcjri w*3* 1.™
advice with Company
best advantage; followed by NOMlNtt
Service and Rfeulswred ,acilltle5

IM.. complete, anonymity).

•I) Experienced service ov a rarmer

Bank Gwusral Manaaer.
ill) Bank Introduction. .

mo
JKF’iSEU^'^aiSs.

lnGi^
Write^or^lephone lor lurthcr details:

STRAND MANAGERS
SERVICES UMITED

2 Goldie Terrace, Upper strM

urto4«
After w«

SUPERIOR SURFACE
COATINGS

For roof repairs, floor coatings, wall

protection and decoration, there s

nothing to match our unique ana
extremely durable range of plastic

coatings.

PLASTICS AND RESINS LTD.
Cleveland Road. Wolverhampton
VUV21BU - Phone 0902 B3215

A SMALL SOFTWARE-VIDEO

COMPANY REQUIRES

ADDITIONAL CAPITAL

FOR EXPANSION PURPOSES

ft genuinely interested,
please write to:

Box G4875, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 43Y

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

‘Fourteen Pauenser Cruise Ships hr
idle and/er Bareboat Charter. Most
currently >n operation earning to 23%
on eoiritv. Excellent off-shore tax
shelter. Some ideal as floating hotel/
casinos. From ISO-900 paso«9«H.
S3 to SSO million. Brochure w/profile
(filing:

Maritime Aosocteta (Brokers), 4716
S. W. 67th Ave.. Miami. Ra. 33155.

Tel. (SOS) 681 -616S
Serlc#s Inquiries only-

MANAGING DIRECTOR
available now

London/Home Counties

Fuff time or Consultancy
30 years' Impon/Expcn experience:
suitable for most Trading Com-
pamaa. Would also consider Equity

or Investment participation/

propositions
W/ita Box G48B1, Financial Times

10 Cannon Stiaei, EC4P 4BY

SMALL CHEMICAL
AND PHARMACEUTICAL GROUP

Extensive overseas activities, inter-

nationally well-known and possess-

ing substantial technology are

considerably under captallsed.

Would soil pan, majority or total

operation or diacuss alternatives.

LONDON BASE

Interested principals only,

please write:

Box G4S82 .
Financial Timms

10 Cannon Slresf, EC4P 4BY

ARGENTINE
Anglo - Argentine buBinaaaman
travelling to Buenos Aires mid-
D ocam bar. Due to favourable Cli-

mate for UK exports, interested in

hearing irom manufacturers and
other UK exporters looking for
serious representation and/or sales

and distribution facilities through-
out Argentina. Well established
contacts and financing for the right

products.

Call J. BRYDEN LEE
on 01-491 3Z76 or write

35 Bruton Street, London, W1

STOCKBROKERS
Old-established medium-sized City
firm has additional space owing to

premises reverting.
We would welcome enquiries from
j firm or a group -of Membsra who
would be interested in joining as
partners or as an independent group
Write Box G4Z2S. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

INVESTORS WITH £150,000

We need a firmted number at Investors
with 3 minimum of £150,000 to invest

50‘S, oi the equity in new Prooarty
Company to be guMed by ex-chairman
ol large Property Company which was
started with £10,000 capital and made
profits ol around £Sm p-a. net as a
Public Company. The ultimate aim
would be ta Boat the Company in
-five years time.

Write Box G4798, Financial Timas.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FRHS COPY OF
INTERNATIONAL

INVESTMENT AND BUSINES5

OPPORTUNITIES DIGEST

(Now evaUeble to British residents}

MBE (168)

9 Westminster Palace Gardens

Anfflery Row, London, 5W1

ENTERTAINMENT

COMPLEX
Prime Tourist Centro (Heme Counlks).
Eijm consortium being formed ta
capitalise on big. proven domestic and
international potential. Minimum

participation £100.000.
Write Box G.4SBQ. Financial Timet.

10 Cannon Street, ECAP 4BY.
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Labour troubles endanger

Fiat’s future, says
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

FT INTERNATIONAL MARKETS COVERAGE

BY JOHN wucnteoM

.THE FUTURE of Fiat Italy’s

largest private enterprise which
"is expected to report a loss on
its car manufacturing activity

tins year, could be seriously

jeopardised If protracted labour
agitation facing the company
continues according to Sig.

Umberto Agnelli, Fiat's deputy
chairman and chief executive. .

The warning appeared in the
latest issue of the company’s
in-house magazine. Illustrate

Fiat, which is distributed to the
group’s 300,000 employees.

It comes at a time when Fiat

ever, the group’s; financial hold-
ing, Fiat.SpA, is. still expected
to return a- dividend this year,

largely as a result
. of profits

from its financial operations.

The current dispute between
Fiat and the unions' has now
provoked widespread " political
repercussions ‘in Italy, and
indeed appears to have deeply
embarrassed the Italian' lift,

particularly the Communists.
Italy’s second largest party.

Sig.. Giorgio -Amendola, the
veteran Communist Party
leader and one of its most

which he claimed Sig. Amendola.

had not considered the party's

long-term objectives.

Such a public discussion by
toe Communists about the Com-
munists is a rare event in -Italy*,

and reflects the deep.prepccupa:

tion of the party following its

setback in the June general
election. The Communists' losses

in the election demoralised the

party’s rank and file and caused
growing strains within its

leadership.

Moreover, the absence of any
major unrest in Turin yester-

is involved in a major confron- influential spokesmen, has now - (jay when the woliters dismissed
tntinn urith tha TWilion tMila Mikli*1w m-itineoA tiia r - * - - i u..tation with toe Italian trade
unions over the company’s deci-

sion to dismiss 61 workers it

claims have been instigating
violence and unrest in its Turin
plants. The unions are accus-
ing Fiat of attempting to under-
mine their influence and re-

establish the authority of the
employers.

Sig. Agnelli said Fiat had lost

200.000 cars this yes' because
of labour unrest and that the
group's car sector would report
a financial loss this year.

Fiat’s car production this

year is expected to total

1.450.000 cars, but could have
been much higher if the com-
pany bad been able to meet the
demand for its models intro-

duced earlier this year.

Fiat's car sector accounts -for

about 45 per cent of the group’s
overall annual turnover. How-

publicly criticised both his
party’s recent policies and the
trade unions, claiming they had
both adopted ambiguous and
contradictory positions and
must share toe blame for the
country's- current—social- and-
economic difficulties.^..-

In an article In. the Com-
munist weekly Rfreascifo, Sig,

Amendola wrote at length on
toe Fiat issue, using it as a
peg to condemn many of the
recent policies of the unions
and his own party.

Sig. Amendola’s blunt criti-

cisms have now caused bitter

discussions and rifts within
both the Communist Party and
toe unions.

Sig. Enrico BeAinguer, the
Communist Party secretary-

general, was forced to defend
his party publicly at toe week-
end in a speech in Rome in

by Fiat and reinstated by toe
Turin labour tribunal tried to

resume work but were turned
away by the company, was also
regarded as significant

"Tbe~unions are clearly deeply
embarrassed by toe' whole 'affair,

as they have repeatedly-' con-
demned violence in the fac-

tories, but at toe same time they
have been preoccupied over not
losipg support on the Left

After the decision by the
Turin labour tribunal to rein-
state the 61 Fiat workers last
Thursday, Fiat issued new dis-

missal notices and handed them
to those workers who tried to
return to work yesterday. In
the company’s magazine; Sig.
Umberto' Agnelli claimed they
had “ contributed to the climate
of intimidation and violence
inside the plants.” •

EUROBONDS

Pact on placing ofDM issues
BY FRANCIS CHIUS

MEMBERS ...OF the German
Capital Markets Sub-Committee
have reached a gentlemen’s
agrement whereby any foreign
Deutscfae-Mark bonds they may
arrange in toe future will not
be placed directly outside the
German capital markets.

This follows toe placing by
BHF Bank of a.DMIOOm bond
for the European Investment
Bank in London last week. The
news of this placing ruffled a
few feathers in the German
banking community, especially
among some of the larger banks.
The gentlemen’s agreement is

also understood to include an
undertaking not to list D-Mark
bonds arranged in the German
capital markets solely in a
foreign stock exchange, such as
Luxembourg. This has happened
a few times but is unlikely to

be repeated—at least for the
time being.

As for 'a non-German .tank
attempting to arrange a Deutsch
Mark denominated bond, Ger-
man bankers say that the Bun-
desbank would look askance at
such a development One
banker in London snapped: “he
who tried would need guts."

The Sub-Committee _ yester-
day agreed on a calendar of
new issues amounting to

of which wfil be thought by
Commerzbank (orrNovember 15
and .20 respectively) and two by
~Wesrtdeutsche Landesbank <<xf

November 26 and December 7).
- The- issue for toe suprana-
tional borrower, whichcould be
a large ooe. is widely expected
to be brought to toe market by
the Deutsche Bank.

. Dollar Eurobond, prices
moved up yesterday on the back
of a sharp fall in Eurodollar

DM 400m -for the • -next-three --interest-rates. The three ' month
1

weeks to which an issue for a Libor rate fell by nearly f of a
supranational borrower, which point to 15 3/16-7/16 per cent,
technicaly need not be included Straight dollar bonds posted
in the calendar, could be added, gains of between H a point
No date has been set for the . but demand was strongest, for

next meeting and toe sub-coin- floating rate paper. Some issues
mittee ntightt tbasjnat couwoe which have recently had their
until after Christmas. The coupon set or readjusted are
DM40Qm worth of new issues is now offering investors a better
spHt into four equal sizes, two return than the money markets

COVERAGE. OF international

stock markets is being extended

.by the Financial Times from

today- Some indices are being
changed, new.T ones are being

introduced and the list df stocks

carried by the paper is being
expanded.' The new service coin-

cides.with the revival of.interest

in foreign msCikets, which, has

followed, the jeecept; abandon-
ment of exchange controls.

*

* The.. FT. has already made
-Significant changes in" its pre-

sentation of the North American
stock markets." The number of
New York stpekalisted has been
increased by -around a half.

; To accommodate toe addi-

tional space required for stock
prices, the FT has eliminated
toe dividend and yield columns
which have until now been
featured in most foreign stock
lists. Wide variations in toe cal-

culation of these figures in indi-

vidual countries; coupTed with
toe -differing tax position of
dividends abroad, made the
entries difficult to compare and
of doubtful value.
Every Monday, however, the

FT will publish the year’s highs
and lows for listed stocks (as at
present with London prices).

''

- The purpose of toe new
presentation ws to provide
FT readers wotii a more
-comprehensive . -and accurate

view of overseas istock markets.
Indices have been changed to

conform with the attention paid

to them locally, while the selec-

tion of stocks has been based
on trading volume' -and their

importance to the economy.'

; The' most drastic revision &
in the coverage of Tokyo stocks..

Until now,' less space has been
devoted to this.market than, for
example, to Canada,' despite toe
fact that Tokyo has the second
largest market capitalisation of

any stock
twice that
ber of stocks listed has accord-

ingly-been increased from 42 to
108 and a new index, the Tokyo
Dow, has been added; -

Fuiandal Times Tuesday November IS 1979

terme” account :
figures r are modi higher andconfined to a weeHy qnotstlan^ and * - ,

The main change in Australi^market, the FT is au» publish- -
r

has been to introduce toe ing an - index for “ a tonne ” compute. ^e^C^mertoank ro

Sydney Metals andMhierals- prices. This is the ‘Thdicateur -mams.a Useful toovnowever^sa.
. ..

index, which will be'quored deTendence,” a more-narrowly- both indices will now be listed,

together with -the Sydney 'All- Abased index that- the “CAG : A supplement to the FFsin-

Share Ordinary- index," The Generale” comprising around 50 dex for toe Neth^nds was.to^..- \

South. African: industrial, and. stocks
-ahd'based on late, trading. felt necessary. Tne ANt-CBS; .»'

mining lists ham hepq - juimi. . .
industrial index excludes flaaa- ; r-

gamated. There has been no W a '*”*^^insurance atocks,-vduto
t

Change in toe South. African -French domestic bonds . have considerably outperformed: :

jwdifMB .
.!' . _ toe Amsterdam market over the...

\-

Tbe European stock listings.. The ferae most heavily traded past few years. It also leaves,—
iis-oa. luan oman/icui hot mnTO domestic bonds have been aanea .mrt international shares, wfitni. ,

Individual lists
’ have beat in -state«secEor noun* «« - most foreign interest TheANP- .-

revised. More major surgery 'change. They comprise two
. CBS. general index is. therefore!

, 1- . _ ^ __ irniae UTirl A DDOl fTOBl -JJ.J .. .! . - • ‘!-

has been carried out on toe- st^e issues _
,

toe Caisse Nationaie ae
for - Enrepean.

Benchmark index
• like its New York counter-
part, the Tokyo Dow is a bench-
mark index, probably of wider
Interest than, the more compre-
hensive Tokyo New Stock
Exchange index. The latter is

however required information

indices used iv* - cau«u«M — j—

.

. _ .

countries.' - FEnergi* - One irtate issuers

The index hitherto used for linked to toe gold bar. toe o^er
France is toe “Paris Bourse to a gold com
1961” Otherwise known as reughly m to
"CAC fokfnstiaal’* Zrtdex, it fe Jf' Sf
produced by toe French stock- GNE bond is determined ptv

belng added.
Indices have

,
also ' been intro'

duced for Vienna and Oslo, since'

'

toe. ET .prints stock prices -forv
boto markets daily. Fihally, tfce

c

name of toe ' Stockholm index -

has beezi changed from. Stock-
holm Industrial to the accurate -

’

brokers’ association. . The aaro marily by toe turnover of state _ forhi'of Jacobson and Ponsbach
oation also produces a general
index; incorporating finance and
service stocks, vA&di » more

for the
.
sperialist investment - IESed .in Baras tijan toe

manager, so in future the FT
will publish both.

To strengthen toe Far East
coverage farther, a small num-
ber of Singapore and Hong
Kong stocks will be quoted
daily. Prices for these .-two
markets have in toe past been

future,
CAC

industrial version. -In

the FT will publish
General.
The CAC General index

records the opening prices' on
the Paris "comptoir” or cash
market Since French brokers
trade both on toe “comptoir”

energy bodies.

For West Germany, a second
index has been added.' Untfl-

now, theFT has quoted only .toe

Commenzbank index, which is

comprehensive but used - less

widely in Germany than the

Frankfnrtrer AUgemeane Zie-

tung (FAZ) index. A problem
with the Commerzbank model
is that the base predates the

FAZ by five years, so that the

Further information on stocks
‘

and indices can . be obtained »

from the following address:_ ^
Statistics Department; Fimm. 1

cial ' .Timqs Ltorary; 'Brazen*
House, Cannon Street, London o
EC4J»ffiY..

.
... ; '...

The department can in ' some
'

cas^ provide historical infof— ;
matron about prices and indices^ -

If hot, it will put readers fo!

'

touch.with local sources. ••••:.

:

of i

Reliance Group to buy
UV Industries for $449m
NEW YORK — Reliance

Group, toe leasing and insur-
ance company, and UV Indus-
tries yesterday jointly
announced that ffirir Boards
have approved an agreement
whereby Reliance would pnr-
chase all of the assets and
assume alT the liabilities of
UV for a total consideration
of 3449m.

The purchase price con-
sists of 95 in cash and $24A0
principal amount of 20 year

13i per cent subordinated
sinking fund debentures: for

~earir~ currently —outstanding
share of UV common stock.

__ Shareholders of UV_Indils-
tries, which*is 23 per cent held
by Sharon Steel, approved a
Plan of Liquidation in March
this year, which calls for toe
assets ot be sold or distributed
to shareholders. The sale of
Federal Pacific Electric to
Reliance Electric for $345m
was completed in March.
The company has also sold

off its ofl and gas properties
to Teimeco Corporation, for.

$X35m - and toe management
has said that it “is working
with numerous parties who
have expressed interest- in
other operations of the com-
pany.” • -

Its principal remaining

To get the Europcar Super Service, rent your car
from Europcar. In Britain, as in Europe, Africa and the
Middle East, Europcar everywhere gives you good cars
and an organization you cari rely on.

For reservations, just calf01-848 3031,
your travel agent, or the nearest Europcar
rental office.

operations are copper mining
and milling in New Mexico:
milling of low sulphur steam
coal in Utah: gold mining In

Alaska: and toe fabrication of
copper agd brass products by
Mueller Brass—the spinning
off oi Moeller to shareholders
has been considered.
In 1978. UV Industries

earned 84.55 a share on sales

of $593 with the bulk
coming from toe -electrical

and electronic divisions.
The assets of UV Industries

consist of. its. various natural
resource and other properties
and approximately $306m in
cash .. and marketable
securities.
The liabilities assumed

Include - various- indentures
and guarantees totalling
$132m. .

. The debentures will mature
in 2000 and be redeemable in
1990 at the principal amount
thereof through, operation of
a sinking fund providing for
toe redemption of 5 per cent
Off the debentures per annum
and win be callable at a
premium at Reliance Group’s
option, beginningJh 1989.

In all other material
respects, the debentures win
have substantially the same
terms as Reliance Group’s 91
per cent subordinated sinking
fund debentures due 1999
which are listed on toe New
York stock exchange.
An application to list these

debentures on the NYSE win
be made by Reliance Group.
Agencies

Increased turnover at Frionor
BY FAY G

J

ESTER IN OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN frozen foods
company Frionor,
subsidiaries in

which
Britain,

has
toe

achieved despite a fen in raw that- freezing" plants should be
material supplies to

.
its filleting given priority when scarce snp-

l result of poor catches 'plies /afe being allocated,
. v rm. : rin i .

plants—

a

West Germany, Sweden in the period. This cat frozen The declinein the value of the^r1 Ttlf J T*
and Switzerland, has reported finer production bv about IS-ner dollar during tbe year madeihg, ;C i**V *

a 13.4 per cent increase in turn-
over to NKr Llbn ($220m) in
the year to June 30. Exports
accounted for NKr 887m of this.

Volume sales rose by 1A3 -per

cent to 90,000 tonnes of deep
frozen products, gf which fish

and fish products accounted for
81,000 tonnes.
The company which is a

marketing organisation for 120
Norwegian freezing plants, said
that satisfactory results were

cent, but the fell was more than r-company concentrate its . wle$-
offset by increased output of efforts on more profitable"

less traditional lines such., as markets, such as the .UK, where ,
4* -

1

frozen capelin, mackerel, blue currencies appreciated. Tb&
whiting and whale meat, plus a ; tJ&. remained Friaoor’s most.:

1 '

rise in the production of mpre_ important smgje maricet. how--
"

ever, accounting for' 345- per .

cent of total turnover.. Second :
'

came toe EFTA area (28B' per'

cent), followed :by the EEC (IS
per cent): '’- Exports to the

. Comecon countries rose slightly'
’

to about 7 per cent'

hi^ily processed goods.

. However, the company
expressed concern at toe

.
pros-

pect of a further fell in raw
material supplies as a result of
smaller catch, quotas. Tt urged

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The .list shows toe 209 -latest international -band issues for which ' an adequate secondary-market
exists. For further details of these or other bonds see'the complete list of Eurobond prices published
on toq second Monday-of each month. :V-- :W

30
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40
100
150
12S
50
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100
60
30

200
150
150

Locatel hits

at State for

bid hold-up

In the U.S., tatin America and the Pacific, it’s National Car Rental.

s 1

By Terry DocTsworfo in Fan's

THE-FRENCH Government’s re-
ference of the bid from Thom
Electrical Industries of the UK-
for Locatel, the television hire
company, to the Monopolies
Commission has attracted- the
disapproval of the French
group’s main board.
Presenting the accounts for

toe year to toe end of August,
the board said that it regrets the
problems caused to shareholders
by the reference," which was
made in September after the
agreed bid in June. No decision
on the offer by the British com-
pany has so far been announced
by the commission or the
Economics Ministry, the final
arbiter.

-

Locators annual figures show
solid improvement in profits,

which rose by 21.8 per cent from
FFr 11.6m in 1977-78 to
FFr 14.1m ($3.3m) last year.
This follows an increase in the
depreciation charge from
FFr 56.5m to FFr 60.7m.
Locatel ts reckoned to be toe

largest French television hire
company, controlling some 80
per cent of the market But its
figures show that so far the hire
business in France is in its in-
fancy. Out of a total of 15.5m
television sets in use In France,
Locatel owns 98,856 colour sets
and 72,681 black-and-white.
The Locate] board is propos-

ing a higher dividend to share-
holders. Total outlay will -go up
from FFr 6m to FFr 8.4m, giv-
ing a payment per share of
FFr 10.50 net of tax; compared
with FFr 9.50 In- 1977-78.

• The French pharmaceuticals
and cosmetics company .created
by Elf Aquitaine, Sanofi, Is .well
on. the way to increasing , its
profits this year.

"First-half figures
, for the

group, which Is now in the pro-
cess of reorganisation* show net
earnings of FFr 61.3m ($14.6m).
There are no figures available

UJS. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS '

' Issued

Alcoa of Australia 10 te 60
Alex Howden XW 9*2 31
Australian Res. SP» 84...
Avco O/S Cap. 1CP» 87
Beneficial Fin. S^« 87
CECA 10V 91
CECA SV 99
Canadian Pacific SV 39
Carter Hawley 9V 88
ComaIcq Inv. E. lOV 81
Continental Grp. SV 86
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Bridge 1CV 84
Dow Cham. O/S 8V 94
ElB SV 87
EIB 10 39
ElB 10V X7 100
EIB 10.15 99 10Q
Export Ov. Cpn. SV 84 100
Export Dv. Cpn. SV 84 150
Finland 9V 86 100
Finland SV 89 100
GTE Finance 9V 84 50
GTE Finance 9V 89 55
General Motors SV 86... 100
Gould lot. Fin. 9V 85... 50
Hudson Bey Co. 10 94 SO
ITT Antilles SV 89 75
ACennecarr Int- SV 86 ... 100
Manitoba SV 88
Mlchaiin 10 94
Net. Dea. Talecm. SV 86
New Brunswick SV 94
Newfoundland 10 34
Norges. Komm. 9V S9
Norway 9V 84 ;.

Nova Scotia Pwr. SV 89
Occidental Fin. 1CP, 84
Orient Leasing SV 88 ...

Pennwatt O/S F. SV 84
PepsiCo Cap. SV 84 ..

Quebec Hydro 10 39 ...
Snare Roebuck 9 82 ...

StBtoil SV 89 700
Sweden 9\ 89 -jqo

93
86Vwv
19ZV
190
91V
9ZV

75
125
100
75
50
100
ISO
50
•50

25
100
7B

150

Sweden SV 86 .'. ^...
Sweden SV 84
Unilever NV SV 87 ^
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ...

200
100
100
-TOO

Change on
Bid Ofler day week Yield

86V 87V +0V+0V 1236
f7B 78 +OV +OV 13-62

- SIV 32 +OV -OV 11^8
. 184 84V-H*V +OV 13JO
88V 89V +0V +0V 1Z00
87V 88 +1 +OV 12-81

190V 81- +OV -OV 12.78
88% 89V +QV -OV TI.73

• 88V 89 +0V 0 1Z30
88V 89V +OV.+OV 12.05
89V 89V +OV -M>V 12-01

87V 87V +1- -+Wi 11.84

92V +OV +OV12J3
86V +TV+0VTI.80
92V +0V +0V 1.1X1

90V +1V +OV11-93
9SV +1V +0V 11X5
91 +1V +DV 11^9
91V +0V O 11.85

92V +0V -OV11.38
89V +0V +0V 12.02
88 +1 +OV 12.18

91V +1V •Hft UJZ
87 +1 +OV 12.13
RSV +OV +0V 11.88
91 +BV +0VT2-W
89V +1 +OV 11.86
86V +OV -OV TL93
86V +OV +0VUL70
H7V +0V -OV 11.83-

87V +OV -OV 11X7
90V +OV+OV 11.78
86V +OV 0_:rL74
88V +0V 0 11.77

. 9Wa +1 -+1V.11-48
93 +OV +t>V 11.63

,

87V 88V -FOV 0 11.90
191V 92V +1V +1V 12X2..
W8 88V +OV -rOVi2.1S
91V 91V +0V.-F0V12JB
91V 82V +OV +0V 1T.69
»V 88 -*-0V 11.48

9W, 4-0V-KM2XB
g* 88V -*-OV -OV 11J2
88 88V +OV —OA 11.86

-Closiug pricefi m. .

•. -Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS - Issued Md OBer day week
Nordic J. Ski 9 84 SDR. .29- t95V 97 :+1V +1 TOte

187
90V

90V

86V

S6V

-87V
t89

- Avco Fin. 10%, 88 C*
. Bell Canada 10V.86 C9

. Cr. Fonder- IOV 84 CC
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 C$
Fat, Can. Inv. IQ 84 CS
Hudson Bey710V 89 CS

.
Quebec 10V 89 CS ;

R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS
H. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen- 8V 91 EUA

: Copenhagen 8V 91 EUA
’.XOFTC 8V 89 ‘EUA .....;

Aigemeno Bk. XV 84 FI

Amev 8V 86 FI .......
• EIB 9 84 FI
Ned. Mlddbk. SV 84. FI

- Norway A, 84 FI ;
.

Norway SV 34 FI ....

Air France 11 84 FFr ...

Euretom 9V87-FFr .

- Finland-11 84 FFr.
.Finland 11V 89 FFr
-Gat do Franca 11 84-FFf ~150
Norway SV 84- FFr ...... 200
PSA Peugeot 9V 87, FFr 175
Uanauit 9V85 .FFr -i.^ TOO
Seint-Gobafn SV 86 FFr 1»
Sohmy « CJo 9V87 FFr 125
Total OH 9V 87 FFr.....: -150
Citicorp 10 S3 £ 20
EIB 9V 88 £ 25
EIB 11V 91 £ - -> 25
Finance for Ind: 13 91 £’

Rn. for - Ind.' 12V 89 E
GedTElec. Co.-IZV 89 £
Indonesia 8V 91, KD'
Mitaubishi 7V-84 KD ...

Norges -Kom.-7V 39 JCD
Occidental SV 91 KD ...

Aloco SV-87 LuxPr -----

Eumtom 8 87 LaxFr - ...

.

Norgas Kom. 888 LuxFr
OaJoi. City of 8 89 luxFr

25
60
38
50
SO
BO
59
40
40
25
20
40
75
76
150
75
WO
400
120
ISO
80
70

15
30
SO

. .7
10

*•12
-7
500
500
500
500

. 38V +0V ' Q TWO.
182 92V-E0V 0 1X48f

189
191. mV-OV -1 1242- --

191 81V +OV 0_ u*2:

'

. 189V. to . -HR, -OV 1Ztt -

189V 90 +OV-0V12S67 ‘
.

189 89V +OV-OV1ZA7' *

184 84V +0V +0V1ZXF
96V 97 -OV -IV 8JBf

- 100V ?01V -2V -2V «JS" .

90V 91V -0V—IV 9.67

196V -97 fl rM19.
196V 97; -OV -OV .8.16

198V 98V -OV -OV 9.19 •

195V 96 * -0V -OV MB *

196V. 96V r-OU -Mr 9J4 .

196V 96V —OV —OV 9.16

37V 98V -0V-1- ri;«7. .

-. 86V 86V -OV “IS 12.7*

96V 97V 0 —OV 1190..

85V 96V +0V +0V 12X1
• 86V 97V -OV —OV 1188
.. 89V 89V 0 -2V1254 -
85V 88V —OV -2 1291

; 87V 88T« —OV—3V 1Z.7Z t

85V 86V tOV —2V13.W*
86
— -

. 83-
827. 83V -OV -IV 12.64 -

78V-78V.-0V -2 IMS 1

;• ®V-85V—IV —ZV1A07".
8feV 99V —OV -IV. 14/29

89V 0 . -ZV14J55-
89V 90V -OV —2V 1445.

194V. 95 : 0 - 0 . 9 50
195V 95V 0 .

0-^69 -v

193V 93V 0 O B3Y "

192V 92V —1 0 9^1:
*193 94 '0 0 »4» -

90V 91V -OV -OV 9.87
1

90 90V -HR, +1 BJ6- -
r-'89V 90V +0V +0V 9.e?

86V T0V -2V 13.10
i *

96V—OV —8 12.89 Avilfi f i j
84. t-Iz-AUM

190V
92V
88V
90%

91V +0V +ov 11.88
S3 +0V 0 11.1
88% +0% +0VH40
»1V +0V ,+OV 11^8

FLOATING RATE
NOTES

DEUTSCHE MARC
STRAIGHTS

for the same period last year,
but during toe whole 12 months
of 1978, Sanofi earned FFr
89.9m.

African Dev. Bk. B 87—
Argentina 7V 89
Asian Dev. Bk. 7V 89...
Banco Desarrollo 7V 86
Barclays O'seas 6V 89
Brazil 8 87
CECA 7 91
Council of Eur. 7V ®—
Denmark 6V 89 .........

EEC 7V 94 .....:

EIB 7V 89 ..... ^
Elatrobrss-Brazii 7 87—
Euroflmo BV 89
Kobe. City of 7V 89 .!!
Mitsubishi Cham. 94 •

Naw Zealand 7V 87 ...
Nippon Kokan 6V 84
Nippon Tel. & T. 5V 97
Norges Komm. 7% 91-„.
Norway 6% 84 —
OKB B 87
OKB 7V 89
Tokyo Elec. Pwr. 6V 85
Worid Bank 7% 91

teued
160
150
100
100
100
150
150
TOO
100
225
.200
100
100
WO
70

200 _
no
100 .

150
200
40
ioo
200
400

M Change. on ’

Bid Offer day week YWd
,197V 98 ,— • _ 8^40
»V «V -OV -IV 9.62

0 -IV 8.50

£1*Z 92V -0V-2V X00* 85V +0V -OV 3.94

fl, 8.18

SS -OV -ov .739
39V +0V -1 8X6

S' %£• ~°l» —OV; .834 .

W*r“0V -2V 8L2B
82V teV+OV-1V &32^ S4 -ov—TV7.48-
“!• 9»k+OV-OVi98.
fS?. 2

51* +m> +0V ^732

gl* 94V 0- -TV '8.18 :

S’ 84V -0V.-1 .839-:

S" 2!' X<R' +0V £00 ‘

97V 97V J-OV -2Y-8L08 :

+0V-0V 7:73:
Jgh «2V 0 0 7.47« SSV -OV —IV 8.07

2a *?> “0I" -IV «Z7
»V 96V +0V -OV 832

Banco dl Ronra Int. 0 87
Beo. Nac. Argent. 7 86
Banco Prov. BA 7V 88»*
Banco Urqullo 6 88 ......

Bank of Tokyo 5V 99...

Bque. Indo Suez 5V 89
BNP 6V. 91 —

Spread Bid Offer fXdte C-cpn C.yW

Cfticorp O/S Ho. 6 94 *OV
Citicorp O/S 83 *0
Creditanstalt BV 91...— JOV
CNT 5V 88 .v...> OV
GZB 5V 89 —.-40V
Juffobanka S 89 OV
LTCB Japan BV 89 OV
Mfre, Han. O/S 5V 94— fOV
Nacionel Rn. BV 86 OV
Nat, West 5V B4, OV
Nippon CratJ. Bit. fiVte OV
Royal Bank Scot. 5V 94 40V
3oc. C. da Bque. 0V 87 OV
Sogenal 5V 89 OV
Sweden 8V 91 ..' iOV
TVO Pwr. 9 91 fD-iock) OV
Utd. Overseas Bk. B 89 WV
.WllHams B' Glyn 5V 91 : OV
Bq. E. d'Algr 4V 89 SF OV

99V 26/4 15V 1537
85V 95V 22/3 1119 1931.
37V 97V 12/12 11 1127--
36V 97V 21/8 13V 13.77
9BV 96V 25/10 18.19 TB41.
97V 88V 11/1 11 11M
96V 97V 22/2 1134 12M -

89V . 99V 8/12 12JH 1289
»V 89V 23/H 113B 11.95 .

97V 98V .14/12 12.94 T3-1f
9B-4W, 16/4- 15.19-1631.
98V .9BV. 1/21-11.44 IIS’
84V 8SV 23/11 11V 12.
WV- 9BV 7/12 11V 11_
S 12-66 12.61

S2* M-94 15.31..
86V 87V 12/1 10V llJZv
Sgii 99V 11/1 14.94 15.1'

‘

V4 -13V 13.6£
96V 96V 11/1 1031 11 JX

87V 18/1 16 —ISMS.
96V 97V 24/11 IfV- T1.4T
97 97V »/12 12J4. 13^-'

.
Sf7 97V 14/8 13UB1T7T .

95 86 • 18/12 4V- 4I4E t-

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Argentine 5V 89 —Aumer 5 83
Australia 3V 89 ....".I”
Bergen, city of 4V 9l”'!
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Rising costs hit profits at

SY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

HE LEADING company in
. ie Swiss watch industry. Allge-
ieine Schweizerische UJarenm-

.
ustrie (Asuag), is to recom-
tend the distribution .for the
oancial year ended June 30 of
reduced dividend of SwFr 12
sr share, down from the

-

wFr 16 rate paid for recent
sars.

.
Net profits of tie Bienne-
ased parent company, feu from
iVFr 5.02m in 1977-78 to
ffFr 4.8m ($2.9m) in 1978-79.
otal earnings went up from
WFr 22.13m to SWFr 24.33m
»14.7m) over the year, but
>sts increased noticeably, par-
cularly in the case of the

.

;preciation of foreign assets to
-W exchange-rate -levels.

In calendar 1978, group turn-
"er rose by 2Z per cent to
ffFr l.lSbn ($724J2m). Sales

fell in the first half.of 1979 as

a result of the decline in orders
due to the currency situation in
the second 'half of last year.

However, both -orders and turn-

over axe appreciably higher in
the second half of 1979, and
turnover should be close to that

forlast year. r

Herr Heinz Haemmerii (group
vice-chairman) said -that cash
flow was well above

- SWFr 50m
last year, which he described as
“ satisfactory hut. not good."
Given operational depreciations

of about, the same stun, Herr
Haemmerii said that operational
results were about balanced or
slightly negative. -Investments
were also at about the SwFr 50m
level.

He added that results for

calendar 1979 ought to" be about
the same as last year,- with
investments probably down

slightly to about. SwFr 4£K5m.
The dividend cut. should have
taken place a year or two ago,
Herr Haemmerii said.

The Aauag group is active in
the field of watch components
and movements, finished watches
and non-watch products- Its

major operating subsidiaries are
the Ebauches group of watch
component manufacturers and
the General Watch Company,
whose best-known brands are
Longines, Certina and Sterna.

The group has been concen-
trating its investments on
electronics and the non-watch
sector; electronic items now
account for 34.2 .per • cent of
group turnover, While in the
medium -term non-watch pro-
ducts are expected to grow to

some 20 per cent -of sales by
value.

Review of bank equity ratios

t
Tjti

* £

BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

.

solidated bank balance sheets,

he said, and the development of

individual sectors of activity

will also have to: be taken into

account
Dr, Bodenmann, Who stressed

that any increase fit the capital

resources bf a bank reduced the

loss risk of the bank's creditors,

said in the interview that exist-

ing equity ratios in Switzerland

were probably “ among the top

3E SWISS Government will

obably determine new equity
-....tios for banks next year,
wording to Dr. Hermann

„ adeomann, president of the

{ ;?.iimtry’s Federal Banking Com-
* fission, in an interview with

.e Basle dally Easier Zeitung.

A review of the existing ratios

: ill be necessary in connection

ith the presentation of con-

third " in an international com-
parison.

However, he pointed to the
success of Switzerland's big
banks as proof that the ratio

requirements are not as great a
burden as has been claimed.
He added that above-average

own-capital levels also acted as
an attraction to clients in view
of the heightened security that

they offered.

finance merger in New Zealand

Japanese

earnings

ahead of

forecasts
By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

A SURVEY of the business
results issued so far for the
half-year to September 30 shows
company earaftngs nwmdng
above the earlier forecasts.
Many companies have
apparently benefited firom the
yen’s depredation, wfowb has
boosted exports, from strong
increases In private capital

spending, and from price in-

creases la anticipation -of higher
costs resulting from oil price
rises.

According .to a Nibtm Keizai

survey of 306 companies lasted

on the first and second sections
of the Stock Exchange, operat-
ing profits were up 20.3 per
cent over the previous half-year,

to March -

31. . The March half
bad been a record one for earn-
ings, with a 24.4 per cent half-
year rise.

‘

Tfoe fiosiBcaal newspaper said
that jresulls in tire current haSf
year ending next March wUH
continue to show gains, but that
thereafter earnings win suffer
.from a downturn in tire eco-
nomy caused by a tightening of
credit.

BY DA! HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

WO GIANTS in the New Zea-

. nd agricultural and financial

ictors. Challenge Corporation
id Broadlands Dominion, are
adertaking what will be the

wintry's largest financial mer-
»r for many years. Millions

: shares are involved in the
rel, which will produce a
rong, widely based financial

impany.
* Challenge held only 5 per

-
‘ mt of Broadland shares at the
.ginning of last week. After—ie merger, Broadlands will

ctinue to operate as a separate
itity i— in the Challenge
roup.

Broadlands has total assets-of
Z$201.4m and shareholders'
tnds of NZ$22J2m. . .

Under the arrangement,
hich is welcomed by Broad-

' nd directors, Broadlands will

squire the share capital of two
hallenge financial companies,
hallenge Finance and Chal-
nge Securities. To do so.

.
roadlands will issue 12.5m
jares. Challenge Corporation
ill then make an offer for

roadlands shares.

The offer will be one Chal-

:nge share plus NZ$1.4-1 cash

ir every four ordinary Broad-
inds shares. This values Broad-
mds shares at 91 cents.

Before the plan was released.

Broadlands shares stood at 83

cents, having moved up from
50 cents a few months ago. Chal-

lenge Finance has assets of

NZ?60m and shareholders’

funds of almost NZ$8m.
As. a result of the/two com-

panies joining forces. Challenge
Corporation's issued capital wJH
increased by 6m shares to

NZ$36m, and shareholders*

funds to NZ$150m.
As part of the reorganisation

involved in the merger, 'the

minority interest in Broadlands
held by the WeHs Fargo Bank
win be bought by Challenge. A
link with WeHs Fargo ;wHl be
retained, with Wells Fargo act-:

ing as an agency and in a corre-

spondent role.
'

. Joining the Challenge Group
gives Broadlands many advan-
tages. It has long been the only
major New Zealand finance

.
house without a direct link With
a .trading bank- Now it will

have the bac3ang of the' success-

ful Challenge rural banking
arm r- Wrightson NMA.
" Adding the solidly based
Challenge Finance and Chal-
lenge Securities subsidiaries to

the Broadlands operations will

strengthen it considerably. Chal-
lenge Securities, which is the
merchant banking arm of the
Challenge Group, has total

assets of NZ$25m and share-

holders’ funds of NZ1.7m.
The Challenge Corporation

also has better resources to dis-

pose profitably of or exploit

large urban land areas held by
Broadlands.

* * *
THE NEW ZEALAND subsi-

diary of the giant Dutch Philips

Electrical Group has made a

bid for full control of the Auck-
land based Pye Electronics.

Philips already has 64 per cent

of Pye through its purchase of

Pye of Cambridge UK
Philips is offering NZSL55 for

each Pye' share which last Fri-

day was quoted at §1-25- Recent
rales, were as low as NZSLlQ.
The deal will cost Philips

NZ$S.5hi CUK$3.4m). Pye is a

leading manufacturer in the
consumer and industrial televi-

sion and audio fields. For the
first six months of this year it

reported a profit of NZ$622,000.

^ *
DUNLOP NEW ZEALAND has

reported a 35 per cent profit

increase for the first six months
of this year. This takes profits

to NZ$638,000 for the half-year.

The company records a 12 per
cent increase in sales to

NZ$32.8m, and stabilised costs

by improving production tech-

niques.

UMW issue to meet equity rule
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

"NTTED MOTOR WORKS
UMW) the Malaysian heavy
quipment group, has
nnounced an issue of 8m
jares to Bumiputras (Malays),
i accordance with the Govern-
lent policy of encouraging
lore Malay participation in the
orporate sector.

The shares of 1 ringgit each
re to be said at 1.4 ringgit,

nd represent -17.85 per cent of

re increased capital of 44.8m
inggit ($20m).
UMW’s shares closed at 1.37

inggit on the Kuala Lumpur
tock Exchange ahead of the
nnbnncement Normally,

.

com-
anies offer a substantial dis-

own on the market value when

making special issues to Bumi-
putras. However, Mr. Antonio
Salgado, general manager of

Asiavest Merchant Bankers,

which is advising UMW on the

issue, said that the price was
based on the revaluation of the
company’s assets as at June this

year.

. . As a -result- of the revaluation,

he said, the.net asset hacking
of the group was now 1.6

ringgit a share, instead of the

1.3 ringgit at the end of 1978.

UMW’s first-half profit this

year was 526m ringgit

(U.S.$2.4m) and showed « snb^
staatial improvement r”**T the

comparable period "*ar.

The company is expec- a do

- TO THE HOLDERS or

Vizcaya International N.V.
925,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1981

In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes, West-

deutsche Landesbank Girozcntrale, as Principal Paying Agent

therefor., has established the Rate of Interest on such Notes

for the semi-annual period ending 12th May 1980 as Fifteen &
Thirteen Sixteenths percent (15^6%) perannum. Interest due

on such date will be payable upon surrender of Coupon No. 7.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY,
DATED: 8th November 1979 FutfAe*

well during the second half
because of strong demand for
its products by the logging
industry. It promises to pay a

5 per cent dividend on the
enlarged capital

Advance at

Whitehead

Textiles
By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

DAVID WHITEHEAD Textiles,
Zimbabwe Rhodesia's largest

textile group, has announced a
54 per cent rise in trading
profits for the year to September
30, with pre-tax earnings total-

ling Rb$Bm on a record turn-
over of Rh$28m.
The total dividend has been

raised to 8 cents a share, covered
nearly two-and-a-half times by
earnings. David Whitehead is 65
per .cent owned in Zimbabwe
Rhodesia by the Lonrho
group, while the state-

controlled Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation holds about 9
per cent of the equity in White-
head. It manufactures a wide
range of textile goods both for
the domestic market and for
export.

Bfliinco
Annual Report

1978/9

Rolincoj one ofEtirqpe^s largest

investment trusts, commente.on

the world-wide investment

dimate in its latestAmrnai

Report It lists its portfolio and

and explains the reasoning

behind these moves.

Copies ofthe AnrioafReportand

an explanatorybooklet

are avaikbte from

theCompany:-

Uptrend
at drug
companies
By Yoke Shibata in Tokyo

EARNINGS OF Japan's top

seven pharmaceutical com-
panies remained on an upward
trend in the first half of the
current fiscal year. Variations

in the rates of earnings growth,
however, resulted from the dif-

fering emphasis placed on sales

of high-margin products and the

exploitation of new drugs.

Companies that put special

stress on high-margin drugs
which they have developed
themselves enjoyed double-

digit growth in operating
profits. These included Takeda
Chemical Industries (which pro-

duces Lilacillin), Fujisawa
iCefamezin), Daiichi Seiyaku
(Pantosin), and Eizai (Neu-
quinon). Sankyo doubled its

operating profits, helped by
sales of the cancer drug, Kres-
tin The introduction of new
drugs also contributed to an
upsurge in earnings at Sankyo
(Cefametazon) and Eizai
(Methycobal).
Strong sales offset the

Government’s 5.7 per cent
average price cut on drags,
which went into effect last

February.
Takeda Chemical Industries

reported a Y7bn special loss for
the payment of SMON (suba-
cute nrpelo-optieo neumupBtihy)
compensation in the first half
of the fiscal year.

For the second half of the
year, each company expects
sluggish sales of drugs ahead
of the next listing of prices of

drugs in the spring, against the
background of the increase in
materials caused by the yen
depreciation.

In addition, it is feared that
the government’s cut in drug
prices will affect earnings in
the current period.

For the fuH year ending next
March, Takeda expects operat-
ing profits of Y45bn (up 10 per
cent) and net profits of Yl6bn
(up 17 per cent), on sales of
Y410bu (up 10 per cent).
Sankyo expects operating profits

of Yl0.5bn (up 44.8 per cent)
and net profits of Yistbn (up
35 per cent), on sales of Yl53bn
(up 16 per cent). Fujisawa
expects operating profits of
Y30bn (up 138 per cent) and
net profits of Yl3.5bn (up 12.6

per cent), on sales of YlSSbh
(up 9.1 per cent). Shionogi
expects operating profits of
Yl6im (down 2 per cent) and
net profits of Y7.7bn (down 2.1
per cent), on sales of Yl29bn
(up 7.9 per cent). Eizai expects
operating profits of Y14JJbn (up
16.9 per cent) and net profits

of Y5.4bn (up 18.7 per cent), on
sales of Y91.5bn (up 10.6 per
cent). Daiichi Seiyaku expects
operating profits of Y8.5bn (up
14.7 per cent) and net profits

of YS.lbn (up 12.5 per oent), on
sales of Y66bn (up 30.1 per
cent). Banyu Siyaku expects
operating profits of Y7.1bn I up
4.9 per cent) and net profits

of Y2.9bn (up 9

A

per cent), on
sales of Y55bn (up 8.5 per
cent).

Investment up
at Isuzu
TOKYO-Isnaz Motors, the

Japanese motor vehicle manu-
facturer, is to make capital in-

vestments of. Y120bn (9500m)
over the next two years,
primarily to . develop fuel-

efficient small cars for exports.

Irazu said that the amount
was the largest tire company has
ever scheduled for capital

spending. The company plans
to invest Y60bn.on research and
development YSObn in the
expansion, of production facili-

ties and another YSObn to
strengthen its marketing net-
works

.

Other Japanese motor com-
panies are reported to he plan-
ning heavy spending pro-
grammes—with Toyota Motor
Company, Japan’s largest,

intending to invest a record
Y150bn in the fiscal year ending
next June, Nissan Motor Com-
pany YllObn—In the year end-
ing next March and Toyo Kogyo
Company, the. maker of Mazda
cars, Y120bn over the two years
beginning next April L
AP-DJ

First-quarter upsurge for

Thomas Nationwide
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

RESULTS AT Thomas Nation-

wide Transport (TNT) the inter-

national transport group have
started .the current year on an
even better note than the record
1978-79 period, with a 91 per
cent leap in profit for the first

quarter to September 30. Mr.
F. W. Millar, the chairman, told
shareholders at the animal meet-

ing in Sydney yesterday that
nnaodited earnings for the
quarter jumped from A$5.5m to
A£20.5zn (UB.SlZ.5m).

Group revenue for the quarter
rose 42 per cent from A$136.5m
to A$193.Sm (U.S.$212m). The
result- follows a boost of 64 per

cent an profit in 1978-79, from
A.$14Jlm to A$23.4m.
Sir "Peter AbeJes, the chief

executive of TNT said that he
expected the growth rate to be
maintained at least for the first-

half, and that the full year was
again likely to bring a record.

Mr. Millar also unveiled other
developments, including an un-
secured note issue, an issue of
stock options to shareholders
and the introduction of
quarterly dividend payments. He
also raised some doubt about the
recent agreement between the
major shareholders of Ansett,

under which the Western
Australian businessman, Mr.
Robert Holmes a Court would
gain control of the Ansett
group.

Mr. Millar said that TNT had
arranged for an underwritten
private placement of unsecured
notes with a face value oi
A?20m with the right to take
oversubscriptions up to A$5m-
The 8.5 per cent six-year AS100

notes would be issued at
A386.28, to give a yield of
almost 11.75 per cent, and would
raise A$l7.3m, or A$21.3m if

full
.
oversubscriptions were

accepted. The notes will also
carzy options, at a price of one
cent,- on a one-for-ten basis.

TNT plans also to issue
options to existing shareholders
and noteholders on a one-for-ten
basis, which would account for
aboqt 9m options, and will
recommend that a" further 4.4m
options be issued on the same
basis to shareholding companies
associated with certain execu-
tive directors, including Mr.
MiUar and Sir. Peter. The
Options are convertible to shares
on October 31, 1984 at AS1.80
a share. If all the options were
issued and exercised, TNT
would obtain A$28.6m.

Thiess

fights

CSR bid
By Our Sydney Correspondent

THE DIRECTORS of Thiess
Holdings, the Queensland coal

group, again urged shareholders
yesterday to reject the A¥460m
(around US$500m) takeover
offer from CSR — the largest
ever bid in Australia.

Last Friday, it pointed out,
Thiess shares had been traded
up to AS7.16, after the announce,
ment, above the cash offer of

A96.74, while CSR’s price had
dropped to A84.42, valuing its
share and cash mix at A$6.87.

Yesterday, however, the CSR
share price rose to A$4.50,
valuing its share and cash bid
at A86.97, while the Thiess price
weakened.to AS7.0. The Thiess
directors have said that an
independent valuation places a
value on Thiess shares of from
A$9.19 to AS13.12.

THISANNOGNCHMEMTAPPEARSASAMATTEROFRECORD ONLY

PHILLIPS PETROLEUMCOMPANY
U.S. $100,000,000
Medium Term Multicurrency Loan

to develop the

Maureen Field

arranged and provided by
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Focus on Hessische landesbank - Gnuzentrafe -

“HalfofGermany’s top 10

banks are Frankfurt-based.
We’reone ofthem.”

Lef!s start wiffiRanfefmt

Wiy isBankfint so Important?

“fenkfurt ranks among the

world’s foremostbanking and finan-

cial centers. 150 German banking

institutions operate here, and
Frankfort has 174 international

banks, more than any other city

in Continental Europe.
The Bundesbank is headquar-

tered here, and the Frankfort Stock

Exchange is Germany’s largest,

accounting for nearty halfofthe

stock exchange transactions, 64 per
cent ofdealings in foreign shares

and 80 per cent ofthe business

in foreign fixed-interest securities.

Perhaps less well known inter-

nationally is that Hessische Landes-

bank is one ofFrankfurt’s big

native-born banks. HalfofGer-

many’s top 10 banks are Frankfort-

based. We’re one ofthem.
0

Now about the bank itself!

Whaft its sue and stmetae?

“With total assetsofDM45 bil-

Kod, HessischeLandesbank is Ger-

many’s 9thlargestbank, 3rdamong
Landesbanks. As a government-

are guaranteedjointlyby the State

ofHesseand its Spaxkassenand
Gho Association.Wealso actas

bankertothe State ofHesse, from

whichourname is derived,and

perfonh clearing functions for the

What aboutyour service iadlities?

“We concentrate on wholesale
banking and medium to long-term

fixed-rateDM lending. As a Ger-

man universal bank, our facilities

cover the foil range ofcommercial

and investment banking services.

Because we don’t operate a branch
network, we can devote oar time
and energy to wholesale banking
activities.

In recent years ŵe have strength-

ened ourpartidpafion zn inter-

national issues. Andwe provide

comprehensive investmentmanage-
mentand.brokerage services,

includingsecurities trading Our
membership ofthe Frankfort

StockExchange facilitates dealing

inxpioted sharesand fixed-interest

securities.
3

Who are (he bank’s main clients?

“As a wholesale bank, our service

facilities are tailored for large,

internationally active corporations,

foreign governments, and other

financial institutions, as well as

subsidiaries ofinternational

companies operating in Germany.

As bankers to the State of Hesse,

we naturally support its state-wide

and municipal programs. We also

work closely with Hesse’s Spar- .

kassen and their clients, especially

on the foreign side.”

How do you see your position

developing intematiooaUy?

“Frankly, anumber ofGerman
banks offer similar high-quality

services, and some ofthem have a
head start on us in the international

field. Without neglecting our home
base in Frankfurt,wehaveassembled
a team ofbanking professionals

devoted to building a strong inter-

national track record based on
pragmatic banking principles, the

most modem technical and support

facilities, and the highest standards

ofclient service. Banking in Frank-

furt is quite competitive, and the

bankswho try harder for their

clients and give them last, personal

service often have the edge. This is

one ofourm^jorobjectives.”

Hessische landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Jnnghofefrasse 18-26

D-6000 Frankftnt/Main

Telephone: (0611) 132-1

"telex: 0411333

dime by issuing bearer bonds and
SD Certificates (Schiildscheia.

dadehen). The total in circulation

BaboutDM28biIIkHL”

Helaba [R
HessischeLandesbank -Girozentral©-



THE JOBS COLUMN

Management, Sir Keith, must begin at ho
BY MICHAEL DIXON

In, Whitehall toe've the triple Ds—ES. o£ andg;

We’ve Neddies big and IMe, FTBs and MSC,

Stibcorrmiitees, working parties, research bodies alZ advising.

But the UK’s manpower problem is continuously rising.

APOLOGIES to those overseas

readers who do Dot know what
the above abbreviations signify.

Suffice it to say that they demote

some of the bureaucracies in-

volved in the developmer: as;'

employment of the Ur 1 ted Ki ?
dom’s workforce. Judged by
their apparent effect, they cL"

not have much meanIn" any-

way—as the verse impHes.

It came into my bead during

a meeting of the Recruitment
Society, held the other night

at the Financial Times offices.

The speaker was Ken Fraser,

industrial director of the major
Neddy—the Natter il Economic
Development Office. The main
problem he was corcerred about

was the decline in industrial

employment caused, not by
moderris-tior. brt by crabs on
oomp'Tle'?' e^i“s;r. The par-

ticular curbs u
e ne^tioned

were i-'srffir?’
- * r -

*r?T!es of

essential work skills, and
obstacles to the r, '--c nrodrefrye

denloyr’e’^t of the skills avail-

able.

Ur. Fraser made dear that

the frustrating deficiencies were
not limited to skills of the shop*

fta"”
' *

restricted also by managerial
Inader’sc ?>: r2"r pmdn>
tion" e7i0i7r?nr<: irck n " exnert-

ness in mrrkaHng ' inability

among rosnaws to speak the

languages of export customers
or evan r- heir r«- * • *?kforce.

Like the speafeer, the audience
generally seemed, anxious to
overcame the problem. . Various
skeins of it were .unravelled
during the unusually lively, sub-
sequent discuss!on!
Apparent agreement was

reached on various thipgq that
need to be done. Most of us
departed disconsolate nonethe-
less. It was not Ken Fraser's
fault, of course. But the plain
message of the meting was
that none of the versified
bureaucracies was able to do
the things needed, although
there were suggestions that
some of them might be done by
other bodies not cited above.
Take for instance the bugbear

discussed in This column on
October 16 — the unnecessary
restriction of supplies of work
skills cnused by. oflMrtl re'u*"‘

even to consider for training
my person who does not porsesr

some arbitrarily determined
bunch of academic certificates.

The National Computing
Centre bad demonstrated that

people could become computer
urogrammere without even the
minimum stipulated “qn*»I?fica-

tinns” of pass grades in fou*
subjects in the maira 16-dIus
examinations. I said. And I

gathered that the Business

Education Council, to its honour

had responded by scrapping the

discredited criterion. What -was

true of computer work, seemed

likely to be true of other

occupations where skills were
frustratingly lacking. .Shouldn’t

his possibility - be rapidly

nxrmiaecL and any unnecessary

tr-Tiers be cleared away?

Kan Fraser thought so too. He
*'1" the lead could best be taken

hv the Confederation of British
* -J-Ktry. which might bring

pressure on its member corn-

names to discard inappropriate

criteria for recruitment.

The discussion moved on
before I could ask: why the

CBI? Surely a most ready -way
of giving momentum to the

necessary purge of pedantic

restrictions would be fbr the

c;vl Service to follow the lead
rt tiie Business Education Coun-
r*n. The service could stop

"—‘ting its intake of computer
rovrammers to people with

h? higher, and even less

n"?e?8-ry - “ qualification " of
o?«s grades in the 18-plus

ex?ms;

Bn' T suppose that any such
•: “ive by the Civil Servicp

Commission would
.
be resisted

by my verse’s “ triple Ds "

—

th- Departments of Education
*»n

j1 S-*ence. of Industry, and of
They evidently all

have a contriune, perhaps
Merest in p+f>

',diIy r?’s-

tiif* pcadeir.ic barriers to
en^rv to almost any skilled

work.

I suppose also that the three

of them would be at least

equally resistant to another

initiative thought essential by
the Recruitment Society meet-

ing. It was that the triple Ds

should get together with Ihe

bureaucracy in charge -of

housing, whose policies have a

crucial effect on the effective,

or otherwise, deployment of the

workforce.

Personal experience supports

this. My two eldest sons Iatfly

left the family home in jobless

Lyme Regis, and swiftly found
work in London. They have
tedded it so keenly that I'd

hardly know they were here
were it not for the dally growth

of the pile- of Kentucky Fried
Chicken boxes in my house at

Greenwich. But if their father

had not had that house for them
to squat in, the pay that they
can justify could not cover both
London rent and a way of life

nearly so acceptable as the dole
would afford in. Lyme.
Qearly, as Mr. Fraser

declared, the UK needs housing
policies that encourage rather

punish economic
endeavour. So why don’t we
have them?

The reason, he felt, was that

housing policy in Britain was
seen as a social, not an
economic concern. We seemed
to have an “institutionalised

cultural blockage-” about such
matters.

But even if we freed ourselves
of the cultural bloric and linked

bousing in with the triple Ds, I
suspect that we would still

suffer from territorial restric-

tions. Ihe bureaucracies seem
no more willing to sink their

separate ambitions in combined
endeavour than were Tweedle-
dum and Tweedledee,

Take for another example my
verse's MSC—the Manpower
Service - Commission which is:

supposed to be directed by a
partnership of Government, the
Confederation of British
Industry, and the Trades Union
Congress.

Gate shut
Some time ago the MSC sug-

gested that the many teenage
schoolchildren who seem in-

different to the standard educa-
tional “failure's” diet of
watered-down academic studies,
might be the better for beipg
offered alternative courses pro-
viding a broad preparation for
work. The commission drew up
proposals for such u Gateway ”

courses and started trying* to
have them adopted in schools.

Butrthe Department of Educa-
tion and Science was not having
its territory invaded. Nor was
the notion much liked by the big
teachers’ unions. So—and I

have this on good authority

—

the education department in-

formally enlisted the unions in
harnessing the TUC component
of the Manpower Services Com-
mission to help to block the
Gateway scheme. Hence the
only way to inject an effective

element of preparation few work
into the UK’s j&haols fs--jgf
.trudge . .round. .jdsdividuaUy,-
approaching head t&ehers, and
hope that they may-prove 'e^,
operative—which most of them
don’t seem, to 'do. . f.

Further Evidence
r

of = the
bureaucracies’ inability to work
in concert is provided fry the
virtual disappearance from the
jargon of the word JASP, which
was governmentally_ trendy only
four years ago.

,
It* stood fof a

Joint Approach to Social Policy
being taken by the various De-
partments concerned.. AH that
seemed to result from it was «
single, nebulous discussion,
paper whose title nobody I know
<*an remember.
So how even politicians .such

as the Industry Secretary Sir
Keith Joseph have the gatT fc
blame our economic ills an
management, »ni<ing and “-prat
Governments,” astounds

. me.
The seat of the malaise which
he said “ will turn entire
sectors into industrial fossils ’*

surely lies in permanent govern-
ment.

The UK desperately need* a
Joint Approach to Policy on
Employment—a JAPE . as dis-

tinct from the present
.

joke,
which grows more unfunny
every- day. But it will never
be a successfully practical
JAPE unless Sir Keith end: his1

fellow Ministers set an example,
and start firmly managing fhp
'Departments for which they are
supposed to be responsible.

career
COMMERCE and INDUSTRY

, ^ange dbe&tq#J ».: ;^
Leicester

'
; • .'’o3|M80 .tSir

In addition to full control ofcfiaancennd ara*tataig.

oractices, you will assist the Chief Executive of thu

HSSr tf a “Natural;NameTgwp in* Tjjjnfcei

of business; appraisal - exercises... Preference ‘Iffiit fre.
;

given to
- candidates with relevant jnannfachirfng

industries experience and a .successful .
finance^tnanj

agement record to date • . .

‘ ‘ '

GROUP ACCOUNTANT . .

Caribbean - •' •---

-A 2-year tear wtitibrfuD' finance respot^biUty-for tee

overseas activity of %< major ' UK. marketing

-

and

distribution, company, repoxiahg'~"tov
'7&e MaRagkq*

Director bawd
-

- to. the- islands: Them «.-asgttart'
prospects for personal advanoement within the parejK

group which employs ovei 5£00 -with'present turnover

in excess of flOO million, or you; may rcontiniK.for

,a. second tour- Excellent accommodation^ educational

allowances, and'UK Group Peasaon benefits are --coca-'

bined wtth-UK salary .At an appropriate professional

level adjusted to reflect cost of living overseas- and
preference wall: be"giveJivto a Chartered Accountant

:

under age 30. v - -
Please contact.-Wall?/ Knox LLB, FIPM <m .

SUsmfortLKm&) 7^m68r *. . . .

NEW BUSINESS BEVF±^PMENT‘ : ?

Loudon/Mldlands/So«th Coast ?*v £9,000 net.

'

Personnel Resources Ltd, is a leading- specialist%
Financial Appointments and Recruitment Servi«es.ffr

tis a member company of The Financial Techniques
Group, and both -enjoy a reputation ior providing _s

high degree of pritfessJonaEsm and -v®pertfee to a'

wide range of cheat companies, -both pnbttc and
private, many of whom are household names. We wfl]

provide a sound training in. -a role which is Challeng-

ing and unusual, and. tile' added opportunity <of;-an

early management appointment. A- high-' degree ; «f
commercial expertise is essential and. 'ideally. »

a

Business or Profession^-. quaJificatten. • 1 ' r: •

.

Call Robert M4Zes on 01-243 6821 .
-

Personnel Resources Limited
LEADING SPECIALISTS 1^ FINANCIAL APPOINTMENTS

01-248 6321
Hilla;?:<? f-iousi. Old B.-il-jv

London EC4r.'. 7HS

Parsons & Company

Stockbrokers

As a result of the continuing expansion of our Private Client

department, we are seeking to recruit additional staff with

experience in portfolio management -

Successful candidates would enjoy attractive working

conditions at our Head Office.

We -would also be interested to hear from individuals or

.groups (not necessarily members of The Stock Exchange)

with a sound investment business who feel they might

benefit by operating within our organisation.

Please reply to W. S. Qnaile, CA., Parsons & CoM

100 West Nfle Street, Glasgow G1 2QU.

Glasgow Aberdeen Dundee

Edinburgh London

BANKING APPOINTMENTS
No. 2 FX DEALER

c. £10.000/12.000 plus awartlent
parks required by leading Inter-

national Bank. Must have had
axperianee in busy FX Dealing
Room of Largo International Bank,
preferably U.S. Ago 25+.

Ring for appointmonts:

283 6022/8023
V.P.N. EMPLOYMENT

SECURITIES CLERK
Loa n s/Advancaa/Ctaargaa
1-3 years' . exp. Aga 20s.

£8,500 nag.

Mrs. Lee

LEE PBSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

01-409 1944

SALES EXECUTIVES,

REGIONAL MANAGERS
required all areas to sail Assurance
Linked gold programme from
Switzerland. Earnings should ba
in the area of SwFr 70,000 p.a.

Write or phono:
IFC. 28/32 London Road.
Newbury, Barks RQ13 1JX.

Newbury 46460.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED
Director, aged 40, who has held
for 15 yeara top managements

positions In

LIGHT ENGINEERING
and the retail Motor Trade

is looking for a suitable position
in a South of England based com-
pany. Will relocate. All replies
treated in the strictest confidence.

Writs Bax A.6971, Financial Timea.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

MANAGING DIRECTOR, CO*, skilled In

UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
AND STATISTICS

Applications are invited for teaching appointments, ranging
from Lectureships to Associate Professorships, ftom candidates
with suitable postgraduate qualifications and teaching/
research experience. Preference mu be given to candidates

who are able to teach in one or more of the following areas:

(1) Money and Banking

(2) Labour .Economics

(3) Micro-Economic Theory
(4) Macro-Economic Theory
(5) Applied Statistics

Gross monthly emoluments range as follows for the various
levels of appointment;

Lecturer SS1600-3190
Senior Lecturer- S$2?60 - 4780

. . Associate Professor S$4180-5650

the Initial amount depending on the candidate's qualifications

and experience and the level of appointment offered. In
addition, the University pays' a 13th month animal allowance
of one month's salary in December of each year.

(US$1.00 = S$2A7 approx.)

For staff appointed on normal contract, emplacement on the
permanent establishment will be considered after two 3-year
contracts. Leave, medical and provident fund benefits are
provided. The University contributes to the staff member's
provident fond at the present rate of 201% of his monthly
salary (the sum standing to the staff member’s credit In the

.
fund may be withdrawn when he leaves Stngapore/Malaysia
permanently). Other benefits include: a settling-in allowance
of S$1000-2000 depending on circumstances, subsidised housing
at- rentals ranging from S$100-350 pan., passage assistance

and baggage Allowance for transportation of persozud effects

to Singapore. For appointments at very senior level, short-

term visiting contracts may be offered. For such appoint-
ments, additional benefits will include local transport and

- children's educational allowances.

CamSdates should write to:

The Registrar,

University of Singapore,
Kent Ridge, Singapore 0511

giving their curriculum vitae and dso the names and
addresses of three referees.

GCiiiMMrn
WORLD TRADE CORPORATION

We are a reputable, expanding, high-technology firm.

Leader in our field.

For our International HQ office, applications are invited for

the position of:

CONTROLLER
Objectives:
- —Enhance European controllership responsibility.—Manager financial control and budgetary planning

functions.
Requirements*.—Qualified Accountant (with or without financial MBA

degree).
—Age range: 29-35.—Any of following a plus:
Manufacturing, DP Systems, Treasury.

We offer.

—Career pattern. Top Executive Exposure. Good
Professional Team.

Please respond in all confidentiality to:

Robert van Gestel

Vice-President of Finance & Administration

DOCUMATION WORLD TRADE CORPORATION
Churston House, Portsmouth Road

Esher, Surrey KT10 9AD
Tel: Esher (0372) 67041

Stockbrokers Assistant
A leading firm of London stockbrokers require a personal
assistant for their senior partner.

The applicant should he experienced in oil aspects of the
business, and able to work on an individual basis with
private clients and institutional business.

Rsmtmeratiou and future prospects would be above
average to the right applicant who should have an outgoing
personality and above average academic achievements.

Reply to Box No. A .6970, Financial Times,
10 daemon Stret£C4P4BY

/ BWS^reLA BJROFSsff^E \
tocated in Peris

ATTORNEY
tovokhiisLegdDapcBlTTient

icfeticcridcfatewB beFreiv^v#ia<±xrioraigndoff
HecrsheshtxJdhciveaminiTUjmofdvea^
hdraf»igandnego)taiing airocreciffiTcndnosacrej
in iheLegal Department of a ixrkorc|/or a cabri^
cteconseijuriaqijeLW^
Gabo required.

The potionvi report dreefly 1o Ihe Genercfl Counsel
ofihe Group.
Appfcatiorew^deid^curri^^
to defe vwi be treated in the slricteste confidence

andshould besent tof. Pertewitz,Manager
. BonqijecfebSocldfteFiric^^

:XX rue cteta Pate 75002 fate /

£6 ,
accountancy appointments

N0.2 to

Financial Director
International Trading

LONDON

c.£1Q,000 including bonus

Areyou aqualffied Chartered Accountant, preferablyaged 25-30?

'

Ganyou work hard in an international trading environment?
,

•

.

Canyoumakea significant contribution tothe administratedturf finaruM
controlsofamuKkniiiion pound turnover,which has been largely
computerised? ....... .. .. . :

'(JmmteAM Am l ir»rlrrurvl nrirlfn rr 'v ...» - .
* - 1 *

Ifyou'rrflodbleand really willingto learn a business from thebottom, this
offers an outstanding career opportunity. C-

Please write ortelephone TonyFalcon, quoting ref. 249A, .

COURTENAYSTEWART INTERNATIONAL UMITB9
11 Maddox Street, London W1R9LE. .

Telephone01>e^ 1913.
-

Career Opportunity
for

YoungGroupAccountant
Ifyou are full orpartqualifled ACCA orACA, andaged
25-35, this is an opportunity foryou to gain varied
experience asyou build a careerwith Britain's meet
successful film processingcompany.

Acting as deputytothe CroupChiefAccountant, you
will supervise theday todaytunning ofourFinancial
Services Department, dealing with tnecompanies that
carry out processi ng and developing for the Tudor
Group. You will handle a wide range offinancial and •

management accounting work, including production
and project costing, and accountadministration fortwo
laboratories. Your contacts will frequently be at board
level, and it is vital thatyou have a full grasp of
communications and man management

An attractive starting salary and range ofbenefits,

matchedby exciting future prospects indudingearly
promotion for the right person.

Inthefirst instance please write to:- Lloyd Williams

ASSISTANT TO

COMPANY SECBETARY/TREASUSEH D?
An established public' company witih a' graurp tvradvef^la ,%be .“*•'« • ...

.
region -of £4Q million requires an assistant tol the Secretary and' 1

•Treasurer to work m headquarters office '^n^e Cify"** i

of London. . - _ Y-j .;
-v>

The successful candidate will be involved m . company^ ahff fereUtk'

accounting and cash management,, the secfetamL requTrerhdKSu ;
•

of various group companies and the 'management ofthe headquarter,".. -

office. -Applicants: should have had significant 'secretarial and^dr^
financial experience and be becwMn 35 and 45 _yearsjvof -;igS- - -

and are IBceijr to be- airead>r
;

eammg mort than £B.OOO' }i«p
v
;annt|TK.'

The Secretary and Treasurer, who reports directly .tc /fus, airman,
is due to retire in-5'years time and the successful candidate could - -

reasonably hope to succeed him.

Please,, apply In writing: giving, full details' of ~*&periekcc
qualifications to: '•’A*

‘.. A Smith, V. . ...

' WALTER RUNOMAN AGO. ^ flA ll
52 Leadenhall St, “Hdll Jit
London EC3A 2BN. ; (II

iludor
PHQIXDGFWPHC GROUP LTD
3032 OXGATE LANE LONDON NW2 7HU

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT / ACCOUNTANT
£6^000-£8,000 pa

required to prepare the accounts ot a professional group ol companies

“HJJSSto rfVi
Wa.B,d

.
01 LondSn - 71,8 P°»Won

preparation of oil books oi account up to and including statutory

$ z ?^n
ra« tB

a
n
,i

Senco^uldl bo^^S.back9round oommerchil

Please telephone:

LONDON AND CITY TRUST LIMITED, PI.83S ****,
in the Bret hmenoo and ask for referenca NB/RW,

YOUNG MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Interesting, demanding and- challenging -position is
charge of Company: Accounts-, arid Management
information, available- to. fully qualified accoairfant.
Membership of Chartered Institute

k

of Secretaries
would .also receive very favourable recognition for
the appointment. .

Willing to relocate to Milford Haven, the successful',
candidate must have experience of computer,
application to Accounting .. and Manasremeni-
infonnation systems'.
Age range 30 to 50.

Remuneration and . other benefits package
negotiable.

.

Applications in writing] stating care^t ddails to£'-
Group Managing Director . l

The Milford Docks Company -

50 Kmghtsbridge Cbdrt: ; -

Sloane Street, London, SWl ,-.
'

. ..

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 6th Nov., 1O79
Job Title

European Accountant
Book Publishing

Chief Accountant/

Accountant

Newly Qualified ACA

Accountants

Young Management

Accountant

Group Accountant

Management Accountant
Train to Manage

European Travel

Ground Floor

Financial Controller

Saflary [Location

around £9,000 Marlow

£8,000 + Surrey

£640<K£S/>00 West End

£8,000 + Car London W1

NQHbril Haven

£9,000 c London
*9.000 S W London
&£06 C London
£8,000 CHy Base

Advertiser

John Courtis Sc Partners

Frederick Wane .

(PuhllsheigfLtd

London Trust Ltd

- V • # - -• • .

EMA. Mamujement

Personnel Ltd

Josolyne Layto&Bamett

& Co •

The MDforfij&odca

£8,000

+ Mortgage

£8J)00

+ Benefits

Robert Half

Robert-Half

Robert Half

Loudon

ACCOUNTANT

£6,000-£8j000 +:-,carr
:

SOtJTR WOODPORD :

To control ' iapour .and
accon^is for well 'established
f23. years), "but

. rapidly
.CxpMdang food ,3mi»rtei&
Span^h^ other languages or
^OtpeaSeoce- specAfically . in
foods advantageous. --

For details: 01-505 4625

f6,000-£9
?00^f

ACXX)UNTAN3CY
APPOINTMENTS

EVERYTUESDAY1^ \

Telephotat
^SaUy Stanley • •*.<*. j
0r-248 5597 "I

^
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

ins firm
THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND

HE UNDERLYING weakness in

le UK economy,.which could be
Ijfhligbted by economic incida-

' irs due later this week, seemed
i be quietly forgotten in

'
; iirency markets yesterday, and
eriing touched a three-week
igh on its trade weighted index
1 68.0, sharply finner' than
riday’s -rate of 67.S. -

Overwhelming ' resignation
ithm the market of an imminent
se In MLR and the probability
: higher oil

'
prices after next

- onMi's OPEC meeting pushed
eriing finner. - Trading was

. nnewhat restricted by the
osure on some U.S. centres for

- public holiday. - The pound
tened at $2.0085 and rose -to

1.1055 before coming hack to
'..0980, Later in the afternoon.

- merer, it rebounded to a best
vel of S2JJJ.5 before finishing
$2.1100-2X110. a rise of 155c
om Friday.

The dollar finished in the
iddle of its day's range, which

• « generally firmer than
- riday's closing levels. Although
e market remained nervous
rer the Iranian situation, basic
ntiment appeared to Be favour-
ite. In terms of the D-mark it

«e to DM 1.7980 from
U 3.7945 and to SwFr 1.6655
pm SwFr 1.5530. against the
viss franc. The U.S. unit was
so firmer against The Japanese

fc^n, rising to Y247.25 from

I&43.5& previously. On Bank of

I

gland figures, - trade
Weighted index rose from 875

J 87.7.

^FRANKFURT—The dollar' was
«viper at the fixing yesterday at

tff.. 15000 . compared with
1.7950

. on Friday and the
ondesbank did not appear to

.. tervene. The U.S. unit was
Vmer on interest rate differen-

xlg between the U5. and
»,orope, although dealers
*>mained uneasy of the effects

of ' any possible development
within • Iran. Elsewhere the

Swiss franc came under pressure

as operators switched . into

D-marks, reflecting the higher

interest rates offered in 1 West
Germany. The franc was fixed

IoWer at DM 1.0779, compared
with DM 1.0877.

PARIS—The French franc was
slightly firmer at yesterday’s

fixing against the D-marl* with
the ratter quoted at Fr 2.3435

down From* Friday’s- level of

•Fr 25437. and the Dutch guilder

was also weaker at Ft- 2.1091

from Fr 2X100. On the other
. hand tile franc eased against the
- lira and the Italian unitwas fixed
at Fr 5.0680 per 1,000 lira, com*
pared with Fr 5.0660 previously.

Sterling showed the- sharpest
increase against the franc to

Fr 85555- from Fr 8:7855, while
the dollar, made .

appreciable

gains to.Fr.45175 from Fr 45060.
Within the EMS, . the franc
remained the second - most
improved currency

.
behind the

Italian - lira. Sentiment may
have Improved to -> certain

extent by further rises-in French
interest rates, with call money
reaching a five-year "high.

. TOKYO—The. dollar rose to its

highest level, since November,
1077, against the yen yesterday,

and closed at L24755, sharply
firmer than Friday’s level .of

Y242.10. Attempts by the Bank
of Japan to arrest the decline in
the value of ' its ,- currency
involved around 5150m, but
appeared to have little or -no

effect.- Demand fo'r tiie U.S. unit

was strong, with further specula-

tion pointing towards higher oil

prices, helping to underimne the

yen. The dollar touched a l>est

level for the day early on at

Y247.70. but eased back slightly

during the. afternoon on -news of
improved export figures for

Japan during October,.;.,

MS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency *A change

ECU amounts from % change
cantral aigainsrECU

'

central adjusted for Divergence
rata* November 12 rata divergence limit %

ilgian Franc ... 39.8455 40.1749
* +0,83 . ;+0JB

'

--*-1.53

iniah Krona ... 7^6594 7-34064 -0.34 -0J4
trinan D-Mark Z48S57 2.48287 ”0.11 —0.71 ' +1.7S
,oneh Franc ... 535522 5^1803 -0.64 -0.64. ±1^575
itch Guilder ... 2.74748 276791 +0.38 +0.38 • +1.515
ah Punt 0.368141 0.670648 +0.21 +0.2T ±1^85
ilian Lira 1159.42 1148.01 -0.98 -0.98 '

• ±4.08

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Nov. 12

UK1
““

Ireland f

Canada
Nethlnd.

Belgium
DenmarkW Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria

Switz.

t UK and

One month
*/. Three
p.e. months

2.0970-2.1120 2.1100-2.1110 0.07c pm-0.03 dis 0.11 0.30-0 20 pm 0.47.

2.0560-2.0630 2. 0673-2-0600 0 50-0.30c pm
1.1880-1.1383 1.1880-1.1883' g.07-O-O4c pm
1 .9950-1 .9980 1.9970-1.9980 0.33-0.83c pm
29.07-29.12>2 29.07-28.084 4.7-3.7e pm4.7-3.7e pm

2.33 1.30-1.10 pm 2.33

0.55 0.35-0.31 pm 1.11

5.29 2.52-2.42 pm 4.95
1.73 9.7 pm MO

5.3025-5,3185 5.3040-5.3055 1.25-1.75cre die -3.39 3.75-4.25dis -3.02

1.7930-1.8020 1.7975-1.7985 1.05-0.95pi.pm
50.47-50.65 50.50-50.80 15-ZSc die

68.88-66.76 66.68-66.72 35-50c dis

8.67 3LS5-2.75 6.Z3
-4 74 35 70 die -4.15
-7.65 125-145 die -8.0968.88-66 76 66.68-66.72 35-50c dis -7.65 125-145 die -8.09

830.75-832.20 831.80-832.20 0.20-0.501 1re die -0.50 2.5-3 0 dis -132
5.0590-5.0660 5.0640-5-0650 1 .50-0.750re pm 2.66 3.25-2-50 pm 2.27

4.20354.2175 4.2135-4.2150 O.S3-O.S3e pm 1.65 1.10-0.90 pm 0.95

4.2830-4 2700 4X690-4.2700 1.50-1300re pm 3.93 3.50-3.30 pm 3.18

248.70-247-30 247.20-247.30 1.55-1 .40y pm 7.16 4.45-4.30 pm 7.08

12 9R-1Z 94 12 90V12-91 s4 8.25-7.75gn» pm 7.43 22.0-20.5 pm 8.58
12.50 4.70-4,66 pm 11.23

12 90*_12 94 12 90V12.9V* 8.2S-7.7Sgrt» pm i « E.O-3I.S pm b.sb

1.6485-1.6720 1.6650*1.6660 1.76-1 .71c pm 12.50 4.70-4,66 pm 11.23

Ireland are quoted jn U.S. currency. Forward premiums and discount*

apply to the U.S. dollar and not to The individual currency.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Nov. 12

U.S.
Canada 2.4910-2.5096 2-6075-2.5085 0.25-0.15c pm
Nethlnd. 4.17’^.22^ 4.21V4J2\ ZVV-C pm
Belgium 60.804S1.45 61.30-61.40 10c pm-par
Denmark 11.12VI1.20», ll.^-ll.TO3* 2V4S ere die
Ireland 1.01B5-1.02S6 1.0240-1.0250 0.23-0.33p die
W. Ger - 3.76-3.81 3.79V3.80L 2V-1*«pf pm
Portugal 105.60-107.00 106.66-10S.95 45-95c dis
Soein 139.60-140.80 140.70-140.80 8O-130c dis
Italy 1739-1756 1755-1756 > lire pm-1>, «

Norway 10.58-10-70 10.68',-10.®J< 3W,ora pm

Day's % Three %
spread Close One month p.e. months p.e.

2.0970-2-1120 2.1100-2.1110 0.07c pm-6-Q3 die 0.11 0*30-0.20 pm 047
0.86 1.0S-0.95 pm 1.59
4.98 6V4'i pm S.lO
0.96 28-18 pm 1.50

—3.75 6'4-8>« dis -259
—3.28 0.65-0.7Sdis -2 73

Portugal
Soein
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1739-1756
10.58-10.70
8.8V7-3.901, 8.89-8.90 1V*«C pm 1.69 3V2V pm

n 8.91 -9.01 3J 9.00>4-9.01 j« 3VI v>re pm 3.86 pm
S15-52S 521V522?* 3.05-2.30y pm B.B4 10.05-9.65 pi

j 27.00-27.40 27.32-27.37 17-7gro pm 5.27 50^0 pm
3.46-3.52‘a 3.51V3-521* 4-3c pm 11.94 10V9S pm

Belgian rate is lor 'convertible Irenes. Financial Irene 62 55-62 65.

Six-month forward dollar 0.87-0.82c pm 12-monrh 220-2. 10c pm.

2V1*ipf pm 6.71 67,-57« pm 6.71

4S-95e dis -7.86 100-200 dis -5.62
80-130c dis -8.95 220-320 dim -7 67

lire pm-1*4 die -0.61 3V51. dis -0 96
3V14,ore pm 3.09 8V6V pm 2.71
1V»«tpm 1.69 3>4-2\ pm 1.46
3*4-1 ’^ore pm 3.86 tPi-B'a pm 3.33
3.05-2.90y pm 6.S4 T0.O5-9.Ri pm 7.55

17-7gre pm 5.27 50-40 pm 6 58
4-3c pm 11.94 10V9S pm 11.51

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

'.Bank! Special ’European
.' rate

j
Drawing i Currency

1 % Rights i Unit

Sterling
U.S. S f
Canadian $...<

Austria Sch...'
Belgian F
Danish K
D Mark
Guilder
French Fr !

Lira.

Yen
Norwgn. Kr_.:
Spanish Pta.
Swedish Kr.. 1

Swiss Fr

14 . 0.6145881
12 1 1.28879 ‘

14 • 1.52812 !

SI* 16.5945 '

ID 137.3620
11 '6 83896 i

6 12.30977
;

81s 2.56698 1

9is 5.42001 i

12 1 1069.06 1

614,309.825
7 ‘ 6.48906 i

8 85.8618
8 16.46924 1

2 | Z. 11013 i

0.66080
1.38471
1.641021
17.8143
40.1185
7.53203
2.47904
2.75363
5.818S5
1148.34
334.892
6.96647
92.2908

,

5.87947
2.27098

Bank of Morgan
Nov. 12 ‘ England Guaranty

Index changes J

Sterling 68.0 . Unavail.
U.S. dollar..-.: - 87.7
Canadian dollar.... 80.2
Austri&h schilling.. 165.7
Belgian franc . 115.0
Danish kroner 114.8
Deutsche mark 156.

S

Swiss Iranc lfifl.4

Guilder 124.5
French franc 101.1
Ura 54.8 •

Yen ....41.. 115.7 •

..

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index= 100).

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso. ..

Australia Dollar-
Brazil Cruzeiro-..'
Finland Markka—
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
KuwaltDInar (KDi
Luxembourg Frc-
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab- Rlyal.
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

3228-3248 ,

1 1.9335- 1.9375!
1 64.94-65.24 •

'8.0423-8.0525
;

78.214-79.996'
I 10J»?j-l 0.591 >

'148.35-155.00
I 0.585-0.595 <

i
61.30-61.40 '

4.6270-4.6390
,2.1860-2-1920

7.04-7.14
: 4.6076-4.61951
1.7440-1.7470

15301540 'Auetria.
0.9170-0.9175'Belglum
80.75-31.25 Denmark

3-8185-3.8205 France..
87.40-37.50 Germany.

5.0190-5.02 10,Italy
70.30-73.40 Japan

0.2802-0^803 Netherlands ...

29-07-29.09 !Nonvay
2.1975 -2. 19B5.Portugal ..

1.0370 1.0385 Spain
3.3725-3373^Switzerland - ...

2.1895.2. 1903lunlted States.
0,8290-0.8295 Yugoslavia .....

.: 27.00-27 30
62.20 62.60

J 11.1411.22
..| 8.83-8.90
... 3.77-3.80
J 17-45-18.00
J 5.195.24

4.18-4.22
... 10.61-10 69

104-110
1382-147

• 3.49-3.52
..! 2.09-2.10

441- -47

Rate given for Argentina is free rate.

The table below qwes the leiest

available rates of exchange lor the

pound' agemBt various currencies on
November 12. 1979 In some cesrs rates

era nominal. Market rates ere the
average of buying end selling row
cxcBpt where they ere shown to be

otherwise- In some cases market rates

have been calculated from those of

foreign 'currencies to which they era

tied.

Exchange In the UK and most of the

countries listed Is officially controlled

and the rates shown should not be

taken as being applicable to any par-
tiCUlar transaction without reference to
an authorised dealer.

Abbreviations: (A) approximate rate,

no direct quotation available: (F) free

rata; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities

and going sterling./dollar rates; (S)
member of the sterling area other than

Scheduled Territories;
. {77 tourist rate;

(Baa) basic rate: .. (bg). buying reie;

(Bit) bankers' rate: (cm), commcrcia
rata; (era) convertible rate; (fn> finan-

cial rate: (exC) exchange certificate

rate: fk) Scheduled Territory; (nc) non-

commercial rata; (norji). nominal; (orji

offlfclal rate: (sg) selling rate.

PLACE AMD LOCAL UNlT.
: VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Afghanistan

.

Albania-
Algeria .........

Andorra.

Angola--
Antigua (Si. ...

Argentina.....

Australia '.Si-

Austria.
Azores

Afghani I

Le* .. .:— Dinar ...r
.‘French Franc l

1 Spanish Peseta >

. .. Kwanza 1

.. .. E. Caribbean S
. .. Ar. Pew Free Rate 1

... . Australian S
'

.. .. Schilling ..

1

... Portug. Escudo -

Bahamas (S'

Bahrain >S< .

Balearic Isles
Bangladesh's-
Barbados <S)

Belgium

Belize
Benin *
Bermuda (Si

Bhutan
Bolivia
Botswana (Si

Brazil -
Brit. Virgin lsies<S)

Brunei"®)
Bulgaria
Burma.
Burundi

Cameroon Repub'c
Canada
Canary Islands... .

Cape Verde Isle.

.

Cayman Islands iSt

Cant Af. Rrpub..
Chad
Chile....
China
Colombia.. . .

Comoro Islanda...:.

Congo (Braz'avillei

Costa.Rica.
Cuba J.

Cyprus 1 Sj

Ba. Dollar
Dinar
Spa. Peseta
Taka
Babados STt

B. Franc

85
C. F.A. Franc
Bda£
Indian Rupee

'

Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzeiro tt
U.S. S
Brunei S

'

Lev
Kyat
Burundi Franc

G.F.A.-Fra'nc
Canadian S .

Spanish Peseta ‘

Cape V. Escudo
Cay. Is. S
C.F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
C. Peso
Ranminbi Yuan
C. Peso
C F.A. Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Colon
Cuban Paso
Cyprus £

Czechoslovakia., koruna

Denmark Danish Krone
Djibouti Fr.
Domlojca 181 E. Caribbean t
Dominican Repub Dominican Peso

Ecuador Sucre

Egypt.. Egyptian £
Equatorial Guinea. Peseta
Ethiopia Ethiopian Birr

Falkland (Hands is

Faro Islands . .. .

Fiji Islaods
Finland
France—
FrenchC'tyin Af*..

French Guiana...
French Pacific is

Falkland ts. £
Danish Krone
Fill S
Markka
French Franc
C.F.A. Franc
Local Franc
C.F.P. Franc

Gabon ...» C.F.A. Franc
Gambia 1S1

GermanyTtasb

.

Germany iwesti
Ghana <S\

Gibraltar (Ki. ..

Greece

Dalasi
Ostmark
Deutsche Mark
Cedi

. Gibraltar C
Drachma

I 93.0
• 10.189
l B.1011

'

I

' 8.895
! MO.75 '

L 66.191
5,70

! 3.238 •

• 13355 . .

1 27.346

.

106.80.
'

2.1106
0.795

'

- 140.75 ^
' 34162 (sgj .

4.231
Mcmi 61.35
1 Ifni 62.60

4.222
444-\r -

2.1105
• 17.874 leg,

' 42.21
'

1.7478
66.44
2.1105
4.6135
-1.8145
14.1975

, 187.02

4443*
I 2.5080

140.75
. 77.054

1.7587
!' 4443.1

• 4443*
• (Bki 82.10

3.206
. IF) 91.08

444*<
444 Jj

18' 1503
; 1.6215

0.745
1 ‘Com) 11.30
. nic 22.48

: 1 rrU9.2S

! 11.1975
36800
5.70
2.1105

•
j .O' 52.36
1 <Fi 56.94

(U> 1.450
140.75

(Pi 4.3737

X.O
! 11.2976

1.81
8.05
8.896
4443,

1 8.895
161.73

; 44454
! 4.0
:

3.7975
3.7975
5.74 isg>

1 1.0
I 79.055

Greenland
-Grenada (SI
Guadaloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guinea Republic ..

Guinea Bissau
Guyana iS)

Haiti
-Honduras Repub-
Hong Kong (Sj -

Hungary, —

-

. Danish Kroner

. EL Caribbean- f

. Local Franc
U.S. S
Quetzal

. Sily r .

Guyanese$ -

1

. Gourd v ~ *

. Lempira •-' I
"

. h.k. a

Iceland <51
India <Si

Indonesia- I...

Iran, -

Iraq.... -
Irish Republic (kl...

Israel -
Italy
Ivory Coast —
Jamaica (Si

Japan
Jordan (Si

Kampuchea .....

Kenya (S>

Kiribati
Korea (Nth)....-

Korea (Sth>
Kuwait (Sth 1 ...

Laos
Lebanon
Lesotho -
Liberia
Libya —

.

Liechtenstein

,

Luxembourg

Macao
Madeira
Malagasy Republic
Malawi iS)

Malaysia 1S1

Maidive Islands (81

Mali Republic
Malta (Si

Martin que
Mauritania
Mauritius (Sj

Mexico .....

Miquelon
Monaco
Mongolia
Monserrat
Morocco. :

Moqzambiue

, 1. Krona •

. Ind. Rupee

. Rupiah .

. Rial

.Iraq Dinar

. iriso £

. Israel £ ' .

• Lira .-.

. C.F.A, Franc

. Jamaica Dollar
. Yen - •

. Jordan Dinar

.Riel

. Kenya Shilling

. Australian 5 .

.Won
Won

. Kuwait Dina

. Kip Pot Po -

. Lebanese £ . .

. S. African Rand
. Liberian V
. Libyan Dinar
. Swiss Franc
. Lux Franc

. Pataca

.
Portugese Escudo

: MG Franc
. Kwacha
. Ringgit
l Mai Rupee
. Mali Franc
. Maltese £
. Local Franc
. Ouguiya :

. M. Rupee

. Mexican Peso
,. C.F.A. Franc
. French Franc
. Tugrik
.. E. Caribbean S
.. Dirham
. Moz. Escudo

. 11.1975
5.70
8-895

"

2.1 105
2.1 106 •

40.373
' 71.962 -

63818

fD.663 :

«.K .

10.5825 --

; Leooru 77.3D'

t

’ iTrtnci- 44.17-
• 830.00 '

'. 17.274|sgl -

1:319
"151.47
0.6180

'.i;0245 .

.- 86.00
"17SS.6

i 444ii-‘

"3.7641 "
521.75- ^

0.629

. 2632.6 ’.
.

15.375
1.9365
1.972i ||
1013.16
0.590

' PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT '

Peoples D. Repub.
of Yemen (Si S. Yemen Dinar

Peru .Sol
pmilpplnee.^ Philippine Peso

Pitcairn Wands (8) *

Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
NetherlandAntilles

New Hebrides

New Zealand (S) ...

Nicaragua
Niger Republic
Nigeria <S»

Norway
Oman Sul’ate of (Si

Australian Dollar
Nepalese Rupee
Guilder
Antillian Guilder

1 Franc.
• AusL Dollar
N. Dollar .

Cordoba
C. F. A. Franc
Naira
Norway Krone

Rial Omani

Pakistan Pakistan Rupee
Panama Balboa
Papua N. Guinea'S) Kina
Paraguay Guarani

11.21
106.80
444 3j

1.700
4 6330
8.2943

'

8.895
0.7480
8.895
8B.509
16.3551
48.15
444*4
8.895

(0)7.0406(1)'
5.70
8.06
65.096-

1.9355
25.326
4.2175
3.7778
143.76
1.9355 >

2.1890
21.05
44434
1.2301isgt
10.6B76

20.78
2.1105
1.5560
262.70

Poland.....'

Portugal,;
Port.Timer

: -Puerto Rtao

~ Qatar usr..-.

^Reunion fie de (a...

. Rhodesia .-.

Romania..*.

Rwanda.:.'.

SL Christopher (Si

St. Helena
str- Lucia.

. SfPierre *....
- St. Vincent (Si

•Salvador El
SamoaAmerican ..

San Marino
SaoTo'o* Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Seychelles.
Sierre LeonefSi
Singapore (SiL
Solomon fslandsiSi
SorruUi Republic....

" South Africa i'S1

South West African
Territories

Spain

S panish ports in

North Africa.
Sri Lanka 1S1

Sudan Republic....
Surinam .' .'...

Swaziland (Su..
Sweden ...

Switzerland
Syria,....'

. Zloty

.
Portugu'se Escudo

. Timor Escudo-

. U.S. %

. Qatar Ryal

. French Franc
. Rhodesian I

. Leu

. Rwanda Franc

1 E. Caribbean S
.
St- Helena £

. E. Caribbean >

. C.F.A Franc

. E. Caribbean f

. Colon

. U.S. s

. Italian Lire
: Dobra
. Ryal
. C.F.A. Franc
. 5. Rupee
. Leone
. Singapore 1

l Solomon Is. 9
. Somali Shilling
. Rand
i

. S. A. Rand

. Peseta

. Peseta

. S. 1_ Rupee
. Sudan £ 4>

. S. Guilder

. Lilangeni
. S. Krona
. Swiss Franc
. Syria £

. New Taiwan

. Tan. Shilling

. Baht
. C.F.A. Frans
. Pa'anga
.Trinidad * Tob' 9
. Tunisian Dinar
. Turkish Lira
. U.S. 6
. Australian •

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

fAID.7207.
excfAl506.50

15,51

2,1890
. J /Cml6S.00

i CT166-00'
106.50
106.80

;

2.1105

7.83

8.895
1.4636

'

i (CmvB.97
< (o/6)T26.77

199.48

5.70
1.0

-5.70
4443,
6.70
5.250
2.1105 .

1755.5
72.88

7.09
4441,
13.33
2.2289
4.6135
1.0485 .

I Ail 2.7138
1.7455.

Taiwan New Taiwan
Tanzania is Tan. Shilling

Thailand Baht
Togo Republic C.F.A. Frans
Tonga Islands (S)... Pa'anga
Trinidad (SI Trinidad 5 Tob'

!

Tunisia Tunisian Dinar
Turkey . .. Turkish Lira
Turks Sc Caicos U.S. 6

Tuvalu Australian I

Uganda iS> Uganda Shilling

United States.: U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Paso

Utd. Arab Emirates U.A.E. Dirham
U.S.S.R. Rouble
Upper Volta.... C-F-A. Franc

Vatican Italian Lire
Venezuela Bolivar

Vietnam: Dong

Virgin Islands U.S. U.S. Dollar

Western Samoa (Si Samoan Tala

Yemen Ryal
'Yugoslavia. New Y Dinar

Zaire Republic Zaire
Zambia Kwacha

140.75
32.76
n.a.

3.777B.
1.7455
9.0075

' 3.5175
(,A>8.2862

iP)75.g?8
17.49
42.86
434 b
1.9265
5.0652
O.B41(Sg!
108.33
2.1105
1.9555

15.75
2.1105
iiem>17.49
i (fml7.47
7.92
1.3805
4441 4

1755.5
9.04
1(0)4.60
im4.22(l)
2.1105
1.950

9.52(sgi
59.7601
4.3389
1.55

*Thst p^ri q! the French community in Airica formerly French West Africa or French Equuonel Africa. fRupees per pound. IGenerai rates of oil and iron

exports 8B.641 Tssed on gross rotes against Russian roubles. -*Rate is the I rensler market (controlled). JtRate is now based on 2 Barbados S to the dollar.

tiNow one oflicol rate. ( L>> Unified rate. Applicable on all transactions exesp t countries having « bilateral egraement with Egypt, and are not members of IMF.

M) Based on gross rates agamsi Russian rouble. 4 Incentive rate

|

PoundStarnng[ U.s. dollar iDeutsoham’k} Japan's*Yen FrenchFrane I Swiss Franc
,

Dutch Guild'r Italian Ura Canada DollariBalglan Franc

Mtnd Sterling
S. Dollar

IW! 1 nil 1 IBaSSBBSQjii
aneh Franc 10
vlas Franc

tnadlan Dollar
sigian Franc 100

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Th* following, nominal retoe were quoted for London. dollar certlficatas of deposit: one-month 14.40-14.50 per cent; three months 14.95-15.05 per cent: sir

onthe 14.50-14.50 par cant; on* year 13.65-13.75 per cent.

NOW. IS Starling U.$. Dollar
uanaaian
Dollar Dutch Guildar Swiss Franc

Wan German
Mark

i

French Franc Italian Ura Aslan $ Japanese Van

Ntort term..-.:...
7 days' notice.
lento .—
ire* month*-—

351* -35*4
16Ta-16i*

1S5*-1S1b
127* 131*

15A-3»t4-
I5A-15S‘

.• ai-ia
12-13-

135»-137*
141*-14U

92*85*
95*91* '

. w*-9*e
IDU-lOi* liSiJ .

8-81*
. 8-81*
814-854
87*-9

ian i85» i

1SM-1S34 1

1314-131;
14-1414

11-13 !

121* 141*
15-16 .

15I*-16i* !

155, -16
I6A-I5A
15,4.15 ft

1
4-81*

|

6lj-7iS
1

734^s*

na year 1354-14 1314-136* lo-iou 414-4J* 8ft -8,1 J4-14L- 1534-165, .' 7 7H

APPOINTMENTS

Long-term Eurodollar two years 12V131, par cant; three years 12V"12b per cent: lour years 12V12*« per cent: live years 12-121 per cent; nominal closing raws,
hort-tarm rates era ceil for starling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day call for guilders and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing rates in Singapore.

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Paris call at 121% Firmer tendency
European short-term Interest

•ates showed little change yes-

'

-
—

''erday. apart from the farther
ise in Paris call money. The
Kmtinued shortage of- liquidity

the .French money marfcet
jashed day-to-day funds to 12}

cent—-from 121 per cent on
Triday—the highest level for five
'ears. Period rates in Paris
vere unchanged, with one-month
it 121-12$ per cent; and three,
iix and 12-month at 13-23J per
«nt
The increase in call money

oilowed the rise in the yield on
L2-month Treasury bills last Fri-
iay. and the general need to
irotect the French franc in the
lace of rising world interest
•ates.

Several banks raised prime
.ending rates to, 11} per cent
irom 11.0! per cent,- izt response
:o the upward trend in interest
*ates. This was the seventh
ncrease since last June, but
*ates remained below the record'
if 12.40 per cent touched in June,
L974, during the first oil crisis. -

Call money reached an all-time

tigh of 15 per cent in January,
1874.-

FBANKFURT — * Short-term

•ates were unchanged, with call

V Tinds at 7^8.00 per cent; one-

month 8.30-8.45 per cent; three.
’ nonth 9.00-9.80 per ..cent; -six-

.• month 950-9.50 per cent; and 12-

. = month 8.90-9.10 per cent
• ' BRUSSELS — Deposit rates

for the Belgian franc (eommer-

iiall were mixed, with one-month
easing to 132-14 per cent from

14-14f ocr cent Three-month was

?noted at 144-14} per cent com-

pared with’ 14A-14H per cent.

Six-month rose to 14-144 per cent

from 134S-14* per cent while

12-month was 13-131 per cent

compared with 13-134 per cent

AMSTERDAM — Call money
was 94-84 per cent compared with
9f-9} per cent One-month fell

to 94-10 per cent from 10-104 per
cent, while three-month was un-
changed aMOf-II per cent. Six-
month rose to lOg-101 per cent
from 104-10} per cent.

SINGAPORE — Overseas
Uxiion Bank, one of the big four
Singapore baziks, raised its prime
rate by 4 per cent to 9 per cent.

Algemene Bank Nederland; Bank
of America; First National Bank
of Chicago; and Lloyds Bank
International all increased their

prime rates by 4 per cent to 91
per cent while Bank of East Asia
and Bank of Tokyo raised rates

by i per cent to -91 per cent.

Credit Suisse and - United
Malayan Banking Corporation in-

creased rates by } per cent to

8f per cent Far Eastern Bank
moved up its prime, rate by }

per cent to 9 per cent, as did

'International Bank of Singapore;

while Bank of China raised its

rate by 4 per cent to 9 per cent.

HONG KONG— The money
market was. easy with call money
at 94 per-cent and overnight at

8 per cent - -

UK MONEY MARKET

Gold rose S3 an ounce in the
London bullion market yesterday
'to finish at $393-894. Trading was
fairly quiet throughout the day,

and after an opening level of
$392-394. the metal was fixed

during the morning at $393.00
and and at S393.25 during the
afternoon.

In Paris the 12} kilo bar was
fixed at Fr 54.500 per kilo
IS4Q1.92 per ounce) compared
with Fr 54.495 ($403.20) in the
morning and Fr 54,000 ($399.32)
00 Friday afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12J kilo bar
was fixed ar DM 22,715 per kUo
(S392.9S per ounce) against

DM 22,490 ($389.75) previously.

November IS >

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Ctota.
Opening
Morning fixing...,

Afternoon fixing,

Krugerrand
Mapleleat.
Now sovaraigna.1
King Sov*
Victoria Sovs
Fr20 Napoleon..'
50 pesos Mexico;
100 Cor. Austria*
*80 Eagles
*10 Eagles .......I..

55 Eagles

5383-394
8392-394
3393.00
g393.25

840412-4051*
$406-410
8101-102
$110 112
Sill-11312
FFr405-415

;
$490 493
$383-385
*300-607
8260-275
5240-245

(£186.1-186.61
(£186**-1871*}
(£186.894)
,£186.950)

Gold Coins

(£191 1« -193 ><>

(£192-196)
(£4712-481*)
l£51is-53is)
i£S2i*-54is)
,SF.r160-1 65)

$390-392
$391-393
1389.76
S389.50

November 9

(£1867*. 1871*)
(£187.188)
l£ 186.287)
(£186.250)

(£1981*.193i«)
(£193-197)
(£4B-49)
(£52-531*1
i£52l*-53-5j)

(SFrl59 18-1611*)

help

nervous trading in the London
money .market

.
yesterday. — in

anticipation of
.
a possible rise

in Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate — but eased
towards the- dose. The late

decline reflected the improve-
ment in liquidity as discount
bouses took the opportunity of
selling bills to the authorities.

. There was an overall shortage

of day-today funds, and the
Bank of England gave large

assistance by buying a large

amount of Treasury bills and a

small number of local authority

bills from the houses.

MONEY RATES

NfiW YORK
Prime-Rate

.
' Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-wa?K>

Treasury Bill* (2S-weefcJ

, ^ GERMANY
Discount Rata -

•' Overnight Rata

On* month
Thraa month*
Six months

FRANCE
Discount Rata' ----

Overnight
.
Rata

On* month
Thraa month* «

Six month*

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12, 1979)

Short-term fixed period

interest rates rose sharply w

LONDON MONEY RATES

Starting i

Local. Local Auth. 1 Finance

Nay 12 Certlficatol Interbank Authority .'negotiable 1 Houss
2979 ofdaoosit i

deposit*
i bonds i - Deposits

*405-404
S405-4 10
SlOOSj-lOlS*
$109-111
SI 10-1 12
•FFr405-415
*483-485
$378-381
3500-503
$257-272
*222-242

The market was helped by a

small decrease in the-oote cir-

culation, but this was. outweighed
by a net take-up of Treasury
bills, repayment of .Fridays
small lending, a small excess of
revenue payments .. to the
Exchequer over Government dis-

bursements, and small run-down
bank balances.

Discount houses paid up to

13{ per cent for secured call

loans, but closing balances were
found at 9-11} per cent In the

interbank market overnight

loans touched 13J-14 per cent,

before closing at 6-8 per cent.

1979
I

pfdeposit j

Overnights— —
. 2 day* nottaaJ —
7 days or 1

—
7 days noticeJ .
One month—..! 15VJ®^«
Two month*-.. 157*16*
Throe month* J
Six months. ..J 15t*-J5«8
Kina months- 15*0-16
Oneyaar lSa*-l4(*

Two years 1

— 1

.
;

135,-141* l —
j

13JJ-141*. 14 (8-1454 I —
141* 156a ! I4ie -I4sa : 1714-161* !

161,-1510
,

- -
)
16VI 6*1 •

J5l*-16 i 14a,.15i» l&VlS*. !

153* 157*
:
i4Je-15la 1GV15><

j

1510-1590
j

-
, 10)4-1554

147,-151, 141,-16 ' 1SE0-151* J- : _

Finance Discount Eligible '. Fine
House Company market Treasury j Bank ! Trade

Deposits :
Deposits deposits

.

.Bhta-4 - Bills $ Bills 4

” — .
13i,

,
94 131*! - — V

j

154 !
HI® 'iSlf-lSlf ~ -

:

IBS,
;

15J„ 144-15 14A-14SBI15S4 15Hi_ -| —
|

15-151* - 144 15S*-154

'

— 1 161* 16 15i8 14 7B- 13 15J*-156*(

:
- _ - ' I14V15.V

Diseauirt Rst* **

.

Cair (UncoiidirfanalJ -

Bill* Discount (thrae-month) B-1®

)._,, MMfhnrirv and finance houses man days notice, others seven days fixed. “Long-term local authority mortgage

ns**, thraa yaars M-M Par cent; four year* 14- 145, per cent five years 14-14\ per cent.- OBank bill rata*

in tabl^
1

*™
8

buying ratM tor prims paper. Buying rates lor lour-month bank bill* 154
:
157u »r cent;

_
four-month trade

??
n
Ln;„a: rates far one-monrh Treasury bills 14^-1 «»«, per cant: two-months 1«V1*a» per cent: three-

Apprexfmete sei a re
^sjmat* rate lor one-month bank bills 1S'^-l5h per cam: two-munths IS^a per cent; thraa-

!“* w air cent opf month trade bills 16V per cent: two-meath* 183. par cant and'ibree-months IP, per cent.
m<

Bass Rdta* -(published by the Finance -Houses Assoc.Boon) 1*4 par cam Tcon November J. 1919.

#iL' JnMMk thus lor sums 91 javen days nonce 1lVl2 per cent. Oearing Bank Betas lor lending 1* per

«««*• «*« ” 7585
.

J. Maltby to be director-oil at Burmah
jug the Burmah Group . in

January 1980. He will take over
as director—oil on tbe Board of

the parent concern, BURMAH
OIL COMPANY, when Mr. RL.J.

Roberts retires in June of ihat

year. Mr. Maltby went to Shell

in 1951 and held a number of

senior positions overseas 3D.d at

its head office in London. In 1969
he left Shell to become managing
director of PaDocean Limited, a

newly formed chemical transport.-

company jointly owned by Ocean
Transport and Trading and the •

Peninsular and. -Oriental. Steam.
Navigation Company. Panocesn
later merged with Tate and Lyle
shipping interests. becoming
Panoceao-Anco. of which

-
Mr.

Maltby has been chief executive
since 1976. "Mr.’ Michael

;
J. •

Cooper .will become managing
director of Panocean-Anco from
January l, lUSO^in place .of Mr.
Maltby, ’who leave's- that company-
at i he end of this year.

Mr. Edmund Dell has become
sole chairman and chief executive
of GUINNESS PEAT GROUP
following the retirement of

Mr. J. N. Maltby

Lord Rissin as joint ehairman.
.Lord -Kissin has been appointed

the company's -

first president.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Jan- April July

Series Vol. Lait -VoL :• Last
:

Vol.^ Last Stack

Mr. G. Metcalf has retired from
the Board.

*
' Mr: C. W. Newton, managing
director in charge of manu-
facturing operations of TURNER
AND NEWALL. has been
appointed group managing
director.

* ‘

* . ..

Mr. R. C. Gumming and JHr^-

Hr

. ,J. A. Dacomhe. executive,

directors, respectively of-, the
Royal Bank of Scotland Limited
and.-'of WjlKams and - Glyn’s

Bank. are4b join the board of the
ROYAL* BANK OF SCOTLAND
GROUP on January- 21. 1980. _

*
Dr. George D. Bartholomew

has been appointed marketing
director of SOPHCAID. of Bognor
Regis.

*
Me.- ft. -A.' Griffin,' managing

director, kitchen furniture divi-

sion; Mr. D. A- Honeyben, manag-
ing director, appliance division:

and Mr, C. Bolt, managing
director, industrial division: have
been appointed - to the board of

BURCO DEAN. These appoint-

ments follow the recent
announcement of the new chair-

man, Mr. S. Croofcenden. and
complete the re-organisation, of

the company.

Sir 'John Cuckney is to become
vice-chairman of BROOKE
BOND LIEBIG from January 1.

Mr. M. S. K- Maunseli retires as

vice-chairman at the end of next
month.... + • •

Mr. Neville J. Moore. has been
appointed a director antt senior
non-marine underwriter, .and Mr.
Christopher Ballard. non-mariDe
treaty underwriter, of PRESCOT
UNDERWRITING St MANAGE-
MENT SERVICES, a subsidiary
of Minet Holdings.

. . *
• Mr. • P. Geoffrey Barnard has
been appointed director of

underwriting of .'BELLEFONTE
INSURANCE COMPANY UK
branch.

' *
.
Mr. Robert Hargreaves has

been made an associate of SIR
FREDERICK SNOW. AND PART-
NERS (NORTH WEST I

.

BASE LENDING RATES
.A.B.N. Bank 14 Hill Samuel $14 %

"
.
Allied Irish' Bank 14 % C.-Hoare & Co %

-•’-Atarb Bank ."-14 % Julian S. Hodge ..'....^..-'15 %
'

' Ahtericau'-Eifpr-esfi -Bkf 14 '

%

^Hda'gkong & Shanghai -14 %
' -A'p;-B'aaW®ff;-..V:;'.r.-;-'Mi%r-: -Industrial Bk. of. Scot.

14J,%
- Henry Ahsbabher i4-% --Ke-yser Ullmann 14 -%
• :Aasocfates-Cap! Corp. 14 Knowsley & Co. lAd. . 15J%
-Banco de Bilbao T4 % ^ EWyds Bank
-Bank-of-Credif & Cntce. i4 % London Mercantile M %
Bank of"Cvprtis 14 % Edward Mansoo St Co. .15 %
Bank of N.S.W 14-% Midland Bank 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14 % Samuel Montagu .14 %

M“ri!ai1 Grenteu h *
KATZS'1

|
l,5 National Westminster 14 %

'cZfSSSFZ?* I! %
.

Brit.. Bank of Mid. East 14 £ fl »
*Brovm Shipley u^ Canada ' (Tdn.'l" 1

4' %

.asassn^r. s i 1

Consolidated Credits . 14 % vims -Bank 14 %
U 1 S££JcE£?S H |

ThScTO^^,mi'fc.r ik* 14 \ United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
DunS??awria

f
• li Whilesway Laidlaw ...14^%

SS rie
}i S Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %

Trust ...tiiiM* .14 TP VftwVrh fpja KfirtV 14 %
Ei -T; Trust Limited : . . 14 % Yorkshire *aa* " *

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Henley Tnifit.. %
Standard Chartered ... 14

Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings -Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whileaway Laidlaw .... 14$%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

First Nat. Fin Corp. . 15J% M Matnbara of the Accept,

n

0 Houses

Ajjtopj Globs 14 % | 7-day deposits on suma of CTO.OOT
.•Greyoound Guaranty . 14 % . 3n d under n»*5*. up* w E25.000

-Grindlays Bank 114 % 124Va . and ovar E3&.C00 12V.*.

Gumness. Mah'po .7.1.) 14 4 Call deposits ovar £1,000 UV4.
Hamhros Bank 14 % S Demand deposits iis%.
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M

16
88 •

26*4
221g
71*

4JS86*
Ralston ‘Purina-.J lOfifi

106* I 105*
407*' 1 411*

101, I 101 4

201* J.205*

258* 1 284

£61,
241*
141*
81*4 I 8134.
271* 261* -

“* 1 251*
116*
445*
16

104,
;
10

YeltowFrt Sya

AUSTRIA
j

!

' »?• I

Credit Aktien ffi/Dtt) I WJJS'K.94 68.10 88.10 6B.SS (S/ll}

109.4? (5/10)

<27ff» : : (7/9)881
FRANCE !

'

; .

CAC GanaraT (89/12761)
J

88.50,
.
W.BOl- B7.W1 97.B&' fl3.1« laiim

Ind tfeTenenC4(29f 12/78): 196.00; 10e.HH ,106. 10| 106.70) 122.8 |4/l0i

Early fresh Dbw rally of 7.5
TEE BALLY which developed
at the end of last week on Wall
Street was taken a, good stage

further yesterday morning in
light holiday trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average, after recouping about
nine points last Friday, picked

op 7.51 more- to 813.98 at 1 PJJX
yesterday; Tbe NYSE AS Com-
mon Index recooped a further

44 cents to $5818, while, gains

: led dedines by. a twoioone
margin. . Volume, which was

,

limited by the Veterans Day
holiday dosing many- banks and
other institutions, contracted to

15.88m shares from Friday's

l pjn. level of 21.56m.
Analysts said investors have

been Cheered by recent money
supply figures; which Indicate

that the Federal Reserve's police
cies are working and that credit

may not have to be tightened
further. They added that there
is also a -growing belief that
shortterm interest rates may
have peaked.

Investors were also heartened
by reports that Iran was not
likely to cut off oil exports to

the U.S. to secure the return of

the Shah to- Tehran.
Selective Oil issues strength-

ened. Active Texaco rose i to
$28. - It has discovered more
natural gas in the Baltimore
Canyon area. Alaska Interstate
advanced If to $32f,‘ but the
company could not account for
the rise.

Standard Oil of Ohio climbed
1} to $78, Superior Oil 6} to $117
and Cities Service $1 to $77.'

Most active stocks included
Georgia-Pacific, up -f at $24} on
volume of about -155,000 shares,
and DBM.- f- higher at $62.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index was 2.34 higher at

, 211.08 at 1 pjxl Volume 1.85m
shares (2.40m),

Canada
A further broad advance took

place in quiet early dealings
yesterday) The Toronto Com-
posite Index moved ahead 11.0

to 1,599.0 at noon, while the

Closing prices and market
- reports were not available

for this edition.

Oils and Gas. index rose SS^ to
3,287.7, Golds 25L0 to 1,917.4 feud
Metals and Minerals 4£: to
M96.fi

Tokyo
Stock prices were mixed but

with a.higher bias after fairly
active trading. The export
orientated sector, however, pro)'

vided widespread and sometimes'
substantial gains,

. reflecting a
sharp appreciation. £n the dollar
against the yen in Tokyo. .

The NikkeHJow Jones Avenge
managed an improvement of 8.32
to 6,414.82, while volume on the
First Market section totalled
400m shares, against Saturday's
half-day session turnover of280m
and last Friday's 470m.
Among exportedated Light

Electricals, Cameras and
Vehicles, Sony advanced Y40 to
Y1,760, TDK Electronic* Y20 to
Y1.730, Mnfsraddta Electric Til
to Y721, Nissan Motor Y10 to
Y660, Honda Motor Y31 to Y635
and Ricoh Y15 to 7630.
Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals

also closed mainly higher,'

although there were no particular

factors.
Oils, Coals, Shipping Lines and

Non-Ferrous Metals, however,
were inclined to lose ground on
profit-taking. Nipon Oil fell Y40
to Y2.200, Arabian Oil Y190 to

¥4,250, Mitsui Mining Y15 to
Y626, Sumitomo Coal Y18 to Y262
and Nippon Yusen Y9 -to Y352.
-Trading Houses, ' which

improved in the morning, also

closed lower on late profit-taking;

Australia
Markets generally dosed on

an irregular note, but the
Oils sector was broadly higher,
boosted by news of an oil strike

at the Thonby Creek. Number
One well in the Surat Basin is
Queensland.
Bridge 03, operator of the

well, rose 62 cents to„ A$3.90.
Among other partners in the oil

drilling venture. Crusader 03
fully-paid gained 50 cents to

A$1A0 and the partly-paid also

50 cents to ASL70, while Project
Mining doubled in price from 23
cents to close at 46 cents. .

OAG, which has a . royalty
interest in this well as it .does

in most Surat Basin wells.

advanced $ cents to 98 cent«
Magellan moved ahead 25.

cents*) A$3.25 oai belt*

its oil and gas finds. 1®*®
Northern Territory will finally

. .get 'the go-ahead. .

Oil Shale stocks were agam

.firm, and there was plenty of

action in Coal Miners, although

Thless retreated 16 cents to

AS7.00 on consideration of its

Sauces of fendingoff ftp

-wanted A$445m ^
from CSR, which climbed 3 cents

:to A$A5Q.
- Market leader BHP. whiehjbas

ml drilling interests; recorded, an

Improvement of 6 cents- .." at

A610.00. -

Consolidated Goldfields ; *oW.
its interest in Bellamhi Coal to

Shell Oil and a local company tor

AS4.40 a share, and on thoughts

that this could signaT a major

move by this mining Finance

House, CGFA added another 10

mils at AS6.40.

In Transports, .
Thomas

.Nationwide hardened 10 cents to
.

AS2.00 oh a sharp rise io first-

quarter earnings and an options

• issue.to shareholders.

• Germany
Bourse prices were easier for

choice after ligit trading, with

the market still unsettled, as was

tiie case of last week, by uncer-

tainties in Iran and. high money
market rates. „ . . _

After opening fairly steady,

demand fall away and depressed

prices. Isolated rallies took place,

however, amid selective bargain-

hunting and position-squaring.

The Commerzbank index eased

42 to 705.0.

Electricals were the only

sector to gain widely. Brown
Boveri added DM 3 and. AEG
hardened 70 pfennigs. .

Steels and Chemicals suffered

sector-wide declines-
.

Among
Steels, Thyssen shed DM L30
and Kloeckner-Werke DM~ L20.

Chemicals had Ruetgerswerice

down DM 7 and Hoeehst off

DM 1.10.

However, Deutsche Bank pnt
on DML50, as did Daimler in

Motors.
The Domestic Bond market

was narrowly mixed. The Bundes-
bank sold DM 3.5m nominal of

Public Authority Bonds m open-

market conditions. Mark Euro-;^
bonds lost more: ground.. ' '

Paris
Mired price movements

occurred In thin dealings.

Market observers commented ‘
:

that Investor were-hesitant over
developments in Tehran,' rising

interest rates in France sai - .
-

uncertainties' over the political

situation in France. -These &&
merrts, however,., were’ offset to

.

some extent by the improvement .

’

observed .on yia&. Street -last
Friday. •

. / :

Oils were Tveak, '.bin inost
Constructions " and GhemieaU' -

improved. . Portfolios, J?oo&
'

Electricals -and' Textiles were/,
irregularly, traded. ' v
Among companies reporting

'

higher turnover for the first time
*

nmntiis, Roussel Udaf put- bit
FFr -L50 to FFr 231.50, !but
Avions Marcel Dassanlt-Brmct
receded FFr15 to FFr 605. _

Hob® Kong
The market drifted baek^Pter

a firm, start to finish vrith
-

a

mixed .appearance on balance :

after moderate activity. - r -

There was same disappoint- -

jnent at the absence .of news -

rumoured- heforethe weekend -
concerning Hong Koag Land and .

Cheung Kong, andsome investor
nervousness . ahead . .of the

'

Exchange Banks Association in-
terest rates sub-committee meet

”

tog this coining^weekend. - '
.

.

The underlying picture was of
consolidation, at around current
stock price levels with local-

•

speculators generally withdztwm
' Dialers noted*’ hovrevcx, that -

Speculative interest' shifted in a’
minor way to second-line stocks.
Hutchison. Properties, in which

dealings were suspended last

Friday following news that: the
company is holding talks with
Hutchison Whampoa with a view
to the latter bidding' 'for 'the

. minority shares in the property
subsidiary, opened sharply
higher yesterday at HK$20.40,
compared with tbe pre-suspen-.--'

sion price of HKS17.60, and rose
further to dose at HK$20.80.
Hutchison

. Whampoa!
: gained.

-

10 ^ents to HK$fi80 and Hong
Kong land put on the same",
amount to HKS12.30,.- -

• _
*’

CANADA
177* , 181*

67*
425

304
f
304

434 444

131* 133*

85. IS
|

85JS *CS4 93.8b l4|tOi

I n.v \ w^t.| n-iwnw.il BOW.OilB-WJO.I II WWJ.03

WTJW ’I3fc*4 SJ2- 1
TOkSa W* fteS-Wi 444^4(444^1 4W.W[ 48SJ4 (2S/8,

Emprunt 442 19/31 4365 +16
Empnmt7g WSJ 5,675 +6B

: a +aa

34.5
731
322

|

-1-2

276 1

63
260
6451 +1

1.286 +21
60.7) —0.8

=5°*

J£\

—l
139 —1.4

231.5 +1.5
128.6 —0.6
1.236 +40

NORWAV
Oskr$E 11/1/72)

7.74.57ib2 55-35 5.7^8 62.88

MONTREAL

:
- - imfopcrtai'.

. combined

74.48 (ififl)

SOtlTO AfRICA

111.86(8)81 . aSjW-WH)

Bas« values of Indices are 100 except NYSE All Common—60; Standard
and Paois—10; and Toronto—1.000; theMast named based on 1975. t Excluding
bcmftii f ’400 Industrials, s 400 Industrials -plus -40 uuuties, 40 financials and
20 Tra/apcrts. c.Ctased.. >1 linav^/Ubla.

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE StOCKS AVCO 434.800 261, +24
Cbanos-; Wdoghou*#- E- 389,200 177, - +4

/ .. Stocks Closing: on r
- Bally MFG. 321.800 31Y +*•

_ . traded -price day- : Western. Air 272.500 8s* ' +%
IBM 525.100 -61% Mobil 261.900 43Y • +14
3S1 5is:«o- a — -u.s, smei 240*00 m. -4
rrPns World MMrifcw 111 r Roebuck 242.800 18Y-+V

»9 I +1

Landl*ftOyr

Oai'-euhrte

Verain-West
Volkswagen
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
1

decision

attacked
' THE Government has been
accused of a- -climb-down over
the stand it took ojq whale pro-

.
ducts at the International Whal-

.
ing Commission's (TWO annual
meeting in London in July.
Friends of the Earth, the' con-

servation grotfp,' claimed yester-
day that according to the
GoveminentV -latest* statement
only primary whale products
were recommended .to Be "the
subject of Common Market, con-

:

trols.

"This means that - leather
materials, ' shoes, cosmetics,
lubricating oils and a variety of
other consumer -goods -which

. contain whale products will still
be allowed into this country,”
the organisation said.

Britain said during the IWCTs
‘ meeting that it would start

1 Immediate talks with EEC part-
ners on a ban -on the import of
sperm whale .oil and, other
derivatives. •

** In his letter of October .25 to
President Jenkins, of the Euro-
pean Commission, Michael
Heseltine. Secretary for the
Environment , urges the EEC to
introduce a ban on the import
into the Community of the

4
pri-

mary products of all whales’,”
the group said:
w Yet in a series of previous

rtatements from other depart-
ments, the Government has re-
peatedly made a commitment to
ban all 'imports of sperm whale
products .and other derivatives.
.“ This step backwards is totally

unacceptable.” .

Friends of the Earth claim
that since .September 19, when
all whale product imports into
the UK had to be licensed, an
import- licence for 1,000 tonnes
af sperm whale oil- and other
products has been issued by the
Department of. the- Environ-
ment. ...

U.S. crap

forecasts

up again
WASHINGTON—U.S. corn pro-
tection for the 197&30 season
s forecast at a .record 7.59bn
wshels, 3. per cent above Inst

nonth’s forecast and 7 per cent
nore than last year, the U.S.

Agriculture Department said.

USDA’s latest crop production
eport said this year’s soyabean
>utput is also expected to set a
ecOF dat 2.24bn bushels. This
s 1 -per cent higher than ex-

acted iast- month- and 20‘ per
ent above last year’s- crop-

U.S. commodity chief

BY OAY1D UVSCELLES IN NEW YORK

M3. JAMES STONE, chairman
of the US. Commodity Futures
Trading

.
Commission, has

attacked Britain
.
over its

handling of commodities futures
trading.
Ia an interview with the New

York Tiroes published yester-

day- Mr. Stone- says that the
British. Government:has refused
to help the CFTC monitor
orders coming into U.S. markets
from London.- This, he claims,

has given speculators a “safe
new base of operations." .

.

Mr. Stotiemade these remarks
in the context of .the recent
surge in silver prices and the
attempts by U.S. market -regula-

tors to curb trading and restore

order- However", -they seem to

apply to commodities" trading

The New York Times quotes

him as saying: “ The commodity
markets are international. Much
of the trading on’xwr markets
comes from abroad. -It has
always been difficult lo find cut

the real people <. behind the

many trading-houses buying and
celling from such places as
Switzerland, Liechtenstein,

Hoag Kong and other places.
" Now. our problem is being

worsened by the Thatcher
Government’s sudden penchant
for secrecy that, by comparison,
is putting the Swiss to shame.
If We can’t monitor trading
from London, we are in deep
trouble. Why ? London has
always been a major commodity
trading centre, and all

American futures markets
execute a flood of orders from
their brokers each . day as a
routine matter."
As Americans see it, Britain

is trying to match the U.S.
exchanges and regain its lead-
ing position In commodities
futures trading. It can only do
this, many Americans argue, by
guaranteeing traders a level of
secrecy in their operations
which -is not permitted in the
U.S.
The CFTC is in an awkward

‘secrecy’

position. If it is true that
speculators outside the U.S. are
disrupting U.S. markets, the
commission and U.S. exchanges
can only respond by tightening
regulations. But this in turn
drives more people abroad and
makes regulation harder still.

Mr. Stone. 32, took over *s
chairman of the CFTC earlier
this year with a reputation as a
determined regulator, earned
when be was insurance commis-
sioner in Massachusetts. How-
ever, his recent public appear-
ances and effectiveness have
been limited by illness.

Oar Commodities Staff writes:
There was no official reaction in
London yesterday to Mr. Stone's
allegations. However, it was
noted that he was absent from
the CFTC meeting recently that
decided not to proceed with a
proposal that foreign traders on
the U.S. futures market should
be forced to supply full details
of all the clients behind trading
transactions.

BY OUR -COMMODITIES -STAFF

COPPER * PRICES .'advanced

strongly on the London Metal

Exchange yesterday. Cash-wire-

bars closed £25 up at £983 a

tonne, and the .three months
quotation, after gaining £24.75

to £99S!5 rose further in late

kerb trading to more than
£1,000. • -

"

Main buying • pressure came
from speculators «fter a rise in

the New York market on
Friday*, night and a. further

increase wben.New-York started

trading yesterday afternoon.

Encouraging-. " the." upward
trend was the " decision ' by
Asarco. the" UA- producer, to

raise its domestic copper selling

price by 3 cents to $l-a lb./

In London the' firmer trend

in the market was bolstered by
a fall in T.mf. warehouse stocks,

when a small increase had been
forecast The fall of 725 tonnes
in stocks reduced total holdings
to 144.925 tonnes. Lead prices
were also sharply higher yester-

day. Cash lead jumped by
£26.5 to £602 a tonne widening
its premium over the three
months quotation which gained
£17.75 to £588. __

Warehouse stocks of lead, in
fact, rose by 400 to 21,250
tonnes, but this was over-

shadowed by market rumours
of battery manufacturers being
short of supplies.

Cash tin closed £50 up at

£7.590 a tonne, in spite of a

smaller than expected fall in
warehouse stocks, which were
down by only 45 tonnes reducing
total holdings to 1.545 a tonne.
The main feature in subdued

trading conditions was 4<
bor-

rowing" (buying cash tin and
selling forward simultaneously)
that resulted in a marginal fall

in the three months quotation,

and emphasised that a shortage
of nearby supplies remains.

Zinc values weie firmer after

another decline in warehouse
stocks—down by 1,050 to 45,125
tonnes. Aluminium stocks fell

too by 1.500 to 13.400 tonnes
but nickel rose by 24 to 5,802

tonnes. I.ME stiver holdings
dropped by 480,000 to 10,830,000
ounces.

Warning of ‘massive’ food shortage
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

EVEN WITH three times! today’s

level of food! aid, the Third
World faces the prospect of

increasing shortages ' of food
that could spell “economic - dis-

aster,’’ hunger aad
£
malnutri-

tion on a massive scale by The
turn of the ceniury, according

to a report presented to a UN
food conference which opened
in Rome yesterday.

The Food and Agriculture
Organ! sation report says an
exploding birth rate and rising

costs of imports caused by the

increasing price of energy

means that poor countries will

become increasingly unable to

feed themselves.
Grain imports of developing

countries have grown rapidly in

the past four years from 51m
tons in 1975 to about 80m tons

this year.

Sugar price

upsurge

continues
By Our Commodities Staff

WORLD SU6AR prices con-

tinued their recent upsurge
yesterday with the Math
position on the London new
sugar futures market gaining
another £3.575 to £187.225 a
tonne—the highest level for
three years. In the morning
the London dally raw sugar
price was fixed at £163 a
tonne, up S3.

Dealers said there were no
new developments to explain

the rise, which tthey saw as a
continued reaction to last
week’s ** bullish ” news. They
said forecasts of world pro-
duction deficit in the coming
season and a threat by
President Marcos of the
Philippines to hold sugar off

the world market were stffl

encouraging speculative buy-
ing.

The dealers also noted that
demand for sugar remained
strong as instanced by the
good price received for

20,000

tonnes of Dominican
Republic raws sold at a tender
on Friday
A new contract began

trading on the London
futures market yesterday
offering a much wider selec-

tion1 of raw sugar supplying
countries and an effective
“ free-on-board ” tendering
system.

.
The Number 4 contract is

quoted on a rif basis but
.
deliveries can be made at the
sellers’ option with an adjust-
ment for extra freight costs.

-

The market started quietly
wtth only 531 lots traded
compared with 7,847 on the
old contract The Number 4
contract Is Intended to take
over eventually but Initially
will run in tandem with the
old contract. Prices quoted
for No. 4 sugar yesterday
were . slightly below old

contract values.

NZ abattoir

strike ends
WELLINGTON New Zea-

land's abattoir workers have
agreed to end a six-day strike

and take their pay dispute to
arbitration, Mr. Jim Bolger, NZ
Labour Minister said.

Tbe strike had delayed the

start of the country’s killing

season.
Uganda is seeking help from

New Zealand to restore the

country’s dairy farming industry
which slumped during the rule

of deposed dictator Idi Amin.
Reuter

INDONESIA

Bringing new life to

the Garden
FAMOUS UNDER the former
Dutch administration as the
garden of Aria, Indonesia was
once the world’s major rubber
producer, a leading centre of

the lucrative and much coveted
Internationa] trade in spices

and second only to Cuba in the
export of sugar. Only recently,

however, has Indonesia

managed to pull Its plantation

and smallholder commodity ex-

port industry back from a
period of disastrous decline

brought about by the disrup-

tions of World War U, the ex-

pulsion of the Dutch in 1957
and the economic mismanage-
ment of the late President
Sukarno.
Though today Indonesia takes

second place to Malaysia as the
world’s leading rubber exporter
and finds itself in tbe un-
enviable position of being both
a net sugar and copra importer,
its export of the traditional
commodities of rubber, tea,

tobacco, coffee and spices makes
this sector the most Important
foreign exchange earner after

the new-found wealth in oil and
timber.
With the lucrative addition of

paint oil and palm kernels,

Indonesia's traditional export
commodities nearly doubled in
value during Repetita H,
Indonesia's second five year
plan, from $0.88bn in 1974
to $1.69bn in 1977. Last
year revenue fell slightly to

$1 .66bn to account for around
16 per cent of total export
earnings of $10.4bn. With the
notable exception of a stagnat-

ing rubber sector this period of
growing export earnings was
matched by a steady rise in
output
The most recent rise in the

value of Indonesia's non-oil ex-

ports, however, has been due
more to the general increase in

world commodity prices than
any spectacular growth in out-

put In 1977. for example, over
half of the 22 per cent increase
in non-oil earnings was due to
unusually high coffee and tea

prices.

Anxious to justify last Nov-
ember's massive devaluation of
the rupiah against the dollar by
33.6 per cent Government offi-

cials have been pointing to the
present boom in non-oil export
receipts as a sign of devalua-
tion’s healthy impact on the

BY RICHARD COWPfR

economy. But in most cases the

actual volume .of traditional
commodity exports has re-

mained more or less static.

In value terms .production of

coffee- tea, Tubber, palm oil,

tobacco and spices was op by
33 per cent in the first seven
months of 1979 over the cor-

responding period last year,

from $910m to $L2bn. But the
present boom has been brought
about largely by increasing
world commodity prices, and
those output gains that have
occurred, as in palm oil, ' are

consistent with general produc-
tion trends, over the past few
years and not a dramatic result
of tbe devaluation package. Most
experts agree that the supply
response of the major tradi-

tional export crops is bound to

be slow, if only because of the
long gestation period of many
of the crops involved.

The two notable successes in
the commodity sector in recent
years have been palm oil and
coffee. Palm oQ production
increased from 411,000 tonnes
in 1975 to 525,000 tonnes last'

year, though compared to
Malaysia's Indonesia’s efforts

look pony. Until recently this
increase in output had allowed
greater quantities to be
exported but the growing coco-

nut oil shortage has meant that
exports have flattened out as
palm oil was diverted into the-
domestic market as a substitute.

Exports declined from a peak
of 406,000 tonnes in 1976 to

400,000

tonnes last year.
The coffee sector too bas

shown strong gains, with an
increase in production from
around 171,000 tonnes in 1975
to 192.000 tonnes, last year.
Phenomena] world prices in

1977 saw it overtake rubber as
Indonesia’s leading non-oil and
timber commodity export, with
overseas sales of nearly $600m.
Though this fell back to $500m
last year with a drop in prices,

exports for the first seven
months of this year are already
valued at over $400m.

Elsewhere, however. the
picture is hardly exciting, with
small production increases or
stagnation . being the main
feature. The gloomiest tale

comes from rubber, the com-
modity which arguably has the
greatest potential for expansion.
While it regained its position

last year as Indonesia's third-;

largest foreign exchange earner
with exports of $698m, rubber
OQtput actually declined by ah
average of 4.7 per cent a year
between 1974 and 1977.

Ambitious plans to open up

625,000

hectares of new land
and move some 2.5m people
from over-crowded Java to the
Outer Islands over the next five

years should make a significant
impact on output of these com-
modities in the long-term. But
the major focus will initially tie

on producing a large increase in

food output. This coupled with
Repelita IU plans for a big push
in manufacturing means that
Indonesia's once dominant
plantation sector has largely
been left to fend for itself.

While 68 per cent, of
Indonesia’s plantations — on
the basis of production — are
State-owned, tbe Government
plans to spend only $1.5bn, or
3 per cent of the Repetita
budget, on estates and plants*
Hons over the next five years;
It sees much of tbe growth ip
this sector coming from foreign
and - domestic private invest-
ment
As yet it is too early to say.

whether the Government's new
policy of encouraging foreign
investors to enter into joint
ventures either with itself of
domestic entrepreneurs will pay
off. - Until now the main com:
plaint from foreigners has been*
that the 30-year* lease on new
land which the State offers is
not sufficient to allow tbe in-'

vestor a reasonable return.
“

While the Government has
apparently given potential in-;

vestors reason to believe that
it intends soon to change the
law to give them the security
they are looking for, as yet it
has not done so. ...
Many, however, see the

greatest potential gains for
Indonesia coming from tbe

;

smallholders. Government
money and efforts would be
best spent they argue, on inf-'

proving and expanding the
existing smallholder sector. :

Whatever the arguments over:

how best to make use of limited,-

resources the Government isr

committed to increasing produc-
tion of traditional commodities;
at an average of 7 per cent perl
annum over tbe next five years. -

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Sharply * higlw cm - the
Ondon Metal Exchange. After opening
t £990. reflecting the strong por-

ormonce on Comex late on Friday

von mg. forward metal attracted trade
©King which pared the price xo £984.

lowever. fresh speculative buying -here

.
-despite the firmness of starling-
mi a higher then, forecast Opening on
temax saw the price move back
hrouqh the £1,000 lever to touch £1,002
afore a close On the late kerb of

398.5. Turnover 20,850.tones.

j
a-m. 4-or[ "p.rh7 T+or

8QPPER Official,- — ^Unofficial; —
£ - .. £ •

: £. } £
VI re bars •

'

*8/1 : 870.7 +11J 988-4 |+25
months 991-3-8 +m 99B-9 <+24*

ettlem't: 977. + 12. —
tethodas

I

^Sll I 957-.S +13* 902-4 {+£6
months

j
972-3 +WJ 370-9 +24

ettlem’t 957.B 4-11.5 — I ......

1,5- Prod 1 - --- 9SJ7.85 I

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
hat in the morning cash wire bare
faded et £976.5, three, months £389.

>0. 91. 90.5, 91, 32. 31. SO, 90.5. 81.

91.5. Cathodes, cash £958. 57. Kerb:
Wlrebars. three .'months £992; 93. 34,

93.5, 93. Afternoon; Wi rebars, three

months £399. 98.5. 9B. 39. 1.0PO. 02.

1,000. 01. 1.000; :
99P, sa. 97. 96. 95.

96. 97. 98.
.
Cathodes, three months

£979. • Kerb: . Three months £998. 99,

1,000. OT. 02. '01. 399.
* _ TlfJ—Easier for forward motel. A
•fell at Penang coupled with the rise in

sterling SSw forward material ease
. back from £7,400 to £7.380 in the
morning. However, renewed demand
for caah metal widonari the backwarda-
tion and helped forward metal rally to

done the late kerb ot £7,420. after

£7,430. Turnover; 760 tonnes.

• / o-m- ,-f- or p-m. £• or
TIN i Official

.

— Unofficial' —
High Grade E S E £
Oash-...-J 7570-80 1+6. 75BC-60D +60
3 monthel 7305-95 |—30 7420 35 -175
Settle

m

T
tj 7580 - V- -

Standard 1
.

Cash 7670-80 -+5 7630-600+80
3 montha 7-380-5 -82.5 7420-5 -12.5

Settlem't 7380 -
Straits. E. i»203* - 18 -
NewVork — *

• *

Morning: Standard, cash £7,560. 70.

three months £7,410, 05. 7.400. 7.380.

90. 85. 80.'-. High Grade, cash £7.550.

Kerb: Standard, thre- months £7.400. 10.

7.400,. Afternoon: Standard, three

months £7.400, 10. 30. 20, 25. 30. 25.

Kerb: Snndard,- three months £7.425.

20. 30. 25. 20.

LEAD—Sharply higher following good

trade buying which lifted forward metal

from around. £576 to tlia day's high of

£595 belore a close on the late kerb of

£590.5. Turnover. 13.55D Tonnes.—
a.m. :+ or] p-m.

'

+ or
LEAD Official — |Unoffic'l —

£ £ i £ £
689 90 + 14 . 601-3 +28.5

3 month*
S'mont ...

583 .5
1 ' S90

.+11j :
688-.

5

+ 24. -
+17J

U.S. Spot. — ' *67-65

newspaper

The latest national and international newsflashes are

broadcast on Teletext within seconds of their arrival at

Ceefax or Oracle With a Pye Teletext IVyou’re informed

of the key news events well ahead of even the’ main TV

news itself. •
• -

Teletext is the fastest news and information guide in

,

'the world.See a live demonstration asspdn as possible,

'

Forthe name and address ofyour nearest Pye dealer,

write to' Pye Teletext Department, Pye. Ltd.,337 Ditton

VVklk.(^mbridgeCB5SQD. .

feucan
wigonftp

Morning; Cash £589. 90. Three months
£578, 79. 80 82. 83, 83.5. Kerb: Three
months £583, 84. 83.5. 84. 83. After-

noon: Three months £585, 85.5. 86. 87,

88. 87.5, 89, 88. 8.5. Kerb: Three
months £S90. 91. 92. 91. 90. 89. 90. 91.

ZINC—Marginally firmer as short

covering prompted by the strong gain*

In copper and lead more than offset

the rise in starling. Turnover 2.775

tonnes.

or p.m. ji+or
Unofficlti —

. a.m- |+ or
Official

I
—

:

• * *
spot I 842-6 !t8
3 months’ 799-000 i—

2

£ 1 £
835-46 !—

3

79643 ,-4.5

tonnes.
.

NICKEL i «.m. j.

j Official j

4. or. p-m. H* or
— junofflcrt: —

-. i

Spot .‘2770-90
;

3 months: 3815-30
;

' r :

; 1

,2795-800]—26

j :

Morning: Kerb: Three months £2.820,

25. Afternoon: Cash £2,760, three

months EL810. 2.800. 05. Kerb: Three

months £2.800. 2.790. 80. 90.

• Cents per pound, i SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2.5p an ounce lower

Ipr spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 783.0P- U.S. cant

equivalents ot the fixing levels were:

spot 1.045.0c. up 4.5c; three-month

1.685.4c. up 7.0e: s«-month 1.716.5c.

up- 10.7c- and 12-monte 1.762.4c. up
7.7e. tfie metal opened at 779-78Jp

(l.MO-I.HOc) and closed at 779-784

p

(1 .6*5-1-655c).

SILVER^ Bullion + or LM.E, ffnr
par

i
fixing - . — ! p-m. —

troy 07.1 price Unofflcfl

Spot 1 783.0p -2-5 784-Op +0.75

3 months 803 -Op +0.7 801.75p +3.25

6 months- B20,$0p +4.5 * —-
ISmontha 84&60p +4.6 • - *— • —

—

* LME—*Turnover 1G2 (S1> tats of

10,000 ox. Morning: Three months 739,

BOO. 2. 1, 2, 1.5. Kerbs: Three months
802. Afternoon: Three months 802.5,

3, 2. 2.5. Kerbs: Untraded.

COCOA
News of heavy rainfall on the ivory

Coast allied with producers intention

to Stockpile, cocoa there caused

futures to open on a steady note
before easing slightly to close

unchanged to Friday evening. Pro-

ducers again made light salsa et the
highs although they awelt e reversal

of the market trend before re-entering

the fray, reported Gill and Duflus.

YeatcrdYsi+or Business
COCOA Close !

— Done

Dec 1450-14611—VO 147CA4
March 1457-1459 +6.0 1468-47

May 1468-1470 +L5 1483-65
July 1486-1488 + 5.0 149883
Sep...- 1499-1500 +8.0 1518-1468
Dec 1625-1527 +6.0 1630-87
March-—-- 15374655 -1J -
”

Sdles: 3.«61 (1,5941 lota of 10 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents par pound): Daily price

Nov. 9: 134.04 (133.62): Indicator price

Nov. 12: 15-dey average 131.59

(131.75): 22-day average 133.53
(134.11).

99.00. E. Midlands 97-30.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
week begining Monday, November 19
ia expected to decrease to 1.110.

RUBBER
The Londo/t physical market opaired

steadier, with fair interest throughout
the day, closing on an easier note.

Lewis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown prica of 291 (286.5) cents a
kg (buyer. Decamber).

No.l Yesterd ysiPrevious' Business
R-3.S- dose 1 Close 1 Done

COFFEE

ZINC I Official
_

j
C T £ ; s I £

Cash \
334-5 -026 334-6 1+2.5

3 months' 343-4 +8.6 « 344-5 +5-75

ffment.... 335 —1 - —
Primw'st! — • 35-37.6 ••

—

Morning: Three .months £34, 43.5.

Kerb:.. Three months £344. Afternoon:

Three months £345. 44. 43.5, 44, Kerb:

Three months £343.

ALUMINIUM—Easier tallowing trade

selling which depressed forward metal

on . the late kerb. Turnover: 1,425

tonnes.

Alumn'm
J

- a-m. Lf- or* p.m. Jf+or
!
Official

|
— Unofflcil' —

After opening slightly higher during
a steady opening call robuataa slowly
gathered strength to register gains ol

£16-£21 on the day. Continued commis-
sion house buying In the afternoon

contributed towards further steadiness
but scate-up trade selling provided
good resistance to dampen any sharp
advance. A late rally during mixed
dealings pushed values to the highs
ol die day after receiving fresh Incen-
tive from a strong " C " contract
market, reported Drexel Burnham

Lambert. ,

Doc 6B.M47.2a B63»-MA0[>7JM4IA0
Jan : B7.60-68.6K 87.00-87^8 —
Jain- Mar: MM48.6&' UAB-8l.1BlUJS-MA0
Apr-Jne, 7»J2S.7»i« 88J8«.S0|M.7M8.M
Jly-Sapf. 72.45-72.661 71-85-72JX072.85-72.06

Oct Dec! 74.78-74.75i 74JW-74.40|75.00-74.70

Jan-Mar 77.00-77JHA 70.80-70.70i77.28

Apr-Jnej 78JO.70.ffi- 7SJP-78JM 7840
Jly-Sapt 81.46-81.58j 81.T-81.1B[fl1A5-8140

Sales: 298 (268) et 16 tonnes, 4 (2)
at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot BB-OOp (63.OOp): Dec. 67.80P
(87-25p); Jan. BBL25p (S7.76p).

SOYABEAN MEAL

COFFEE
Yesterdays

Close

£pertonnei

+ or 1 Business— Done

November ' 1847-48. ;+29J3 184886
January..-. - 1888-89 I +38.0 1690-57
March.—- 1796-98 +19.6 1800-777
May 1787.68 1+14.5 1776-54
July 176884 1+13.0 1759-68
Sept 1747-54 1-9.0 ,

-
November..1 1725-66 I-&O * -

[Yaat’rd*y
Close

+of Buaineaa
Done

December -,

February—
Aprils
Juna_ —
August

£
psrtorma

122.80-22.1

I24.10-84J
12S.7B-86J
1SS.4M7.B
126.BMM

+OJJ
+ 1.19
+1.5
+1J
+0.66

122.99-21.89

124-48-21.80
126-8644.99

Morning: Three months CBOO. 800.5.

800. Kerb: Three months CBOO. After-

noon: Three months £800, 799. 98, 97,

96. 97. Kerb: Three montha £896.

NICKEL—Lost ground tallowing the

strength of sterling against the dollar.

Forward metal -opened at £2.810 and
moved ahead to £2,825 on the morning

kerb before felling back to close the

late kerb at £2,780. Turnover: 198

. Seles: 4,634 (4.030) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices for November 9

(cents per pound): Other Mild Arabics*
206.83 (206.33). Robustsa 1CA 1976:

176.25 (176.00). ICA 1968: 176.50
(176.25). Unwashed Arabics* 214.00
(213.00). Comp, daily ICA 1961:
IS.89 (199.31).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAIN FUTURES—Grains

opened 10p lower on barley to un-
changed on wheat, values eaaed In thin

volume In the morning session.
Slightly more trade waa seen in die
afternoon but spot options came under
selling pressure and dosed 45p lower
on wheat and BOp down on November
barley with no trade. The rest of the
market dosed weak. 46p-B0p down on
wheat and barley, reported AclI.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£163.00 (£160.00) s tonne eif for Nov.-
Dee. shipments. White sugar dally
price was £187.00 (£185.00).
Renewed buying Interest found only

scattered offerings scafa-up end prices
quickly gained up to £3.00 from pre-

weekend levels. Thereafter despite

some isolated bouts of profit-taking the
market wae very steady throughout the

day. The new rows ** No. 4 Contract
”

commenced trading at parity with the
existing No. 2 Contract but farter was
some £1-00 below tee old raws con-
tract, reported C. Camikow.

ASTI Yester- I Previous Busineas
Comm. day’s Cfoee Done
Con.

1

-
Clow

£ pertonne

WHEAT < BARLEY
iYostanTys +or Yextendys +or

Mnthl dote
j

— dose
|

—
NOV* 96.00 '—0.46

; 98.00 —0.18
Jon- 98.35 -040

! 96.40 -046
Mar.- 102.40 -0.45 1 99.35 |—0^0

186.4085.75 178AW9.86 186.76-7BJ»
167JM7J6 1KLHWS.70 1I7.7W2-76
167.9067JB IBSAC-8636 117.7062.76
1H.6068.7B 18ZJSHSM IS7JOBOH
186.4086.75 T8L6062X6 iMAOOLfiO

Dec
March.
May

—

Aug.
Oct.

—

Sales: 7,847 (7.401) lets of 60 tonnes.
NUMBER FOUR CONTRACT—Ciota

(in order buyer, artier only): May
18&50, 196.75; Aug. * 185.50. 186.75:

war.., jus™ — ».eii —u-sv Oct. 1BS.00, 185.35; Jan. 181.00, 183.00;

S^-rS-SS HMS March IW-OO. 184.00; May 181.00,
Sept~I 98.70 J+0.16 . 95.50 J-O.M 194 .00 . Sales: 631. .. .

Tate and Lyli e-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
Business dona—Wheat Nov. 95.45-

85. IS. Jan. 96.90.98,50. March 102^-
102.40. May 1Q6JS.1CS.80, SapL no
trade. Sales: 164 lota of 100 tonnes.
Sarfoy: Nov. no trade, Jan. 96,95-
95.40, March 99.85-99.35, May 103.10-
102.75. Sept. £5.60-96.50. . Sales: 166
lots ol ICO tonnu.
IMPORTS!—Wheat CWRS No. 1 13>,

per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northdm
Spring No. 2 14 per cant Nov. 106.7S,
Dec. 108.50 transhipment East Coast.
U.S. Hard Winter 13^ per cent Nov,
106.50 transhipment East Coast, flrat

half Dec./Rret half Jan. 106.00 direct

EEC unquote^ Mafee: U.S./Freneh
Nov. 116.00. Dec. 117.00 transhipment
East Coen. S. African White unquoted.
S. African Yellow Dec./Jan. 73.25.
Barley: English Feed fob Nov. 96.00,

Doc. 97.50, Jan./March 102,50 East
Coast. Sorghum: U.S./Argentine
unquoted. Oats: Scandinavian feed
unquoted.
HGCA—Location ax-term spot

prices- Feed Barley: Eastern 92.60, E.
Midlands S2JD, N. East 82.40, Scotland
90.70. Other Mining Wheat: Eastern

£304.35 (asms) a tonne for homo
trade and E2S3-50 (£246.50) for export

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents P“f pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Prices for November 9:

Daily price 13A7 {1X09} : 15-day
average 1X89 (1X84).
LONDON WHITE SUGAR—Close (in

order buyer, sellar* business, sales).

Fab, 191-Oft 18X00, 182.0ft 100; Apr.
183.00, 196.00. 195.75, 196.00. 10; July
195.00. 200.00. nil. nil; Sept. 186.00,

203X0. nH. nil; Nov. 196.00, 203.0ft
nil. nil; Feb. 200X0. 210.00. nil. nil;

Apr. 201X0. 213.00, nil, nil. Salee 110.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY WOOU-Ckrae (In

order buyer, seller only): Dec. 218.0,

238X; March, May, July, Oct, Dee.,

March. May 232.0. 242X.
NEW ZEALAND CflOSSBRB>8—One

(In order buyer, seller, business,

sales): 210.0. 220.0, nil. nif; March
210X, 220X, 215X, 21; May. July. Oct..

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Metals
Aluminium—
Free Mkt (ee)j

Copper—
Cash w'bar—
8 mttw -

Cash Cathode.
5 mtha

Odd troy oz...
Lead caah.—
8 mtha—

Nickel .— .

—

Freemkttdf (lb

[£760/70
81720/1760,

Nov. 18
1979

4- or I Month
-

|
Ago

>£760/66
+80 I81670IM

jf998.fi

JfjS
7Q.fi

StfiBfLzB ;+l7.7B!

£3.185J2
fos/Sttc

+25
444.76

|

1+25
!+S4
l+J
!+wa

jflB5.fi
{£845.30
6380/340
783.Op

Platln’mtr’y oz
Free mkt—

-

QulekrtCver—
Silver troy ox...,

3 months_ B03.0p

Tin Caah (£7.590
* mtha.

Tungsten—
Wolfrm ILMolfL-— ..

Zinc cash ——[£335
3 months (£344.8
Producers —

Oils
Cooonut (Phil).,

Groundnut
Linseed Crude,
Palm Malayan.

+ 12.5

{£969.5
£943.6

#400.5
l£644

>84.78
,060.62

iZfifi/Mlto

£181.0
+0.8 £242.5

6326/340

£7,488.8
1148.72
18137/148,

11780

6930-Or
*

l£43Br
8680t

Copra Ptilflp.-J3815.Dr
Soyabean(iTsjffSsg.fiOC
©reins
Barley FUtures^95.40

French NoSam £116.0
Wheat—
No.1 RedSpg.
NoSHardWInt. £106-50
Eng. MlIRngt.

Other I

—1.5
+2.6

\~SX B23p
+0.7 l842p

+60 (£7,670
h-12.Bp7.280IMUB

16141/146
£387.5

+ 57.5^337^5
•780

3925.0

l£4Qfi
9610.0

8600
3884

|*B9.75

£114.0.

llteW
t

Cocoa sfilp,t— ,
.

Future Mar. |£1 (468
CoffeeFt ,

rJan.UM188B.5
Cotton A.Index}79-20c
ftubberJWta) ._|66^^

(£1,638 j—1
+6
+56
!—0.16|
+5
+3

+ 18

+ 1.8

£1,5185
£1,438.5
£1 808
78.05c

£139.
I»BV

Sugar (Rawv_UJl63.
Woottp’e 64* Kl|287p Moj~L
* • Nominal. f'Newerop. t Unquote37
p Oct.-Nov. g Nov. r Nov..Dec. a Dec.
r Jen. * Indicator. 5 Buyer.

Dec., March, May 210.0, 220.0, nil,

nil. Sales: 21.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Micron
Contract: Dec. 435.0. 436.0, 437.0-433.0,

37: March 457.0, 458.0. 458.0-4S4.5, 82:
May 466.0, 468.0. 469.0-464£, 162: July
472-0, 473M, 475.0-472.5. 71; Oct. 473.ft
474.0, 478£473.a 56: DSC. 473.0. 474.0,

475.0-

474A 37: March 478.0, 477.0.

478.0-

475.0. 12; May 477X. 480.0,

476.0-

478.0. 1. Sales. 498.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment eslae

amounted to 8SO tonne*. The week
started weir with considerable demand
from various users. Interest ranged
over numerous American type varieties

with pressure for siujdIIss on forward

account.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMTTHFELD—Pence par peund. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 60.0 to 65,0; Eire

hindquarters 68.0 id 70.0, foregusrte/k

44.0 to 46.0. Vesl: Dutch hinds and

ands 102.0 to 110.0. Lamb; English

mall 52.0 to 57.0. *emall 60.0. medium
500 to 56.0, heavy 42.0 to 50.% Scot-

tish medium 48.0 to 56JX heavy 42.0

to 49.0. Imported frozen: NZ PL 51.5

to 52.0. PM 48.0 to 48.0. Port:

English, under 100 *Ib 46.0 tia 52-0,

100-120 lb 45.0 to 51.0. 120-160 Eb 42.0

ID 50.0. * Specfal quotation—very
high quality produce in limited supply.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

steck prices at representative markets

week ending November 10. GB Cattle

74A2p per kg.lw. (+0.23). UK Sheep
130Jp per kg. set. dew. (-1.9). GB
Pigs 74.7p per fcg. (w. (+1-0). Bigland
and Wales: Cattle numbers up ij per

cent, average price 73.53p (+0.2Q).
Shaap numbers up 9^ p6r cent,

avenge price 13(X5p ( —UZ). Pig

numbers up 13 per earn, average price

74Bp (+1J>). Sestlaid: Cattle num>

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK. November 12.

*

GOLD AND silver again responded on
the upside with tee uncartaintlea in

Inn providing support to the markets.
Despite a bearish crop production
report, all grains and soyabeans
finished tee day with an impressive
rally after the market refused to break
to now low*. Sugar was limit or near
limit up on strong Indication* that next
year’s demand for' geaohoI will be a
factor In the demand for sugar. Cotton
finished sharply higher on short-
covering following the announcement
by Saudi Arabia that further ail price
increases will follow. Livestock
markets were generally higher, while
pork bellies were limit up. Cocoa and
coffee advanced sharply on arbitrage
buying. Coppar was firm on trade
buying, both in the U.S. and abroad.
Heinofd reported.
Potstoss (round wfptes)—March 73.4

(73.0).' April 89.8-90.0 (90.0). May 99.0-
99.9, Nov. unquoted. Sales; (SB.
-Tin—'785.00 asked (unquoted)

.

CHICAGO. November 12.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.00 (same).
New York prime steam 24.50 (same}.
Uva Cattle—Dec. 71.20-71.30 (70.70-

71.25), Jan. 73.10 (72.45-73.10). Feb.
7335-7365. April 74.35-74.50. June
74-97-75.15. Aug. 73.70-73.50, Oct,
72.85-72.25. Dec. 73.45. Sales: 24,444.
Uve Hogs—Dec. 40.50-40.BO (40.22-

40XS). Feb. 42.45-42.55 (42.37-f2.50).

April 40.50-40.40. June 43.85-43.75, July.:
44.90-44£0. Aug. 44.02. Oct. 42.85'
Dec. 43.55. Feb. 44.65. Sales; B.330.*

'

ttMane—Dee. 285-265^ (282). March-'
282V282*. (278J,). May 283V292^ July-
298V298V Sept. 302

ij, Dec. 3C61..
Pork Bellies—Feb. 54.27 (52.27-54.27).-

March 54.65 (52.65^4.65). May 55.42.
July 56.60. Aug. 55.50. Salas: 6,794.
•Soyabeans—Nov. 664V665 («1 ),•

Jen. S85VS8S (S70\). March 709-708V'
May 7254-726**. July 740V740, Aug ; :

745. Sept. 747. Nov. 754.
IlSoyabean Meal—Dec. 190.00-189.60-

(184.90), Jan. 192.50-192.20 (1B6.80).'
March 195.00-195.20, May 197.00-197.50,.-

July 200.50-200.80. Aug. 201.50-202.00,
Sept. 203X0-203.S0. Oct. 204.50-205.00.-
Dec. 206.90-207.00.
Soyabean Oil — Dec. 28:66 35.55"

(28.17). Jan. 26.25-26.30 (25X7). March
26.CK-26.60. May 26.00-3.04. July 26.10,'
Aug. 26.05. Sapt. 26.20-20.00. Oct.'
26.00. Osc. 26.20-28.35. Jan. 282S. 1

Wheat—Dec. 431V43) (422’,),-

March 452.-452 (442), May 454V455.:
July • 444-446. Sept. 455-465**, Dec.
469*,.

All cants per pound ex-warehosea
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy.,

ounce. 9 Cents oer troy ounce.'
U Cent* per 56-lb bushel. * 1 Cents -

per 60-lb bushel. || S per short ton
(2,000 lbs). § 5Can. per metric ton.'

§§ S per 1 .000 sq. lest, f Cents per-
rfozen. '

EUROPEAN MARKETS
. .

ROTTERDAM, November 12.
Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter.

13.5 per cent, Dec. S2D9. Jan. S210.
Feb. S212,

.
March *214. U.S. . Hard

Winter Drdinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2
Red Winter, Jan. S202. Feb. S203.
March *206. U.S. No. 2 Northern
Spring, 14 par cent, Nov. S2D4. Dec.
*208. Jan. *216. Feb. *220. March *223.
Mal*e—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow afloat

*139, Nov. -Sisa. -Dee. *140.75. Jan.-
March *147.75, Aprll-June *160.50. July-
Septt. *153, Oct.-Dec. *155.
Barley—1/2 Canadian feed/U.S. Nov.

*167.50. Nov.-Dec. *167.50.
Soyabean*—U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

ports Nov. *273, Dec. *279-50, Jan,
*284.50. Fab. *232. March *293.50, April
*297. May *298, June *303.25. July

*303, Aug. S304.50, Sept. *308, Oct.-'.

Nov. *306.50. Dae. *310.50. Brazil

Yellow Faq unquoted. Argentine May-
June *292. July 5293. •

Sayan*)an—44 per eent protein U.S..
afloat *244. Nov. *244, Dec. *245.
Nov.-March *247. April -Sept. *250.
Brazil Pellets afloat *247, Nov. .*250,

.

April-Sapt. *251.50. •
'

PARIS. November 12.
Coooe (FFr per 100 IritasJ: Doc. -

1275-1310. March 1285-1288. May 1310-
1320, July 1310, Sept. 1345-1385. Dec.
1365-1380. Salas at call 0.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Dec.-

1680-1685. March 1702-1705. May 1730-
1732, July 1730-1750, Aug. 1735-T7B5.
Oct. 1755-1760, Nov. 1750-1750, Dec.
1760-1780. Sales at call 8.

INDICES
FINANCIAL. TIMES

Nov. 9 Titov, if

DOW JONES

BESTS
898.08)293.68

Yearago

260.68

Dow
Jena*

Nov.
9

NOV,
8

Month
ago |

Year

|

ago

Spot ...

Ftur'e
40a5S
411^0

402.68
409.81

412.98394.83
389.15

(Beat: July 1. 1852- 100)

MOODY’S

(Aveng* 1924-25-28-100)

REUTERS
Now. 9

j

Nov. 8 jM’nth ago) Year age * Nov, 12 Nov. 9 {M*nth agofYear ago

1144 JS 1140.1 T 1171.1 1 979.6 1700.3 1690. ij 1661.5 | 1518.1

|

(December 31. 1931-100) (Base: September 18. 1931—100)
]

bare down 7.1 par cent, average price
TtJSJp (+0.64). Sheep numbers up
lfL6 par cent, average price 128.4p
(+0.1). Pig numbers up 2.2 per eent.
average prica 8B.7p (-0.3).
-COVENT GARDEN Prices in aierling

par package accept where otherwise
stated. Imported produce: . Orengaa-*-
S. African: Valencias 4.00-5.30:
Brazilian: 3304.80; Spania: NsueIJnsa
4.00-5.20. Sateumaa—Spanish: 115/
189s 3.00-3.60. -Clementine#—Spanish:
4.00: Moroccan: 4.00-4.60. Lemons—
Italian: 100/150s SJQ^^Q; Cyprus: 11 -

kilos 95/120 4-00-5,00, S kilos 45/55
2J0: Spanish: B kites 2J2P2.S0. Grtpe-
fWit—Cyprus: _3.00-3.40; Jaffa: 3^0-
4A0*. Jamaican: 2.00. Cuban: 2X0-
2.40. Apples—French: Golden De-
licteB#, boxes 40 lb 138/175 4.00-5-80;
20 lb 1AGZ80; jumble pack 31 lb 2JX>-
2.40: Granny Smite 20 lb 2.40-3.00; 40
lb 4JXM.60; Hungarian: Slaving 43 lb
138s BM. Paare—Italian: williams
per pound 0.17-Q.19, Grape*—Italian:
Inlia per pound 0.35; Spanish:_A!meria
1

.80-

2.40. Black 2,60-2.80. Bananas

—

Jamaican: Par 28 lb .3^0, Avocado*—
Canary: 4.00* Israeli: 3.40-3.60- Melons
—Spanish: Green 2X0-430. Yellow

3.80-

4.50, 15 kilos Green 8/15s 7.75-
8-00- Onions Spanish: 4^0-4.80;
Dutch: 230; Poflah: 3.30, picklara 4.50.

Tontetoe#- Dutch: 2.60: Span>*h: 2.00-

3^0: Canary; 2A0-2JQ; Romanian: 2X0.
Cucumbeca Canary; 10/T2s 1.40-1.80;

Spanish: 1.40. Dataa Tunisian: 30‘s

.

per box 0^8-0.42: Californian: Par
pound 0.30. Chestnuts—Italian 10 ,

kilos 4.00-6.00: Spanish: 8 kilos 2.50-

3X0: Freneh; 10 kiloe 3.00. Walnut*
—Grenoble: Par pound 0.38; 'ChinesaT^
Par. pound Dry 30mm 0.40, Filberts

—

Parpound 0.3843.40. Brazils—LWM par

pound 028-0,30, Medium 024-0.26.

Paean htato—Per pound 0.65. * Almonds
—Per pound semi-soft 0.50. Rg#—
Smyrna: Per packet 48 'tt **-18 0J0.

‘

Nuta—Mixed per pound 0.33J3.38.

.Pineepplaa—Ivory Coast1

. £seh 0.40-^*

0.90. Lettuce-French: 12*9 1-00.

English produce: Potatoes'

-

Per bag
2.00-2JBO. Lettuce—Per 12 round 1.00.

.
Mushrooms—Par pound • 0.7043.90.

Apples Par pound Bromley 0.0647,09.

Worcester Paarmain 0.07, Cox's Orange
Pippin 0.05-0.13, Russats 0.05-0.08,

Derby's 0.05, Golden Delicious 0.05- •

0.06. Paere—Per pound Conference
0.06-0 JB.. Cornice 0.09-0. 12. Plum# J
Per pound Damson 0.094J.10. Wysdalas
0.08-0.10. Tomatoas—Par 12 lb 1.80-

2X0. Cucumbare—Trays 8/10/12 1.80*

2.80. Cauliflower*—12« Lincoln 2.00.

Kent 2.80-3.00. Celery—Boxes, naked
12/18/20* 1X0-1.BO. cartons 18/24*
2.80. Onlotw -Par bag 2.40-2.80; • *

Pick 1Br* 55 lb 2X04.00. Cocktail 22 lb

1.50. Carrots—Per beg - 0.5043.70,
***

Beetroot—Par bag 0,80. Capsicums—
Per pound 0.40- Svimdea—Psr 25/28 lb

0.70. Sprout*—Per pound 0-05-0J37.
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Equities down with an uninspiring debut of BP new

Gilts also lower as interest rate anxieties increase
Account Dealing Bates

Option
First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Oct 22 Nov. 1 Nov. 2 Nov. 12

Nov. 3 Nov. IS Nov. 16 Nov. 26
Nov; 19 Nov. 29 Nov. 30 Dec. 10
•"Now time " dealings may taka

j|ms from 9J30 am two business days

Miliar.

Overshadowed by the surround-
ing gloom, the much publicised

debut of British Petroleum
partly-paid shares was a non-

event as far as stock markets
were concerned yesterday.

Saving already lowered their

rights about the interest likely

to be aroused by the issue,

mainly because of the change in

market sentiment since the
Government's offer for sale was
first announced, dealers were
still extremely disappointed with
the day's trade in 80m new

The unusual preparations
made for the most auspicious,
issue for a long time proved to

be unnecessary. After an initial

first hour of lively trade, the

tempo of business subsided to the
extent that the proposed ex-

tern tion in floor dealings from the
usual 320 pm until 5 pm was
abandoned. The opening
premium on the new shares was
in line with estimates at around
155p in 15Op-paid form and,
after extremes of 156 and 150p,
the price settled at 154p.
Equity markets were in-

fluenced by the same lack of
enthusiasm and, overshadowed
by a continuation of the down-
slide in Gilt-edged securities,

were unable to extend Friday’s
technical recovery movement.
Leading shares, in fact, reacted
quite sharply soon after thn
opening and before midday had
surrendered all of Friday's
gains. A recovery in places of a
penny or so was finally estab-

lished, however, and the FT 30-

share index, after being 8.7

down at 2 pm, closed with a
fell of 7.9 on balance at 413.0.

For Government stocks there
was little relief and quotations
fell for the eighth successive
trading session. Interest rate
anxieties became more pro-
nounced following the increase
in bank base-rates, and the
market was very apprehensive
ahead of Thursday’s decision on
Minimum Lending Bate,
By the early afternoon, some

longer-dated stocks were show-
ing falls extending to about ?

but following the announcement
of the October retail sales and
industrial production figures for

the third quarter a rally began
which continued after the official

close. The falls were finally re-

duced quite substantially with
the shorts faring best and in the
after-hours' dealings Exchequer

11} per cent 1984 was being

quoted at 88}, after having been

as low as 88 }.

Debt repayment hopes flared

again in Chinese bonds, bring-

ing gains extending to 8 points

in the 4} per cent 1898 issue at

£55 * 5 per cent 1912 rose 4
points to £39. Southern

Rhodesian bonds also

strengthened and the 6 per cent

1978-81 Improved 3 points to a
new peak of £144.

Traded options opened the

week in a quiet mood with only

414 contracts completed com-

pared with Friday's 627 and last

week’s average of 533. Despite a
disappointing equity business in

BP, the option series recorded a
relatively active 128 trades, while

EMI were also in demand with

53. .
Bosehaugh* a good market since

being requoted last week,
succumbed with the general

trend to close 7 lower at lllp.

Elsewhere among recently-issued
equities. Vltatrou reacted only
3 to 270p. while link Bouse
eased 2 to 155p.

King and Shaxson down
Brown Shipley's decision to

precede the major clearers in

announcing an increase in base
lending rate—up 1} to 15} per
cent—prompted an improvement
of 4 to 286p in B.S. but also

heightened speculation that
siimlar moves by the big banks
could not be far off. However,
NatWest fell away to touch 3
before closing a net 6 lower on
balance at 314p. while Barclays,

which announced further U.S. ex-

pansion moves over the weekend,
closed a similar amount lower at

394p. after 392p. Lloyds closed

4 cheaper at 284p as" did
Midland at 324p. With the ex-

ception of Seccombe Marshal1

and Campion which rose* 20 to

200o following the interim state-

ment Discounts moved lower in
symnathy with weak gilts. Ktoc.
and Shaxson declined 4 to 56n
in reaction to the gloomy interim

report while falls of around 5
were seen,in Cater Bytier, 278n.

Cltee, 69p, and Union. 300p.
By way of contrast Arbnthnot

Latham hardened 2 to 152o In

front of today's interim results.

Insurances were notable for a
Press-inured leap of 35 to 175n
in Trade Indemnity. Elsewhere.
Commercial Union softened 3 to

119d awaiting today's th’rd-

an arter figures. Sun Alliance
dinped 6 to 490p, Royals 5 to
Wn and General Accident 4 to
I960.
Breweries and kindred issues

drifted lower following an ex-
tremely slack day’s tradin'*,

although a steadier note became
apparent towards the close and
the leaders ended above the
worst Bass eased a penny to

195p, after 193p, while Whitbread

reverted to unchanged at I22p,
after l20p. Regional issues again

encountered small selling and
Vans fell 3 to 125p, while

Marston Thompson declined 4
to 99p. H. P. Bnlmer gave up 6
at 166p, but isolated firm spots
were provided hy JSeo. Sandeman,
3 up at 73p, and Unis Gordon, a
couple of pence better at 3Sp.
Youngs improved slightly to 168p
ahead of today’s interim state-

ment
Norwest Holst, up 9 at lOOp in

response to the after-hours*
announcement of a bid

approach, provided one of the

few bright spots in the Building
sector. Leading issues to give
ground included Blue Circle, 4
cheaper at 224p, and Taylo r

Woodrow, 5 lower at 338p.
Costain Group, 132p, and the
Deferred, 92p, reacted 4 apiece,

while G. H. Downing closed a
similar amount lower at 108p.
Gough Cooper drifted off to end
3 lower .at 72p and Brown and
Jackson eased 5 to 160p.
Id touched 323p at one stage,

but rallied on a little late support
to close 5 lower on balance at

325p. Allied Colloids reacted
afresh to ISOp, down 5, . while
Brent Chemical, 9 cheaper at

205p, failed to benefit from
acquisition news.

23 to 207, while losses of 10 and
7 respectively were recorded Ja

Wholesale Fittings, 420p, and
Ferranti, 358p, Electrocom-

ponents gave up 5 to 393p and

Kode 4 to 178p. Among the

occasional bright spots, AB
Electronic responded to specula-

tive support with a' rise of 7 to

152p, while favourable Press

mention lifted Pifco 6 to 118p.

The engineering leaders

drifted lower on scattered offer-

ings. GKN eased 5 to 238p and
Vickers 3 to U5p, while falls of

2 were marked against John
Brown. 59p, and Hawker, 152p.
Secondary issues encountered
fresh selective selling. Further
consideration of the preliminary
results brought a marked turn-

9 down at 153p, while fellow

gambling concern Coral Leisure

slipped 2 to 81p. Warner Holi-

days held at top despite the

interim profits standstill.

Mise. leaders doll

Fresh concern about higher

interest rates took a further hold

on the miscellaneous industrial

leaders which fell away on
renewed selling and lack of sup-

port Glaxo drifted down 7 to

393p, Bowater gave up 5 to 152p
and Beecham relinquished 4 to

123p. Ahead of their interim
statements, due tomorrow and
Thursday, respectively. Unilever
eased 2 to 45Sp and Boots gave
up 3 to 154p. Elsewhere, Gieves

mood, Dowty, 257p; and Lucas,
2Q2p giving up most of last Fri-
day's rises. Merman Smith, on
the other hand, jumped A to 14p
on consideration of the record
profits and resumed, dividend.'

Distributors retained a mixed
appearance. Glanfield Lawrence,
62p, and Hanger, 55p, gaining 4
and 3 respectively, bat Heelys,
I07p, dipping, a couple of pence
with Hennings, 67p. Western.
Motor shed 5 to 105p following"
the reduced interim profits ana
forecasts of a second-half
deficit

W. H. Smith lower
Leading Stores contributed to

the malaise with falls rangin'* to

7. Nervous offerings ahead of to-

day’s first-half figures left W. H.
Smith A that much lower ait 73?^.
while Gussies A declined 6 to

340n and Mbtbercan* cheapened
4 to 178p. Up 16 lari 0n
ta'k that Lonrhn may launch a
full-scale bid. House of Fraser
encountered nrofiMak’n", acH

closed 3 off at 124p. Burton A
gave up 4 to 226o and
Omb’ned English. 37p. and
UDS. 76p, relinquished 2 aoiece.

Elsewhere, Martin the News-
agent came on offer at 230u,
down 8. while Henderson Kenton.
106o. Ernest Jones, 168p, and
A. G. Stanley, 5Sp. all closed 4
cheaper. Cope Sportswear, on th"
other hand, were adjusted A
higher to 45p and Lee Coooer
retained 5 to 222o in a tb«n
market. A dull Shoes sector had
the highly volatile Stylo down in
at I65n and Hiltons Footwear 4
lower at 68p.
Press comment or* last week's

increased bid for EMI promoted
dullness^ in bidder’s Thorn
which gave un 6 to 320p. with
EBD drifting 3 lower to 1370 in
sympathy. Other leading Elec-
tricals were also trending eas»er,
GEC closing above the worst but
3 cheaper at 316p and Eacal
ending 4 lower at 206n. Among
secondary issues, H. WlgfolL an
extremely thin market, reacted
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Fears of higher interest rates

continued to grip Properties.

Renewed selling in an unwilling
market resulted in fresh fells

-

^mounting to double-figures In
places. Land Seeurties, which,
announce interim results on
Thursday, fell 10 to 249p, while
MEPC shed 6 to 141p and British.

Land relinquished 4 to 54p.
Stock Conversion lost 6 to 334g
and Haslemere dipped 8 to 25Qp.

Falls of between 10 and 30 were
recorded in Chesterfield, 225p,
Hammerson A. 730p, and'Imry,
4S0p, while Fairview cheapened
5 to 188p as did United Real, to

370p. Daejan closed 4 lower at

98p and Great Portland Estates
receded a like amount to 172p.

Currently in receipt of a 630p
per share bid from Eagle Star,

Bernard fSunley moved up. 5 to

330p.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government Sec*--

Fixed interest ———I

Industrial ———I
Gold Mines..

:.Onl.Dlv. Yield———

Eaming^Yid. S (fulO

T P/E Ratio (net) —
Total bargains—- 17,463|

Equity turnover £m
Equitybargains total

[A year
*90

— 1 19,118} 12,0431 l3^87h5,0461 16,4001 13,375

U2.isUo3.hk

i

»

55.78

0 am 417-2. 11 run 412.8. Noon .4120. 1 pm 412.3.

2 pm 4122. 3 pm 412AL
. _ Latest Index 01-248 8026.

! *Nil=riL9Br

Basis 100 Govt. Sees. 15/10/28.- Fixed tat 19®. Industrial Old.

1/7/35 Gold Mine# 12/9/S& SE Activity. July-Dee. 1942.

HIGHS jAND- LOWS 5X. ACTIVITY

—
1979 Shtca Compi faifa

High Low High’ Law

Govt. secs.

Fixed Hit—

Ind. Ord

Gold Mines

75.91
(4«
77.76
(6 /6)

5C8.fi

(4/6>

260.0
(2/10)

64-64
(8/2)

66.03
(T5/2)

418.2
(BUI) .

123.9
(17/4)

187.4
(B/1/M)

159.4
(88/11/47)

6se.fi
(4/6/79)

442.3
(22/S/75)

49.18
(5/1/7B)

50.55
P/1/7B)

AO d
(2B/6W)
43^

(26/19/71)

—Deify
GiltEdqed-
industrials-,
Speculattve.
Totals.

5-d’yA’vr’ge)
Gilt Edged
IndustrialsJ
Soecutativo
Total*.-.—

147.31
139.3
49.5
93-aJ

104.6
199.7-
49.2

•84-1

136 jd
148.3
46.81
98.4*

135JS

147.0
44.1

. oen

Sh^ar were again- sold and closed

a like amount weaker at 98p.

Friday’s support for Bats- fell

away and that day’s gains were
reversed with the Deferred losing

5 to 2S0p.

round in-V/olse'ey Hughes w’-.:ch

fell IS to 244p, while revived
offerings left B. Elliott 6 cheaper
at 186p and ML Holdings 5 off

at 173p. Builough weakened 7 to

173p in a restricted market and
Carieo fell 9 to 103p. Marton air,

160p, and Matthew Hall, 150p,
reacted 4 apiece.- Against the
trend, Acrow “A” met fresh
demand and improved 3} more
to 46p.

Leading Foods ended with
modest falls after a subdued
business. Rowntree Mackintosh,
at 160p, lost Friday's gain of 2
which stemmed from a Dutch
acquisition, while Tesco abed 33
to 59ip and J. Salnsbury eased
4 to 263p. In secondary issues,
Bernard Matthews again lacked
support and closed 11 lower at
249n, while George Bassett were
also friendless, falling 6 to S4o.
Sidney C. Banks, 98p, and Kivik-
Save, lOOp lost 3 apiece, but
Amos Hinton firmed 4 to 72p
awaiting Thursday’s mid-tertn
results.

Ladbroke turned dull, closing

lost 4 more to 85p on further
consideration of the disappoint-

ing interim results and Chubb
softened 3 to 92p ahead of to-

morrow's mid-term results.

Acquisition news failed to inspire

Foseco Mlnsep which declined 5

to 144p and Sothebys, at 342p,
lost 8 of last Friday’s rise of 25.

Marshall's Universal receded 8
to 132p and Reed Executive lost

7 to 65p, while. Henry Boot, a
firm market of late following
favourable first-half results,

dipped 5 to 115p. Against the
dull trend, Stocktake moved up
4 to 104p on Rhodesian settle-

ment hopes and De La Rue were
marked up 5 to 4S5p in anticipa-
tion of today's interim figures.

Although the recent sharp set-

back in markets had scaled down_
expectations for the Government’
sale of 80m BP shares, yester-

day's start of dealings was disap-

pointing; from an. opening of

156p, new shares eased to 150p-

before moving ahead to close at

154p for a premium of 4 on the
issue price of 363p, 150p paid. BP
old closed 6 lower at 35Sp. Else-

where, Shell drifted off to 322p
before settling at 324p, down 8
on balance. Late speculative

.

demand left merger partners Oil’

Exploration up 20 at 6l8p and
Lasmo 18 to the good at 336p.
Tricentral touched 228p at one
stage, but recovered smartly to

close only 6 down on balance at
234p.

Trusts tended easier, but losses
were usually limited to a few
pence or so.

Among Television, Ulster fell

back 3 to 73p on further con-
sideration of the lower pre-
liminary profits, while LWT A
eased a penny farther to 129p
in front of Thursday’s annual
results. Trident gave up 23 to

50p.

Motor Components began the
second leg of the Account in dull

Lack of support and occasional
selling left its mark on the Ship-,
ping sector, Furness - Withy
easing 4 to 222p and P. & 0.
Deferred 2 to 102p.

Textiles declined on a general
mark down under the lead of
Coortaolds. 3 off at 79p. S. Lyles
5Sp, and Reliance Knitwear, 36p,
both shed 4, while Carpets Inter-
national dipped 3 to 33p. John
Beales gave up 4 to 36p in front
of Thursday’s half-timer, while

Golds firmer

A firmer trend in the bullion

price—finally $3 up at $393.50 an
ounce—helped South - African
Golds recoup some of the losses

sustained last Thursday and
Friday.
Johannesburg buying saw

Golds edge higher in the morn-
ing but interest petered out later

in the day and prices slipped

bade to close only a shade better

on balance. The Gold Mines
index registered a gain of 22
at 212.8 .

In the heavyweights, . rises

rarely exceeded 1 but- medium
and lower-priced issues

encountered a good -demand
which left Southvaai 51 higher
at S39p, East Dziefontein ; 15
better at 779p, Grootvlei a like

amount to the good at 259p and
Leslie 5 up at S6p.
Lack of interest depressed

'

South African Financials where
Gold Fields of South Africa
dipped 1 to £22 and Anglo Ameri-
can Corporation lost 6 to 414p.
London Financials were

affected by the continuing weak-
ness of the UK equity market.
Gold Fields encountered profit-

taking and fell 8 . to 3l4p, while
losses of 4 were common - to
Charter Consolidated, 148p, and
Rio Ttnto-Zinc, 28Sp. Selection
Trust gave up 5 to 485p.

Australians, generally gave
ground in lino with-the trend in.

overnight Sydn&y and Melbourne
markets..’ Further consideration
of CRA’s withdrawal of the bid.
for BH South and the -accompany-
ing deals with 'North' Broken
Bill and Western Mining yef
GRA 8 cheaper at lS4p, 'Western -

Mining a similar amount lower
at 172p, BH South 7 off at L94p
and North Broken IB1I 5 easier
at 150p.
On the other hand, the Bundle

oil-shale - partners attracted
renewed support which produced
a rise of J in Central Partite
Minerals to a 1979 high.of .fl3L
and a gain -of 55 in Southern i

Pacific. Petroleum, 520p, after a
high of 525p.

'

With -the exception CRA. the
Ashton joint venturers moved -

ahead oh speculative buying.:
Ashton Mining put On : 4 to 8^,-
after 90p, and Northern Mining
hardened a penny to 73p. .

Cons. Gold Fields- Australia -

were marked up 18 to 340p fol-
lowing the proposed sale of tfe
company’s holding in. Brihmlii
to ShelL

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices an the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of

stocks per section

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33.
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46
*F
51w
sr
62
63
‘64

65
66
67
68
69.

.70
7

r

81
91
95-

capital GOODS C173).
Bollding Materials (271

.

Contracting, Construction (29)

.

Electricals (15)

Engineering Contractors (12)..

Mechanical Engineering (74)

Metals and Metal FormlngOfi)

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52}

LL Electronics, Radio,TV 05)

.

Household Goods (14)

Motors and Distributors (23).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NQN-OURABLE3 (170).

Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6).

Entertainment Catering (ID.
Food Manufacturing (18)

Food Retailing 05).
Newspaper^ Publishing 02)

.

Packaging and Pager,(15)

.

Stores (41)

T«Ules<23).
Tobaccos (3)

.

Toys and Games (6).
OTHER GROUPS (98).

Chemicals 08)
Pharmaceutical Products (7).
Office Equipment (6)

Stripping CLO).

Miscellaneous (57).

tribbSIKiAL GROUP (493).

Oils (7)-Z—
500SHARE INDEX.
FinAnCIALGridUP (117).

Bante(6)-
Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Life) OO).
insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)—.
Merchant Banks (14).

Property(44)

Investment Trusts (109)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

,

ALL&IARE INDEXC750).

MonM Nov. 12, 1979
' Fri,

Nov.

9

Thur,
Nov.

8 7 6

Year
ago

(awroxJ

Est

Earnings

Gross

Dlv.

EsL
P/E

index Day’s Yield % r«id % Kata Index Index Index Index Inter
No. Change

%
(Max.) (ACT

at 30%)
(Net) No. No.- No. No. No.

205.68 -L2 2055 723 630 20812 20630 20750 21036 227.96

196-72 -0.9 20.42 7.11 632 19859 19758 20287 203.70 1*57
322.84 -13 2856 736 434 327.06 32175 32958 33676 36020
524J9 -0.9 15.45 4.43 . 8.66 52938 52210 52359 52525 532.95

282J0 -L6 2539 8.68 4.91 28677 283.* 287.03 296J3 36121
14108 -13 2337 8.89 538 14181 34121 14209 14335 17758
139.05 -23 2356 10.84 530 14197 VOSS 14144 14421 16174

194.98 -US 18.95 656 655 197.* 19531 197.61 20168 19857
271.79 -3-4 14.90 4.63 8.60 27559 27203 27621 28L82 24576
11839 —

L

6 2536 952 451 12033 12036 120.62 12532 169.45

97.67 -L7 26.89 8.69 4.45 9539 97.67 9823 99.87 11756

20503 —L4 1934 754 646 20812 20584 20720 209.02 20333
25230 —0.8 17.85 6J3 668 25444 25175 25224 253J3 22336
30035 -0.6 1851 631 668 30209 299JK 302*' 30438 .274.70

280.04 -15 17.72 6.69 736 28427 28037 28400 28421 25374.
185.05 -0.9 2143 734 5.79 18670 184.97- 18537 188.06 200.70

26433 -16 3530 4.98 7.73 26832' 26613 ofj,n 27024 22037
36637 -03 25.92 .7.95 533 367.46 36282 36430 37168 369.08

114.99 -16 25.68 1032 552 116* 11651 11756 31674 130.91

198.47 -17 1552 553 8.74 20184 19179 20191 20439 19138
131.18 -25 Ml? 12J24 450 13388 33268 134.03 13523 17333
F IT 1 -19 2737 436 21354 20939 20249 21056 22121
53.04 -25 1350 438 5438 54D4- 5333 5557 *25

17SJ27 -15 17.66 739 6.92 17873 18152 183.73 193.48

258.42 -14 1932 750 604 26232 25746 26165 26458 277JO
19539 -2.4 1339 625 9.06m 19429 1*67 19758 245.49

102.66 -23 19.44 821 642 10686 10320 10353 10524 129 Cl

404.04 -12 3333 7.82 9.72 408.* 408J5 410.65 41631 400.42
-11 18.85 753 677 20821 20837 21130 225.86 20636

* M2JM fc^J
tLllJ L'JjJmm>rl lirT'J J

LLVZI Miltil P.’/.rM
^9 etaa

i

ii] — mu p r * r

203.68 -15 rm 629 336 20676 20262 19857 19857 18657
20754 -23 — 956 — 21210 21432 21953 224.93 199.87

148.09 -17 23.94 5.87 529 150.69 149.70 15100 15607 13826
135.95 -10 — 7.74 — 13734 33631 335.61 14057 12648
10738 -17 — 953 — 109.78. 10837 10826 109.76 118.69.

23736 -0.4- 2152 823 651 23826 237.* 23942 24854 31424
87.41 -03 E3 6.70 — 8734 8953 7612

295.81 -2.9 E^l 33Z 3523 30455 38229 30635 31171 24S55
132.03 — Fftl '852 7.68 13207- 11121 11123 112.12 104.74

WM “car — BWiM
331.73 -19 16.89 6M 739 13425 33431 233.* 134.04 11071
31IL04 -05 1552 8J5 757 31264 31291 31213 31456 30955

tmmi
-15 :

—

6.96
.

— 225.47
limit

224.40 22759

FIXED INTEREST PRICE IIBUCES

Brfijfii Guremment
Moo.
Nov,

12 1 « a8.

todqr w
ia am

1 UdtoSjMfi i lllllll 10055 EH 007 832

2 104.93 -025 — 935

3 OwrlSyears

—

30858 -0.47 —
4 Imafanriitpi 11 1332

5 Afistads 19

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS -

British Sort .At.’ fiross Red

Mob.
Nov,
32

Fri,
NOV.
9

Year
ago

(wskJ

1
2
3

1237
12.46

1174

9164
XL50
1225

Cwpccs 15 jeers—^

—

25 yeais.

4

5
6

Uedon 5 yean. ....

Coupons
'

35 years,....,.,.,..

25 yens....

1430
1436

14JB

1428
1432

23L93

1232
3234-

1274

7
8
9

High 5 years_ 3479
1462
1429

1476
M55
3421

3282
1327
333225 yean

m E3Ed
Mon., Nov. 13 t Friday
• 1

- , Nov.
Indax

|
YMId

|
9

orNo.

Thurs.
Nov.
8

Wed.
Nov-
7

Tubs.
Nov.
6

Mon.
Nov.
8

Friday iThur*.
Nov. Novi
* 1

Year
ago

Ifappr’x)

zs

16

17

2fi-yr.Bed.Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

Com! and IndL Prefs, (20)

fiS.87

45.57

61^6

114-16

14.60

14.45

52.59 05.07

46JS7 61.43

68J»

t Redemption yield. Hfglis end lows mcoid ben* date* and
Saturday issues. A list of the constituents is avsHabla from
Cannon Street London, EC4P 48Y, price 14p, by post 22p.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denon) ina- Of Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion marks price (p) on day high low

Shell Transport-
BP ‘New’

25p 10 324 — S 402 278
25p 9 154 156. 150

ICI £1 8 325 — 5 415 314
Burmah Oil £1 7 166 — 4 197 82
GEC 25p 7 316 — 3 456 311
NatWest Bank ... £1 7 314 — 6 406 27S
Reed IntL £1 - 7 168 — 1 199 149
Ultramar 25p 7 354 — 6 396 197
BATs Defd. 25p 6 230 — 5 337 227
BTR 25p 6 275 — 1 347 219
Boots 25p 6 154 — 3 238 153
Coral Leisure ... lOp 6 81 — 2 133 81
EMI 50p

'

6 137 — 3 147 SI
GUS A 25p 6 340 — 6 . 448 28S
Lloyds Bank £1 6 284 — 4 360 268

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settie-

ings ings tion men!
Nov. 12 Nov. 23 Feb. 21 Mar. 3
Nov. 28 Dec. 7 Mar. 6 Mar. 17
Dec. 17 Dec. 28 Ear. 20 Ear. 31
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in BP and the “ new,” EMI,
Trafalgar House. Queen’s Moat
Houses, Ladbroke Warrants,

Bomrose. Britannia Arrow,
Town and City, Premier Oil,
Paringa, Poseidon, Charterbali,
Sound Diffusion, British Land,
Marshall’s Universal, Fitch
Lovell. Sirdar. Weeks Petroleum
and Land Securities Puts were
dene in BP “new,” GEC. Cons.
Gold Fields, Ultramar, ICI and
Hawker Siddeley, while double
options were arranged in BP
“ now.” House of Fraser, British

Land and Burton Warrants.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

|*> a. 1

issue job
Price
Pt

363M
IBS

R2m
,

FI.7JO

MS.

's i|!« e *
1479

5 5a \ :

**
,

High
|
Low

Stock = o«
H- or

l

150i — -136 160 iB-P.'New’
F.P.I - ilOB

|
68 Fogarty (E ) Dcfd..— ..

F.P.i — [IIS 99 .'Roaahaugh 10p_
F.P. — !l31 ]120 ItSASOLRl
F.P. — 12

I
81s [Stewart Naim

F.P-1 - 1285 :2321aVitatron N.V.H.0^5

<L t

Q S

164
|

......

66 -2
155

i
—

2

187 1—2
aie

370 -5

\ 15.7b

u7.0

rose
0.151

o Z
E5

bFiJ46 2.5

6.41 6.6

6.6H2.9

•Ta bj
2.a 7.6
3^11.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

OB
eS< 0.

• au
13a°

1979

High I Low

8100
BSic
sai*

|£10
F.PJ
F.P.
F-P-i

F.P.
F-P.

F.P
F.P.

— i

13(12
29(11
,23/11

16/11
5/11
9/11

9
102
102
105p]
599
9914
9934
106
104

aiz
103
1001s
lOlp

9114
91

>101
99

Stock

Bristol Waterworks 8* Red. Prof. 1984..
Cambridge Water Red. Pref. 1984....
Eastbourne Waterworks 8% Red- Pref...
iForminster I0*i Cum- Pref
Hill Samuel Floating Rate Notes 1922..

London Trust 13%l Deb. Stk. 2000-04..

Muoktow A. & J. 15iS 1st ML Db. 2tWLDS|
[Startrite Eng-llJK Cum. Pref —
[Wlntrust 104* Cum. Pref.

os
OIL

H-or

81-
10112
lOOig
loipl
5971*

1

914
91
101
99

d5*

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

fMua
Price
94

If
£"9
<n.

latest
Renunc, 2979 iss

»2q. for

• High
)
Low

A94J0 Nil 520pm 845pm
7pm

62/44
99

270pm

*sr
95

1—5
—

1

30 Nil 14/11,7/18
44
93

F.P.
F.P.

7/11
2/10

30/11
15/11

8pm
Una

Francis Inds. —

1

66
8M1.E
06
40

F.P.
Nil

Nil

Nil

a/ii

16/11
15/11

5/12

4?1
4/1

73
20pm
5pm

63
9iapm
tapm

lbstock Johnsen-...^
ttKullm
LapOrte Inds.

63
10pm.
*spm -is

67 Nil
18™
600

Ir
673

1pm
63pm
573

—

1

46
600

F.P.
F.P.

19/20 IfiTll -2

Renunciation date usually last day. for dealing free of stamp duty.

5?5,

11” 5n _PracPectus estimate, g Assumed dividend and yii
" ‘

F Dividend

b Figures
- -- --- a Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast

dividend, cover based on previous year’s earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
2 Caver allows for conversion of chares not now tanking tor dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. § Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender, g Offered to holders of ordinary" shares as a
rights.. ** Issued by way ol cai

" ‘ "

capitalisation. SS Reintroduced. 71 issued in
connection.

w

ith reorganisation, rnergor or takeover. |||| Introduction. Issued to" “ “ *-
' olders.

~former preference holders, tt Allotment fetters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or
penly-paid allotment loners. With wemnU. tt Unlisted security- U ta-i
«b units comprising 2 income shares and 10 Capital shares at t25|
t Dealings under special rule.

ap par unit.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Jairtuary Al>rn • Jlta

Ex'rcfseClosinB Closing Cfpslng Equity
Option price offer Vol-. offer Vol- offer Vol. . close

BP 300 67 76 7
- 357p -

BP 526 46 io 64 — —
BP 330 — — — — 80 1
BP 360 28 18 38 — —
BP 360 — — _ 42 2
BP 376 16 30 26 11 — '

BP 400 8 23 16 26 - —
Com. Union 120 11 6 16 — 19 — iaop
Com. Union 140 4 6 — - 9 6
Cons. Gold 280 48 3 57 — • 62 — 315p
Cons. Gold 300 33 3 41 47 3 ..

Cons. Gold 330 17 57 24 1 32 —
Courtautds 80 4 4 9 11 5
GEC 300 31 10 43 59 — 3l5p
GEC 360 6 4 16 29 —
Grand Met. 138 4 . 8 — 126p
Grand Met. 140 — — 7 15 11 —
ICI 300 35 2 41 . ssip
Land Sacs- 240 21 1 31 37 _ 2BOp
Land Secs- 260 10 7 20 : - 26 —
Land Sacs- 280 4 10 12 IT, —
Marks & Sp. 100 2 15 41« 18 7 — 86b
Shell 390 — — 12 25 ' ai 15 32Sp
Totals 190 103 31

November February May

Boots 200 114 3 25 6 164p
EMI 90 60 27 57 67 I37p
EMI 120 20 4 27 • 27 —
EMI 130 20 20 17 19 MB

”

EMI 140 5 _ 12 1 13 i

EMI 160 4 1 6 7
“

RTZ 280 6 24 6 36 _ • E68p
RTZ 300 2 16 6 28 *

Totals 62 38

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1979

The following securities quoded tn ttu
Share Info rmation Service ratwda
attained new. Highs end Lows far 1B79. ,-t

‘

NEW HIGHS (9) .

CtMf'WBALTVr 6 AFRICAN UMM CD
S. Rhod; 2*ioe s. fUmd, gpc V8*t

B»5-7D
• FOREIGN WINDS «) >;

•*

Chlnose 4bPC 189B
INSURANCE C11

Trade, ludemnicy •

OILS (3) ...
Woeks Petroleum LASMO

.

-

Do: PNL Ord.
- \ MINES O)

Central Pacific Southern PacHM -•

NEW LOWS (289)
sitmss funds an -

•

CORPORATION LOANS (11)
LOANS CS1

.
AMERICANS (33

. CANADIANS U>
BANKS [71
BEERS (T) -

BUILDINGS CI4»
- CHEMICALS (41

DRAPERY A STOtKOl)
ELECTRICAL (61
ENGINEERING (39)

FOODS 12)
HOTELS (1)

INDUSTRIALS £43)

"

INSURANCE, i

LEISURE (3)
MOTORS (6)

NEWSPAPERS (29 -

PAPER & PRINTING (S»
PROPERTY. (*>
SHOES (XI ' -

TEXTILES (191
TOBACCOS ft) .

TRUSTS (TT)
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1)

RUBBERS tl)

ra>

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down Sen
British Funds .

’

58- 27
Corpnsv Dorn, and-- •

Foreign -Bonds ... 7 38 21
~

Industrials 88 527 788

Finsnelal- and Prop. « 241 219 .

Oils 7 19 14
Plantations

,

' - - 11 17
Mines -47- 41 59
Others 48 40 55

Totals 238 883 1,200 .

UNIT TRUST SERVICE

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS-contd.

Royal Trust (CJ.l F1L Mgt. Ltd.
PJ).B«19»,A5aiTst.H«,Jei»y. Q534Z7441

Prices b. Next deaftio Not. 13?

TSB GHt Fuad
1

Managers (CJJ Ltd.
MWbwfSt, SL Heller, Jersey (CJ). fl53473««
TSBS» Fund 19*8 97J

'

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Bread SL, EC2. 01-588 6464
/QloFd.0ft£l_BW4j6. 48.—

'Saw & Prosper lnternatfonal

P.O.Box ..

internal. Er.*t

SL Heller, irmy
fcij)JS.

Murray, Jluimstone (Inv. Adviser)

October

;

Nat. WEstnrinster Jersey Fd. Mgr*. Lid.
45 La Matte SL, SL Hefier, Jersey ^4 36241

Negit SJL
Kfa Baulenrd RoyaL Luxembourg
NAV Nay.2,

J J

Negit Lid.-

Prices an NwT7.: Ntot,afa.'~i

Tokyo. Pacific HoUmgs N.V.
InUnd*. Management Co. N.V, Curacao.- .

0534 73933 WAV per sftae November 5 USS63J9
nm TDky» Padflc Hldgs. (Seaboard) ILV. ,— inbau Management Co. Ti.Vv Curacao.— NAV per dan Not 5 US$4655“ TyndaH Group

P.0. Sot 1256 KamHhw 5, Bermuda, ZS&0

Pacific Basin Fund
JOa Bwbvard Royal. Uoadnug.
NAVNo*.8— _l.j tiSWLH 1 aofi —
Phoenix Internattotaf

^H^r^BL‘“ Ma?aE7Ja

Ster. EjcfflRGR

-ar East
*NBstafiL

Schroder Life Granp
Enterprise House; PortsmouflL

FlMh
87052733

IWBft Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
VJO. Bax 138k 8auHton 533, Bermuda
InternLM^ftt^-pUSaJZ — | J

tirtnHnvestiBQii-Beselbdtaff mUl
P^jrt 36767, 0 6000 Frankfurt 16.

8Sfc= T
Prnfdence Capfiid Lift Ass. (C.L)
POBot 121, St Peter Pat, Guernsey 0481 26726/v

SkUcaged.

J- Henry SdMtr Wagg & Co. lid.
12qChqnsl(j^gC2.

n_ 01-5884000
JES1AB — j ,i 231

— - ^
Utd. Infad.' Mngmnf (C.I.J Ltd.

test Fund MogmnL (Jersey) Lid.
PO Bml94, 9l HeOtftJersey. 053427441

IVSecs.

ttnstWl.Bd
Prices on Nor. 7. Next

ftichsood Life Ass. Ud.
48, Atbol Street, Dounte, IjOlM.

Do.
'

062423914
+021 -

Japan rd.Ncv.:

Sertij Assurance fntertoDm taf Ltd
P.0. Box 1276, KaolKan 5, Bereoda.
UaosgedFiad —JVSOTTI 360381 [

—
Stager & Friedlader Ldn. Agents,
to, Caron St, EC4. ' m-248%46

Standard Chartsred lntl Bd. FA.
__ 37 me iweMnwg.
_ NAVNokS 4 ,US¥i79 J |

_

+02] —

United States Tst Inti. Adv. Co.H Aue Afdringer, Luxemboorg.

S- G. IVarinvg *.cb. Lfid. .

Q1-GDOC55

Wjrinig tarest Mngf. Jrgy~lfrf
iCreit SLHeiler,J^Cf. 05347374!

,

I— V

ffrttecWW Asset Management (c.1.)

omasa
O.C. Csmmodltfi™L
O.C. Mr.C0!Wtt».J_fe9M5

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O.B«mstHefer;JoW- QS34>7MfiD
CommodityTmt [38.62 llBXq _
SrtmertJnqiiUL CO : ^
ftjeets ite, BpnJU^ajffifiOr,^ 0534 27349 ' taWStBIBit Sttvlces »W,

i. ^ Floor tfabtawu Kbsae,
"

OX-i
lest dealing

, , ... .w. r. I*r* —*

—

“BaBy

RottnrfiW Asset Ugt. (Bermmfa)
P-0. 664, Bk. Of Bermuda
Beserm. Assets Fd.

Prices m

'

rnst Managers Ltd.
' ~

' at of Man ”
. .

imr/j — •

.
Managos (C.L) Ltd..

HetorJeneyfCp^ (534 73494

Kong

.

Whrfdiride
'

Wren- CcmraotHty Trust'



1
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\
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FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

AUTHORISED
UNIT

TRUSTS

‘Obcratfonuy Unit Rial Mayflower Management Co. lid.
Z2BI*nfirfdSt,EC2M7AL QW384485 24-1S. “^068099
CMe. (nc.Wov.2- PS4.4 237-$i—f 5.47 Mot. 100.9| -|TI

|.||

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

02% 5941

550

Abbey Unrt Td. Mngrs. {a)
72-80. Gatehouse Rd. Ayledwry

_ Abbey Gilt IntTa—12J.4
Abbey Capitol

.

Abbey Income.
Abjx^ln*.^

~
67.6

Alien Harvey & Ross' Unit Tst. Mngrs.
45. Comhfll, London EC3V3PB. 01-523 6314.
AHRGBt&Pref [935 9B5ril 1 1220

Aided Karabro Group (a)(g)

«&r
Balanced Ponds
Allied 1st

. BrH. Iw
• ,

Grtwlilu.
- N Elect. & ind. Dev.

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt LttL

44, Btoomshury Squaw, VIC3A2RA 01-6230893

SSSSSfeSH
.
Sid IS

Edison & Dudley Tst. MngHfflt Ltd.

28b Albemarle St,WL 0W9332U
Emam Dudley1st—J72J 7G.4J —j 650

Equity AtiwUn.Tr. M.V MttXc)
AnerstanRi, mgbWtondit 049433377
Equity & Lai# \£a THl-flSf 536

Janes Finby UmtTmst Mngt lid.

30, Gresham SL,EC2P2EiiL
~~

01-6004555-

Werc^6enJJii^7
A<c. IHs. iwv, <j..hMerc. inL Kovk7—
AccUU. No*.7
Merc. Extort. 25
Aeon. Units Oct. 2

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers lid.V (a)

aTw Streel'

a - -I 3±4 r— it... t

v 7

L Nat deafieg

. Prices on Nov. 7._R«t derttog Mac 34.

ftamfmgton Unit Mgt Ltd, (a)

64, LondonWall, EC2M 5WJ.

ASS&ssssdSTl

Qofflmodty&Gen.^|
Do. Accum.
Overseas Gnsvth.
Da. Acnrn.

TcU07« 79842

Ql-6285181

Secs. Ot America I

Specialist Fund);

-SpKffci
OreroeasEarningj-
Exempt Finasv

U.SA. Exetnpu__L.l92.9 963J+0J

> Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
158. Fenchurth SL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T. j525 6J* I 5.90

Ansbacher Unit Mgmi. Co. LhL
1, Noble St. EC2V7JA. 01-6236376
Ik Kaath>yFuad—fl53Ji 163JK 1 1L88

Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (a)(c)
37, Queen SL, London. EC4R1BY- OL23652BL

JmsJ.

I&4'
(Accum. Unto) .-flOA

Friends’ Provdt Ikdt "& Mars-V
Plxham End, Dorkins- __ _

030650s;

IS

Pt^TrtStM,°KbS«y. WC2 0M05C0O
Capital No*. 8 1100.3
GrtKslnc.N0v.8-
Httei Yield Nov. _
•Ltaamh. Resumed to moote

E.T. Unit Managers Ltd-V
16 Finsbury Ctm&, EC2M7DO
C.T. Cap. Income..—R7JL

Target Tst Mngrs. Lid.V (a)(g)

3L Groslam 5l, EjC 2. Dealings- 0296 5941
Commonly — 46.7 5ft5f -05'

ESS-——
Exempt UK. Nor. 7 ._ 212.1
Erompt Acorn Mil!
Gift Acoim.-~___.„|il65
SrOtfUl. —
Pacific income
P.Kiilc Accum.
InvKbneniTrosi

—

Professional Joj.7._
Income -
Preference Share—
Special Situations_
Target TsL Mngrs. (ScoUand) (aMb)
19, AUwl Crescent. Edin. 3. 031-229 86212
American Eagle C6* 28 51 •‘Oil '2.3
Thisile —nS.8 4LWd -O.g 7.70
Extra Income 154 0 58.41 -0.3 11.40

Commercial Union Group
5t Helen's,!, Undef3iaft,

t
EC3.

itaKy .«
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

•Equity Fund--—
•Mamed Fond.

1

.'ivM InL P*n.
FniiiyPe«i«i—

—

Property Pena

Comhfll Insurance Co. Lid.

32, CorobiO, E.C-3.

.InrTnnl—.
-...Four Yds.

-

G.T. Par East

.

S. A A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayleigh Road, Biewwooa.
G.&A. J3L3

(0S712Z7300
33.4* -03} 5JS

Gartmare Fund ManagasV (aXs)
2 fit. Mar* Axe. EC3A8BP 0t6236U4

.iWdrwI. UtsJ.
...erence Fund

tAamm. Units!
Capital Fm
Commodity Fur
lAccum. Units),
•110% Wdr»f.UJlZI
•Fm.&Pngi.FA*.
Giants Fund—.
(Accubl Units).

Growth Fund——1
lAcam. Units)
Smaller
EMtero ._
16% WdewbUts.}—

I

(Afxum. Units »*
NPI O-seas. Trust

—

CAccum. Units)"

—

«t go. .

"Prices on Oct 2

National WestminsterV (a)

161, Cbeipside, EC2V 6EU.

Equity Exempt'
Do. Accum.*

AficMlc
jrurri.

'Prices at Hot.

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse* Arthur SL, EC4R 9BK 01-623 1050

eaSb=n *&^ts
MUL Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.
Old Queen Street,SW1A 9J6. _ 01-22243177
MLA Urtti——|5L7 54-fl 1 3.90

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnMP (a)

163, Hop* Street, Glasgow,G22U H; 041-221553
MJ European- 1663 ^70*—I ZBD

• Oea&ng Oay Frfiij.

Mutual Unit Trust ManagenV faKg)_
01-6064013

^4) 8'S

VMS

15 Coptlull Aue., EC2R7BU-
-Mutual Sec. Plus M95
Mutual Inc.Tsi 167.0
Mulial Blue Chip l

Mutual NighYli—.1

National and Commemal
31. SLAndrew Square, Edinburgh-
Income Nov.7 1155.6 361
.Accum-Unitsi ^0.8 229
CapL Nav.7—.

(Accum. Units).

National Provident Inv. Mngrs. lid.V
48. Graceehureti Sc, EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I. Gih.Un.Tst |ML6 SIA

14 12731
i.O 140.1

Next ceanng Nov.^.
Next dealing Nov. 29.

Tower Unit Trust Mngt Ltd,

39/45 Finsbury Square. €C2A1P'< 01-6282294
IncomeA Growth 1205 2L5d} -Oil 9.51

Trades Union Unit TsL ManagenV
100, Wood 5treei, E.C.2. 014288011
TUUINm.3 |5L7 551J ....-| 5J2

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.V (cXy}
92-99. New London RU- Chtlnufoid. 0245-51651
Barbican Nov. 8
tfttaim. Units.1

ABurb. Ea pc. 00.31
Budchrn. New.8—
1Accum. Units)—
Colemco Nov.9 1

lAccum. Units)

CumL Nov. 7
1 Amen. Units)

Glen NOT.6——

.

fAccum. Unilsl —
Marftjoro Nov.6—
tAcaml. Units)
Van. Grwl. Nov. b_..
(Accum. Unim
Van. Hy. Nov 6—

—

Vang, ree Nov. 7^.
(Acnim.UniU.1
IVictonr. Nov. 9
(Acorn. Umisl—
Wicfc-Di*, Nov. 9

—

Do. Amro— __

Tyndall Managers Lid.V
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol.

Capital Nov. 7 129.4
lAcmm. Units) 170.2

Income No*.7—— 8JO
'(Actum. Units)-—— 175^
Pref.Nov.7 llO.

1 Acaim. Umtsi—
Exempt Nov.7—
'.Accum. Units)—..—.11

• InL Earns. Nov. 13— .[22 ..

.

Accum. Uni is 2705
North Amer. Grth. Fd_ 11406

24, Castle SL, Ediriburah.
*'

Seal. Cap. Nov. 7—114112
1 Accum. UratSf—

—

=

Credit & Commerce Insurance
120, RegentSL LondonW1R5FE. 01-4397D8L
ClCUD9d.F(i.—11320 142IH |

—

Crown Life Assurance Co. Lid.V
Crown Life fee, Wol-ingGU211XW. 048625033
Mang’d FundAcc.

—

'

.nv.TsLFd. Inlt..

—

F^InLSdJnon.—

imeftM. hwn—! 9ST

sssfifife
iOd.lKm.-__ 97.8

Crown BrL Inv^A.— 18 r

3

Investment Fund Acc. %.i

Scot, income Nov. 7-
London Wall Group.
Capital Growth

01-6066060
72SI -0*1 4.82

-05 10.42

a h
ii

Do. Action
Extra Inc. Growth

—

Do Accum
Financial Pr’ny
Da. team.

I7L4
78.7
129.0

37.7
16.0

High Inc. Priority—
International

Special Sits

0312251168
lWtrZT 6JD
187.
165

‘ 027232241

650

• Foreign Fund**
N. Anwr.& InL FdfT.l

“^saSasixS
Archway Unit TsL Mgs. LttLf (a)(c)

317, High HolboitvWC1V7NL 01^31
*

Barclays Unicom LW-V (aXcXs)
Unicorti Ho. 252, Romford Rd., E7.

_
01-5345544

Unicorn America.
Do.AusLAcc.
Do. Aust. Inc.

—

Do. Capital—
Do. Exempt Tst. 1

Do. Extra Income —1

*39d
NEL Trust Managers Ltd.V (aXg)
Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey.

7.15

5911
M4MiiS

Do. General.

—

Do. Growth Acc

—

Do. Income Trust

-Do. Prf.A ns.Ts

SS:«Sfsc=
Do.Widwide Tsl.

—

Baring Brothers A Go, Lid.V
88. Leaden hall St, EC3. 01-588 2830

Bishopsgate Progressive MgnrL Co-f .

9. Bishopsgate, EC2. 01-5886280

BJggaiePr.

Govett CJohnJf m
77 London Wall, £C2 ^02-5883*20

113

Grienson Management Co. LW.
59 Gresham Sheet, EC2P2DS 01-6064433

SSESIK/IS^.
BarrgbLH.Yd.NovA-
(Accum. Umtsl-a
Bangtn.Stn.Cas.FtLJ
Endeav. Not.
(AccuD, Units)_J_!
Grnchstr. Nov.9

LAccum. Ufiits>_M~l76L& ,
7931—1 4*49

Guardian Royal Ex. Unft Mgn. 1JM.

-ftoyal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01^88011
- lag) GuanBiillTst—.|94J 97-5J-0.9I 527

Henderson ArindnstrationV^ (a)(cXg)

NelstarHIgh

Northgate Unit Trust Managers LU.VfcXy) ulster Bank*"fa)
20, Mtorgate. EC2R6AQ ,,01.-606 *477 Wa, jng Street, BellasL

US'SxIS 8S=d tt
'

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group TsL Fund |3453 3615J-421 5.97

Peart Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(gXz)
252. High Hoteoro. WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chanvy W.iy. Andover. Hants. 0264 62188

Dealings io 02i>4 63432-3
fWTSB General [45.0 48.3 -OS

-ff4
H.71 -0A

923-03

tt» Do. Accum..—— 59.8

(d) TSB Income K3
lb) Do. Accum 60ii

TSB Scottish. (84
id) Do. Accum — 86.

SS
1

'

k
023235231

35.61-0.41 661

Pearl Growth Fd.
Accum Units
Pearl Jiie. _

1454 49.41^
PeRcan Units Admin. Ltd. (gX*) ,

57-h3, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685.

Pelican Units |88LO 94.M-0.61 628

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmLV (a)

48, Hart SL, Henlev on Thames 049126868

M^sssyas i5i —I ™
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.V (yXc)
44. BloomsburySa- WC1A 2RA 02-623 8893

&S&±=m Mil :rj m

(b)Ulster Growth—133.2

Unit Trust Account & MgnrL Ltd.

King WilUam Sl EC4R9AR 01-623 4951

Friars Hse. Fund 1434
Wieler Gnh. Fnd (2
Do. Accum

ISgWirSnfstlEC^RWR 01^234951

1SSIC as :rj

w^*‘. ""SnffiSa £c™n“' uw c"- L«-*
Brentwood, Essex.

UJC Funds

L7_7 tflAW WWi
Nov. 2a -ntar.Tff.

Bridge Fimd'Managers (aXc)
QW234951Regis Hse., KingWHHam St, EC4.

Amer. Gen.
IrKome*

,

CapijaMnc.t

bp^.^nc.'

Deaiina

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

SStr?“MSws

grru_

|

27.7

222, Bishopsgate, EC2.

Proflfic Units
Hl^i income |12£L9

Prudl. PortfoSo Mngrs. LtiLV (a)(faXc)

Hfllboro Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-405 922:

Prudential- 11234 13LChd| -LOJ 646

GuDter Management Co. UtLV

01-247 6533 Equity Fund

INSURANCE
PROPERTY
BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. lid.

3-3 SL Paul’s Churchyard. EC4. 01-248 9111

!»a:i3 2^ pW&=

I

The Slock Exchange. EC2N 1HP.
Quadrant Gen. Fd—11094 11

tear-diS1
1

ReKance Unft Mgrs. Ltd.V
KL

Over^asFmxIs V
42 SekfordeTsLlnc.—

.

089222271

Assets.
szm-

Enngft Fo
Japan Nov. 7_—

.

N.Afiir. Nov. 9.
Smaller Cos.

Hfll Samuel Unit TsL MgrsJ W
45 Beech5L, EC2P2LX 01-6288011
(WBrHIsh.Tr

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
‘

1 Bnsbury Sip, EC2A1PD 01-588 690o

MSIEKrJt
Rothschild Asset Management (g)

72-80, Gaiebouse Rd.. Aytesbury. 0296 5941

(W Capital Trust,
la) Dollar frost

—

(b) Financial Tout.
IH High Yield Tst.
(b) Inow* Trust—

N.C. Income Fund__i
N.C. InU. Fd. (Inc.) 1

NiC. JrtL Fd. (Accj|

24J

The British Life Office Ltd* W
Reliance H»„ Tunbridge Wells, KL 0892 22271

BL British Ufe—
'

BL Balanced—
BL Diviilwa*—

-

vi-ij.-

Prices Nw. 7. Next dealing No*. 14k

HartaiSs ^Js£
l

HayMrSs
U

044448144

liVSSisxM 89zdii
Oceanic Tiwts (a) (9r,. _
Financial 134.B

General ; 11 92
Growth Acoan. .-M9.7
3 row 111 Income 137.2

Investment Intelligence Ltd.V WW "

15, ChrtstopberStreet, E.C2. _01-247 T2f3

iss^a • ill tl
Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aXs)
S,Mm<SL,EC2VaJE

N-Cl SmlirCoys Fd—(l?Sl

Rowan Unit Trust MngL LbLV (a)

City Gate Hse, Finsbury Sq., EC2. 01-60o 1066

£ J

..mot
Income Fund.

Key Fixed InL n.
Key Small CrfsFd

Kleinwort Benson Unit ManagenV
20,- Fendoircft St., EC

3

K.B. UrttFd. Inc
“

ICB.UnilFdLAe
K.B. Fd.liw.Tsts.

—

01-6238000

American Nov.fi

—

Securities Nov. 6.

—

High Yield No*. 9

—

(Actum. Units)—_

—

Merlin Nov. 7
(Accum. Unto)

Royal TsL Can. Fd. MW. lid.

48-50, Cannon Sl, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044

JMrdii
prices on Del 31. Next dealing Nov. la.

Save & Prosper GroupV
4, Great SL Helens, Lsndoi EC3P 3EP

S^S-,g:s^»5r®ax 73a
International Funds

loney

Blur. Property—
Pension Setective.—
Pension Manured ,,

,

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burlington SL._W.1_ 01-437 5962

VEouily Fo. Acc.—..
VFxec Im. Acc.
yGtd.MoiwvFdJtC—
yintl.Man.Fd.Aem._
VProp Ffl-Acc
VM pie Inv. Acc.
Equity Pen-FiACC—
RStfl.Pen.Acc

,

G'td.Mon.Per.Ax.—
Int/.WcPnftfAcc—
Prao.Pen.Acc —I
M pie Inv.PenAcc

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd-V
Alma Hse.. Alma Rd., Resale.

AMEV Man.
AMEV Mqd.
AMEV Money Fd
AMEV EquityFd—
AMEV Fixed tiU 1

AT4EV Prop. Fd.-—
AMEVMgiPefl.FiLB
AMEV MgiPen
nexihm
AMEV/FranBngton
American

—

Income—
InL Growth

Barclays Ufe Assur. Co. lid^
252 Romford Rd^ E7. 01-534»44
Bartlarbonds* - — 1130.7
Equity 0215
ilili-ewd 1107.2

Rebate 40101'

n I,, J79.fi

224
*Lh 188.4

Performance J
Recoveiy-—

_

ExemptOct 10.

Canada Ufe Unit TrsL Mngw. Ud.V
2^ High St, Potters Bar, Herts. p.Bar5I13E

SCiS&i=HS il
Do. Income DbL.
Do.loc.AamL.

L & C Unit Trust Management:
Ud.V

The Stock Exchange, EC2N1HP. 01-5882000

tSlsa-F-cBii
2 ' S2H=i a

Legal & Genera/ Tyndall FundV ^^
18, Canynge Road, Bristol. _ nl

Q27
^
S^4

saaseergf. . jgjL:d SB

[Caper (James) Mogt Ltd.V
100, Ofd Broad SL, EC2N 1BQ 01-5886010

North American .w
Prices on- No*.

m
'doiiA'etzr

CarHof Unit Fd. Mgw. LtdLVWW_„
Milhrm House, NewtasUe-opon-Tyne 21165
Carfiol— — (65.9 6"

S. Accum- Unto ©§- „Units
Do. High Yield
Do. Accum. Unto,—.—- „

Next deafing (fate Nt».

Charinco Charities NJR Fund#
15, Moorgale, London. EC2. 01r6384IZL

IrsS^sSsfi^S = Irdda

:&.Sg:5t=:l S3 ti ; ...

Chieftain Trust Nbugos LW (jM-,
UNewSL^C2M4m

g
fey

nto)_—195.8U Jfll.4
Next srb. ttiy November 3

Leonine Administration Lid-

2, SL Mary Axe, EC3A 8BP. m-fiafiOM.

' 8S=JtS
Lloyds Bk. Uwt Tst Mngrs. Ltd.V (a)

Balanced 159-1

"I 'll
8Q.4afl -01

12

Sector Funis
Commodity

RiSfa
Fhed-latertstJFufld
InlL Bond Fd.* — 1 — _

rfrdfial ofter price Until Nov- 16
ffioMHnum Finds
Select Internal

01-2837500

l=d =

Loudon A’dMR & Nthn. M«. Assur- *Scotfish Widows' Grou

m m —
^ J3
230.0 $A2.

EE
ga.4 nsfim Jffl

129 KJt«sway” tArtdon,WC2S 6NF. 0^404 0393

•Asset Bulkier’——J98.6 512}—J —

London Indemnity & Erf. ins. Go. Ltd

IB-20, The forbury, Reai5n9
• ^ ^

5B35LL

” Fixes Interest*

- London’ life Unkod Assur. lid-— *81 King William St, EC4N 7BQ. 01-6260511

#3-
11

ftov-9-

i?o5T7':m

01-6265410 The London & Manchester Ass. SpJV
WiBJfadi Part, Exeter. 03925Z1S
Cap. Growth Futx)

—

Fie*. Exempt Fi

—

gpftM&ft
texibleFimd

Inv. Trust Fund—

«j£?fc
,

fixed Interest Ftt.—-

1

M & G GroupV
Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R6EQ. 01-6264588.

102.6

pi

JO?
6
?

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House, Tower PI., EC3, 03-6268031

Gnh. Prop. Nor. 6—189.0 99.0] —J -

/e Star fwur./Midland Assur.
veadoeedle Sl, EC2. 01-5881212

Eagje/Mfi Units [515 544| -OBj 7.67

1

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sue. UdV
AmerAam Road, High Wyaimbe. 0494 33377'

Equity Fd—
Property Fd.

PO Box 902, Ediabbroh EHl2 56U 031-655 6000

Inv. Ptv. Stfi 1 Mtff.9_llQ9.9
liw. Piy. Srs. ,

"

In*. Cash No1

Exe.Ut.Acc
Ex. Ul Inc. I

Pen.Man.Ni

Sftaudia Life Assurance Co. Lid. „
161-166 Fleet SL, London EC42DY 01-3538511
Managed Act IB8L5 93-3-8-31 —
EouftvAcc. 89.0 93.71 +D3T —

=
Pens. EquityAec.— 90.4

For Prices of other Units _.
Basis Rates phase Hwe B

Solar Life Assurance UndtetT
10/12, Ely Place, LmidM, EC1N 6TT. 01-2422905

jjg-g
13641 -0.7l —

DSritolfooZ- Ift.b 3JS.S -04) 1
Pnces for Senes 1 tlnefe premlim) plans

trill he fiacOaolly higher than thm* ahorek

Standard Ufe Assurance CompwyV
3 George SL, Edlrixwgh Ert2-

Capital International SA
37 rue Notre-Dame, Lu»emb°ur3-

Capital InL Fund
[

US$19.44
•

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adirona.
Adiverba

i-aiflj

.Ssfc
EmperOr Fund

1

Hepam

01-2483999^
DH27J4 S.'ia-OB

|8m§

j

3 29^! -CIS 4j4?

jDMJEW- J9.M TpJ «2 •

]$4£76 ©3^3 US

ILH.WSimiltFd.’
CliveGilt..... jilt Fd
Clive Gill Fd,

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd. .

P.O. Box 86, St. Peier Port, GueriMV. 0481 26521.

Wtf.-..|939
,,a*

. -’C.U „.l£«J32 ...
LlJs»J..pS. 9.49

1 Daily Deatngs.

Comlnli Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

KOL Be* 357, St Peier Port, Guemiey .
Inlnl. Man.'Fd P82S 19851- f

*

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapimp
Gruneburgn-eg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Investa «_^|I)U3150 33201-02

—

Delta Group
P.O. Bo* 30L2, Nassau, Eatunos •

• [SUSOZ7 25^ —J —

1

1031-2257971 . DelL Inv. Nov. 6..

‘•HU

Sun Alliance Fund Mangmt Ltd. _ .
_•

Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403.64141Kft&Md =
Sun Alliance United Ufe Ins. Lid. /
Sun Alliance House, Harihaw. - 040364141

Deutscher Investment-Trust -
.- v"3

Poii/arh 2685 Ejebe/gis/i- b-30 6000 Frankfurt- ' (

Conwntra IDMITTO 18.90|-01fl —
;

_-=
inL Rentenfomfc 65801 —) . -L

Dreyfus Intercontinentai Inv.' Fd. • 77
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau. Bahamas. ... -

WAV Nov.6— .)»E51?.?5 ZLOj _
Em son &. Dudley Tst. Mgt. Jrsjf- Ltd.

fS^ntere!4Fd Tl'

Prapertv-Fwirf—

.

Iiuemananal Fd.,
Deposit Fund

Fim

D425

"9

-J Managed Fund

41
“

"Lii -

P.O. Box 73, 5L Helier. Jer^y.
E.D.I.C.T 11275

053473933----

235.41 —J 210

Property «Cap)_
Do. lAccum)— . ..

Fixed loteresttCapl-L
Do. lAccum) —UO
Deposi (Cap)-
Do. IAccum >

American (Cap) .r
Do. lAccum' -
PaciCctCap).
Do. LAccum)-

mz 122% ^om —
Sun Ufe of Canada (UK) Lid. ~

2, 3, 4, Codopur SL, SW1Y 5BH 0I-®05400
Maple IS. Grth.“ Maple Li. Mangd

]

Manufacturers Ufe lnsorance Co.
SL Georoe’s Way. Stevenaae. 0438 56101

Equity & Law (Managed Funds) Lid.
Amershajn Road. High Wycombe. 0494 33377

en.

Manaqed

Pi
Gik Edged m

477
lrut rrBi'uxol 103.9

« L^dv
:

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd..

a® “tl (Sna*

The English Association
4 Fore Slim. ECZ
E. A. Income Fund*_W72
E-A. Steiling* |£55-91
E. A. Equite" - ...lUDJa
Wardpate Cm. Fd.*" .[Tl3.b4 . ,

•fieri dealing not. 14. *’Nexl dealing Noil 50.
.

*-

Eurobond Holdings N.V/
Handefakade 24, Willemsted, Curacao . •;

-

London Agents: Intel, 15 CAririopfaer St, ECZ-
Tel. 01-247 7 24T

“

01-583 7091 -

5031 I 8A5
'=

ilia-

7243
:Jife^

1
i9^

F. & C. Mgmt. Ltri^ Inv. Advisers,' „
1-2, Laurencepoutney Hill, EC4 PJ1BAM-h3 4651 PnisSfr _

m..-
Ind.
lnd.hen.i-T
ind. Pen.
ind. Pen.
Ind. Pen.—
iDd-Peo-DeP-Adimn...

*Fim Settlement day 35 November.

Gartmore Bonds
For urvforlyino unit prlcet of Gartmore
Lloyd’s Life Bonds see Ganmore Fund
Managers under Aulharueo Unit Trusts

General PortfoSo Life Ins. C. Ltd.V
60 Bartholomew Cl. Wahfam Cross. WX31971

Merchant Investors AssuranceV
Leon House, 233 High St, Croyrioa 01-6869172

Property

ISSS?-*"
5"

Equity Pens.—
Money Market
Mane* MkL Pens.—,
Depoi',1

Deposit Pens
Managed —
Managed Pens.—
InU. Equity-..—.

Do. Pens.—,

—

InlL Manned—.

02D2767655
Gresham Ufe Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince of Wales Rd.. B'mcoth.

itSjfcip
uL Gilt Fund____ 1175;

.L InU. Fund 1D2.R

.L Pp(y. Fund. (23'

Growth A Sec. Life Ass. Soc. lid.V
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

Flexible Flrance 1

5911

^2Wa=Landbank
Lamlbaak Sc. Acc._|
G.&S. Super Fd.

Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.CJ.

nSan Assurance .
erty Bonds. |2233 .

Linked Lite Assurance L
Managed initial _

—

Da. Accum..
,

juity Initial

a. Accum
. red InL Initial,

,

Do. Acoxn....
Imeroaucnal Initial—Wtd
Dc.Acaxn.__..
Deposit initial_
Do. Accum._

—

Hamfaro Life Assurance Umitedf
7 Old Park Lane, London, Wi 01-4.990031

Fixed InL Dep.
Equity
Property- —
Manned Cap
Managed Acc—

. NEL Pensions Ltd.
Mllmn Court. Dorking. Surrey.

Nelex Eg. Can.
Nelex Eq. Acoxn.

—

Nelet Money Cap.

—

Nelex Mon. Af
Nelex Glh Inc Cas._
Nelex Gtbloc Acc

—

Nef Mxd. Fd. Cap..

—

Nel Mxd.Fd Acc.—
Nelex Denosii Cap—

L

Nelex DepositAcc....(523 —

.

Next sit. day November

.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

48 Gracechurch SL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200

'“'tVffliS.ri1 ~

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Lid.V
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

01-337117

American (11)7.8

Pacific..

Man. Fund Inc
Man. Fond Ac
Prop. Fd. Inc

Fixed im. Fe. Inc.—

,

Deo-Fd. InL——
Ref. Plan Ac. Pen
Ret.PlanCan.Pen 1

Man. Pen, Fa .Ate. _
Man.Pen.Fd.Cap_
Gilt Pen-Fd-Acc—
Grit Pen-Ffl- Cap..
Prop. Pen. Fd-Acc.
Prop Pen. Fd.Cap.

_

Guar.Pen.Fa.AcL_,
Guar.peq.FB.Cap.
DJL Pen.FB Acc
DJt.Fen.Fd.Cap -i

Transinternatlona! Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream’s Bldgs.. EC4A INU. 01-405 o497

USeries2Man.Fd._r

«
Series 2 Equity Fd..
Series 3 Prop. Fd

ySeries 2 Fixed Im Fd.
WSeries 2 Money Fd_
VTulip Invest. Fd
VTulip Managed Fa_
WMngd. Inv. Fd. InL-

Fd-.-l m
Fidelity Mgmt. Si Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, Hamilton. Bermcda-
' SUfi27.22Fidelity Am. 4s; <

Fidelity Dlr.Sav.Tsc
Fidelity InL Fund—
Fidelity Pac. Fd .... ..,

Fidelity VlrlnFd ] m
Fidelity Mgmt. Research (Jersey) LttU ? -

Waterloo Hse., Don SL, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 '
27561
Serie>A flntnl.)

Series B (Pacific) __
Senes D (AmJisiJ—
Sterling Fixed InL—

P.79

tS.44

^Mngd.Inv.Fd.Acc-
Man. Pen. Fd, Cap

—

Man.Pen.Fd.Acc_

— Trident Life Assurance C xLV
London Road, Gloucester.

H®L=BU
fetes
UX Equity Fund—

_

045236541

gTeSJS

Property..
Gilt

High Inc. Equity
1

High inc. F'd. fm
Deposit

4.4

m3

Peas. EoiityAcc...

—

Pens. Mngd. Acc.

—

Pens. Gilt Edged Acc.
Pens.Gtd Dep-Acc.—
Petri. Pty. Aic_,

TrdL Bond
*TrdL 6.1. Bond..___.

•Cash value for

First VHting Commodity Trusts
10-12 St. George's St.. Douglas, loM. 06242HflS :

'

FsLViVc.Cm.TsL 159.0 4101 __4 — .i

Fleming Japan Fund SJL 1
37, nre NoLe-Dame, Ujxemboarg , .

*?
Fleming Nov. 7 _—i SUS43J1 .( -_4 “ - >

Free World Fund Lid. * V-
Buuerfidd Bldg., Hamilton, Bermuda.

- '•

NAV0CL31 l USS2ZL04 i 1

G.T. Management Ltd.

Park Hse.. It Finsbury Circus'. -London EC2
Tel: 01-628 ei3L TlJt: 88blflQ

London Agents for:

Anchor 'B'Units
Anchor Gilt Edge.
Anchor InL Fd.

;HkSU37
04m fil

USE?!
1334

£925
£9 91
UEE1045
UBSLtC
us^SubO

10:4a

-01a

premium.

Norwich Uuon Insurance GroupV
PO Box 4, Norwich N R1 3NG. 060322200

IBSlOirrffi M~-
"H E

Fixer) Irrt. Fund

BttHSaE 232.4

Tyndall Assurance/PensionsV
IB, Canynge Road, Bristol.

3-Wav Nov.8__
1'"’*

1. Pens.0rt-18._

027232241

l3S5te_
Property Ncv. 8 _—

,

O'seas In*. Nov.SL.

—

UK Inv. Nov.8

—

American Acc.
Pen.FJ.Dep.Cap
Pen.F.I.Dep.Acc.

—

Pen. Prop. Cap
Pen. Praa.Acc—
Pen. Man. Lap—

_

Pen. Man Ace
Per.GirtEog.Cap

—

Pearl Assurance (Unft Funds) Ltt.

252, High Holborn, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Manmjl Fund

—

Equity Fund—

IT44.9 152.6

‘•Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 Kins William Sl, EC4P4HR.
Wealth Ass 11143 120.)

|b;r. Ph. Ass,, L. . 89J.

. Deposit Nov. ,

MrtPen. 3-W Nov. 1.

Equtty Pen. Nov.1—
Bono. Pen. Nov. 1

—

Proa. Pen. Nov. 1

Dep. Pen. Nov.1—
Vanbrugh Life AssuranceV 1

41-43 Maddox SL, LAlW1R 9LA
Managed Fd,

01-4994923

01-6269876

Pen. Ea Acc

—

Pen. B.S- Cap,
Pen. 6-S.Acc
Pen. OAF, Cap.™..
Pen. DA F. Acc.

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
.

129. Kingyaay, London,WC2B6NF 01-4040393

Hearts of Oak [4L0
_

433j +04) —

Hill Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.V

!
Ph.Eq.E. [9L9

Prop. Equity & Life Ass.

119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS.

0143 12041 -0.81 ^
9L9

89-1
9L7l —
Co.V

01-4860057

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
43. Maddox41-43. SL, Ldn., W1R9LA

Managed 1128

Kffisss—

:

Property 112B

Anchor In. J-.y.Tst__
Berry Pac Fd.

,

Berov Pac 5irlg_
G .T. Asia Fq.._

;

G.T. Asia Sterling

G.T. Australia Fo.—
G.T. Bond Fund
G.T. Dollar Fd
G.T. Dir. ISirigJ Fd
Marianne 1 STG)Fd._|
G.T. Technolcgy Fd._
G.T. Pacific Fd
G.T. Philippine Fd._

Gartmore Inve&L Lid. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL Mary A>e, London, ECS. 01-283 3531

Gartmore Fund Manager* (C.I.J LbL (a)(h)

Gartmore Fund Mangers [Far East) Ltd. laMb)

1503 HuidJam HseTlO Hartaurt fd. H. hong.
HK & Pac. U. Til. ._..|HKS? B35 , 413f
Japan Fd U3J402 150.
NVAmeriMfiTst.— Uplift J-J59

1

InlL Eond Fund IllSSwB 2L45
Gartmurt Fund Managers (loM) (a)

P.O. Bttr X. Dmgus. lojl.

Gaitinorelnii. Inc 115-2 2ft.

Garimore Iml- Grlhl69.5 73.'

Hambro Pacific Fund Mgmt. Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

ssKtA=ma ild -

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ltd.” P.O. Bax 06, Guernsey.

^... 10.76
'147 0 156 ti|
|SI'2H£M 104.

BU?123

0481-26521

_ I.Kfl

1
01-4994923

~ Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd-V
Leon House, Croydon CR91LU. 01-6800606

01-6864355

Select Inca a

Bumpt Fm***.
Exempt income*.

fSiauSimteL ^wtox exempt funds only.

Lloyd's Ufe Unit TsL Mngrs. Lid.

SBS^I Us

HaH =i
t
l%

b. cay Nov. 14.

648
9.67
4.87

Schtesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (j)(c)

140, South Street. Dorking 10306) 86441

2C Next 2*. ay

Scotsharos.

if

re-80, Gatehouse JhL.^tebury. 02965941

Equity Accum. |16&9 177Jf—i S2I

Local Authorities’ Mutual Invest Tst*
77, London Wall, EC2N IDS. 01-588 3815
-

' 30.

MSSm^aas'J

Basic Resources Tsl.

REftHfe

mm
Confederatiofl Funds Mgt L±d-"(a)

50,CMn®ffL2ne,WC2AlH£ ....OWfg
Growth Fund PW .. 5531 1 530

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers (z)

• 3oPmt SlrM, Landon SW3X 9EJ.
“ «

r_~.ui ilGrow lit

Income

Or236SS

Craigmount Unit Tst Mgrs.

9.'10 Foster Lane, EC2V6HH 01-6069262

HlghliKow K-9
North American.— «,g
Canadian Exempt— 5L9
Canadian T«L_— *12
Mid Mourn High inc-
Recovery
Gilt Trust——4^-8
Crescent Ud» Tst Mngrr. LM.
4 Melville Crefi, EdW»gll3 ..031;

6k. Amer.Fd—

-

£fl«
Cres-Rfierves

Cres.Tokyo

—

NOTES
Prices are In pence unless otherwise

yields % (shown in last column) Utaw for all buying

expenses, a Offered prices kidude expenses,

h today’s prices, e Yield based on offer price-

d Estimated. B Today’s opening glee.

h Dstrihution free Of UK WK J

day’s pnee, V Net of tax on reuata capital gains

•UiaohwteaL Avfflable only

M A G GroupV (yXeXz) m
Three QuWr Tower HUl, EC3R6BQ. OL-6264588

See also Sloft
-

American
(Aeon. Units)—

_

American Recovery-.
(Accam. Units;

ftSSfc

—

ConunodiW:

—

(Aram. Qms) —
Conipouiif Growth

—

Conversion Growth

—

Conversion lac.

Dividend——.
(Accum. UfetS)

European..—,
tocoxn. Units)

. Extra Yield

(Aavn-ln
FartaJtero_
(Accum. Unite)

iv. Tj

(Atom
General
lAccum, Units)

Am. Smaller Cos. BO.

7

Exempt HWiYW

—

Income DHL—
lotl096 WdnifL
-Inv.TsL Units
:U5eBSEs=
'Nil Yiekf
Pref.firGlitTrS

UXGrtiLKsL

\-h03

in

26̂ JIllS
422 -OJ 10.44

-03 6J29

Im

ttia
01-2403434

““ Sci£m! UnSsS!

Recovery
(Accum. Unto),
Second Gert_—

—

(Accwn- Untold-
Smaller
(Acqan.

Trostee _ _
(Accum. Unto)——

sssi&E
iAcaan.llrits)-—

—

Pensionu. Nov. 12-!

MaiHiLifB Management Ltd.

J.Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Ltd.VtaXO
120, Cheapside, E.C3.

Capital Nov. 6_—

-

(Accum. Units)

Income No*. 6—
(Accum. Untts)
General Nov. 7
(Accum. Units)

f
isrope NoVjlf—— „
Amjm. Units) 305
-H&OiFd 00.30— WX

‘For tax exenpi tents a

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs-LM3f
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-556Wfl

fli
DeaDcgAqr Wednesday.

Sebag Unit Tst Managers Ltd.V 00
PO Bn5U, Bcidbry. Hse, E.C.4. 01-2365000

Sebag Capful fiL
Sebag income Ftf.

Secuity Selection- lid.

SSSSSSf-Ii ta
Stewart Unit Tst Manage** yd.(a)

45. Charlotte Sq., Edinburgh. 031-226^271

eftE=« j»^-a
Withdrawal Unto __|41.4 44ll±05| —

Accura. Uidtt -llM.4 Sftll —Ij 4.60

Deaflrg tTues. & Fn. *Wed.

Sint Affiance Fimd Mngt Ltd.. '

Sun AJDance Hse^ Horsham. _ 0403 64141

U-eoged

—

Property—

.

imernational
Managed
Money
Mao PensJtcaun
Do. Initial

Gilt EngPeroAcc.

—

Do. Inlual— _
Money Pens. Acc IUO
Do.lntial U053 -

Curem uwt value Nntober &
Beehive Life Assur. Co. Lid.V
71, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-623 12B8
3lack Horse Man. Fd.'
Managed Inv.Ffl

Property Fd.

.

Srii Interest Fd
h Fd.—

income Fd
Extra Income Fd.—

-

'/ft ridwlde Growth Fd..

Balanced Fd

Canada life Assurance Co.
2-6, High SL, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51222
Enudy Gth.'Fd. Nov. 2_|6L7 — j.—1 — •

RelinL Fed. Nov. 7.._r^ U2.3 | —

4

—
Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA90NEL 01-9020876
Equity Unto..—

.

Property
Equity 8oiid'E«C_
Prop. Eond/Eiec
Bal. Bd,iExec.'UniL_.
Deposit Bond
Equity Accum.
Property AcnmJ.—

.

Mngd. Accum.
2nd Equity
2nd Property
2nd Maria

'

2nd De
2ndGi
2nd. American —
2nd Eq. Pprts. .'ACC

—

2nd Prp. PensJAcc.-
2nd Mgd. Pens/Acc_
2nd Dep, Pens;'Aec—
2nd Gill Pens,Acc—
2nd Am. Pens,'Acc

—

L&ES.I.F.—
LA ESJ.F.2—

drrent value November

Capital Ufe AssuranceV
Contsion House, Chapel Ash Wton. 09022S51IM IzJ =
Charterhouse MagnJ 6p.V

naffisJ?-
6'“ n" c,"w' “iSSi«EB

Chrthse Energy——^3

1-04

ChrtltM. Money__

—

Ciirthse. Managed—
Chrthie. Equity
Magna Bid. Soc
Magna Managed— i

— u
Chieftain Assurance Funds
12 New Street, EC2M 4TP.

Maraged Growth—
Managed Income—
International (2)

High Income
Income AGrowth—
Basic ResourtM
American ti\_,

emU)

—

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Lid.
Whitehorse Road

C&-6849664

Equiypurri BJ -
Farmland Fund B81 _92.71 .J

—
MoneyFund— B£;
Gilt Fund— 7L8;
PULA Fund I&l
Pens. Mngd. Cap.— l42i

Pens. Mngd. ACC. — 153.

P«a. Money Cap 1511
Pens. Money As.— 56.0

Pens. Equity Cap.— 5Lu
Poo. Equ ityAcc. —^ 54.9

Fur*! omeiffly dosed n new 1

Perform Units . ZJ6.7

Cftjr of Westininster Assur. Soc. lid,
Talepbone 01684 9664

iwetmerjL

na-H.Sfcup w=:

AProoerty Units-

—

Property senes A—
Managed Umts._..

—

1

Managed Series A__
Uarwged SertesC—
Morey Units—
Morey SenesA——
Fixed Irrt.Ser. A
Eouilv Senes..
Pia. Manages Can—.,
Pm. Managed Acc

—

Pro. G teed. Cap.

—

Pm. G'teed. Acc

—

Pens. Emmy Cap-,
Pens Egurty Acc_
Pns.Fid.lnLCao—
Pm.Fid.IntAcc

1

Pens. Prop. «P—
Pew. Prop. Act—

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford.

Growth Fd. No*. 9-..IW4

ure Cap. Fd. (lg4,9
uiy Find

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

11, F'i«*wy Square, EC2. 01-628 8253
Blue Chip Nov. 9—-172.4
Bl. Chip S'*. Nov. 9—

[

mi m ---

il' * mi
mm mm.

S3 104:1 „„

024 139' WWWM

9^^
-D.4

1532 . 1612
1691 2783, —
1153 12Lb
if;-;

,

E:

71K5

B53CMto
Propp’d Nw.t

King & Shaxson Ltd.

52 CornWII, EC3.

Bond Fd. Exempt—(£96^8

Property Fund-.
Property Fund (A)—!
Agnoihural Fund—

i

Agric. Fund IA) I

Abbey Nat. Fund—
Abbev NaL Fd. (A)—

I

investment Fund
Investment Fund <A)
Equity Fund
Equity Fund 'A) _
Money Fund-—— 1

Money Fund lAI
Actuarial Fund—__
Gill-edged Fund..—
Gllt-Ei5edFd.(A)—

I

Sn Anility
*d. Ann ty,

,

uitlonaJ Fd .

Prop. Growth Ptnsliw A Amudtos Ltd.
All Wther Ac. UtLjl45J, #- J52.7|
Vlnv. Fd. Uis.

Pension Fd. US
Com. Pern. Fd._
Cm. Pm. Cap. UL—
Man. Pens. Fd —
Man. Pens. Cap. Ut.J. -

Prop. Pens. Ft ...— (172.9.
Prop.Pens.Cap.UlI. r

Bldg. Soc. Pen. Ut—

i

Bldg. Soc. Cap. UL—

Providence Capitol Lift Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG. 01-749 9111
Sel. MkL Fd.Cap—

.

Sel. UkL Ft) St3
Pension Equity

Pension Fxd. InU—

_

IS3SS;&=
Fro. fm. Cap.

Guaranteed see 'Iro. Base Rates' table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.V
Winslade Parle, Exeter. 0392-52355
Moneymaker Fd

j
1025 _! —: J,— _

For other irnts, please reter to The I mfiin &
Manchester Group.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse., Sheet SL, Windsor 68144
Investor Plan Unto — 179.4 8451
‘ Sl

{209
110910 134.31

FuuweAssd.Gthla)—
FutureAssd.Gthtbl—
Ret.Assd. Pens
Flex-.lntf- Growth—

i

_17L1

~11 — imrf.
Fxd.lgLAcc.

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Alexander Fund
37, rue Notre-Dante, Luxembourg.

Alexander Fund, 1 US58.31 ,| J —
Net asset value Nov. 7

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. Mgt. (C.I.)

1 Oaring Cross. SL Heller. Jsf., C.I. 0534-73742

AH R Gilt Edg-Fd {£13-23 11X51 .....4 1336

Artauthnnt Securities (C.I.) Limited
PS). Box 284,Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 76077

“LU| *Tl

i=

01-6235433
9B52J—|

- .

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Lan^am Hse.. Holmbrook Orv NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pen. Fund

*

Langham
-A Plan—

r

Stop^ iian'Fd'^
Legal & General (Unft Assur.) Ltd.

ISfSltS.""”' ‘“"""‘SRia,!

Fired Initial

Do. Accum
intL ImW 1

Do. Accum.
Managed Initial

Do. Actum..—
Property Into!

BSfr&saTBsP4
Exempt Cash InlL.,

"

BoT Accum.
Exempt Eqty.

Do. Accum.-——

—

Exempt Fired frrtL—;

Exempt Mngd. lliHl)

Do. Accum-——
Exempt Prop- Inrt.

Do.Anum.

Legal & General Prop. FI Mgrs. lid.

lLOoeen Victoria SL, EC4N 4TP. 01-246 9676

uunniL^MftJp-l -

Life Assur- Co. of Peratqrlraiia

8, New Rd.. Chaibanf, K^tt. Medway 812348
LACOP Units PM5 10.971 —I —

Imxil. Acc....
Managed Fd.Cap.

—

Property Fd. Acc—

J

Provincial Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd!.
'

222 Bishopsgate. EC2. 01-247 6533

i

4 59^3 =
Prudential Pensions Limited^

. Holborn Bars, EC1N 2NH 01-4059222

Capital Reserve Fdf-
C.L Fund —
Irani. Bang
InL Equity SOS
InL Svgs. ’A’ SUS]
lev.

S“f5vr7T’Nfrt'dcaling
|

l

JoJ
;
.l4.

TErctudes initial charge on scull orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Lid.

605. Gammon House. Hong Kong.

Japan Fd. Nov. B._._.IUSSlijo 17171 __.| —
Pacific Fd. -Nov. 7— 1 USSLD^S —
BondFd.'No*.'*—)

10.32 33)0

•Exriwira m any prtrim. durges.

Henderson Baring (Guernsey) Lid.
PO Box 71, 7 Nee St, Sl Ptter Pi, G’rreey, Cl

Baring Hdrirt Gill Fd._K9.38 9.43J-WB1 1252
Offer pria does not IncUrte pretimrury charges.

Hill-Samuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

.

8 LeFeOvre SL, St. Peter Parr, Guernsey. CJ
Guernsey Tsl [40^ 159^ .....4 4JJ8

Hill Samuel Invest. Mgmt. Intnl.

P.O. Box 63. Jersey. 0534 2733L
HS Cnannel Is. F IU31 -3-M
H.S. Fixed lnt._—.. J»!b 99.01 ... -J 1230
Boxa22, Berne, Smtaerianf . Teh* 33425.

H S. Overseas ?2-?Sh9^.
~ '

CSFFd.(Acc) —
Crosfbow Fd.lAcc(..pF3.b9 j-W-COTI —
lTFFjLlAcc.1 [US59.47 9101x0031 —
N.V. Interbeheer
P.D. Boa 52b, Delft, Holland

Esmeraksaits.Pr.DFLl 50.77 (-*0.241 —
international Pacific Inv. Mgmt. Lid.
P.0. Sox f?237, 56, Pill SL, Sydney, AusL
Javelin EquityTit.—JA52.93 3.05) —4 —
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) LW.
P.O. Bo' 98. Channel House, Jersey.

Jersey &ttrnl.TsL__|iL43 1/
* As aL On. 3L next aib. day

Sardine Fleming & Co. lid.
4b lh Floor, Connaught Centre, Kong Kong
Jardinc Estn. Tsl..—| HKS389J1
Jardine J'pn.Fd."—
Jardine SEA. ....__
Jardine Flem Ini I

Jaidinefiecuihl«J.__
fnfl.Pac.Secs.iinc)_
Do. (AcuiraJ———

.

WAV Ga

053473673

HKS34L14

SHIOL57
9(03.91

Prov. Managed Fd—!
Prov. Cash Fd.—_— -LH =

Artxdhltot StJg. Fd.|

HW
Bank of America International SJL.
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

WhflnvKl Income ^.IliaittW 107.521 .._J 8i0
Prices at Nov. lTNext sub. oay Noy. 7.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert

.. . 15. -ysam
Nett sub. day Nov. 15.

130.

-oara^,h«

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hirzel Ct, St. Peter Port, Guernsey. 0431-26648,

LJ. Sterling Fund l<MQ|*ft02| —
Kerap-Ste Menagemt. Jersey LW.
lCbaruig Cross, Sc Helier, Jersey. Q53473741
Capital Fund-
Income Fund.,

WiShSJWl
Prop. FI Oct 17

—

RePonce Mutual
TuAridse Wells, Kent.

Ref. Prop. Bds—..J259.7

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl SwtthkB Lane, London EC4. 01-6264356

NX.
14T

1 ” •

Royaf Insurance Group
New Hall Place, UverpooL

,
051-227 4422

Royal Shield Fd——11633
_
172.91—1

*—

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74006
Barb. InL Fund . |9L0 9fi.4j 1 5J»

Barclays Unicorn International
I, Charing Cross, Sl Helier, Jersey. 0534 73741

.teS'iSSL—liSmufilr-J P
089222271 Unlbond Trust USSW-48 95.491 —4 4.75

--j b.jys
Do. AusLMm..-.

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
25, Street, EC2V 8J E.

Fdrselex_._—„—IPrUft
Bondselex — |Fr

Central Assets.

King & Shaxson Mngrs.
1, Charing Cross. Sl Helier, Jersey.
Valley Hse., 3L Peter Port, Grnsy.
1 Thomas Streel, Dougins.) .Q.M.

i
IntL GovL Sees. TjL
First filerlmg___—-l£l7_16. .17.

first InU

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fenc/iurthSL, EC3.

1 Thomas Street, oouqiaj, i.

Gill Fund (Jersey i—KB oO
Gilt Trust M.O.M.*.—.1^2
Gilt Fnd. Guerrsey|£B,B6

'-J — Save * Prosper EroupV
—J — a GtSt-Helen’t Lndn, EC3P3EP. _01-S

—T H Bal.imr.Fi_—L__(l|8.6 3^-3—1 . Property Fd* UB6.7 IfZ-S—
-I ^ Gilt Fd. —U2|5 551-9-M

01-5548899

_ Deposit Fd.t,,—--
Cwrip.Peiu.Td.T-—
EwJiwPens.FaurtyPens.ra..
Proc.Ptns.ro.-..

Gift Pern. FtL .

Depas.PenS.Fd.t-—.

1018

J114.4
Prices on Nov. 6.

fWeeldf DraDngs.

Eurinvest
Guernsey Inc.—
Do. Acuxn,
K.8. Eurobond Fd;—
KB Far East Fd
KB Gill Fund

Lloyds Life Assurance

2D, Clifton St, EC2A4MX

ssttett'
'

ifEsa?
-Op. 5 Man. Nov.
t£l5Dep.SD*.i.
Sns. Pr.Ac.fcL
PrrE.Pro.Cap.ttl
Pns.Eq.Ac.0cL3,
Pus. Ed. Cap. to..

Pro.Fd All
.Pro.Fd C*®-

Pus. Mng. 4c.

Pro. Mg. Cap.

fin.fcp.Acc.*
iPlB.Defi.CAp.fct.

Schrader Ufe GroupV
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

Kte=
Managed.
Money.

-414 -
I
—D-5 ^

O705 Z7733

+71

IRL^V-
Via JM
&SFs%s^ z~
a»»-
US512.93
USS27.49 .

usac 90
1)55.44 -

01-6233000
438

d »

Do. Grlr. Pacific.-

—

Do. inti. Income. •

Da Isle of Man Tst—

J

Do. Manx Mutual-,.;

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42. Doutfas, l.aM. 0624-23911
ARMAC * Nov. 5——BUS4174 443« —
CANRHO" Nov. 5 tQ.074 llM J —
COUNT** Nov. 5 ,__IS977 31571 1 IH
Dri^raliy issued at *$10 and **£L Next sal. Dec. 3.

BffieKSF" *£N ~'i = pwee=
fSf¥

L“-‘ Re.03.6ai.Fi..
GPOBox 59Q, Hong Kong . . SfgKtflefntudb^-,.-i

NiS^N«:fC|tfS5M^
,09

fe.29| zi 10B Lloyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T'MgrS.
P.O. Sox 195, SL Hel Her, Jersey._ __

053427561
urtT

tDJi

hm

zoo

-820

m
Britannia Tst Mngiat. (C.I.) Ltd.

30 Bath Sl, SL Helier, Jersey.

Ufi. Dollar Denwolnalrd Fd*.

(H-2477699

ikfe:
income Dhtnfa.

Income Araim.
B.S. Pen. Cap

B.5. P». Act ...

Mngd.PeiL.Caq.
1

— Pa^fiOSSefiM

053473114

i
' Uw&Tnsi Gilt„- 932*UoydsTnolGltt..

Next deafing Navenber

.

-J-xa*.

Oder price a rvsL

Uni 1.

High intStig.' . ...

EsL Capital return LftkNtst oeafing No*.

,

Brown Shipley TsL' Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 503, Sl Heller. Jersw. 0534 74777

.
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.'
P-O. Bax J95, Hamilton, Berjjnna.
Buttress Egihy IT

Uoyds-Banfc international Geneva
P.O, Box 438, 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

i»sEi=«8aa:d-a
U-62645BJT

M & 6 Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill ECSfi 660.

Atlantic Not.
Australian Ex. NOT. 6

Gold Ex,Acc. ...

Island —
(Aeon Units)

Midland- Bank Tst Corp. (Jersey) lid.
28-34. Hill St, SL Helier. Jersey. ' 053*3620.
Uldland OrtOTtW GiltJ®JL _4 12-50

Continued -on previous page
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1 NDUSTRIALS—Continued
TO9

*1* Uw

fl 30 Harris & Sheldon
' 7 47 HRwUn&ruHn.
9b 13b Hawtlo5p

.
-8 48 Kay (Homan)

.

.164 lH Hay^WhufeL'
27 Henshcr’A'lQp

72b HepwortfaCnnb.'
30 He stair.

25 Hewitt (J.)!

40 Highgiie&Jgb

65 HfllfChas.)

29 Hire Mal'son
Holden (A.)

Holds Bros

Kalamazoo lOp
[
61b

KWseylnds 105
Kennedy Sm.lOpl 44

Lead lreis.50p.
Leadenhail Staling.

b

INSURANCE—Continued PROPERTY—Continued
I + iri Dk. YU[ „ 1979

+
_“| & -J]

I PA* - Net CSr ErtlWE High
.
L« Sbdt Port - W CWH

85 -X 4 44 2J 8J» 7.0 56 1 36 CrewiR.'l^- 46 L87 *

86 -1 7.0 L6 31N7.2 14^ Pa M "9“ non T
£38 ...... - -I - 123 1 47 ' GrtytaaiEsttUp 89 -1 0.28 9.

la? +tn I _ ow tall Hammmon A1 730 -20 U2.0 1.

FINANCE/ LANE)—Continued '

I MetM Sr |r»|!?s|pff

£38 - — — 123 47 "2

ig ar - Si = « IS BEujU ^ I

", a sfl w h u a4 we® ii>3£N“TI "S ESffi-l
M tll.56 - 85 _ 103 38 fertfM.P.ilOP- B
8 |912 — 9.8 — 176 108 UiM A "

2 - ? nt, j i . 62 37 Lana invest. — 37

4 -2 t92 98 — '323 244 Land Sees. 50p- 249

Onl -5 tl8 77 — 92 — £250 £187 tertxCw.aL
4 +1 Tail 2.1 85 7.9 £209 £157 Hfl.bViCoiC-'jG' £1»
5 452 25 8 6 55 £192 £153 OalO%Cf*£95

160 +1L05 2.4 94 55 80i-> '49»a Law Land20p- 49*2

MO IT 1*3 - L7 - 35 130 Lend Leas* 50c 150

a _i its gjj 282 140 Lon Prfl* Slip 10P 224 “?

I i ffi = 1= 1 i ^
-s? as a! » » \ 1 eeSE is a

38“ 23 • MclnemeylOp. 23

lURE 150 U» McKay Secs. »p. 130u *' E” jag 90 Mouitvlew 5p .. 108

>6 -2 163.14 4.0 6.B 53 173 US Muddon (A. &J.) 148
84 14.25 2.6 7.4 6.8 134 99 North B«t- Props.. 1M
115 t6.75 6.6 8.4 4.7 145 91 Peachey ,9£
68 M4.99 1610.8 72 138 105 Pr«p.Hldg.&lnv. 106

raa 5.67 IS 55 9.4 182 107 Prop. part'ship. 155
DO 4.02 35 5.7 5.4 14a 106 Prop. & Re*.-. 112
Hoi —2 16.7 2.0 11-6 6.0 190 115 ProjTSec. Im 50p 134
96 -3 65.2 25 7.7 69 g£ S Raglan Prop. 5p- 5
25 1163 33 93 A3 3I 17 Regallan — »
14 ton 70115 6: ,5n H Oosiinnal PrflO _ l 95

ILOj 831
6.3 35

I

10^ 5J
15^ 35

33
41
42
4.9

uu ...... t.uc jj j-' ^ iw 1UD rrop. of *«*--- *55
Hoi -2 16.7 2.0 11.B 6.0 193 U5 pnuTsec. Im 50p 134
96 -3 65.2 25 7.7 69 ffL S Raglan Prop. 5p. 5
25 1163 33 93 43 17 Regallan — »
15 t9.D 2.0115 63 130 74 Regional Prop- 95
42 tOJ> 26 27 08.4) 121 75 Do. ‘A

1 91
02 75.64 4.6 4.0 7.7 m 99 Rihti & Tompv.lns 106

20 fhO.62 3.8 4.4 5.7 J3I 88 Samuel Props... 95
29 -1 t9.28 1-910-3 73 Tug 102 Strt.Metmp.20p. 110
24 -2 *6.89 35 7.9 48 u 3gi, Second Ciiylflp- 56>;

34c> 225 * 95 * 124l> 80 Slough Ests..-.. 88
8>2 037 0.1 62 - fStf £167 UoJKComW 084
00 ...... cffi.98 42 43 7.9 £120 £89- Da B?i Com. 91-94. £90

Pi»ta>r(Lon.)-| 55 ...... d3.Q3 2J» 7.4 91 910 2B4 Stock Converse 334^ “ '326 -4 t2.4 72 27 73 £35 252 SunlW<B) lnv» 590
61 5.95 * 13.9 — 50, 29 Smiehws.WKL. 471;

180 7.5 6.0 89* 49 Town Centre _. 66

.70 d839 L6 7.0 lfJ 25 14 TomiiCilylOp. !£
68 -1 263 8.0 55 32 162 120 Traftort Park™ 126
50 -2i2 1316 2.8 9.0 5.6 34 22 U.K. Property.. 24
73 -3 4.8 * 9.7 * 445 31O UW. Real Prop . 370

18 ...... hd05 28 4.011.9 225 129 Wimer Estate.. 175
25 11.B4 1.7105 7.8 am 340 Wandort liw. 20o 365
61 -f 1.9 55 4.4 6.4 ’40 26 WnmaiDyP. • 26

•-.fit

:‘R
54
45

-:R
-•46

100
'65
-58 230

. -31 95
67 37

. 37 I 20
110
8 a MDIIUTICIH ±\JU. V

42 109 Itargin&uabfc. 1W
24 19 Mna(RDfaL)10p 21 —

. 30 14 Atovtexlpp-— g -1

-93 54 MysonGplOp. 59 -2

B7 67 Nash (J.F.) See. 70 -4-
- SO 56 Nathan (B.SJJ 67*1

98 40 NaL Cit'nsgl& « +2
• 115 f7W? M-C_B-«69MB EBO

•' .86 41
.14 61>2

11 S
11 73
»2 15^2W 25
.106 £79
34 118
45 102
29b U
(« 84 RutorlOSiW- ,87
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361, 22b Pentland 10p_ ZZb
00 53b PKdwlOp-— 60

05 60 Do. DeftLZflp- 60

61 36 PWrocnnl2iap. 36

28 16 Phillips Patents .. 16

% 3M Photo^Me 50p„ 408

98 653 WldnoW Br.il. 255

75 IS? PKnyBowesU. £62
40 1 23 Ptaflfc Const,10p. 23

17 13 Plationum£p— 133*

: RAFT TRADES 73(401

and Cycles

i3Qsl +2 Q3D50 i s 1025 53
3f0

T29|

32 -1 0.7 65 3.1 7.0 252 184

9 ..... b4— — — 12.0 245 U5
541, -1 523 2.6 13.7 35 308 218

740 ..... CQ1494 3.9110.0 25 325

iaf Vehicles
. ,g

80 1-1 I 3.4
J
9.S 6.11 3.7 2« 215

28 41 9^1 -113J- 361* 17b
7 +ia - - 1 - 214 127

53 26 [Wminsler P

irtston Ests.,4 50

SHIRF
313

7 +ij _ 214 127
168 -f d4.75 5.W 4.0^ 55 U7 8?;
43 |-1 110239] Zl| 7.9| W U9 71

,
. 150 64

ponents -
|f

40 23
17 13
84 51

11
§ m
& r
•w ^
-j7b 52
lTij 91

46 32

Ponell Duff. 5ft)-

Press (Wm.) 5p

47b —b d2.60

61 -i t524
68 -b tl52

BtaentclBraL.1 65 -1 382

Brown Bros. lOnJ 26 -b L4
Dana Carp 51-1 -C QS1.52

55 u5.0

257 -6 7.5

46*1 -1 5.3

164 -1 hi4
14 44 046
59 -b FL34

Lwailnis.£2-12M -5 1L0

304 +l" 5.87

77 ..... 262

id Distributors

150 64 Reardon Sm. 50p f
88 32b Do. ’A' 50p— 6<

% 58* Runciman (wj. 8i

83 +1 4.62 3.01 8.0 6.0

11b — — — 8.0

68 42 *25 25 13.1 34
102 -2 9.0 23125 3.9

27*2 -1 238 2.8 12.8 a.L

SHOES ANC
41 Z3 Allebone 1£W 2

70 48 Booth (lirtnT)— 4&
78 52 Footwear I nws.. 5

104 90 6amarScotblair. 9

70 48 Headlam, Sms 5p. 5

105 68 Hiltons 20p— 6

77 52b K Shoes...-.—— 5

59 47 Lambert Hth.20p 4

62 40 NewtwIo&Burt'h. 5

122 50 Oliver<G)*A-. M

S 5 ESatiBra !

90 • 68 Strong & Fisher
j

253 66 Stylo Shoes ... It

54 41 Timer W&ElOp {
oo 64*2 Ward White— j

402 28 Wearralft)— •

268 1

358 -6
60b
166 -A
£61 -lb
164 -1
68 -Z
90 -1
50*2 -1

£30 .....

675
675 —

-

226 +6
235

Hunting Petrol. 1 114 -4

J lit

830 -

—

6
40 -E

£16

1

3
®

SOUTH A

a
126

i

212
83 i

262
59
34

400
165
190
116 1 88

^ Wj

107

27*, -1 238 2.8 12-8 13.JJ w-----
32 “ 1154 4J 6.9 45 J44 90 Abmom R050 II

85 td4.56 35 7.8 [3.8) 525 525 AnoloAni. laRl- 7j

49 -4 2.87 A 8.7 A 36O 215 Barhw Rand Rife- J
41 +b *3-39 24 j 10 6 ^ w Sold Fids. P. 2b:
120 ....1. 6.8 2.7 8.1 «.« 235 135 Gr

,imns‘A
,
50c 2

40 t2.27 42 fl 3.0 uo 89 Gresham In*. ILKS

1Q5 -1 h4.4 4.7 6.0 3.8 455 330 OK Bazaars 50c 4
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Way open

for sale

of Shotton

and Corby
gyOw Industrial and Labour Staff

may

BY RAY DAETCR, ENERGY EDITOR .

SAUDI . ARABIA, the world’s panies. It was felt that the control of inflation and _the-

main nil esporter, may soon benefits of lower Saudi prices maintenance
;
of the world

bring Its prices .more into line had gone to the companies economy. ^ • ,

with those of other crude oil rather than the consumers. But he warned that produc-

for £tm
anti-cuts

campaign

, . -^pij:x::ccaiUMN> j^v

producers. Companies believed to have tion increases by the oil-export-
But he warned that ptodUC*

|
By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

It is felt'within7 the industry benefited most were those tog countries to stabilise prices

THE GOVERNMENT gave an ^at the kingdom is becoming within the Arabian. American would merely postpone the basic

assurance yesterday that it disillusioned with the results of- Oil Company (Aramco), which correction.
.

would not stand in the way of" jts moderate oil
1

pricing policy handles and markets 'Saudi Some of these issues are towould not stand in the way of” jts moderate oil 'pricing policy handles and markets 'Saudi Some of these^ issues are to

the sale to the private sector of which was largely aimed at' crude: Exxon, Texaco, Standard, be reviewed by the oil mimstfU'S

British Steel Corporation's maintaining some measure of' Oil of California and MobiL of Saudi Arabia, Iran, Iraq,

Shorten and Corby works if a international economic order. Saudi officials are also losing Venezuela, Kuwait and Algeria,

worthwhile private proposal The official price for Arabian patience with what they see as . when they meet in Saudi Arabia-

were put forward. light oil—the grade' tradition^ the slowness of big western oil next month to consider a report

A tentative interest in ally used as a reference for consumers—the U.S. in particu- on OPEC’s long-term strategy.

Shotton,-. North Wales, was price fixing in the- Organisation lar—in promoting energy con- The strategy committee was set

revealed yesterday by Mr.. 0f‘ Petroleum;' '.Exporting servation and working for the up in Taif, Saudi Arabia, in

Stephen - Gray, before Countries—is still;$18 a barrel, establishment of a new economic May year to - examine
nationalisation, was director of some $5.50 cheaper than -the order.

Summers
OPEC’s policy - options for the

Sons, contract price for Iranian light Mr. Mohammad AbaUchail, the i9S0s in key areas:
..lull - 9 , .f —I 12. Cl j: -2 rimann -and 1_ Jantiiu) ,Shotton’s owner. He was sacked oil, a crude of gfaiiia.r quality. Saudi Minister of Finance > and supply and demand and rela-

by Sir Monty Fitmiston, BSC’s And large volumes ' of
.
light National Economy, writes in the tions with the industrialised

former -managing director, in- crude oti-rmuch.. of it . from .latest issue of International developing- consumer roun-

1972,- because he disagreed with Iran—have been sold on the Affairs, the quarterly journal of tries.

the .--corporation's

strategy-

investment spot market -for ~$40 to' '$45 a
- barrel

•'
the Royal Institute of Inter-

national Affairs: “What is

" Iran’s new Foreign Minister,

Mr. Abolhasan Bani-Sadr has
' Mr.-Gray said he was In close The Saudis may decide to needed is a major new thrust that Iran should raise its

touch with merchant banks who impose their own price-increase towardsa co-ordinated approach 0q prices before the OPEC
would be willing to look at before the next OPEC minis- to world development The meeting in Caracas next month,
financing the replacement of terial conference In Caracas, issue of oi« is one of a complex «j believe the West does nof
Shotton’s ageing open hearth Venezuela, beginning on Decern- of issues that now divide the

gjVe ^ g-yen 5 per cent of the
fun%AAAr uritVi ‘htfA nlftfl i*w» Kar 17 QouHi A rahl^' mnV fool irifllKEtnal Bflfl (iP.VP.l0DlH£ Kv Ail iliafurnaces with two electric arc l her 17. Saudi Arabia may feel industrial developing vaiue created by oil in the
units to produce three quarters that such a move would go some countries.” Western economy, so $23.50 per
of a million tonnes of steel a way towards rationalising the Despite “exaggerated reac-

barrel (the current price of
year, if the Government was pre- oil pricing structure and tions ” to recent oil price rises, j^njan crude) is really nothing
pared to divest BSC of the towards restoring the solidarity the effect on world grovth and -m this respect”

inflation rates had been “quite

Middle small "—less than 1 per cent on
orecast- growth and somewhat more on

He told An-Nahar Report and
Record, a Lebanese weekly news
digest he also favoured selling

BRITAIN’S. LARGEST, dvfl

service union, the Civil and
Public Services 'AssociatuoLia.

preparing for a long campaign
against the . Governments
public expenditure curbs with'

a ballot of its members on
whether to inject £500,000-

into the' union’s fighting 'fund

to support any industrial,

action.
The strength of the union’s

determination to resist the
curbs can be gauged by the

fact that the £500,000 from
one' union compares with the

£lm fighting fund set up'

before .last' winter -by all nine
civil service unions to oppose,

the Labour Goveiiuneift’s then
5- per cent pay limit.

The ballot of the 224,000.

CPSA members on whether to

switeh the money from the

union’s general to its fighting

fund closes on Friday, with

the result expected later this

month. .

• Though the method of

voting—members are sending
individual ballot forms direct

to the union’s chartered

accountants—precludes union
from estimating how

the vote has gone, members
have been firm in their sup-

port this year for the

epreentlve’s programme of
'Industrial action.

The ballot is oh top' of an
earlier call by the muon for

voluntary donations in addi-

tion to normal subscriptions

to build up the. fighting fund,

depleted after three disputes

thin year.

The fund stood at £1,194^04

at the beginning of the year,

but the civil service. Post

Office and London magis-

trates’ court disputes since

February — which disrupted

Government and industrial

cash flow, the issue of

computer-processed telephone
bills and court work—have
cost the union fLftn, of.

which £1.37m went on strike

pay.
Though the fund received

more than £300,000 from sub-

scriptions and - more than
£100,000 in donations during

the eight months to the end
of August, with a further

£200,000 in Subscriptions

expected by the end of the

calendar year, the cost of the

disputes leaves only about
£300,000 in the fund, or less

than £L50 per member.

I Weather

The gilt-edged market eon-’ • ' n
tinues to look for an economic ‘ Index fell 73 to 413.U
recession to cure its xpooefemy .

woes, and so gained some-pen^ ma^im
verted pleasure from -.yegen*.; -s .

day’s industrial .production an&;
.

retail sales figures—respectively- *£*

dismad and sluggish. But ^ese- 1

' rURREMCY -a.
are . only tenuous lnffifiattus, 1w

~SrreRESr
and the market wfll have t»; fJEg; V

|
J

flounder around in Kmbo qjntiL I5t - RAIta A IT.

Thursday. ' JSJNJfC

agS #
» aut the haphazard aecwiHilatio
.. of capital taxes and to remoy

the' bias against private ism

CURRENCY
INTEREST
RATES .

A J

tcaunnhrtw 1

if triremoy/j

hesdr^^r

. ue*wnn» i-L.i ii

asss#* 1

The jobbers did not, after all,

need North Sea sou'wester* -to

protect them from a hnriipane ;

of business in the new partly-’

paid BP shares, After & rather

sedate debut, the newly-issued
.

stock closed at 154p, 4p abbve

the initial subscription price. .

At tiiis levelit stands fip above
the fullv-uaid shares, which fell

Lwujw

- 1AI.HJK AR. msw? ocrmt
1979 -'

the fully-paid shares, which fell-
' '

- capital into the stock

6p to 358. This premium is an anonymous investing institu- unthin 4he. market
justified by savings in dealing tlon willing to provide- the

; abolition of the snrchargei»
charges and on the jcost of long-term money on this 'basis. gy,if» demand away -frbmTi..

money between how fnd the and has, in the last "three - yielding instrument*, -This;Jf
2l3p per share call In Fgh- months, raised £5CLm for eight scratches the surface, how®
xuary. For a gross fund, a local authorities usiiig-'- the • gfven+besize

;
of the (BscrIS

premium of 13p would be in system. .
’ _ . tory . reliefs in favour of pfSMp> ~

order, and if the market turns
Txical authorities must ciir- Vfunds and insurance -pR

-

very bullish of BP - somt^btog fnnd tfaemselves 'at- «i -whose reform does - not aj^
even-higher -than- might average maturity (m any yearjr to "be On the- next Bn®
develop, given the gearing of years. Under current . agenda. -

:

the : partly-paid stock. conditions . this is.. difficult at ;''.v
.v
v

.

:

'.'-l-

The modest de^ee' qj- over- floating rates and fcspensive at •

subscriptioh—only :
1| ' or so fied ones, . The drop. lock. p*»r K€tail

.
S^MnOHlg

times—does at least sugg»$that vides them—Pt least technically
.
;w

e bioame fai rebate'
the issue has not been heavily --with 20-24 year funds-- Each ;^cb noU-*bOd- retailers^
stagged, althou^i thcru.may be authority receives .a- four-year puh^ riieir^ October »
a certain • amount^ distress floating rate bank loan .with the bones seem to have been **
selling if the price falls below proviso that if .the ratepn the

1j1mg of^ jet-down,' judging
150p. On the other handL some highest yielding Imig-dated gilt ^e modest ririfr-iii the' pr
funds may have received rather fails to, ten per centre Iban

sional hide* of-'tetailK
more stock than they4iarg*ined is cancelled and replaced by a; volume to ifii against 110
fori and they at least will not 20-year loan at a .

cite of it) per septemberr--'Alttongh Octo
be chasing the price any higher, cent plus a suitable margin,

stin showed a rise oFsome. I
' -

To the short term, the per- If, after four years, the. con- ^eut ah the same inonih oHl
sdstent weakness or.fiie equity version has net been mggered- volume , was- less- than'^'
market must pose some threat the local, ahthorily

_
has. ,the average for the whdle^'hU

to the BP share priee^ which optical of taking up the 20-year witit

Jis^lhe lo^cal cm step
- (ktyanameutisr _gmgramm.eV
- reduongy gterlwi;- d^tintLonL
"coming after the .abandomner
of exchange land- ffivide^/isv
trols. . Geoffrey^

- that there wiH'be Bttie too® : ,

cat incpifie -tax' generally ^
I

not reduce the prospects. /S-
aboUthm pf the surcharge, sSa

* theTevenoe. involved is probsf
so more tiiap £300m.

' j?*
:

.
Abolition would not affect

small investor.'the raising
' surcharge threshold s £S,09f

the last Budget means tha£dj
those with portfolios of
above £50,000 .ot- so will%

- gain relief. At the. maxght

.

will persuade some rich taffi

. - duals to switeh more of^

works. of the organisation. inflation rates had been quite

Jtfr. Adam Butler, Industry The authoritative Middle small "—less than 1 per cent on

Minister, said in the Commons East Economic Survey, forecast- growth and somewhat more on

yesterday that he had. noted tog an early Saudi price rise, inflation.. “Although the in-

witb “considerable interest” reported that the Saudi’s dis- direct effects may be. consider-

suggestions that BSC should illusionmeat stemmed in part able, .the recent oil price

consider disposing of Shotton from the large third quarter increase should not pose _an

and Corby. profits registered' by oil com- insurmountable obstacle to the

“The Government has made — —
it absolutely clear In regard
to Shottop and Corby that if 1 . . . •-«

SirSS Modest retail ret
will not stand in the way.”

Permission to make such a j

&B9&2& after tax rebates
capacity to the steel market, it

would seem unlikely that such BY DAVID CHURCHILL AND PETER RIDDELL
penmsion would be given. >

But BSC's severe .financial
L

• . :
- •

-

problems could conceivably JHE £lbn of ihcame to re-

tog an early Saudi price rise, inflation.. “ Although the in-
:

jarEer proportion of Iranian
reported that the Saudi’s dis- direct effects may be consider- -ru^-on the spot market

*

illusionmeat stemmed in part able, the recent oil pnee • .

from the large third quarter increase should not pose _an Tokyo may enter Santtl^

oroflts registered by oil com- insurmountable obstacle to the -chemical plant deat Page o

Modest retail recovery

after tax rebates
BY DAVID OHURCHIU. AND PETER RIDDELL

make an attractive offer out-
weigh other considerations.

BSC said: “If iron and steel-

making facilities were sold off.

then not only would their load official figures.

bates paid out last month has
only produced a modest re-

covery in the level of spending
in the shops, according to new

RETAIL SALES

not be placed on to larger and
more economically attractive

A survey of retailers yester-

day confirmed there has not
new plants, such as Redcar and been a spending spree over the
Ravenscraig, but the market last few weeks. But most stores

share of British Steel vtwuld be
cut by the same volume.”

report that- more recently the 1978 1st

cold spell and the start of the 2ik

Another hurdle to such a sale pre-Christmas trade have been
could be raised by the European as important as the to rebates
Commission, which Is committed in boosting demand.
to a reduction in steel capacity
BSC said that no offers to

purchase any of its iron and

The index of the volume of
retail sales was 11L5 (1971=
100) in October according to the

steel malting assets had been provisional estimate published
received

. yesterday by the Department of
Mr. Gray said be was thinking Trade. This was- about 1.4 per

of a BP-type solution. The cent higher than in the previous
Government would continue to month, and the recovery was * provisional estimate. £

nce ^T^S caanpaign nao UK TODAY
hold 51 per' cent of the share conceirtrated in non-food shops. r .been. as important as the tax w«*
capital and private backers the However, in spite of this piS-

Som Dapanmmt 01 Tnda
: rebatesi in boosting sales. Tesco from West’

rest. - Such a scheme, however, up October sales were a tittle 8150 ®ajd lts non-food sales have becoming winny.

would seem to be ruled out below tiie average for the first ^ *
benefited from price cots— London, SJS. and E. England,

immediately by the Govern- 10 months of the year. In the Ortober sales indicated the to financed out of advertising E Anglia

mentis stipulation that no public three months to October, the
rebates did not reach most revenue saved during the recent Sunny periods, perhaps ram

money be involved. volume of trade was 3* per cent pe°Ple until late in nie month. ITV strike—as well as the later. Max. 8 orflC (46 to 4SF).
-Blast furnace workers’ union lower than in the previous three addition, the

:
relatively mild colder weather. ' Cent, S. and S.W. England,

leaders at the Shotton works months which included the weather w early October also Mr. Roy SteDhens. chief Midlands. Channel Isles. Cent

Volume
1971=100
(seasonally

adjusted)

with year
earlier (not
seasonally

adjusted)

1978 1st 106.4 + 13

2nd 107.9 +15'

3rd 110.7- +14
4th 111J +14

1979 1st 110J +13
2nd 116.7 +17
3rd 110.1 +13
July 108.7 +11

'

Aug, 111.5 +13
. .

Sept. noj) +14
Oct. 1115* +15*

.

* provisional estimate.

— leave retail sales some 4 per cent

« ahead on the year. .

Many retailers reported yes-
Value % terday there had been no wide-
ebange spread surge in sales,

cwnpared Mr. David Johnson, chief
)?

aL exectJtive of the Rumbelows
ea
™f

r
electrical goods chain, said there

had been no sudden jump in the
ag) J demand for consumer durables.

+13 Demand had been picking up
+15 •• following the slump after the

^.14 Budget, he said, but was not as

+14 high as the pre-Budget spending

+13 5Pree -

, 17
However some retailers, m-

, n eluding Marks and Spencer,
= Tesco, end'Selfridges, reported

"y
J ;

the recent cold weather had suh-
+ ‘3 stantiaily boosted demand for
+14 clothes. Marks said the change
+15* to the. weather plus its current

price cutting campaign had

interest might revive
.

as " The advantage ' to the bop- recent months,.- it . Llool»

Prndhoe 'Bay production ' rises rower is that his rMnandng is though the stagnant triag
a

and the next round df Alaska jire-progrtanmed:at no cost The - retail ^epding in real ite*'

lease sales .gets under Tfn̂ .
' investing institution has tbe tm- -is-amfirined. ,

, j s .. margin ofxieldwto converaon thit the ftminer ftend da»-
Drop-lock loans ... occurs. Gmnness Mahon isJnow the .tetrnto, ; when ^he.Sz
Thoe

'

scwalled “droplock ^eather toou^iVgKte^^
floating rate n*rte,”.a produCt of dtothtog -^ps,.^
the Eurobond :maricetis fertile .

umyalso Oidtorte^at nK^

medaujn-tenn syndicated, loan ri^ht atthetend o? fte'M
with interest pegged to short- TnvpdnW^t fnmnre

'

'J®f these highe^paid ean
term .rates .converts, magically • ..

- -.are .also lessHkely.torrf.
into very long-term fixed-rate . Sir Gedfi&eyHowe gave* solid/, and fcpemf a lump 'sum. 'S*
finance. as: soon as gilt yields Jhint yeslerday that the wring stock- mark^- at .ffljy rat^
drop to a level which the local RnHget Wnrnld abnHsh the invest- stores sector bias lost-meS
authority can live with. mart income,siuriiarge when he .the relative strength it -sh*

Guinness. Mahon' • discovered talked about the .need to 5oit earlier in the year. .-'

.

1
- ! : 1 l! ill ^ ~ m

months, Which included the
said they fully supported high level of spending ahead of
Dnri.l, Ctool'r +„ 1 TTT. a jj.j a. :British Steel's decision to end
steelmaking at the plant

the value-added to increase.

Mr. Richard Weir, director of

depressed the seasonal demand executive of Selfridges, said
for winter clothes. gajeg ^ad been helped by the
Mr. Weir said he expected a recent schools’ half term, iritis

London, SJS. and E. EnglMid,
.. vmi. „ uu.vfc E. Anglia
revenue saved during the recent Sunny periods, perhaps rain
ITV strike—as well as the later. Max. 8 orflC (46 to 48F).
colder weather. ' Cent, S. and S.W. England,,
Mr. Roy Stephens, chief Midlands, Channel Isles, Cent

executive of Selfridges, said N. England
. .

sales had been helped by the Bright at first, becoming
recent schools’ half term, iritis cloudy with - occasional rain.

Some payments at Shotton the Retail Consortium, said better retail performance in the return of television advertis- Max. 9 to 11C (48 to 529?).-

are thought likely to top the
£20.000 mark.
The statement Is in tine with

-the stance adopted by blast-

fumacemen over other recent
steel closures, when they took
the offered redundancy pay-
ments first and made further
union opposition much more
difficult

, • The shut-down is due to begin
at Christmas and to be corn-

yesterday the slight rise in November and December to tog, especially for toys.

Deadline for Patriotic front
BY BRIDGET BLOOM AND MICHAEL HOLMAN siam

THE GOVERNMENT has given The Front objects chiefly to Mr. Nkomo’s Zapu wing of the 46F)

the Patriotic Front guerrilla the subsidiary role and status Front and Mr. Mugabe, leader S.W.

Wales, L of Man
Cloudy, sleet or snow on hills,

more persistent rain later. Max.
10 or 11C (50 to '52F).

N.W. and N.E. England, Lakes,
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,

Aberdeen, Moray
Becoming cloudy with occa-

sional rain. Max. 7 or SC (45 or
46F).

J-AJWTTO-
ic$KjDomJ

alliance 43, hours in which to
pletecl by March

, in order to accept the British plan -for an
meet toe Government's demand administration in

which, the Front insists, the' of Zanu. It was suggested that

plan accords to their forces Mr. Mugabe's party was holding
meet me uovernment s aemana

interim administration in during the transition. Last out against acceptance of the
on- the Corporation to break T^oderia or free the break- night, the critical question was plan.
.even financially by that date. flown Qf

Local officials agreed to meet
again next Monday 'when the
final decision on whether to Although

down of the Lancaster House whether its objections would The suggestions were <

conference. prove fundamental or whether by both Zanu and Zapu.

S.W. and N.W. Scotland,
Glasgow Cent, Highlands,

r. inusaue a party was uuiuuig
,

Argyll,' N. Ireland
[t against acceptance of ' the Rain, snow on hills at first,

an. Max. 8 or 9C (46 to 48F).
The suggestions were denied NJE. Scotland, Orkney, Shetland

AUSTRALIA

But I Snow on hills, rain, local gales.

they could be resolved within an intense debate is taking Max. 7 or SC (45 or 46F).

fight on. Or accept the closure matom has been given; Lord
and negotiate redundancy terms, Carrineton. Foreign Secretarv

formal- ulti- the framework of the British place within and between both
wings about strategy over the

-will be taken.
Carrineton. Foreign Secretarv one Indication of compromise next few days. This could
and chairman of the conference, is that the Front yesterday decide the fate of the talks.

Outlook:
rather cold.

Wintry showers,

Meanwhile, all the unions will nr* nfded at yesterdays askprf for a meeting between
be consulting their membership, session an answer to Britain’s lawyers of both sides. ThereA mass meeting of Shotton s proposal. -first tabled last month, was speculation that it would
craftsmen is aue to be held on “ within the next day orjwo.” •

. accept the framework of the

WORLDWIDE "
’V Y ;

' ' '* ;

craftsmen is due to be held on
Thursday.

Reduction plants may
open, Page ll

Parliament, Page 12

Continued from Page 1

Output
'was 9.7 per cent down on a

..three-month comparison, and
-metal manufacturing 5.4 per
cent.

‘ INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
( 1975= 100, seasonally adjusted)

asked for a meeting between .John Hunt, Parliamentary
lawyers of both sides. There correspondent, writes: A Labour
was speculation that it would amendment to the Southern
accept the framework of the Rhodesia Bill stipulating that

. In an- attempt to put maximum S"** see!
l
m°re predse agreement mu*- be

nrp^rrJ^onthe Front to accent A®1

!?
1110115 011 keT espe- reached at Lancaster House

British officials a?e
aaUy 11x036 dealing with the before Britain appoints a’

aMinraStitKto^DO^mtoofa two armies. Governor to Rhodes was

beKreen Britain
' I
l
bo
Sx P^es could agree on defeated in the Commons last

and Bishob Abel Muzorewa, 811611 a formula the Front might night by a Government majority

leader ofthe S^isbi^dS®66^ “terim^^ect of 57 (299-242).
leader of tne Salisbury aeiegar

t0 satisfactory arrangements Mr. Peter Shore, Shadow
uuu- - ... ..being worked out on the cease- Foreign Secretary, said it would
The Bishop accepted Britain’s fire.” This formula would mirror be a bad mistake if, as reported,

interim plan 10 days ago. He that on the constitution. the Government had delivered

Alaccio S 15 59 L. Plm». F 21 70
Algiers .S 17 63 Lisbon S 34 57
Amsdm. R 8 AB Locarno S 7 45
Athons C 19 66 London F 7 45
Bahrain S 30 86 Luxor S 31 86
Bnrclna. S 14 57 Madrid
Beirut S 24 75Ma|orea
Ballast S 4 39 Malaga

interim plan 10 days ago. He that on the constitution. the Government had delivered

has underlined his impatience * Considerable play was being an ultimatum to the Patriotic

with the Front’s “ delaying made in Whitehall last night of Front on the talks.
'

apparent differences between Parliament, Page 12

| All

1 Industries Manufacturing

1 1978 lit 1Q6JB 102.1

1 ' 2nd 110A- 104d4

1

'
•

.
• 3nl 111J 104J

> , 4th 110.3 103.1.

1979 1st 109.5 ioih

2nd 115A 108.0

- 3rd 112.6 102J1

-April T14J 106J7
'

May 11F.4 107.1

June 1173 1103

July 116j4 107.9

Aug. 111.6 10M
Sept, 110.0 '99.0

Source; Centra/ Statistical Office.

S. East co-ops’ merger bid fails
BY DAYID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

A .PROPOSED merger between Co-operative Society—the third However, the Board at South

two of the leading retail largest retail co-op in the UK Suburban has decided to pull

cooperative societies in the with
.
annual sales of about out of the negotiations. Instead,

south-east has fallen through. £140m—-and the South Subur- it wants to start discussions onsouth-east has fallen through. £140m—-and the South Subur- it wants to start discussions on

It would have created a ban. Between them, they cover implementing a merger of all

trading organisation with South London, Surrey and parts five retail societies in
.
the

annual sales of more than of Kent south-east

£200m. The two societies had agreed

Fresh are to be held in principle last August to the ffi The CWS’s board is to set up

about reviving a long-standing merger. It was seen as a means a sub-committee of senior mem-

plan for
‘ a merger of all the of strengthening their trading bers to find a successor to Sir

retail co-operative societies In position in the ' face of the Arthur Sugden, chief executive,

South-East England. fiercely competitive grocery who retires next year. The sub-

The proposed • merger was retailing .
sector, especially ' in committee is expected to meet

Cardiff S
Cas'b’ca F
Cape T. C
Chicago C
Cologne C
Conhgn. C
Corfu lit

Dublin S
hrvnk. C
Erinbgh. S
Fa* S

Funchal F
'Geneva C
Glbrtfr. F
Glasgow S
G’msey F
Helsinki R

S 7 45
F 7 45
S 31 86
S 9 43
S 17 63
S 17 63Ballast S 4 39 Malaga S 17 63

Belprd. C 3 43 Malta _ S 17 63
Beilin S 6 43Mchstr. S 4 39
Biarritz S 15 59 Melbna. C 17 63
Bmphm. S 5 41 Max. C. C 22 72
Black p’ I S . 5 41 Milan . S 9 48
Bonds. C 13 55M*ntrael C 4 39
Boulgn. C 8 46Moscow R 1 34
Bristol S 6 43 Munich S 2 38
Brusaels R 9 48 Nairobi- C 20 68
Budoat. R 4 39 NbdIob C 13 56
B. Aires S 24 75 Nwcsfl; S A\ 39
Cairo S 26 79 N. York C 10 50
Cardiff S 7 45Nlce. S 14 '57
Cas'b’ca F 17 630oorto C 13 55

Cepe T. C 21 TOnslo Sn—1 30

Chicago C 4 39 Paris C 11 52

Cologne C H «^t1h C 21 70“

Conhgn. C 5 41 Praoue S 4 39

Corfu Th 16 61 Rnvklvk. SI 2 36

Dublin S 5 41 Rhodes Th 17 63

Dhrvnk. C 12 54 Bio J’o C VS 77

Ednbgh. S 3 37 Roma S 13 55
Fails S 17 63Calzb*rq S 2 36
Florence S 12 54^lnnaer. C 29 84

FrenkFt Sn 2 36«?«:khm. C 8 43
Funchal F 19 eSdntah'q C 4 39

'Geneva C 3 37 R^dnev c -77 R1

Glbrftr. F 17 S3T*n<r!er S IP- 68
Glasgow S 3 37Tehran S 14 57
G’maey F 9 48 ¥al Avrv R M . 75
Helsinki R " 5 41 Takvo C 21 70
H. Konq S 25 77foronro S .9. '38

lnnabr*k S 2 36T«inl8 T 13 S5
Invmss. S 4 39u>l«icla S 18 81

l.o.Man S 6 43vnnice S 10 W
Istanbul F 18 64''lonna C 3 37.

Jersey F 10 SOWanuw Sn i M
Jo' burg C 18 64 Zurich F 3 37

C 25 77

S 13 55
S 2 36
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Contact us attoe^KnmonwsaJth'Tratflng Bankof -

Australia. '

_ __

We're partof AB^ai^’s largarthanfa'ngcroup and
our London brare* providesthe 'vital (iol? between
youandalleeitactoofAiistitdlai^aiujer. -

:
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